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hen I graduated from this institution as an
undergraduate in 2011, I did not feel like ‘one
who would never graduate from Ole Miss.’ I
found it harder than I expected to love this
place, and I was disappointed with myself
for not doing more while I was here to change that. It seemed
impossible for me to reconcile the celebration of some of Ole
Miss’ symbols and traditions with the invitation into the Ole Miss
family my degree was supposed to represent. So, I stayed. And I
worked. And I’ve dedicated my life and career to doing everything
I can to ensure that no one’s membership in the Ole Miss family
comes with an asterisk. In doing so, I found new reasons to love
this institution. I’ve found students who are committed to living
our creed, faculty committed to contextualizing our history
responsibly, administrators who are committed to progress, and a
collective who - even through disagreement about how - works to
make the University of Mississippi welcoming to all students. Six
years, a few tears, and lots of work later, I can proudly say that I
too will never graduate from Ole Miss.

W

EJ Edney
Coordinator of Greek Affairs
2011 Ole Miss Graduate
Clinton, Mississippi
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Mtime at UM has been a
y
roller-coaster ride. Here I
have experienced my proudest
moments and my darkest.
When I came to UM, I knew
that there was work to do and
beautiful progress to make. As
the descendant of enslaved people who have historically
built, served and fostered this University, I owe a
tremendous debt. To push this University to honor and
embrace them and their future generations honestly
and unconditionally, I am standing on their shoulders
and reaching for the stars. I hope that my humble
contributions to this place make them proud.
Dominique Scott
Student Activist
Sociology and African American Studies
Dallas, Texas
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Ole Miss is more than just a
school or an education. Ole
Miss is home to me for many
memories shared with people
that came from all over. The
Chucky Mullins Courage
Award was the biggest award
I’ve ever won because of what Chucky Mullins
means to Ole Miss football. It’s the best award an
Ole Miss player could win, and for me to wear 38
as a senior is the best way I could leave.
John Youngblood
Ole Miss Football Defensive End & Linebacker 2013-16
Trussville, Alabama
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t’s the student body that makes Ole Miss unique.
Seeing the students debate whether or not the
University should fly the flag showed me the
different backgrounds, opinions, stories and
beliefs our students possess. Within our campus
community, people are free to be themselves
whether someone else likes it or not. That’s what
I love about Ole Miss. It’s a community with a place for
everyone. My experience at Ole Miss has shaped me into
a different person than the eager, sheltered freshman who
lived in Ridge South, and my interactions with friends,
professors and advisors have changed me for the better.

I

John Brahan
ASB Vice President 2015-16
Public Policy and Theatre Arts
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
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Ole Miss has given me courage - to be
myself, to speak my mind, to dream
big and to love others.
When I reflect on my time here, I am
and will forever be grateful. I am
grateful to represent this University
as homecoming queen; it is such
an honor. I am so grateful for this experience and this
place. I’m grateful for the community that Ole Miss has
given me. I’m grateful for the many valuable lessons I’ve
learned along the way. I’m grateful for the way that this
University has the power to make us the best versions of
ourselves, while not taking away the quirks that make us
who we are. I’m so grateful for this place, and nothing
will ever change that.
MK Phillips
Homecoming Queen 2016-17
Integrated Marketing Communications
Germantown, Tennessee
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Take a walk

around the University of

Mississippi campus, and you’ll find numerous
symbols of our past, our culture and our people.

The Grove, the Lyceum, Vaught-Hemingway and
many other buildings have come to embody the

Ole Miss Family Additionally, the less visible
tokens such as the

hotty toddy

stand as a

testament to the power of these symbols in uniting
all who share a certain history.

Undoubtedly, symbolism connects us by allowing
us to see ourselves through a unified image

that showcases our commonalities.

Mississippi Magnolia

The University and the state ofMississippi
as a whole have endured countless versions of
this shared history. Our University—our home—

is

ever changing
yet fervent

in its power to be

a common ground for thousands of people,
especially for those added every year with each

new freshman class.

When approaching a theme for The Ole Miss 2017,

it was important for the editors to find a way to
incorporate these ideas as simply and as elegantly
as possible. The state flower of Mississippi is the

magnolia —a symbol of

dignity andhope
.

15

On the Oxford campus between Guyton Hall and Paris-

Yates Chapel stands a row of magnolia trees. These
trees, planted after World War II as a

tribute

to

the fallen soldiers who left the University to serve their

country, represent the

hardships

the student body,

faculty and staff have endured.

The magnolia flower itself is regarded as a symbol of
and
stability
through the ever-changing ages.
grace
How fitting, then, that such a present symbol on our

campus stands for more than just aesthetic purposes—

Mississippi Magnolia

that ourstrengthourendurance
,
ourheart

are embodied in the flower that represents us all.
We want to promote the student body;we want to

promote the University of Mississippi; and we want to
showcase that with a theme attesting to the fortitude,

the beauty and thecourage

on which we stand. It

is important to remember where we have come from

in order to know more precisely where we’re going.

Friends, family, fellow Rebels, it is our honor to present

Mississippi

Magnolia
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LETTER from the CHANCELLOR
THE UNIVERSITY of

Mississippi
Office of the Chancellor

Jeffrey S. Vitter
Chancellor and Distinguished Professor

Dear Students,

I am honored to be writing this message to cap off the 2016—17 year. Let me first recognize all the
hard work of the yearbook staff, especially editor-in-chief Cady Herring — congrats on a great job! It is
especially meaningful that I write this as I have completed my first year as chancellor. Sharon and I chose to
come here knowing that Ole Miss is a great university. After our first year here, we’ve learned that it is more
than a great university: It is a family.

It certainly has been a productive, rewarding, and exciting year. We have reached great heights —
such as achieving Carnegie R1 highest research activity status, enrolling our largest-ever incoming class, and
increasing our entering ACT and GPA averages and annual retention rate to the highest in the state. As I
stated during my investiture, “We are standing atop a peak in our history, and from where we now stand, we
can see higher peaks. In becoming what we are, we have created greater capacity for what we can be.”

In addition to those notable achievements, I have some favorite moments I would like to share. Of
course, winning the Sugar Bowl on my first day on the job was a pretty good start. And the year continued
to provide amazing experiences that I will always remember, like witnessing the freshman class in the
exciting annual tradition of the Rebel Run, watching our Rebel athletes compete on the international stage
in the Rio Olympics, and having so many of my family members and friends in Oxford for my investiture.

One of my core values is a commitment to transparency and open communication. You may have
noticed that I use Twitter and Facebook to keep plugged into campus life, especially with our students.
While there is nothing that can replace the personal experience of talking and being with other Rebels, I’ve
tried as the first Ole Miss chancellor on social media to use online platforms to enhance my interactions. I
appreciate my Twitter followers who account for 6.3 million engagements, 27,000 likes, and 9,500 retweets!

During fall convocation, I explained how Ole Miss is a microcosm of the world. And like the rest of
the world, we faced challenges this year. But in true Rebel fashion, we confronted those challenges together
— as a community — through open, honest dialogue, always looking to the UM Creed to guide our way.
We successfully worked through contextualizing the Confederate statue at the Lyceum Circle and advancing
the 2014 action plan with establishment of the Chancellor
’s Advisory
^Jeffrey
S. VitterCommittee for History and Context.
These, along with other efforts, will ensure that Ole Miss continues to be a welcoming family for all.

Thanks to all of you for allowing Sharon and me to be a part of the tremendous Ole Miss family, for
letting us realize our own personal goals in a place of such extraordinary grace and beauty. We have lived in
many places on our journey to arrive home here at The University of Mississippi. We are so proud that we
are Ole Miss Rebels! Together, all of us will influence and guide our university forward as we answer our
important calling as Mississippi’s flagship university to transform lives, communities, and the world.

Sincerely,

P.O. Box 1848 I University, MS 38677-1848 | (662) 915-7111 | Fax: (662) 915~5935 I chancellor@OleMiss.edu | OleMiss.edu

itter's
V

TWITTER
Jeff Vitter

0

A- Follow

My favorite kind of snow at Christmas is what's
on the beignets @CafeduMondeNOLA
#WhoDat #Dawlin

Eazy E

Q

A* Follow

The 17th chancellor!! Obviously a great
number! Thank you @UMchancellor
Jeff Vitter

@UMChancellor

Congrats @EvanEngram on this well/deserved honor! I'm quite partial to the
number 17!#WA0M twitter.com/olemissfb/stat

Melissa McCann
@UMchanceHor can i hitch a nde to the Memphis airport tomorrow morning?

.@melleemccs_4 Gee. you don't even follow
me and you want to hitch a ride? Unfortunately
not headed to Memphis. Need a ride to the
Square?

Ö

Jeff Vitter

Q

A- Follow

As special request to #OleMiss faithful: Let's
use #GauxRebs rather than incorrect
#GeauxRebs. @LSU Tigers don't know French
lang basics.

F’ Hemant Raj Joshi

O

A* Follow

Always wanted to click this selfie with Dr. Vitter
@UMchancellor @OleMissRebels
@PoudelKool

Olo Miss Alumni
#Hotty Toddy #GeauxRebs twitter com. umchancellor s

Jeff Vitter

Ö

A* Follow

: UMchancello

Absolutely, good luck on finals!Stick in there,
prepare, and do your best— and keep things in
perspective! All a learning experience.
BigMackHubbell

@UMchancellor can a student get some finals encouragement?
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RISE
on the

Story and Photograph by Cady Herring

little over a year since his first day as the 17th
chancellor of the University of Mississippi, Jeffrey
Vitter reflects upon the ups and the downs, and
what Ole Miss has come to mean to him.
“Getting to know the people here, for both Sharon
and me, has been a great opportunity,” he said. “It is such a
special place, and it’s a privilege to have the Ole Miss family
embracing us the way they have. What I cherish the most is being
able to get to know so many wonderful people.”
He’s proud of all the University has overcome and where it
is today, but stresses the importance of striving to continue to
improve in the future. “In becoming what we are, we have created
greater capacity for what we can be,” he said during his
inaugural address.
One of the programs that Vitter has been most engaged with
has been town hall meetings to encourage open conversation
about the ideas and concerns of the students, faculty and
staff. Vitter used the Flagship Forum to converse directly with
students, faculty and staff and has taken those thoughts, opinions
and concerns to influence his future plans for the University.
“A lot of what I heard was about the Ole Miss family and
how special many traditions were, and I made a real point to
encapsulate all that I heard,” said Vitter.
Vitter wants to stress that the University will always be known
as Ole Miss and urges the community to rally together and rebel
against division.
“This University, as a learning institution, has to take on
issues of our past and guide the way going forward,” he said. “Our
name, Ole Miss, is a treasured part of our identity. The Ole Miss
brand is one of the most envied in the country. When anyone
searches for information about the country, they are seven times
more likely to name Ole Miss than the University of Mississippi.
What that really means to me is that I needed to reinforce to
everyone that we are always going to be Ole Miss; it’s our name.”

The University currently produces just over 88 percent of its
revenue independently from state funds to be able to operate, and
Vitter hopes to grow the endowment from $600 million to more
than $1 billion to continue “to give us the competitive edge that
enhances the flagship experience and sets Ole Miss apart.”
“Programs like the Croft Institute for International Studies,
Sally M. Barksdale Honors College, Trent Lott Leadership
Institute, Haley Barbour Center for Manufacturing Excellence,
and the McLean Institute for Public Service and Community
Engagement are things that you can’t get anywhere else,” he said.
“The leadership that they provide is incredible; they’re really
special programs.”
He has studied and worked at a number of universities with
a lot of spirit and pride, but Vitter thinks that they all pale in
comparison to the real passion that people have here on campus.
“It’s much more than just sports—it’s really a deep love for
everything about the University. The staff, you can see in how
they go about their duties, they really care and take pride in what
they do to make this University successful and do what they need
to do to give students a great education.”
One of the best things that Vitter notes about the past year has
been all the gatherings in his home on campus, the Carrier house.
“We had all the student leaders of organizations here for a
picnic at the beginning of the year,” he said. “One of the best
parts was a contest to see who could get closest to the hole
from 20 yards out on our par-3 hole in the back yard. Christian
Schloegel won and got to ride around in the golf cart during a
home game weekend.”
Sharon Vitter has enjoyed hosting their children in their new
home during the year as well. “These moments were some of my
favorites,” she said. “We go to the square, and we walk around
campus,” Jeffrey Vitter said. “We love to go to baseball and
football games. The town is such a fun place, and we like to visit
Rowan Oak as well.”

IHL Board Members:

Dr. Douglas W.
C. D.
Glenn F.
Boyce
Rouse Jr.
Smith,Jr.
Commissioner
President
Vice President
of Higher Ed
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Thomas
Duff

Dr. Ford
Dye

Shane
Hooper

Dr. Alfred E.
McNair, Jr.

Top: Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter sits at his desk at the Carrier House on campus where he lives with his wife, Sharon, Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2017.

Because he works long hours on campus, Vitter notes that
sometimes walking around Ole Miss is the only way he can get
exercise during the day. “I just love to walk, even to the Square.”
One student offered him a ride to campus on Twitter, to which he
declined but noted, “If it’s raining, definitely stop next time!”
Vitter tweets daily to communicate with the campus and uses
social media to have a more personal and immediate relationship
with such a big community. “Ole Miss has a small feel in some
ways,” he said. “But it’s a big university with 24,250 students. I
can’t possibly interact with that many people on a daily or weekly
basis, so Twitter is a way that I can keep in touch.”
Vitter also believes that Twitter helps him have more
transparency and inclusivity with the student body.
“A key part of any university is trust; people have to know that
you have their best interests at stake and that you want to hear
from them,” he said. “It’s very easy to get different opinions this
way. Over the past few years with the change in administration,
there was turmoil and mistrust, especially with the IHL. Twitter
has helped with rebuilding that trust among all the parties within
the University community and the IHL. I hope people understand
that Sharon and I really love this University and are working hard
to do the right thing.”
Like a true New Orleans native, he couldn’t turn down the
offer of a king cake for a follow back from one student. Vitter

Chip
Morgan

Hal
Parker

Alan W.
Perry

likes to have fun with the platform, but he also understands that
it is a valuable tool.
“We have so many great things happening, but there are
places we want to go [as a university], and we have to work to get
there. We need to keep in touch and share ideas, and everybody
needs to know what’s happening, so I like to use Twitter in
that way.”
Though he became chancellor after the Mississippi state
flag was taken down and the decision was made to discontinue
playing “Dixie” in the stadium before football games, there are
still vestiges of negativity and disunity surrounding these issues,
and he encourages students to work together. He believes that
symbols such as the Confederate and Mississippi state flag have
been used in very negative ways, and usurped by hate groups.
“We are not going to associate ourselves in any way with a
negative object or symbol. Our name, Ole Miss Rebels, will
always be us.”
“The name Rebels was originally a reference to the
Confederacy,” he said. “It was almost retroactive, harkening back
to those days, but it has become a very different thing in recent
years. We are Ole Miss Rebels because we are Rebels with a
cause. We push the envelope. We challenge the status quo. We’re
leaders. That’s what ‘Rebels’ means to us today.”

Christy
Pickering

Dr. J. Walt
Starr

Ann
Lamar
photos I courtesy of IHL
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Investiture
of the 17th Chancellor

The audience stands in applause during the investiture ceremony of Jeffrey S. Vitter, the 17th chancellor of the University of Mississippi,
on Thursday, Nov. 10, 2016. His first day was the Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1,2016. The investiture ceremony took place nearly a year after Vitter
actually started working at Ole Miss. photo | Cady Herring
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Story by Alex Borst
Photographs by Mason King and Cady Herring
he investiture of a new chancellor
letter to the UM community on the Office of the
isn’t something that every student
Chancellor webpage, Vitter stated, “I am deeply
honored to have the opportunity to lead the
who matriculates at the University of
Mississippi gets to experience. However, University of Mississippi — an institution that is
deeply respected and loved by so many. Over the past
those present at the Gertrude C. Ford
two decades,
this great University has undergone
Center on the evening of Nov. 7, 2016 witnessed
just
tremendous
growth in enrollment, academic stature,
that. Jeffrey S. Vitter officially took charge of
the
research and patient care. I look forward to working
state’s flagship university on Jan. 1, 2016 as its 17th
chancellor, but the investiture ceremony stood as his with the entire Ole Miss community to lead our
University to ever greater heights.”
formal inauguration into the University’s
highest position.
Over 1,200 community members, faculty, staff
and students packed the Ford Center to witness
the historic event which featured the UM Concert
Singers, the Faculty Jazz Septet, and the Trombone
Octet as the entertainment for the evening. Fifteen
members of Vitter’s family were also present and
speakers such as U.S. Sens. Roger Wicker and Thad
Cochran, Mississippi Commissioner for Higher
Education Glenn Boyce, and UM Provost Morris
Stocks helped to comment on the character of Vitter,
the importance of the position that he is filling and
the bright future of the University of Mississippi.
The investiture was also used by Vitter to
present his platform for how he plans to grow
and develop the University even more during his
tenure. His plans for the University include growing
the school’s endowment from $600 million to
$1 billion, establishing Flagship Constellations
“to address compelling challenges through highimpact multidisciplinary research initiatives” and
developing what he calls a “cultural gateway” to the
east of the Ford Center to unite and highlight the
thriving arts programs that the University houses.
When asked by Commissioner Boyce if he would
accept the charge of leading the University and
maintaining its Creed, Vitter responded with a
resounding “hell yeah! damn right!” in true Ole Miss
fashion. At the end of his investiture speech, Vitter
echoed his commitment to this charge by urging the
audience to consider the future of the University.
“Just imagine what we will do,” Vitter said, as his
gaze passed over the audience, “just imagine!”
Reminiscing on the investiture in a follow-up

T

“Iam deeply honored to have the opportunity to lead the University of
Mississippi - an institution that is deeply respected and loved by so many.
-Jeffrey S. Vitter
25

Top: Morgan Freeman, an avid Ole Miss fan, talks with Vitter’s family before the ceremony begins. Bottom: Professors from every
department await the start of the ceremony, photos | Mason King
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Top left: Chancellor Vitter speaks to professors, students and community members during his response. Top right: Associated
Student Body President Austin Powell gives a speech at the ceremony. Bottom: Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC Units present the
colors at the beginning of the event. photos | Mason King
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of the Sprint
Story by Lee Catherine Collins
Photographs by Cady Herring

Streams of sweat roll down my back as the
I remember the red, and I remember having the time
unrelenting sun scorches down on a crowded
to look behind me and beside me to my two best friends
student section. September heat in Mississippi
since fifth grade and think to myself, “I can’t believe we get
has a way of scorching a memory like this into
to do this together.” The speed was fun and the view was
your mind. Red shirts and sundresses, bow ties unforgettable, but having the time amidst that chaos to
and heels cover the stadium, but the real river of red
lies that memory was the most valuable part of it all.
cherish
below us. Countless fans and students of every age fill the
From where I stand this year, Rebel Run appears to be
seats, but 2,000 freshmen wait in anticipation beneath the a sweaty, crowded nightmare of college students, but as
stands. I was there a year ago, carrying my shoes in one
someone who has experienced the run, I just understand
hand and gripping my cell phone with the other. One year how special it is. There’s a kind of binding camaraderie
later, here I am in these stands, wondering where the
that connects excited, hopeful students to an event
time went.
like this. It’s the opportunity to see the beloved
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium from a totally different
Rebel Run is an unparalleled experience; it is one that
you don’t get back. Those 100 yards truly fly by, just like the
perspective. It’s the opportunity to do something
year ahead of you. There’s some anticipation, mixed maybe
different, something especially designated for
with a little fear. There is excitement for the thrill of it all,
freshmen. It’s theirs. Rebel Run is the opportunity
and there are friends to help you keep up to speed. It’s a view to run the same too yards that you’ll watch the
not everyone gets to see: the freshly painted grass unfolding Rebels run for years to come as a fan. Despite the
heat and the crowds, the waiting and the painful
before you with each step, the rows and rows of fans above
shoes, I hope the freshman class of 2020 had
you. Surprisingly, their faces seem closer than you would
time to see and feel and experience it all in a
have thought. There are moments where you are truly
sprinting, and there are moments where you slow down and way that you can’t ever get back. I hope one day
they look back at the photo or GoPro footage or
hope that no one sprints over you. I remember how fast we
ran at first, darting down the ramp and out into the sunlight, maybe even this story and remember that red hot
day that began their freshman year at Ole Miss, the
slowing once the masses of students started to back up as
first
100 yards of their college experience, one that
they tried to squeeze into the exit. That was my favorite part,
sometimes truly feels like a run of its own.
and it is the part I still remember most vividly.

S

Thousands of students smile, scream and sprint their way
across the football field during the annual Rebel Run that
welcomes freshmen to their new home on Sept. 10, 2016.

THE

BUCKET
LIST
Story by Katharine McCallum
Photographs by Cady Herring and Mason King

We’re technically not even supposed to talk about
it on tours,” says Sophie Kline, a freshman from
Gulf Breeze, Florida, who serves as an ambassador
for the University. Almost none of the things that Kline
speaks of are reflected on the “Freshman Bucket List.” The
seven items on the list are outdated, and the ambassadors
are not allowed to mention it on tours because students could
potentially get arrested for completing the list, as several
items are physically impossible to attempt. Clearly, it is
time to forego the confusion and create a new, updated and
University-approved Freshman Bucket List.
In August 2016, students Zoe McDonald and McKenna
Wierman wrote an article for The Daily Mississippian—a
message to freshmen from two seniors. The article, “An Ole
Miss Senior’s guide to Freshman Year,” began by stating that
it’s no big deal if you cannot complete the Bucket List, or even
if you don’t participate at all. Some students, like McDonald
and Wierman, find themselves turning up as seniors and
having taken four years to only complete a couple of the items.
Climbing the Phi Mu fountain, sneaking onto the football
field, climbing onto the top of the library and visiting the
Oxford tunnels are just a few of the items found on the list.
Of these, two are nearly impossible: the tunnels have been
sealed, and the library’s roof entrances are blocked. If caught,
a student found sneaking into Vaught-Hemingway will result
in a foot chase and handcuffing from the University
Police Department.
Another item on the list, “take a shot on Faulkner’s grave,”
incorporates the history of Oxford and Ole Miss into the
list, but not in the most legal or safe way. Students should
“
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definitely visit William Faulkner’s grave, but a freshman under
the age of 21 cannot legally take a shot with ye ole Faulkner.
Instead, Kline recommends a trip to Faulkner’s home.
“Everyone should definitely go to Rowan Oak,” she says. “I
mean, it’s free so why not?”
It is a reasonable list item for freshmen to visit Rowan Oak
over taking a shot on Faulkner’s grave because the visit to
Rowan Oak will not only be adventurous but also educational
rather than illegal.
Another student ambassador, Shamessia “Meme” Lee,
came up with a more romantic idea: a kiss on the Delta
Gamma steps of Paris-Yates Chapel.
“Paris-Yates has this beautiful love story about this couple
that were of two different religions, Jewish and Christian
faith, and they got married on the Delta Gamma steps,” said
Lee. Mississippi law forbade them to be married because their
religions differed, but the University allowed them to wed.
“So you could put ‘kiss on the Delta Gamma steps of ParisYates Chapel’ on the Bucket List,” Lee said. “That’s still sort of
daring, but you wouldn’t get in trouble for it.”
While the current Bucket List has its fun items, like “eat
chicken on a stick, and see the doorknob to the universe,”
others need to face change. The University is always
undergoing some type of change, be that a new tennis facility,
a new fraternity house or a new core class requirement,
so why not spread the love to the recreational things Ole
Miss students love to do in their free time? There surely is
no better example of what Ole Miss Rebels do than a list
compiling the current students’ favorite traditions into a
Bucket List welcoming the freshmen into the student body.

Some of the seven bucket list items are more well known and recognizable than others. Top and bottom right: photos | Cady Herring
Bottom left: photo | Mason King.
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Weekend

UPKEEP
Story by Maddie McGee
Illustration by Maddie Beck
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n order for spectators and Grovers to
enjoy game day at Ole Miss, lots of
behind-the-scenes preparation and work
must happen before a single “Hotty
Toddy” is uttered.

ARE. WE. READY?!
On any given Friday before a home game, an
excitement not unlike Christmas morning falls
over campus. This holiday is documented via
nearly everyone’s Snapchat stories and excited
tweets. Known as “trash can Friday,” red and
blue trash cans dot the Grove and the Circle
in anticipation for the overwhelming game
day crowds. According to Nathan Lazinsky,
assistant superintendent for Landscape
Services, 2,500 35-gallon plastic trash cans
and 400 clear stream recycling bins are put in
the Grove and Circle before each game. About
200 more overflow bins are placed around
various locations on campus for those who do
not tailgate in the Grove or Circle. Landscape
Services also puts out parking signs and paints
lines designating tailgating areas and
emergency lines.
Before the game, volunteers with the Green
Grove Initiative encourage game-goers to recycle.
“They circulate through the tailgating areas,
pass out recycling bags and let tailgaters know
ways they can recycle in the Grove on game
days,” said Anne McCauley, assistant director of
the Office of Sustainability.
McCauley says that anywhere between 30
to 50 volunteers help out before the game, but
this season, the program has seen as many as 75
volunteers helping to distribute
recycling materials.
An Ole Miss game day experience wouldn’t
be complete without the signature red pompom
to shake with every “Hotty Toddy” and “First
Down, Ole Miss!” chant. According to Steve
Sowers, associate director of marketing for Ole
Miss athletics, anywhere from 20,000 to 35,000
pompoms are put out in the stadium before a
game. The pompoms are usually distributed by
student workers, or members of the Cardinal
Club, a student organization sponsored through
the ASB that boosts school spirit.
On the trek from the Grove to the stadium,

you’ve likely seen groups selling game
day programs.
“We get groups in the community to sell the
programs on game days as a charitable aspect,”
Sowers said. “They collect a portion of the sales
they make on each program.”
The number printed usually varies depending
on the game, but there are often 1,500 to 2,500
copies printed.

KEEPING THE GROVE GLORIOUS
As the thrill of game day winds down,
clean-up efforts begin.
Four hours after the game ends, Landscape
Services works in the Grove and the Circle, with
in-stadium clean up being done by Ole Miss
athletics. Nine full-time employees work on
Saturday night clean up. Student organizations
such as the Baptist Student Union, ROTC and
Phi Lambda volunteer to help, and up to four
groups at a time help, with an average of 125
students helping per game. The Saturday effort
takes anywhere between two to four hours, but
big games can take up to six hours to clean. More
employees and volunteers spend their Sunday
mornings cleaning up the exterior of campus.
SEC games bring record crowds to campus,
and with huge crowds, come monumental
amounts of trash. Most SEC games average
about 28 to 34 tons of trash, but big games are
often an exception.
“We collected 96 tons of trash after the
Alabama game,” Lazinsky said. He also noted
that SEC games take a much longer time to clean
up than non-conference games.
On the Monday and Tuesday after the game,
Green Grove Initiative volunteers sort through all
of the recyclables they collected during tailgating.
“We have anywhere from 20 to 30 people go
to the recycling center,” McCauley said. “The
City of Oxford Recycling Department brings
all of the recycling materials from campus, but
they’re just not able to sort it all; they just don’t
have the staff and the time.”
Volunteers empty the bags, put the items
on a conveyor belt and separate the aluminum,
plastic and Solo cups to be recycled. The Office of
Sustainability monitors the amount of recycling
they have collected. This season, amounts tallied
in at 10,200 pounds, or 5.1 tons.
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/hōm/
there is a house built of bricksincere and abiding,
foundations molded by time;
thick shell mended, fortified:
beacon of change,
promise of progress.
there stands a tree just as oldenduring and compelling,
it bears the flower of our beloved Home,
the magnolia, pure and whole:
tokens of unfaltering persistence, dignity, and hope.

we climb this tree
to see our corner of the world,
nestled in a grove of magnolias,
a turbulent past daubing bricks red,
diffident white burgeoning with hope,
challenging tradition to meet truthunfamiliar conviction.
the tree has grown tall,
shading the red brick of Home,
we are learning to grow just the same,
replacing old strife with flourishing ambition.
our story is alive,
and we feel it in our bones,
in our breath,
in the magnolias,

and together, we go on.

-William Wildman
Photograph by Mason King

CAM PUS

H
omecoming
THE BEST OF

Top: Homecoming queen, Mary Kathryn Phillips, poses for a photo with her family during halftime of the Memphis game on
Oct. 1,2016. Bottom left: Sophomore maid Laura Taylor smiles while walking next to a men’s track and field representative,
Kevin Conway. Bottom right: Sophomore maid and Sweden native, Annika Larsson, is escorted by men’s track and field

representative Branden Greene, photos | Mason King
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Top: Senior maids Bretta Hart and Chandler Tucker smile while riding through the Square during the homecoming parade
on Sept. 30, 2016. Middle: Junior maids Shannon Ray and Bradyn Eaves wave and blow kisses at the crowds during the
parade, photos | Cady Herring Bottom left: Freshman maid Caroline McLeod walks across the football field with baseball
representative Andrew Lowe. Bottom right: Freshman maid Kendall Chavarria is escorted by men’s track and field

representative Adam Aguirre, photos | Mason King
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Top: The Rebelettes smile as they walk in the homecoming parade on Sept. 30, 2016. Bottom: The Ole Miss Rebel Black Bear mascot
waves at the crowds while hanging out of the double-decker bus in the parade. Opposite: Band members play bass drums, clarinets,
and tubas during the parade. Opposite bottom: Mr. Ole Miss, Cole Putman, and Miss Ole Miss, Acacia Santos smile and wave while

riding through the Square during the parade, photos | Cady Herring
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BUSINESS ROW
TRUCKERS
Story by Maddie McGee
Photograph by Caroline Bailey
iW
th the closure of the Student Union,
many students who relied on it for
meals needed an alternative place to
eat. After much thought, Ole Miss
Dining announced that food trucks
would be an appropriate solution
that would both please those who
frequent the Union and not disrupt construction. At the
beginning of the spring semester, a Chick-fil-A food truck
and a Dodo Pizza location in Weir Hall opened.
Dodo Pizza manager Zach Pruitt said that the Weir Hall
location has been busier than they expected and hopes
that means good things for their shop on Jackson Avenue.
“We’re hoping that this location will draw more
students to our other location in town,” he said.
Pruitt said that Dodo Pizza is vying to become the best
place for pizza in Oxford, offering fresh ingredients and
avoiding over-the-top prices.
While the new restaurants are not a perfect solution,
Courtney Welch, Union Food Service Director hopes it will
be a good one for the time during which the Union will be
undergoing renovations. The trucks do not have the luxury
of a full kitchen like the old locations, but Welch said that
employees are trying their best to keep up with
high demand.
To help ease high demand, other food locations on
campus extended their hours to alleviate crowds and
direct traffic to other locations. Welch hopes spots like

Freshii, Einstein Bros. Bagels, Steak’n’Shake, and Raising
Cane’s might become more popular destinations during
construction, especially with extended hours.
Despite the effort, many students are choosing to head
off campus for meals, even freshmen who have meal plans
that can be used at the new locations.
“I haven’t even once thought about going to the Chickfil-A truck,” freshman Hannah Wilson said. “I don’t want
to walk all that way to have to stand outside in a long line.”
Wilson said that she and her friends have been going off
campus or to their Greek houses for most of their meals.
Mobile concepts such as food trucks are not uncommon
to the Ole Miss campus. When the Johnson Commons was
expanded to include Rebel Market, a mobile kitchen was
utilized to provide students with food options
during construction.
Welch said that the decision to have the trucks was a
no-brainer. “We wanted to be able to offer another option
because we were not able to have a mobile kitchen this
time like we were when the Johnson Commons was closed
for renovation.”
Once the Union reopens in the fall, Chick-fil-A, Panda
Express, Qdoba and the POD will reopen, along with
new additions.
“Chick-fil-A will reopen in a larger location,” Welch
said. “We also will have McAlister’s Deli and Which Wich,
which is a sandwich concept.”

With the closing of the Student Union, the long lines of students waiting for Chick-fil-A have migrated to the front of Weir Hall
where the new Chick-fil-A mobile food truck is located.

Ode to Subway
Subway

To some you are just a sandwich shop, a lunch break last resort
But to us, the students of Ole Miss, you are so much more

To us, you are not a stop along the way but a destination
Your abundance of toppings is our fascination
Your crisp lettuce and juicy tomatoes are the satisfaction that we need after a trek across The Grove

The aroma of fresh bread baking is what makes us call the Union “home”
Your Italian BMT gives me life

The way you fill me up for such a low price.
“Chips and a drink?” is never a question

When it is you that I’m digesting
Your fresh-baked cookies are my fave
Those, my sweet tea, and my Kettle Cooked Lays

We’ll be sad when you’re gone. Won’t you miss us too?
When the Union reopens and everything is new

It’ll be great, I know, but I can’t ignore
I’ve never seen a line quite like yours before
Right out the door and straight past the stairs

All the Ole Miss students waiting to get theirs
Life won’t be the same without you, Subway

I hope you come back again someday

-Rachel Vanderford

Originally published on
theolemissyearbook.com
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REBEL
RENOVATIONS

The Future of the Student Union
Story by Rachel Vanderford

ith the Union closing for
Minor Hall, which is bad for my flex account
the spring 2017 semester, because of the Papa John’s. We’re not sure
where yet, but we’ll be placed when school
many students are
starts,” Powell explains. “While I think it’s a
distraught. The Union is
good thing for the future, I do think it’s going
more than a food court—
it’s a place of retreat. It’s where
to be
wehard
meetfor
upa year or two. After that, it’s
with our friends for lunch and
going
use to
that
getsacred
better. Just looking at the plans
plus one at the end of each day. We study in
that they have, there’s going to be tons of
space for students and organizations to
the Barnes & Noble Cafe and shop for those
last minute Ole Miss-themed gifts in the
have collaboration.”
Although the new lobby and meeting
bookstore downstairs before winter break.
rooms won’t open until August 2018, part of
Bradley Baker, director of the Ole Miss
the Union will be open in August 2017 which
Union, asks everyone to be patient. When
it officially reopens in the fall of 2018, the
includes the food court, the Union ballroom,
as well as a transit center. The food court will
Union will be expanded and renovated to
accommodate more people and subsequently include old favorites Chick-fil-A, Qdoba and
Panda Express and will add Which Wich and
bring more of a community feel to students’
a full-service McAlister’s Deli.
favorite hangout.
And while much of the seating
“We got a lot of student input, and we
arrangements are yet to be decided, the new
tried to maintain that input throughout
layout will include a loft on the outside of
the entire process,” Baker said. When the
McAlister’s that overlooks the food court.
committee began planning the future of
As for the decor, the furniture—what
the Student Union in 2009, a big focus was
works and what doesn’t—will all be up to the
creating a larger space for students. “That
was one of our biggest concerns was the lack students. “We’re going to let the students
decide if they still want the computers or
of space for our student organizations, our
if something else would work better in
campus departments to hold meetings and
stuff like that.” When the Union is complete, their place,” said Baker. The new Union
will, however, be tech-friendly with several
it will have nine meeting rooms—10 if you
televisions to watch Ole Miss games or our
include the Union ballroom—with the lobby
favorite shows.
area transitioning to the size of the existing
The color scheme will also reflect the Ole
lobby and food court combined.
Miss
community. “We don’t want it to scream
The Student Union has also been home to
red and blue, but people will be able to tell that
several academic and student organization
they
are in the Ole Miss Union,” Baker said.
offices. Among these are the offices which the
“There will be accents of it everywhere: in the
Associated Student Body calls home. ASB
furniture,
on the floor, even in the bathrooms.”
President Austin Powell explains the plans
This will be a place that Ole Miss students
for the future of the ASB office as well as the
want to show off and can take pride in.
plans for temporary office space.
“The offices are moving somewhere in

W
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Renderings of the future Student Union depict the new dining room addition as well as the reconstruction of
the outside of the Union and the redesigned lounge. Renderings courtesy of Bradley Baker, Director of the
Ole Miss Student Union.
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TURNING A
DIME
ON Student

TIME
Story by Rachel Vanderford
Photographs by Cady Herring
rom working part time at Starbucks to
about this time together connects the students.
living at work as a community assistant,
Another benefit of working as a student is that
Ole Miss students are experts at working
it prepares students for facing the real world after
their way through school. When the average graduation. Students who work also learn to manage
cost of living for Mississippi residents who
their time well. “I think it makes me work a lot harder
attend the University of Mississippi is $24,000 and
to manage my time,” said Tuesday Morning associate,
$38,000 for non-Mississippi residents, students have to Daniel Dubuisson. “I’ve never been strong with time
be somewhat creative with their funding. This usually
management but having a job off campus and studying
means getting a part-time or even full-time job on top of and having 16 hours on my schedule in a week makes it
going to class for 12 or more hours a week. But being a
a little bit harder. I definitely had to learn how to plan
student worker has non-monetary benefits that will last my time.” Even a job as simple as answering phones or
a lifetime.
being a cashier is a great way to train shyer students to
One of the many great things about working through be more comfortable with social situations. “Coming
college is the community that
here and having the jobs I’ve had
these students build with their
has prepared me for working in
co-workers. Jessica Moore has
the future,” said Dubuisson. “I’m
been a community assistant
a journalism major and talking to
at both Campus Walk on
people is what I’m going to have
Hathorn Road and Residence
to do and being able to socialize
Hall 1 (RH1) on campus. She
with people of all ages has really
has built a relationship with
helped me with that.” Moore said
-Daniel Dubuisson
many of her residents and CAs
it’s even helped her with managing
from her own and other residential halls on campus.
money and understanding other cultures. “You learn,
“My favorite thing about being a CA is interacting
or try to learn, how to budget your money even though
with so many residents in my building,” said Moore.
you get paid twice a month,” she said. “Also, it teaches
“They’re all different and bring a new experience,
you how to work/live with people that have been raised
and it’s awesome knowing that you’re useful to them
completely different from you.”
whether they’re having trouble at home, in the dorm, or
Working various jobs or just one job that gets a
with school.” CA training is always her favorite part of
student out of their social circle for a while is also a way
the year because that’s when she gets to come together
for college kids to learn more than just what they hear
with her future co-workers to have team building
in the classroom. Wade Johnson, bartender at Saint
exercises, discussions and learning activities. Whether it Leo, loves her job because it has brought her closer
was playing “Ultimate Rock, Paper, Scissors,” learning
to people she might not have talked to otherwise. “I
how to put out a simulation fire with each other, or
love the people I get to work with and the new side of
eating every meal together for two weeks, something
Oxford you get exposed to in the restaurant industry,”

F

“As a student worker,
I would love for people
to know that we’re not
any different.”
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she said. “I think it is easy to get stuck in a bubble of
sororities and clubs and just being a college student, but
getting a job has widened my view of this little town. It
has also brought me some of my most down-to-earth
best friends.” Johnson said it also gives her a way to
network with people outside of school. “A lot of times
professors will come in and see you working, and I think
they respect that. I’ve gotten to know professors more
personally just from them coming into Saint Leo and
wanting to chat with me.”
Most importantly, though, these students just want

people to know that even if they have to wear their
uniform to class sometimes, they’re not a different class
of people. “As a student worker, I would love for people
to know that we’re not any different. You may have a
job on campus, you may not, but that doesn’t separate
you from the rest of the student body,” Dubuisson said.
“You do have to work a little bit harder to maintain good
grades and a social life, but we’re just like everyone else.”
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Beyond the
B
arriers
Story and Photographs by Jacqueline Knirnschild
A of sticky white rice on the counter, pork
pot
chops sizzling in soy sauce on the stove and
diced garlic lying on a cutting board, the
Residence Hall 2 kitchen is alive with mouth
watering aromas. Boyun Park, 19, an exchange
student at UM from Korea, is placing red plates loaded
with spicy kimchi tuna, vegetable stir fry and Korean BBQflavored bacon fried rice on the table. Park’s friends, all
exchange students, arrange forks, spoons and chopsticks
for dinner.
Throughout their meal, more groups of exchange
students usher into the kitchen, armed with bins of cooking
utensils, dishes and bags of groceries, chatting in their
respective native languages. The scene embodies both
the multiculturalism and marginalization of Ole Miss’
approximate 200 international exchange students each
semester, who are often found eating and hanging out only
with those of their same nationality.
Only a few American students are present in the kitchen,
as the majority of the RH2 residents are international.
Park and her friends convey confusion as to why all of the
international students live in either RH2 or RH3 but other
dorms consist of only Americans.
Meiyin Li, 21, an exchange student at UM for the fall
semester, now back at her home in China, says that her
Chinese friend lived in an apartment with three American
students in Oxford and thought it was “very good.” Li,
herself, however, would not want to room with an American
student because she thinks the language barrier would be
too big of a problem.
“I can start a conversation, but it’s hard to have a deep
conversation,” Li said. She says that she feels awkward
asking someone to slow down his or her speech. Li also
expresses regret at not studying English more before
coming to Ole Miss.
“I don’t think it’s only about English,” Li notes. “Even a
Mississippi Magnolia

German girl doesn’t have a lot of American friends, but her
English is good.”
Jin Noh, a 23-year-old international student, thinks
that since a lot of Asian exchange students stick together,
American students may be wary to approach them.
“When we try and make American friends, we have to go
individually, not as a group,” Noh said.
Meiyin Li also struggled keeping up with American
pop culture. She described a moment in her German class
when her professor asked the students to talk about famous
people. She said that everyone was talking very excitedly
about RuPaul and expected her to know who that was.
“I think it’s really hard because I’m just a person, and
I can’t know who is famous in America. There’s too many
celebrities and a long history in America, and I can’t know
them all,” Li said.
To improve the gap between American and exchange
students, Li thinks, “American students can host some
parties for exchange students.” Also, “American students
can join the International American Student Association
activity, like tailgating. It’s open to anybody.”
Katie Bracken, a freshman biochemistry major from
Austin, Texas, admits that she’s never heard of IASA and
doesn’t know any exchange students, only degree-seeking
international students.
The lack of awareness about IASA inhibits relationships
between American and international students. Bracken says
that she would be willing to go to IASA events but thinks
“it’d be a lot better if more people knew about it and went.”
In addition to a more conscious effort by American
students to engage with international students, Boyun Park
and Meiyin Li also recognize their own reservations
and attitudes.
Meiyin Li reflects on her semester at Ole Miss and says
that if she could change anything, she would have been
more positive and do more activities.

Top left: Jihye Eom, 21, from Korea grabs some ramen noodles. Top right: Kimchi, extremely spicy cabbage and a Korean speciality,
is a favorite of Injeong Choi, 22, from Korea. Bottom: A group of international students prepare homemade soup.

Bracken confirms Noh’s supposition, “It’s just
Nicole Yu, who’s only been at Ole Miss for a few weeks,
subconsciously in the back of your mind that they’re going
is not shy and is eager to get involved.
to be gone because they’re exchange students.”
“I would want to join Greek life. We have sororities
Shanice Powell argues that a friendship doesn’t have to
and fraternities in the Philippines, so I would want to try
end when an exchange student leaves Ole Miss, “It’s 2017;
it here too,” Yu said. She’s also interested in joining the
we have FaceTime and everything. We can keep in touch,
Honors College.
and you can get a cheap flight for $500 to Europe.”
Bracken, who is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi,
Since returning to Beijing, Li still snapchats, WeChats
says that she’s sure there’s a lot of people in AOPi who
would be open to exchange students, but perhaps, the
and video calls two American friends, emails some
biggest issue blocking the bridge between exchange
German friends and talks to her old Japanese roommate,
students and American students, however, is the fact that who she plans to visit over the summer.
most exchange students only stay at Ole Miss from one
semester to a year.
Noh says that American students “might just think that
we’re kind of expendable because we always just fly away.”
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Standing

ALONE
Story and Photograph by Cady Herring

self-described “cockeyed optimist” and
romantic, Chancellor Emeritus Robert Khayat
maintains an office on campus but mostly
works from his home off the Square, writing.
The 15th chancellor of the University, Khayat
began his time at Ole Miss as a freshman in 1956 where he
went on to earn his bachelor’s degree and juris doctor. He
was also an Academic All-American member of the football
team, an All-SEC catcher for the baseball team and is a
former Colonel Reb.
“I was a man about campus,” he said. “I was always a pretty
good student too—except in chemistry. Kris Kristofferson
wrote a song about Johnny Cash, and the great line in it is,
‘He’s a walkin’ contradiction, partly truth and partly fiction.
Taking every wrong direction on his lonely way back home.’ I
just love that line; maybe I’m a walking contradiction.”
Khayat attributes some of his success as chancellor to
his long-standing connection to Ole Miss and Mississippi.
“I left and did different things for a while, but I was always
emotionally here,” he said. Originally from Moss Point,
Mississippi, he played in the NFL for the Washington
Redskins, practiced law in Pascagoula, Mississippi and
earned his Master of Laws at Yale. “My wife is from
Memphis, and every time we’d be driving either way on
[Highway] 55, it was all that I could do not to turn off and
come over here,” he said.
He believes that “the lessons you learn along the way
pretty much determine who you’re going to become,” and
like many who are adept in the world of sports, he compares
many of life’s struggles to a game. He’s experienced loss in
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athletics with missed field goals and professionally, when he
was deemed “unacceptable” to be dean of the UM School of
Law, yet he persisted.
“I was a kicker, so I started the game. Every time I leaned
over to put that ball down to kick off, I’d get little chill
bumps—I’m getting them now,” Khayat said. “Once you start
it, it’s on. That’s true about your life, too. You’re going to get
knocked down, and when you do you have a choice. You can
keep going, quit or get stepped on. People are going to play
the game—whatever it is. I know that’s real, overly simple,
but it worked for me.”
Soon after he wasn’t hired as dean of the law school, the
chancellor’s position opened up, but Khayat was hesitant.
“I didn’t really care one flip about being dean, because it’s a
tough job,” he said. “It hurt my feelings, and it embarrassed
me. I didn’t get mad about it though. I got knocked down,
and am I going to play or get trampled? I remembered that
old saying, ‘fool me once, shame on you, fool me twice,
shame on me,’ and I thought, ‘Why in the world would I put
my name out there and get voted on again, you nut?”’
But after talking to family friend, Jack Dunbar, he knew it
was the right thing to do. “He told me, ‘If you don’t apply for
this job, you’ll never forgive yourself. Ole Miss people are not
going to forgive you, and your daddy would not be proud of
you. I won’t be proud of you.’”
“All of a sudden I was chancellor,” Khayat said. “One
good thing after another happened.” He worked hard,
sleeping only four or five hours a night to improve his
beloved home and school. Khayat took time to walk around
campus to pick up trash and become friendly with the

Robert Khayat stands on the Memory House porch on Tuesday Feb. 28, 2016.

students, faculty and staff.
“We’ve had everything that could happen to us, happen,”
he said. “Somehow we’re held together.”
He believes that Ole Miss has a stronger resiliency
because of the hardships it’s endured. Despite a
characteristically adverse past, he says that focusing on the
positive, getting rid of the negative and working together is
what makes Ole Miss what it is today. Many disagreed with
discontinuing traditions such as the Confederate flag in the
football stadium and Colonel Reb, but he still stands by the
decision. “People really do have a lot more emotion about
symbols than they do about substance. That was a time when
everybody got knocked around, particularly me. I am a Rebel;
I love Ole Miss, and I [was] saying we can’t keep doing this.”
Before he became chancellor, UM had tried three times
to establish a Phi Beta Kappa chapter, the most prestigious
liberal arts honor society in the nation, and he knew that those
damaging symbols contributed to keeping the University
from social and academic progress. “I immediately set some
really high standards and challenges,” he said. “It had always
bothered me that we didn’t have Phi Beta Kappa. We have
great students. I thought it was a deprivation to students to
not even have that opportunity to get that gold key.”
Though some have focused heavily on problems that
surround Ole Miss, Khayat was dedicated to turning around
the negativity to promote Ole Miss’ identity to substantiate
positivity. “It’s not just ‘I love Ole Miss,’ or ‘I love the Rebels.’
It’s ‘I love the University.’ Ole Miss people make emotional
investments in each other and in the University. Ole Miss

people, for all of their lives, feel like they own the ‘it.’
It’s theirs.”
During his interview to become chancellor, Khayat was
asked about his vision for the future of the University. He
thought, ‘“Oh God, I’m from Moss Point, and she’s asking me
about my vision for this institution that’s been around since
1848!’ This is my exact answer—I really believe that this
came from above— ‘I want Ole Miss to be perceived as one of
America’s great public universities, and I want us to perceive
ourselves as one of America’s great public universities.’”
He did just that; under Khayat’s leadership, the University
gained the Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College,
Croft Institute for International Studies, Lott Leadership
Institute, Galtney Center for Academic Computing, Ford
Center for the Performing Arts and William Winter Institute
for Racial Reconciliation and hosted the 2008 presidential
debate. Enrollment increased by 43.6 percent, research and
development grants increased to over $100 million and the
University finally attained a Phi Beta Kappa chapter.
“Ole Miss is the best brand for a university in the United
States,” he said. “Everybody knows the name. Some don’t
like it because they don’t like our history with race and all
that we have gone through throughout the years, but the
ones who know us and come here fall in love with the place.”
“You hear Ole Miss and boom! It puts you deep into
Faulkner country. Yoknapatawpha County. When you hear
Ole Miss, you think accounting, football or interactive media
and journalism. You think presidential debate. Ole Miss
stands alone.”
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FORWARD

Vivian Ibrahim poses on the Croft porch, where she teaches (and has taken German) classes.
Story by William Wildman
Photograph by Cady Herring

hen Croft associate professor of history & international
“I had friends who were being arrested for basically having
studies Vivian Ibrahim arrived in Oxford in December
opposition to the government. Police brutality was an all-time high,
of 2010, she was excited yet nervous to enter an entirely
and I was so excited; I really felt that this was the moment that
new system of education. Ibrahim was raised in London
something was going to change.”
by Egyptian parents and had never before taught in the American
Ibrahim got to work immediately.
university system.
“I helped start an organization in London. We petitioned, we
“I originally interviewed at MESA in San Diego, which is the
protested. And for a split moment we thought something had changed.”
Middle Eastern Studies Association, and I then flew to Mississippi
The Arab Spring only lasted 18 days in Egypt, but Ibrahim
to interview with the whole of Croft and the whole of the history
remembers that it was only a catalyst for the events that followed.
department,” Ibrahim said. “I was so nervous because I’d never
She and her peers tried to play as much of an active role as possible
encountered the American job market, and the British academic
in the governmental shift and constitutional amendments. Ibrahim
market is very different from the U.S.”
attributes this to her Egyptian appearance coupled with her
While the University of Mississippi boasts an impressive number
London upbringing.
of international faculty, there are few professors on campus that can
She had been organizing young people in London who wanted
say they began their tenure at UM just weeks after playing an integral to not only take action at such a crucial time, but also wanted to
role in the Egyptian Arab Spring. After Ibrahim accepted the job in
represent the Egyptian youth’s voice in both the United Kingdom and
in Egypt.
December of 2010, she immediately returned to the Middle East to
enter full-blown activism mode. She’d been waiting her whole career
“We were on the BBC almost every single night, and we
to do activist fieldwork in Egypt.
represented voices that don’t look the average speaker on the Middle
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NO STEPS BACK
East, which is either a really old white man or a really old Arab man
with a very thick accent, and he speaks a bit funny, and people look
at him strange, but here are these young people who have British
accents, and they’re dynamic in that.”
Ibrahim explains that in actively participating in such an
important movement, she and fellow organizers were able to gain
momentum in representing the younger voice in activism.
“Cool things began to happen: I sat on a panel with Rashid
Ghannouchi whose party ran for elections and won majority of
seats in Tunisia and Mohammed Badie, the head of the Muslim
Brotherhood in Egypt who ran for the presidency. I was also on a
panel with Badie in London sponsored by the Foreign Office. My role
was to represent the youth and their demandfor democracy.”
Even now, she gets excited just talking about it.
“It was this incredible moment of being 29 and just sitting there
with these two old men one of whom was saying, you know, this is
what Egypt wants and the other saying this is what Tunisia wants,
and I am sitting there saying this is what the youth want.”
Ibrahim explains that it was peculiar to experience all of this
exciting political action only to remember she was moving to
Mississippi in August 2011. The transition to the slower pace and
quietness of Oxford was refreshing, she said, and the traditional
values she witnessed in the Middle East are just as evident
in Mississippi.
“A lot of people get upset when I say this, but I see a lot of parallels
between the South and the Middle East. Religiosity—people are
incredibly religious. I’ll be in Bottletree, and someone’s having a Bible
study, and I’m thinking, ‘Wow, that happens in the Middle East.’ Then
the values of family and how family is are incredibly important.”
She also draws comparisons between Egypt and the
Mississippi Delta.
“Not to mention I worked in Egypt, so it’s all about the Nile and
cotton and deltas, and then I get here to Mississippi and cotton and
Deltas. So, there’s a lot of parallels in that sense.”
Finding community was important for Ibrahim. When she arrived
in Oxford, she was introduced to Oliver Dinius through their work
together within the Croft Institute, and the two married in November
of 2013. She admits the path she has taken since moving to Oxford
was unforeseen. Ibrahim only planned to work in Oxford for a year,
but she genuinely enjoyed the pace and environment Oxford provided.
Ibrahim acknowledges that her time in Oxford, however, has not
been entirely smooth sailing.
“Three years ago I was pregnant, and in the middle of my
pregnancy, I found out I had stage 3 Hodgkin’s lymphoma. And it
always makes me tear up, but it was just a really, really hard time
in my life. Thankfully, we’re over it. But the great thing about being
here is I was really lucky to have a great set of friends who were there
for me during all of that.”

Ibrahim’s desire for community upon arrival in Mississippi
eventually paid off during the most difficult time of her life. Her
husband and friends, in both Croft and the history department,
stood behind her as she faced two of life’s most revealing trials.
“I think that’s something I wouldn’t wish on anyone—having
a newborn baby and chemo at the same time.” Ibrahim’s friends
looked after her daughter while Dinius was at work, and she had
to go to chemotherapy. After enduring what she calls “the six
months from hell,” she attributes her survival to the great people
surrounding her.
The overwhelming support from her academic community is
something she isn’t sure she’d find in larger cities or campuses.
“I don’t think I necessarily would have had that if I were in
London or a big city. Because people have their own lives, and life is
busy, and it’s all the time. But here, people do take a step back and
do care. It’s something you appreciate.”
Ibrahim sees her daughter, Sabi, as a remarkable reminder of the
life she’s chosen and fought to keep.
“The good thing is we have this truly international baby who’s
born in Mississippi and says ‘y’all,’ and wears a bow in her hair.
It should be noted I’m really not a fan of bows. But at the same
time she’s German and British and Egyptian and gets to travel at
Christmas to see her grandparents in Europe.”
Amidst personal chaos, Ibrahim has been just as busy continuing
historical research to keep herself busy. She says that in her field,
work is just as fun as the play. Her research has recentered to the
King Tut exhibitions that traveled the world during the 1970s. They
came to Europe and the U.S., and it was the only time that the
golden King Tut masks left Egypt. She is focusing on how Egypt used
this exhibition as an attempt to create cultural diplomacy with the
West at the height of the Cold War. “It is really, really so fun to work
on,” she said.
Ibrahim hopes to expand her scope on campus by helping to
strengthen other departments on campus as well. She seeks to
build a stronger connection between the Arabic departments and
the Middle Eastern studies program. She hopes that every student
is able to have a cultural, historical and political experience and is
not just studying the language. She believes it is crucial to ground
language in its roots, and she hopes to work with both departments
to strengthen this connection.
Ultimately, Ibrahim credits her students as being her “saving
grace” of sorts.
“They give me energy and have really connected with the topics
that I’m teaching and am so interested in. I bounce around when
I teach, and they-almost always-engage. My students are the real
reason I’m still doing this. Without them, I don’t know where I’d be.”
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Top: Curtis Wilkie talks about returning to teach at the office in Oxford, Miss. Opposite: The desk and shelves are covered in photos,
Boston Globe covers with his stories, books, and manuscripts.

Story by Jon Luke Watts
Photographs by Cady Herring
Crtis Wilkie is an Overby Center for Southern Journalism and Politics Fellow, a post which he has
u
occupied since joining the University’s faculty in 2007. Anyone who has taken a class with him knows that
his classes are about more than just journalism—they are also about politicians, pundits, eccentrics and
history. But this isn’t surprising, given the nature of his life prior to his tenure as a professor at Ole Miss.
A graduate of Corinth High School, Wilkie enrolled at Ole Miss in 1958. During his time as a
journalism student, Wilkie witnessed some of the most racially tense years in the University’s history.
Then, during the height of the Civil Rights movement, he covered figures like Aaron Henry, Fannie Lou
Hamer and Martin Luther King, Jr. as a reporter and editor at the Clarksdale Press Register.
Wilkie had brief stints as a congressional fellow and reporter for The News Journal of Wilmington, Delaware before
he was hired by The Boston Globe in 1975. As the Globe’s White House correspondent from 1977 to 1982, he had an
inside look at the Carter and Reagan administrations. All of this was before moves to Jerusalem as the Globe’s Middle
East bureau chief and New Orleans as the founder of the Globe’s southern bureau, before retiring after the 2000
Presidential Election. Wilkie is also the author of three books: Arkansas Mischief, Dixie and Fall of the House of Zeus.
In addition to an expert grasp of journalism, Wilkie carries with him a deep well of historical and anecdotal
knowledge. But he also has an intimate knowledge of Ole Miss.
As a child, he lived on campus while his mother completed a graduate degree and his grandfather served as the one-man
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campus police force. His memories of childhood on campus as well as his time as a student are of a tightly-knit community.
Everybody knew everyone. When I was a kid and later a student, I don’t think enrollment was much higher than three
thousand, Wilkie said. Everybody lived on campus and, as a result, was always together. I bet I knew three-quarters of
the student body. It was a friendly place. We were encouraged to speak to one another. I remember there was a motto
posted around campus: ‘Ole Miss: where everybody speaks.’”
Since that time, Wilkie notes that key components of Ole Miss’ identity have remained constant. “It certainly was
then and is still now the nucleus for the next generation of movers and shakers in the state,” he said. “But the major
component that hasn’t changed is that one of the things I think you still learn at Ole Miss is social graces—the ability to
get along with people.”
Wilkie was quick to note that even though there have been some constants, the University has changed enormously
since he first arrived on campus.
“Physically, it’s much, much bigger. But with that growth has come prestigious institutions that we would have
never dreamed of. The Honors College, Lott Institute, Winter Institute and Croft all do magnificent work and have
raised the prestige of the University. But the student body is different, too,” he said. “Obviously we are becoming more
international, and the black student community is growing every year, and that didn’t even exist when I was here. Even
though we’ve still got a long way to go, things are much, much better.”
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Story by Terrius Harris
Photographs by Cady Herring
riginally established as the Black Student Union
Choir in 1974, the University of Mississippi Gospel
Choir has given inspiration and motivation to
our student body for decades. With a purpose to
“allow members to utilize their musical talents
and abilities through songs and praises for the magnification of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ” the University of Mississippi
Gospel Choir, better known as UMGC, has performed at numerous
events since its founding. These events include, but are not
limited to, the 2008 presidential debate festival, the Rainbow
Coalition in Chicago, Illinois and the opening of the Mississippi
Grammy Museum. However, the choir’s performances are not
limited to specific events, as it continues its efforts to impact the
community in any way possible.
Specifically under the leadership of the 2016-17 University
of Mississippi Gospel Choir president Lamario Moore and choir
director Zsa’xhani Davis, the choir’s efforts of outreach are at
an all-time high. With an outreach initiative in place since the
beginning of Moore and Davis’ term, UMGC has participated in
several outreach projects throughout the year for the community
as well as on campus. Additionally, just when one would think
they could not do more, they go the extra mile as the choir has
hosted canned food drives, school supply drives and toiletry
drives for local shelters and retirement homes. UMGC has also
participated in several singing engagements for the community
at locations such as the Shelter on Van Buren, Highland Square
Apartment Homes and the Hermitage Gardens Retirement Home.
When asked why exactly the UMGC has made such an initiative to
give back to the community, Moore said, “When the gospel choir
was established, the standard was made the choir would give back
to the community because the community has provided a safe
environment for us. This work is important to the community
because it allows the community to see that we want to maintain a
mutualistic relationship.”
If the founders of this Grammy-nominated organization were
here to see it today, they would agree that this is what Moore
and his cabinet have done. However, it is not just the community
outreach that makes this organization one of the most revered
on campus, it is the feeling that you get once you leave one of the
choir’s performances. “Inspired,” “thankful” and “rejuvenated”
are only a few of the words that I have heard from attendees after
a performance by the UMGC. However, with songs like “Matthew
28” by Donald Lawrence, “Grace” by TD Jakes and “Wonder
Worker” by Billy Rivers, how else could anyone feel?
One of my favorite quotes is from Maya Angelou who said,
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will
forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made
them feel.” And, the University of Mississippi Gospel Choir is
living proof of that as anyone who has heard the choir perform
can say. So if you need an uplifting moment in your life, join the
University of Mississippi Gospel Choir at its next event, and be
overwhelmed with the amount of love shared as we sing together,
“Amazing Grace how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me,
I once was lost but now I’m found, was blind but now I see.”
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Top: A UM Gospel Choir member mimes as a form of praise dancing, which is common in some churches, during the
Inaugural Alumni Choir Concert, Continual Growth: Take Root & Bear Fruit at Clear Creek Missionary Baptist Church, Saturday,
Nov. 12, 2016. Bottom: UM Gospel Choir alumnus Carlos Johnson performs during the intermission.
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TEDx
Patrick Woodyard , UM alumnus and founder of NISOLO, spoke to the crowd about his breakthroughs in sustainable fashion, photo | Cady Herring

Story by Thomas Moorman
Photographs by Cady Herring and Timothy Steenwyk

anuary 28 marked the second annual
TEDxUniversityofMississippi event, where eight
speakers presented their “ideas worth spreading”
in front of hundreds of UM students, faculty and
community members. Even a family from Georgia was present.
TED Talks are twelve to eighteen minute presentations of
an “idea worth spreading,” their topics ranging from applied
modern psychology to observed homosexual necrophilia
in ducks to inspirational refugee survival stories. The non
profit’s agenda is to “make great ideas accessible and spark
conversation.” This year, the speakers included Katherine
Dooley, Anne Quinney, Josh Mabus, Rory Ledbetter, Patrick J.
Woodyard, Shannon Cohn, Susan Grayzel and Joe Campbell,
and the topics ranged from hidden censorship to the difference
between failing and quitting to the detection of gravitational
waves, amongst others.
To the crowd, the TEDx event might have seemed
something like a simple collection of lectures with
scattered bits of entertainment between talks. But
TEDxUniversityofMississippi is less of a single event and more
of an organization—a student-led, yearlong effort to spark
interesting conversation.
“I would like for people to know how much hard work went
into this,” said Georgia Norfleet, student coordinator and
head of the marketing committee, reflecting on the yearlong
preparation for the event.

J
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Some forty students began meeting in the spring of 2016
to vote on speakers and begin their work. Once the speakers
had been selected, they broke into smaller focus committees.
Stage management worked with the Ford Center staff, decided
on stage design, and directed the stage during the event. The
students in the hospitality committee organized the reception
and gift bags. The organization’s faculty member, Marvin
King, focused on networking within the University and
fundraising for the event.
While the organizers had their various committee charges,
they also organized TEDx Salons and other TEDx affiliated
endeavors. The mission of these mini-events was to help
spread ideas and spark discussion within the community
at large, including in prisons, middle schools, and on our
campus. Generally, a TEDx Salon consists of showing multiple
TED Talks that speak on a specific issue or topic, followed by
discussion from all participants, such as when they streamed
TED Talks about civil engagement and hosted a speaker on
voter demographics and the power of the youth’s vote during
the presidential primaries.
One of the most successful offshoot operations was
spearheaded by Shelby Knighten, a senior in secondary English
education finishing his final semester of student teaching. He
envisioned a TED-Ed club at Lafayette Middle School that
would offer an exciting platform for students to learn about
writing, public speaking and event management. With the

Systematic love
Top left: Susan R. Grayzel’s research on the origins of “Keep Calm and Carry
On” were presented at this year’s talks, photo | Timothy Steenwyk Top right:

UM Professor Rory Ledbetter discusses the importance of mindful breathing.
Bottom: Student Delvin Davis performs original poetry during an intermission,
photos | Cady Herring

unanimous approval of the committee and help from a
few other teachers, including “the English teacher from
down the hall,” they started the first club of their kind
in Mississippi.
“It’s making an impact at Lafayette,” said Knighten.
In a school district where many of the kids come from
a rural background and ride the bus for up to an hour
to get to school, TED-Ed offers them an exciting and
innovative way to take education into their own hands.
Joining the new club, however, was not as simple
as walking into the classroom. Students were first
invited to join via a coded invitation. To know when
and where the first meeting was, they had to crack
the code and decipher the message. In April, the club
will have its own TED-Ed show where students will
present their own TED Talks in front of their peers and
parents. For added motivation, the student with the
best talk will be chosen to give the talk again at the next
TEDxUniversityofMississippi on the Ford Center stage.
The theme for this year’s TEDx was “Choice. Chance.
Change.” In life, we make choices. Chances arrive, and
we decide what to do to pursue them. What is inevitable
is change. TEDxUniversityofMississippi seeks, through
its year of organization and events, the propagation
of ideas worth spreading in and around the Oxford
community.

“I don’t know how to describe how I
feel about her. It’s hard to describe things
systematically. I’m supposed to be good with
my words, but all the verbs that I utter just
cause her to get mad at me. I’m all like can
we talk about her anatomy. That’s pretty
sad you see because mathematically she’s as
far away from average as one can be. Then
I end up saying something cliche like she’s
my infinity. I guess everyone has a learning
curve, but what’s the point in learning words
when she makes you forget how to count to
three. I wouldn’t consider myself a cheater but
I considered making a cheat sheet. Maybe a
graphical plot of our heartbeats, but all the
data just describes how much I want to date
her, but if I truly did make my peace why is
it that I can’t function. I’m all like give me a
sine or at least something I can derive, but
every time I look into her eyes why do I see
tangent lines and an indefinite blue sky. My
love for her is like solving for a radical in the
denominator. You can’t let it go undefined.
By all means that doesn’t mean she’s a
distraction, I can prove to her with simple
subtraction that if you take a halffrom whole
all you’re left with is a fraction.”

- Delvin Davis
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Illustration by Jake Thrasher

tI’s the first stop of freshman orientation. Hundreds of students
wait patiently in the crowded sanctuary of Paris-Yates
Chapel. Carrying Ole Miss lanyards and folders filled with
pamphlets and information, eager first-year students
await their speaker, thankful to sit awhile and avoid
the Mississippi heat. As they listen to little details and
facts about the University of Mississippi, they search
the wide, wooden pews for familiar faces. They notice
the way the sunlight seems to put those stained
glass windows on fire, highlighting every color. The
place has a natural likability; it feels like home.
The chapel isn’t cramped, but it isn’t some huge,
empty place. Being in that chapel makes students
from hours away or just a mile down the road
feel comfortable, like they have a safe place to
go. It is not a stuffy church. It is the warmest of
welcome centers.
Exam week has students of all ages in a panic.
The library has not one table open; the line at
Starbucks never seems to dissipate. Students
shuttle from one class to the next, scribbling
down last-minute notes, asking one final
question before they retreat to nonstop studying.
The commuter parking lots never empty, and
more and more students are forced to ride the
buses. While waiting for the Brown Line bus,
stressed-out students take a moment to relax at
the stop, some pulling out their cellphones while
others simply gaze out the window. Behind them,
the stately chapel stands. A young accounting
student looks up at Paris-Yates, and he fondly
remembers the nights he spent there enjoying the
on-campus ministries. So many friends, so many
songs, so many moments where he really took
the time to better himself in that place. He had
forgotten how beautiful it was, with Peddle Bell
Tower rising above the gleaming landscape and
magnificent entrance. He should stop by
more often.
Only a minute after closing, a University
secretary slips out the door of the office, unfolding
her red umbrella as a cascade of rain begins to fall.
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She sloshes her way up the hill to faculty parking, eager to pick her
children up from daycare. The rain continues to fall, and she finds
that fitting, considering the stressful day she had at work.
Despite the drizzling sound of raindrops, she hears the
gentle toll of bells, and she cannot help but smile. The
rich music resounds from Peddle Tower, down the
hill. She can pick out the melody of her childhood
favorite, a song her grandfather used to sing,
“America, America, God shed his grace on thee.”
A song like that is worth the listen, even in the
pouring rain.
Ole Miss students and faculty, friends,
visitors and graduates are all touched in some
way by the beauty and tradition of Paris-Yates
Chapel. Whether it was a cool place to rest
after a long day of tours or an exceptional
wedding venue, this precious piece of Ole
Miss history has a history all her own. Ole
Miss students and faculty became interested
in the idea of building a university chapel in
1975, but it wasn’t until 1995 under Chancellor
Robert Khayat that a new chapel committee
was formed. After years of insufficient funding,
this team of original committee member
Henry Paris, his son LeRoy Paris II and Stacy
Davidson as well as Bill and Nancy Yates
gifted the funding needed to build the beloved
chapel. Through more generosity from Frank
and Marge Peddle, the magnificent bell tower
and 36 bells were added. The chapel’s opening
ceremony was held on April 28, 2001. ParisYates Chapel has been home to countless
students in need of anything from prayer
to meditation. It has brought about fond
memories through the music it washes over the
Ole Miss campus. It has hosted more than 800
weddings in its years. It has been a meeting
place for good times; it has been a refuge in the
worst of times. It is a home to the people who
love the University of Mississippi, and may it
always be.
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“Being a Black Greek, it carries a lot. Being
in culture and on this campus which is
mostly white-it’s engaging in a way. A lot
ofpeople don’t know a lot about NPHC in
general. Our presence, in the first place,
opens up conversation because there is
a history of segregation when we started
these chapters. The rejection there is our
creation and beginning, and ultimately,
that’s empowering. I’m an Alpha, and so was
MLK and Jesse Owens. Having these huge
civil rights icons sets the standard for what
it means to be Black in America. It means to
always push back against narratives that say
you can’t do. Because we can.”
- Buka Okoye, Public Policy Leadership
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

Story by William Wildman
Photographs by Cady Herring and Ariel Cobbert

ith its conception at Howard University on May to, 1930, the National Panhellenic Council serves as
the governing body for nine historically African-American International Greek letter organizations.
The NPHC, or “The Divine 9,” represents Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity, Inc., Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc., Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. and Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc.
The phrase “Divine 9” originated in author Lawrence
Ross’ book, The Divine Nine: The History ofAfrican
American Fraternities and Sororities. Ross, a
member of the Alpha Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., published the book
to introduce a wider audience to the basis and
function of traditionally black Greek
letter organizations.
Since Omega Psi Phi joined the
University of Mississippi campus in 1973,
NPHC continually facilitates events
that introduce the student body to the
history, mission and role of all member
organizations on the UM campus as well
as various events that promote unity
among the different organizations.
Council President Terrye Davis knows
that there are areas of improvement in
promoting Greek unification. She is hopeful
that the influence of all Greek organizations will
soon be more visible.
“I’m really open minded, and NPC and IFC have
been just as much,” said Davis. “Being president means
that I could relate to my people in all NPHC
organizations while serving as a liaison with
administration and other directors of Greek
organizational councils. It’s important to
keep everybody on the same page.”
NPHC’s mission is to promote
cohesive thought and action as
effectively as possible in the conduct of
Greek letter collegiate fraternities and
sororities while also working together
to confront issues that affect each of its
member organizations.
Ebony Jones, a graduate advisor
within the Office of Fraternity & Sorority
Life, explains that administrators are willing
to work in accordance with NPHC’s mission.
“There is a desire for Greek coordination amongst
faculty and staff as well,” said Jones. “The University is
almost 40 percent Greek, and there is a growing acknowledgement that this number
includes NPHC organizations as well, especially amongst administration.”
Jones explains that being Greek means much more to her than most would expect “It means being a leader,
empowering women and empowering people on this campus that feel like they don’t have a voice—you can be their
voice,” Jones said. “We do more than step and stroll. We work better together, and we can get there, and I think
we are.”
Davis adds, “We’re human, and just because I’ve got letters across my chest, doesn’t put a wall between us. If
Greeks put them in situations to truly showcase what being Greek means, the conversation will start.”
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“Seeing the unity, the sisterhood and the
love among [the members] really made me
interested in Greek life and Delta specifically.
It’s definitely given me confidence that I didn’t
know I had. I think that it has also forced me to
be more accountable for myself because I am
a representation of a large organization that
is held to very high esteems. I always have to
hold myself to that same level of integrity and
dignity. It pushed me to do more for me and to
be the best version of myself.

Having my sisters therefor me
unconditionally, being my support system
while I’m six hours away from home is the most
cherishable thing. Any time I was up against
the wall, I knew they were therefor me.”
- Tysianna Marino, Public Policy Leadership
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

“Ifeel like my brothers boosted my confidence.
Being therefor me, telling me that I am greater
than what I thought I was, even though they
aren’t blood, but they uphold the same values, it
really opens your eyes to a lot. It has impacted
me greatly. I learn how to speak to people better;
I learn how to hold eye contact more. The three
constants that we stand on are brotherhood,
scholarship and service, and we unite through
that. We volunteer with the Lafayette County
School District; having positive Black males in
their lives giving extra help from familiarfaces
helps [the students] who are also mostly black.
I tell them that they can be somebody. We try to
bring the community together; we want people
to be educated, aware and everything that they
can be.”
- Jaylen Payne, Exercise Science
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
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“I can go anywhere and find a brother,
and if I’m in need of help there is
somebody always around that will be
right there to help me with whatever
I need”
-A J. Moore, Civil Engineering
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

“Joining this fraternity was just
building on the relationship we
already had. You have to work to get
close to the other individuals who join
the fraternity with you, but I think it
it’s to a point to where it’s almost the
same as working together in practice
on the field.”
-CJ. Moore, Banking and Finance
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

“Almost every female in my family is
AKA, but I didn’t want to just go on that
alone. I looked at everything they did in
the community and all of the leadership
positions, and I thought, ‘ok, I think I
can do this too. I want to be a part of a
group of women who do things like that.
Of course [my family], led me that way,
and so I’m a legacy. I’ve learned that
service isn’t just waking up on Saturday
morning for service, but it’s really being
a servant leader in your community. It’s
not doing things to get hours, but you do
things because you want to
help mankind.”
-Arina Jackson, Biochemistry
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

“Zeta was always so welcoming, and does
a lot on and off of campus. We’re like a
family away from home. I don’t have a
big family; my parents passed away, so...
Our principles are scholarship, service,
sisterhood and womanhood. Ifeel like out
of those, each has had an impact on me.
When Ifirst started at Ole Miss, I didn’t
have motivation, but in Zeta, they push
you to get your work done. I’ve had to
learn about each and every one of [my
sisters] and accept them. Womanhood
is upholding yourself and being an
inspiration to others.”
- Keyundra Cole, Social Work
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Zeut p^ Beta

I wanted to be who I was. I see myself as a
visionary; someone who does want to create
something, does want to stay true to who they are,
but also take us to a new level. It’s difficult, but
that’s what being an Iota is about. It takes a man.”
- Malik Pridgeon, Public Policy Leadership
lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
DM photo | Ariel Cobbert

“It showed me that the world is
not given to you, that you have to
take what you want and you have
to be goal-oriented. It’s made me
a better man and helped me grow
up faster.”
- Anico Kimble, Integrated Marketing
Communications
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

Sigma Gamma Rho means not
being someone who fits in a line, but
more of who makes a line better.
We really pride on quality over
quantity. At this point I could not
imagine my life without Sigma
Gamma Rho; It’s opened up so
many doors...(it’s) furthered my
career more than I probably would
have ever imagined at this age.”
- Tiara Mabry, Psychology
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
DM photo | Ariel Cobbert
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Story by Garland Patterson
Photographs by Cady Herring and Mason King

fter a year of unprecedented success, RebelTHON
continues its fight for the children of Mississippi. Nearly
doubling its goal in 2016, the year-round fundraiser
has become much more personal for countless students
during their time at the University. Board members
Kelsey Knecht of Kansas City, Kansas, and Lizzy Pitts of Indianola,
Mississippi, dance in memory of sorority sister Alison Turbeville, a
former Batson patient. Others dance for friends, family and
future Rebels.
RebelTHON is a Children’s Miracle Network dance marathon
that benefits Blair E. Batson’s Children’s Hospital, which is part
of the University of Mississippi Medical Center. It’s one of the
few dance marathons that benefits a hospital with a direct tie to
its university. Paige Rucker, director of family relations, worked
to more deeply connect students with the families that the dance
marathon benefits. She and assistant director Alyssa Alkuino
planned events on campus throughout the year, allowing dancers
to meet visiting patients and their families at Grove tents and
community days on campus.
“We have so many people on this campus that love these kids
and their families as much as Alyssa and I do, and I know every
dancer at RebelTHON fell in love too,” said Rucker. “Hearing our
kids’ contagious laughter, seeing their heartwarming smiles and
feeling their love and gratitude makes every ounce of work we
put into RebelTHON well beyond worth it.” Many of the families
attend the dance marathon itself, and students found inspiration as
children shared their stories and continued to laugh and dance with
them through the night.
“RebelTHON was one of the most memorable events I’ve
attended at Ole Miss,” said first-time participant Anne Marie
Hanna. “To be able to not only raise money for Blair E. Batson
Children’s Hospital, but to have the opportunity to meet with
patients and their families, was profoundly impactful. RebelTHON
is definitely a cause that I will support and participate in
throughout the rest of my time at Ole Miss.”
Much more goes into raising thousands of dollars than the
dance marathon itself, however. Participants spend the months
leading up to the event raising money through donor drives, heavily
relying on social media to do so. In order to set themselves apart
when fundraising, several participants got creative to entertain
their audience in hopes of garnering more donations. Pitts dyed her
hair blue after completing a “birthday challenge” in September. For
her, it was about doing something to stand out, to keep past donors
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engaged and new donors on board.
“People got really excited when I posted about dyeing my hair
blue,” she said. “I think a lot of people were actually surprised when
I went through with it, and I got even more donations and shares
when I posted my picture with blue hair!”
RebelTHON’s executive director Marianne Schmidt, a senior
from Cypress, Texas, completed this year’s “Egg Bowl Challenge” by
cracking raw eggs over her head by livestreaming via Facebook.
“With the egg challenge I took something popular that
everyone knew and made it my own to work for me,” said Schmidt.
“Sometimes people are more willing to give when you make an
incentive out of it which is something the whole board has tried to
emphasize, so it’s been fun to see how creative everyone gets.”
In its fifth year, RebelTHON continues to grow under Schmidt’s
leadership, continually raising more money and hosting more
participants than the year before. Each fundraising feat strives to be
more creative, more engaging and more fun than the last.
“I think the best way to really fundraise is to think outside of the
box and get creative, also not being afraid to make a fool of yourself
can really help,” Schmidt said.
As for 2017, the 12-hour dancers shattered this year’s
expectations. Winding down at 3 a.m., dancers, patients, family and
friends anxiously waited in hopes that, for the second year in a row,
they’d exceed the set goal.
“Holding those reveal signs at 3 a.m. will forever be one of my
favorite memories from my four years at Ole Miss. The weekly
meetings, the late-night planning, the stress of it all was completely
worth it to be in that moment,” said steering-director Ryan Gill, a
senior from McCall Creek, Mississippi.
This year’s total tallied to $172,169.22, remarkably surpassing
the $150,000 goal. The money raised during this year’s event
will aid in the renovation of Batson’s Children’s Cancer Center.
“RebelTHON is the only organization that I have ever been a part of
that lets you directly see the difference you are making,” Gill said.
“To be able to see the look on our Batson kids’ faces while they are
having a blast at the event gives you a feeling like no other.”
Senior Cole Putman, a morale captain at the event, said to
describe that feeling, “It comes to the last hour, and you’re so sore.
Your Brooks tennis shoes are begging for you to stop dancing.
Everything says ‘sit down.’ But a louder voice says ‘FTK,’ and you
are standing there when the magic happens. The cards flip, and it’s
more than you could have asked for. Thousands more.”

Top: Seniors Cole Putman and Brent Ferguson dance during the 12-hour dance marathon on Feb. 17, 2017. photos | Mason King Middle and bottom:

RebelTHON participants dance on stage and in the crowd to raise money for Batson Children’s Hospital, photos | Cady Herring
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Story by Maddie McGee

ntering its seventh year on campus, the Ole Miss
Big Event hopes to break participation records for
student volunteers and continue to foster a sense of
community both on campus and within Oxford.
“Ideally, we would have 2,000 to 3,000
volunteers there,” said Alex Martin, executive co-director for
the Big Event. Participation for the event grows every year.
The Big Event is a day-long community service project in
which student volunteers help to beautify Oxford as a “thank
you” for all of the support the town gives the University.
Projects vary from helping clean the exterior of churches and
buildings to organizing library books.
Martin hopes to have around 200 to 250 projects for this
year’s event. Projects are chosen through an application process.
“People in the community, including homes, churches,
nonprofits and public works apply for projects,” she said. “We
then take steps to make sure that the projects are safe and
within our location limits before confirming the project.”
The executive committee hopes that the Big Event shows how grateful the
school is for the Oxford and Lafayette communities.
“This community gives so much to us as students, and this is our chance to
make a grand gesture of our thankfulness for that,” Martin said. “In doing this,
we are also able to connect students and community members in ways that
might not otherwise happen.”
Student volunteers are also able to find community within their volunteer
groups as most students aren’t always acquainted with everyone in their
group. Senior Reade Heredia remembers feeling anxious the day of the event
as she only knew a couple of people in her group.
“I loved being able to give back to the community that has given me so
much while I’ve been at Ole Miss, but I was anxious to work with people I
didn’t know,” said Heredia. “I’m fairly shy, and I only knew two people in my
group of 15, but we ended up all becoming good friends by the end of the day
and are still friends today.”
In the months leading up to the event, Big Event coordinators plan
fundraising events through local businesses and bars. These events also aim to
boost participation and get the word out about the event.
Because Big Event is only a one-day event that has thousands of
participants, a large team is needed to help plan and coordinate
the event. The vast majority of the event coordinators are no
strangers to the Big Event.
Both Martin and her executive co-director Miller Richmond
have been involved with the project for four years.
“Everyone on exec has been involved with the Big Event for
at least a year prior to this, and many of them have served on
exec previously,” said Martin.
The original Big Event began in 1982 at Texas A&M
University and proved to be a way for the entire student body
to come together and serve the surrounding community. It has
since grown to include schools from all around the nation.
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Students serve at different locations all over Oxford on April 2, 2016, during the state of Mississippi’s largest day of community service,
photos | courtesy of The Ole Miss BIG Event.
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# OccupyLYCEUM
Story by William Wildman and Rachel Vanderford
Photographs by Ariel Cobbert and William Wildman

n late September 2016, a Facebook comment on a post
found it to be too vague, however, for the statement failed to
featuring footage of predominantly African Americans
even acknowledge the Facebook post that was made.
rioting in Charlotte, North Carolina, caught the attention
“It lacked any contextual understanding of the plight of young
of popular activist and New York Daily News writer
African Americans,” said Scott. “Clearly this statement shows
Shaun King.
that there is a huge divide between his reality and our reality.”
The comment read, “I have a tree with enough room for all of
“I was mourning and I knew that other people were too,”
them if you want to settle this Wild West Style.”
Scott said about the three black people who had recently been
The post’s author was UM student Jordan Samson. King
killed by the police. “When you watch videos of people who look
tweeted a screenshot of the comment along with a screenshot of
like you doing things that you do being shot by people who are
Samson’s Facebook profile demanding a response from
supposed to protect you, it’s difficult.”
UM administration.
UM NAACP communications chair, Makala McNeil, notes
“Hey @OleMissRebels, is Jordan Samson still a student
that she was concerned but relatively unsurprised.
there?” the tweet read, “Just curious. His Facebook post on
“When I saw the comment I was deeply hurt but was not
lynching people is bad. CC: @OleMissPolice.”
shocked. This statement was not uncommon but was indicative
The riots were in response to the shooting of Keith Lamont
of an entire campus culture. Communication with NAACP
Scott, an African-American man, by Brentley Vinson, an African- President Tysianna Marino proceeded during the school day
American police officer. Similar demonstrations occurred
about garnering enough bodies to organize a sit in at the Lyceum,
throughout the year across the nation in response to police
and we proceeded to spread the word.”
brutality in the U.S.
The students decided to take action by organizing a sit in at
Dominique Scott, Ole Miss student, member of the UM NAACP the Lyceum to get Chancellor Vitter’s attention. The Lyceum,
and president of Students Against Social Injustice commented,
built in 1848, is the University’s original and oldest building
“As a black person and daughter of a historian who studies African which served as a hospital for both Confederate and Union
American history, that statement has the connotation of racial
soldiers during the Civil War.
tension. We really wanted to do something about this,” Scott
“One of the cool things about the work that we’ve done on
campus is that we have a good base of support and a strong
continued. “This is ridiculous. This is unacceptable.”
Some UM students called for Samson’s immediate expulsion, general body,” Scott said about the UM NAACP. “Because of that,
we were able to mobilize very quickly for the sit in.”
but many turned to the chancellor, Jeffrey Vitter, for a vigilant
After more than 100 students arrived to occupy the Lyceum,
response. Once the chancellor released a statement, the students
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Opposite top left: Several students used signs as a form of peaceful protest, photo | Ariel Cobbert Opposite top right: Allen Coon, Makala McNeil
and Dominique Scott, members of the University of Mississippi’s NAACP chapter, address protesters after meeting with Chancellor Vitter, photo | William
Wildman Top left: Students have civil dialogue with Andrew Soper, ASB senator and sponsor of Our State Flag Foundation, on the steps of the Lyceum
as UM Law student Cody Bradford holds a sign reading “#BlackLivesMatter.” photo | Ariel Cobbert Top right: Cole Putman and Acacia Santos, Mr.
and Miss Ole Miss, wait with UM student, Courtney Cone, as they wait for Dominique Scott to address the crowd of protesters, photo | Ariel Cobbert
Opposite bottom left: Laura Cooper and Cody Bradford, along with many other students, used signs to convey their reasons for protesting, photo |
William Wildman Opposite bottom right: Students use social media to stream the sit-in to a broader audience online, photo | Ariel Cobbert Bottom:
Students arrived with poster board and markers in order for each student to make their own signs. The Lyceum is home to many administrative offices,
and staffs required protesters to maintain a low volume; signs, therefore, became the most effective method of protest throughout the sit-in. left photo |
Ariel Cobbert, right photo | William Wildman

Chancellor Vitter spoke with a few students to better understand came together with a common interest to understand each other,
which leads to a whole new perspective.
what they thought should be done.
“After the meeting, administration released a revised
“When I heard about the sit in, I came and met with four
statement that adequately addressed the situation. Since then,
individuals that [students] chose, with members from my
communication with campus leadership has been productive,
leadership team for a few hours. We had a great discussion, and
and conversations continue. However, our administration fails
we’ve had follow-up discussions, and the plan is to keep that
to acknowledge the University’s use of slave labor or its white
open,” said Vitter.
“We are committed to all the principles and core values in the supremacist culture,” said McNeil.
Eventually, the University established that Samson could not
Creed. At the same time, one of those is academic freedom, and
be
legally
expelled from UM. He could, however, be required to
that means that there is First Amendment right. The statement
undergo a process of rehabilitation in regards to his comments.
in particular that upset so many people was technically legal
Samson’s public apology was also a requirement of his remaining
and allowable, so we worked hard with that student, his parents
in good standing with the University.
who were aghast at the situation and the students who felt
“Through the process of restorative justice, he has gone
marginalized that he has said that on Facebook.”
Scott said, “We were able to discuss why Samson could not be through a series of interactions where he has gained an
expelled, and what retribution would look like, what the students understanding of what he said and how it played out and meant
to other people to bring up images of lynching and reinforce
wanted to see from their chancellor.”
issues of slavery and segregation and how hurtful it can be. It
Senior Allen Coon, a student and ASB senator at UM,
was a great learning experience for him, and he is back at the
was one of the students with whom Vitter met to discuss a
University, which I think is a positive thing. I believe that we
path forward.
have helped transform that life for the better. It takes a lot of
“I, alongside Dominique Scott, Makala McNeil, and Jaylon
effort to do that; it’s not something that you can handle with a
Martin, rapidly organized an impromptu protest within the
knee-jerk reaction of just kicking him out of the University. That
administrative building and drafted a list of demands for the
would have been a loss for both the University and that person.”
administration. Our discussion with UM leadership was wide
Vitter believes that his transformation can help bring more
ranging, touching on the immediate situation as well as the
students together because the situation wasn’t entirely negative,
broader white supremacist culture within the community.”
and it was a learning experience.
Vitter believes that the Lyceum sit in was a turning point in
which students with different backgrounds and political views

Fifth year Fever
ith academic programs changing from year to year,
many students are taking an extra year to complete
their undergraduate degree. While the dreaded
“fifth year” or “victory lap” might carry somewhat
of a stigma, many students are using their
extra time on their college campuses to set a strong framework
for life after college all while having a little fun along the way.
Rachel Wilson is a 22-year-old graduate student at UM
who chose to stay in Oxford for a fifth year in order to
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complete an expedited master’s degree in Accounting.
As she explains in the following Q&A, her extra time
in Oxford has not only given her a perspective
through which she can more fully appreciate her
undergraduate years, but it has also allowed her
to understand how to more effectively prepare
herself for a career after grad school.
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Story by William Wildman

Photograph by Cady Herring

Illustration by Jake Thrasher

William: So why did you decide to stay in

William: Did you have to go to grad school?
Rachel: I didn’t. So you have to have 150

the classes aren’t that bad either. It’s a lot
better. Mental health was at an all-time high
this year, which is surprising. I thought it was
going to be way worse. Last semester was
probably the best semester I’ve had in three
years or so.

Oxford after graduation?
Rachel: I decided to stay in Oxford because
I’m an accounting major. I’m from Tupelo.
In-state tuition for graduate school helps out
a lot especially if you get in assistantship.
I don’t have to pay that much money per
semester so it helps out my family and
myself. So, the first couple months were kind
of awful because every time you see someone
it wasn’t like, “Hey how are you?” It was like,
“Oh my gosh, what are you still doing here?!”
And like I think they meant it in like a happy
way that they were pleasantly surprised I
was there, but it came off very abrasive, very
rude, very like, “Why are you here?” And I’m
like, “I’m in school.” Like if you know me,
you know what my major is, you know? So
that was kind of annoying, and then once
someone was like, “Are you finishing up
your degree in marketing?” and I said, “No.
I’m not.” I was kind of pleasantly surprised
that people didn’t think I was an accounting
major because you know people think we’re
pretty boring. So it’s kind of nice that people
thought that I was a fifth-year
marketing major.
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hours to be a certified public accountant.
A lot of people who have had to take the
next year, like maybe change their major
or something, had 150 hours, and they
graduated or they double major. I think if you
double major you have to have isoish hours,
but I graduated with like 120 something, so
I could have either done just one semester
of school, which would be dumb, you know,
might as well get a master’s degree and go
one more semester, and I get paid more
for the company I’m working for if I have a
master’s. So it kind of helps. It’s really great.

William: So have your friends changed?

Obviously a lot of your friends graduated.
Rachel: So most of my best friends from
college aren’t here anymore. But the use of
technology makes it easy to stay in touch. I
got to see most people at least once a semester
either visiting them or them coming here.
William: Did you feel like you needed to get

Cady: How is the classwork different?
Rachel: Graduate school is surprisingly a

lot easier to manage than undergrad, and
it could be from lack of extracurricular
commitments maybe like I don’t do anything
else besides school now. So when I’m
studying I don’t take a break to go to this
meeting and then work for another hour
and then take a break and go to chapter and
then, you know, it’s kind of exciting, more
focused and then you’re only in 12 hours each
semester which makes it a lot easier because
you know most of us are in like 15 hours. And

a pet or anything?
Rachel: I didn’t get one this year, but I got a
pet last year, my sweet cat Mozzie, who is my
whole world.
Cady: What does Mozzie stand for exactly?
Rachel: Maserati. His name is Maserati

Wilson. He is so beautiful. Just a stray.
ADOPT, DON’T SHOP! He’s on Instagram @
mozzie_tov. Like mazel tov! He’s Jewish, but
he’s too young to understand it all.

William: So you’re hanging out with more

thing keeping me sane. It really cuts down on
stress too knowing I have a job.

partner from Ole Miss at the firm. So I feel
like that’s a better connection, you know. Like
get in and know somebody pretty high up
Cady: When did you get it?
there. Which it worked out because I was like,
Rachel: In accounting we go on an internship “Oh this is the industry I want to work with.”
senior year and at the end of it if you do a good He got me on the best accounts. Probably
job usually you get offered like a full-time offer that’s why I got a job, you know. Yeah it really
which is just contingent on you graduating
helps. It is about who you know a lot of times.
and maintaining a certain GPA and stuff. So
I found out last March. Then I got like all the
William: Where do you go out?
paperwork over the summer and signed and
Rachel: I go to the local Library, but I don’t
everything. So. Excited.
know why because I don’t really like it that
much. I think it’s just where everyone is. I
go to the Summit, Boure, and City Grocery
way more than anywhere. And then once I’m
there, and I’ve had a couple of drinks, and
someone is like, “Let’s go to The Library.” I’ll
say, “Yeah sure.” Before that I’m like, “I’m
not going to go there, that’s so stupid. Like
why would I go there?” Then two drinks later,
I am, front row for The Mustache
Band singing “Earl Had to Die.” Like
why does this happen? I actually
hate The Mustache Band. It’s so
overrated. So everyone’s like,
“Oh, we have to go the Library
tonight, The Mustache Band is
there, but they say that every other
week. The Mustache Band is always here. It’s
William: So it’s a little bit of a smaller
not a special occasion. It’s not like you got
community, school-wise?
front row seats to Beyonce. I like Rafter’s,
Rachel: Yeah. It’s a lot harder like, but I
but I don’t go there as much because it’s all
mean I’m kind of fine with that because
like 19-year-olds somehow. When I was 19
I’m moving, and I’m not looking
_ and trying to get into Rafter’s, I got
for someone. But it does get lonely.
denied there all the time, and I
There was some boy, the love of my
just want to know where the strict
life. So we ended up together after the
security is? Who’s regulating this?
Alabama game this year, and for some reason
Who’s letting them in? I am a concerned
I assume he’s from Alabama or had gone
parent.
Cady: How did you get the internship?
to Ole Miss at one point. Neither of those
Rachel: So the accounting school is a
is true. He had never gone to Ole Miss or
William: You’re rowdy. Ha ha! So you’re
really good accounting school here which
Alabama, and he went to some small liberal
glad you did it? You’re glad you stayed?
is surprising because there isn’t really an
arts school in like Virginia or something and
Rachel: I’m glad. Yeah, I am. It’s nice. It’s
accounting industry in Mississippi. So we
lives in D.C., and I found out like a month
have all these recruiters from top firms come inexpensive to go to school here for another
later that he was dating someone at the time
year, and I needed to get my master’s, so that
to Ole Miss and host these interviews. And
that we hooked up, and they still date now.
was a pro. It’s given me more time to really
so I did these interviews for this thing called
just enjoy the town of Oxford. You know like,
And so when I found out I was like crying and some leadership program or something.
I go eat by myself, or like just one-on-one
being like, “Should I write her a letter? Like
And so then it’s basically like you apply for
time with people, or go eat more than I used
should I tell her I’m sorry? Ugh, she’ll never
these programs and you go to their offices,
to like go to a lot of coffee shops and walk
know.” His profile picture was like him in a
and it’s like a three-day interview basically
around and shop a lot more where I didn’t do
striped sweater on a boat. Yeah, so obviously where you’re doing these team building
that as much in undergrad. When you’re not
his fault. I don’t really feel bad about it. It’s
exercises, and they’re watching every move
in a big group of people you have more time
not like there’s any possible chance of us
you make. And then I got offered from three
to be an individual which I guess is common
being friends or seeing each other ever again. of the four firms to do the internship, and
sense to people, but I’m slowly but surely
then you have to like pick which place you
figuring out 22 years of life. I feel like I’ve
William: From the sound of it, you are a
want to go. Which is kind of harder than you
grown up a lot this year. And I’ve got a better
woman scorned. I can understand avoiding
think because they’re all really the same but
understanding of myself. I also wasn’t really
the men of Oxford. And you’re moving to
for some reason you’re like, “Oh no, this one
New York, right?
makes one more thousand dollars a year thar ready to leave here last year, but now that it
slowed down I really appreciate Oxford, and I
Rachel: In September. Pretty pumped up.
this or something.” I ended up just picking
think I will miss it all, I guess.
Yeah I’m very excited. I think it’s the only
this one firm I went to where there was a

people from your graduate program?
Rachel: Yes, I’m hanging out with more
people from my grad program and then
a couple friends still here that aren’t in
accounting. I think being here one extra yeai
is not that bad. If I had to be here for more
than one extra year, it might be different.
Because I feel like the year after graduation,
a lot of people come and visit. So, I’ve gotten
to see a lot of my friends like who can’t let it
go yet. But if I was here next year I feel like I
would get less and less visitors, a little more
desolate. And there’s also like nobody here
that you can really date because like the law
school people hang out with themselves,
and the pharmacy people hang out with
themselves and the accounting people hang
out with themselves. And I personally don’t
want to hook up with anyon
in the accounting school
where I have every
single class with them,
you know, every day
'
and like even to like go
on a date or something
with them; it goes bad; like
you see them, you know?
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ACADEMICS
Photograph by Mason King

STATISTICALLY
FALL 2016
ENROLLMENT IS AT AN ALL-TIME HIGH
with A TOTAL of 24,250 STUDENTS!

40.5% 13.1%
Amount enrollment

in the past

has increased in

5 years alone

the past decade

that's 1.7%
more than
last year
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SPEAKING...
THE 2016 FRESHMAN CLASS
Average ACT

25.2

Overall high school GPA: 3.57
(Both of which are the highest in UM History)

nearly

60%

of incoming students

23% of
students are minorities
are from Mississippi &

the 4-year graduation rate
for new freshmen :

43.8%

ALL-TIME HIGH

Academic facts came from the Office of Institutional Research, Effectiveness, and Planning. All enrollment figures and demographics are asof UM's official census da
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THE
PATTERSON
SCHOOL
OF
Te Patterson School
h
of Accountancy at the
University of Mississippi
continues to build a
tradition of excellence
as it climbs in the national rankings
of accountancy schools and prepares
students to compete internationally for
jobs at some of the world’s largest and
most prestigious firms. Founded in 1979,
the School of Accountancy provides a
rigorous undergraduate studies program
that prepares students for the transition
from the classroom to the workplace
with the necessary skills to succeed
academically and professionally. To
help students successfully make this
transition, the School of Accountancy
advises seniors to complete an internship
with a firm to help them gain experience
and a better understanding of what a
career in accountancy looks like. In
spring 2015, for instance, the School
of Accountancy had 123 seniors take
on internships across 17 states. The
School of Accountancy also offers a oneyear graduate degree in accountancy
which most students stay a fifth year
to complete. Students with internship
experience and undergraduate and
graduate degrees in accountancy are very
likely to pass the CPA exam and to have a
job waiting for them after they graduate.
Since 2008, the Public Accounting
Report, which provides the primary
national ratings for undergraduate,
graduate and doctorate programs in the
U.S., has ranked the Patterson School
of Accountancy as one of the top twenty
schools of accountancy in the country.
When the Public Accountancy Report
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ccountancy
A
Story by Alex Borst
Illustration by Maddie Beck

released its Annual Professor’s Survey
for 2016, all three accountancy programs
achieved top 10 spots nationally, with
both the undergraduate and doctoral
programs ranked seventh and the
master’s program ranked eighth in the
country. When broken down by region,
the School of Accountancy was ranked
first in the Southeast.
Adding to the allure of the School
of Accountancy, the University of
Mississippi also hosts the largest
accounting library in the world, known
as the National Library of the Accounting
Profession, which serves as a tremendous
resource to both professors and students.
The library holds hundreds of periodical
titles including state society newsletters
and scholarly journals as well as the
most complete collection of books
pertaining to accountancy in the English
language. Many of these volumes were
received from the American Institute
of CPAs in 2001 when the library was
moved from New York to the University
of Mississippi. The collection is used
both for research and archival purposes
and stands as a benefit not only to the
University and its library system, but
also to the accounting profession and the
preservation of its history.
As it secures its place within the ranks
of the most elite programs in the country,
the School of Accountancy continues to
play an increasingly important role in
drawing students to the University and
providing them with an unparalleled
accounting education.

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 1230
Total Males: 726
Total Females: 504
Total New Freshmen: 212
New Freshman Males: 132
New Freshman Females: 80

THE
SCHOOL
OF

Applied
Sciences

or students seeking a more
Story by William Wildman
hands-on approach to
Illustration by Maddie Beck
pursuing their degrees,
the School of Applied
Sciences at the University
of Mississippi offers in-depth programs
which professionally prepare students for
careers within their respective programs.
By combining academic study, creative
research, service learning, clinical
training, and community outreach, the
school seeks to improve the lives and
conditions of people and communities
across Mississippi and the region.
Founded in July of 2001, the school
offers programs ranging from social work
to exercise science, and with over 3,000
students, the school has seen enormous
growth since its founding. The School of
Applied Sciences is located in the George
Street House next to the J.D. Williams
library on the Oxford campus. Named
after George Martin Street, who held
many administrative positions at UM,
the house originally served as a residence
for professor Thomas H. Somerville
but was renovated in 1998 to provide
space for administrative offices for
the University.
The school will eventually move to
the Garland-Hedleston-Mayes buildings,
which were former men’s dormitories,
on campus near Magnolia Drive.
This will provide more space for both
offices and classrooms for the school to
accommodate for future growth.
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By the Numbers:
Total Students: 2519
Total Males: 758
Total Females: 1761
Total New Freshmen: 297
New Freshman Males: 87
New Freshman Females: 210
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THE
SCHOOL
OF

usiness
B
dministration
A
Story by Lindsey Edwards
Illustration by Maddie Beck

he School of Business
Administration at the
University of Mississippi
was initially accredited by
the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
in 1944 and has been an integral part of
Ole Miss’s campus since.
The School of Business
Administration includes several
undergraduate major fields within
four departments, which are banking
and finance, managerial finance, risk
management and insurance, marketing
and corporate relations, management
information systems, management,
marketing, real estate, general business
and economics.
About 10 percent of Ole Miss’s
undergraduate students are a part of the
School of Business Administration.
Last year, 82 percent of graduates
from an undergraduate program
graduated with jobs. These graduates
benefited from an important program the
business school does, which is hosting
multiple organization and career fairs
throughout the year to connect current
students to business professionals.
Current vice-president of the School of
Business Emily Egbert said, “The School
of Business encourages every student to
get involved in at least one organization
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within the program. This allows students
and faculty to engage outside of the
classroom and build connections to
expand each student’s network.”
The SBA is home to honor societies,
business fraternities and clubs all
designed to help students pursue
opportunities to gain a broad sense of
business and network outside of
the classroom.
Among the organizations within the
SBA is Chief Emissary Officers. About
40 students every year represent the
student body in ambassadorial positions
at academic, professional and recruiting
events. CEOs often recruit high school
and transfer students as well.
The Ole Miss chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi boasts over 100 members of
one of the oldest and largest business
fraternities in the country. The co-ed
fraternity focuses on brotherhood,
leadership and professional
development.
Beta Gamma Sigma is a national
scholastic honor society in which
membership is by invitation only to
students ranking at the top of each class.
In addition to the undergraduate
programs, the University of Mississippi
School of Business Administration also
offers masters and Ph.D. programs.

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 3699
Total Males: 2379
Total Females: 1320
Total New Freshmen: 692
New Freshman Males: 458
New Freshman Females: 234

THE

SCHOOL
OF

Education
Story by Ellie Bond
Illustration by Maddie Beck

iSnce its founding in 1903,
the School of Education at
the University of Mississippi
has prided itself in equipping
educators, administrators and
counselors with the tools to instruct and
inspire posterity. In an age of constant
communication and information, the
school works to develop a framework
that reflects the environment in which
they will be working and emphasizes
the cultivation of diverse, imaginative
and knowledge-hungry students. The
School of Education operates under
the belief that learning does not cease
at graduation and encourages its
students to advance their knowledge and
understanding even in their prospective
workplaces. Professors of education
at the University of Mississippi hold
their students to high standards and
are dedicated to creating a challenging
and safe learning environment for
their students in the classroom, where
innovative ideas and diversity of thought
are welcomed.
The School of Education is
particularly devoted to the success and
sustainability of learning in Mississippi
through the implementation of several
special programs, including the
Mississippi Excellence in Teaching
Program (METP). A collaboration
between the University of Mississippi
and Mississippi State University, METP
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offers up to 30 prospective students
valuable scholarships in exchange
for a five-year commitment to teach
at a Mississippi public school after
graduation. The program seeks out
exceptional high school seniors who
wish to become elementary or secondary
English and mathematics teachers in
Mississippi in an effort to provide an
exemplary education for all Mississippi
students. Through METP, the School
of Education at the University of
Mississippi is leading the advancement
of prosperous education for all ages
throughout the state.

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 950
Total Males: 132
Total Females: 818
Total New Freshmen: 120
New Freshman Males: 11
New Freshman Females: 109
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Story by Daniel Dubuisson
Illustration by Maddie Beck

Te School of Engineering at
h
the University of Mississippi
was officially established by
the Board of Trustees in 1900.
Courses in civil engineering
were taught off and on since the Univer
sity’s establishment in 1848, but no actual
degree in engineering was available until
then.
Now the School of Engineering includes
six departments of emphasis for future
engineers to choose from. Those include
chemical, electrical, mechanical, civil and
geology/geological engineering. The latest
addition to the school is the Department of
Computer and Information Science estab
lished in 1973.
The civil engineering program was the
first to be accredited in 1949 followed by
chemical engineering in 1954. Geological
and mechanical both received accreditation
in 1959 and then electrical in 1969. Since
then, all programs have since garnered
and maintained a status of accreditation
by the Accreditation Board of Engineering
and Technology-Engineering Accreditation
Commission (ABET-EAC).
These departments are placed in any
of the four buildings on campus home to
the engineering school including Carrier,
Anderson, Weir and Brevard halls.
Carrier Hall houses the dean’s office
and the civil, geological and mechanical
engineering departments. Anderson Hall
houses chemical and electrical engineering.
Weir Hall houses the Department of Com
puter and Information Science. A recent
addition to the School of Engineering is
Brevard Hall.
Mississippi Magnolia

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 1565
Total Males: 1224
Total Females: 341
Total New Freshmen: 352
New Freshman Males: 272
New Freshman Females: 80
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E
Story by Garland Patterson
Illustration by Cady Herring

f you’ve ever been caught
in the Circle in the midst
of a torrential downpour,
chances are you’ve found
shelter under the columns
of the CME. But the Haley
Barbour Center for Manufacturing
Excellence, the former governor’s
namesake, is much more than a place
to get out of the rain. A haven for
future innovators, entrepreneurs and
leaders of the modern manufacturing
industry, the CME allows its students
one-of-a-kind, hands-on experience
during their tenure at the University.
Unique in its educational focus,
the program brings together the
schools of Engineering, Business
Administration and the Patterson
School of Accountancy to provide
students with the technical skills
needed for success in manufacturing as
well as a well-rounded understanding
of multiple disciplines like accounting,
communications, leadership
and marketing.
Since its inaugural class in 2010,
the CME has fashioned Ole Miss
students into leaders, distinguished
by their experiences during their four
years in Oxford. The most unique
opportunities for students come in
their final year as they present their
capstone project to the advisory
board of the CME, beginning with
a “senior pitch”. Students prepare
for months, developing a product,
researching, proofing and finalizing
their brand, ultimately gaining realworld experience through the hands-on
88
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development of their product.
Senior Andrew Huff of Puckett,
Mississippi, has prepared for life post
grad through the development of his
project. “Seniors in the CME present
initial designs of a product to a board
containing costing, market analysis, and
manufacturing specs. From there, five
designs are chosen to enter production
and do so during the fall semester
as a prototype is finalized. The five
teams then take the spring semester to
optimize manufacturing processes and
finish marketing analysis.”
The CME also allows for those
outside the program to gain experience
and expand their field by participating.
Sarah Stewart, an accounting major
from Gulfport, chose to minor in
engineering. “It’s definitely a different
experience from an accounting point of
view. I love the faculty and it has made
me more competitive in my field. Being
an engineering minor sets me apart
from other accounting majors.”
“The CME is an interesting
experience. It has not only allowed me
to collaborate with students of different
backgrounds, disciplines and ideals, but
also to have a seemingly unending array
of resources at my disposal whether
that be staff support, technical training
or guidance,” said Charlie Walker, a
senior from Carmel, Indiana. “With
this, students in this program are able
to accomplish a multitude of different
tasks and challenges with the only
limitation being your ingenuity and
drive to create.”
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THE

raduate
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Story by Rachel Ishee
Illustration by Maddie Beck

or nearly a century The
Committing to undertake additional
years
of school and the abundance of
University of Mississippi’s
Graduate School has worked responsibilities it entails is something
with its students to further
that is not taken lightly at the Graduate
their education even more
School. The “Aims and Ends Statement,”
than their original bachelor’s degrees
produced by the school during its
had to offer. Established in 1927,
founding, emphasizes the difficulty of
undertaking graduate study, along with
the Graduate School’s mission is to
“provide leadership, coordination and
the hard work it takes in order to be
administrative structure to support the
successful.
graduate programs at the university.”
The Aims and Ends Statement reads:
The Graduate House, located between
“The student who undertakes graduate
the Library and Conner Hall, functions
study should understand at the outset
as the headquarters for students,
that that work of this chapter implies
more than the acquisition of knowledge
faculty and staff who are involved in all
parts of graduate education. It is here
under competent instruction. He or she
should aspire to a degree of knowledge
that the school assures compliance
with standards, quality and integrity
to a given subject in order to make a
throughout the graduate degree
contribution that is of original and
programs.
independent value. This does not imply
Since 2004, the Graduate School has that much of the student’s energies are
annually awarded an individual, group
not still to be applied in the acquisition
or academic program who has shown a
of facts universally accepted, a process
commitment to the cause of enhancing
that should continue through life, but
diversity of the graduate level. This
in graduate study these facts are to be
weighed, coordinated, and supplemented
prestigious award, titled “Excellence in
Promoting Inclusiveness in Graduate
by the student’s own contributions.”
Education Award,” was most recently
given to the Department of Pharmacy
Administration.

F
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By the Numbers:
Total Students: 2040
Total Males: 912
Total Females: 1128
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SALLY
MCDONNELL
BARKSDALE

Honors

COLLEGE
Story by Maddie McGee
Illustration by Maddie Beck

uch like the rest of the
“The class sizes are small and the
University, the Sally
professors are extremely attentive and
McDonnell Barksdale
accommodating,” said Burton. “Most
Honors College has
make an effort to know all of their
grown rapidly over
students and recognize that we all take
the better part of the last decade.
Once seriously.” Most Honors
our academics
the old Alpha Delta Pi sorority
house,
classes
have between 15-20 students.
the Honors College recently completed
Sophomore Honors student Alex
and opened the first phase of a 15,000
Greene chose Ole Miss for a variety of
square-foot addition, which includes
reasons, acceptance into the Honors
new seminar rooms, a study room, a
College being one of them.
conference room and a new lobby. The
“I wanted to come to Ole Miss because
rest of the renovation boasts more study of the football, the Greek life and the fun
space, a new computer lab and a new
atmosphere. Being in the Honors College
lounge for students and is poised to open has given me a prestigious academic
in March 2017.
program on top of all of that.”
Junior Honors student Dakota Burton
Students who were looking for the
has taken advantage of the new addition, traditional public state school experience,
citing the back porch as her favorite
but wanted a leading academic program
element. “When the weather is nice, it’s
have been able to find that within
a quiet and peaceful spot to get some
the Honors College. Readers’ Digest
studying done.”
recognized the SMBHC as one of the top
As well as the physical growth of
honors programs in the nation. Many
the building, the program is becoming
credit the Honors College for giving
more competitive thanks to an influx
them the experience of attending an elite
of applications. Once receiving under
university while enjoying all Ole Miss has
500 applications a year, the Honors
to offer.
College now receives nearly 1,400
applications from incoming freshmen.
The Honors College now hosts over
1,200 undergraduate students, and
every school at Ole Miss is represented.
On average, incoming freshmen to the
Honors College have a 3.85 high school
GPA and a 31 on their ACT, as compared
to the rest of the university with a 3.54
GPA and 24.7 ACT score.
The Honors College features smaller
class sizes, which for some students,
make a large university seem smaller.

M
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By the Numbers:
Total Students: 1420
Total Males: 526
Total Females: 894
Total New Freshmen: 474
New Freshman Males: 161
New Freshman Females: 313
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SPOTLIGHT ON

TAYLOR
MEDALS
Story by Garland Patterson and William Wildman
Illustration by Morgan Oberhausen

tAfirst glance, the University of Mississippi is just that — a university — no
different from the likes of its neighbors to the north or south. But take a closer
look and there is something undeniably unique about this hallowed ground. The
University of Mississippi, is known, loved and ranked in a class of its own. There
is a respect for this place, the most beautiful campus in America, where students
take the initiative to better their beloved Ole Miss.
Though it is known for many things—some better than others—one of the University’s
proudest achievements is its exceptional academic quality. It honors those striving to maintain
its excellence by awarding the Taylor Medal.
The Taylor Medal, the University’s highest academic award, was founded by Dr. William A.
Taylor of Booneville in 1904. The medal honored his son, Marcus Elvis Taylor, a distinguished
and honored alumnus of the class of 1871. Encouraging meritorious scholarship, it recognizes
those with a grade point average of 3.90 and above, but no more than one percent of the student
body. As the highest academic honor awarded to students at UM, the Taylor Medal elevates
the University’s top scholars to a new level of academic achievement. The winners of this
prestigious are traditionally announced on Honors Day each spring semester.
Each medal has engraved on it the name of the nominating school. A faculty committee
recommends students to be recognized for “meritorious scholarship and deportment” from
those nominated by the participating division of the University. The Undergraduate Council
and the Council of Academic Administrators then give formal approval for recognition.
Because medalists represent each school on campus, the spectrum of students and their
fields offer a wide range of academic focuses.
Caroline Hughes, a 2016 Taylor Medalist representing the Meek School of Journalism and
New Media, says that her being awarded came as a surprise. Hughes received a B.S. in Integrated
Marketing Communications in May of 2016. The IMC program is one of the only of its kind in
the country, and UM boasts impressive graduates each year. She notes that she had always worked
incredibly hard in her IMC classes, partly because the subject matter was often inspiring.

24
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“I was immensely grateful to join a group of
distinguished individuals that have dedicated much of their time to such a wide
range of subjects and interests. The medal not only represents academic achievement
but an invested time in a subject we find ourselves truly passionate; for that,
I was so thankful to represent the school of journalism.”
Hughes developed a magazine, Harbor, for her Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
thesis through the Meek School of Journalism and New Media. The magazine focused on
sustainable style featuring brands that give back to their communities or are looking to make an
impact within the business realm.

Mary Virginia Portera, another 2016 graduate from Memphis, was awarded the Taylor
Medal as a junior in 2015. Portera received a B.A. in Biology and Spanish from the UM College
of Liberal Arts last May. She credits receiving the award with giving her the confidence to
establish herself in her field.
“Today I am confident to speak my mind and enter into conversations with some of the most
intelligent people in research at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital because of the confidence
in my knowledge I received at Ole Miss.”
Portera currently works as a research lab technician at St. Jude Childrens Research Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn. Her work in the hospital’s pharmacogenomics lab focuses on uncovering
genetic predispositions to adverse side effects of acute lymphoblastic leukemia treatment.
Ultimately, the award stands to highlight students not only in their academic success, but it
also allows a platform by which each student's research may be showcased.
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THE
COLLEGE
OF

iberal
L
Arts
Story by Lee Catherine Collins
Illustration by Maddie Beck

he College of Liberal
the University of Mississippi
is home to more than
6,000 students. With 21
departments ranging from
aerospace studies to art, the College of
Liberal Arts is founded on the ancient
Athenian education system. Focusing on
the classic seven disciplines—grammar,
logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, astronomy,
music and geometry—this system of
learning hopes to better students as
citizens and thinkers. Many of these
departments offer classes that most
majors require as a part of a general
education requirement.
While the beautiful Ventress Hall
is home to the College of Liberal Arts,
students all over the Ole Miss campus
encounter liberal arts classes and
professors elsewhere. The University of
Mississippi boasts 12 interdisciplinary
majors and minors within the College of
Liberal Arts, including but not limited
to, liberal, medieval, digital media, East
Asian, environmental, southern, gender,
international, and African American
studies. Other options include cinema,
neuroscience, society and health. Ole
Miss is also home to 13 unique institutes
of learning such as the Sarah Isom
Center for Women and Gender Studies
and the William Winter Institute for
Racial Reconciliation.

T
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ecause many students seek degrees
within the College of Liberal Arts, the
University has made it a mission to
offer as many scholarships as possible.
Students can find scholarships in the
Army, Navy, and Air Force ROTC
programs as well as from the band and
numerous other programs.
In the 2015-2016 academic year, the
College of Liberal Arts awarded 945
degrees, including both undergraduate
and graduate degrees. This data confirms
that the College of Liberal Arts awarded
more degrees in that season than any
other program at Ole Miss. With its
intent on encouraging freedom of
thought as well as cultivating critical
thinking and communication skills, the
College of Liberal Arts celebrates ideals
that make it unique and effective for
students with a variety of interests.

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 6570
Total Males: 2503
Total Females: 4067
Total New Freshmen: 1918
New Freshman Males: 657
New Freshman Females: 192

TALKIN’ THESIS
Story by William Wildman
Photograph by Cady Herring

aEch fall, seniors within the Croft Institute for International
Studies embark on what will undoubtedly be one of
the most strenuous and demanding journeys of one’s
undergraduate career—the senior thesis.
Typically ranging from 40 to 70 pages, the senior thesis
affords seniors the opportunities to implement their research
skills attained in various courses throughout previous years. The
thesis is intended for students to more fully prepare themselves
for academic writing either in their careers or in further education.
The institute’s first cohort in 2001 produced a total of six theses
while the class of 2017 will produce 43 theses by May. With each
Croft class expanding each year, it has become increasingly difficult
for advisors to effectively manage the growing number of theses.
Kate Centellas, a Croft assistant professor of anthropology
and international studies, serves annually as a thesis advisor and
sought to tackle this issue by introducing an alternative thesis
format for the class of 2017 which she is currently testing with
four of her thesis advisees.
The difference, she explains, comes in the methodological
approach to research.
“The old structure tended to focus on producing written
evidence of progress. So what a lot of students would wind up
doing is writing something and then not being able to use it or
going off down blind alleys and so on. That wasn’t really helpful
in terms of meeting the goal which is producing original research
that more closely mimicked an academic journal article in the
social sciences.”
Miller Richmond is one of Centellas’ advisees this year.
Richmond, a Croft senior from Madison, Mississippi, is writing
about the importance of health care, particularly mental health
care, for displaced refugees.
“I feel that I have been given more time to shape my research
question as I collected my data that will better contribute to the
current body of work,” said Richmond. “The finished paper will
be shorter than a typical social science Croft thesis, but hopefully
this will allow students to understand the importance of writing
purposefully with the intent of publication.”
Producing work that can be submitted for academic
publication can be a daunting task, but Centellas says it means a
shorter product with more concise research.
“These tend to be 35 to 40 pages, and that’s a lot shorter than a
traditional thesis,” Centellas says. “But that argument is denser and
there’s more data that can be presented in a more succinct way.”
She says that the Croft Institute agrees with her assertions.
William Schenck, the institute’s associate director, says several
98
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professors chose the opportunity to pilot a new method for
completing the senior thesis. The hope is that students might find
innovative and unconventional ways to present their
original research.
“We also have reiterated our expectation that students use
sources in the language they have been studying whenever
possible,” he says. “The idea is for students to use the language
skills they have been developing over their time in the Croft
Institute to get a perspective that is not available to scholars who
only read English.”
Students are encouraged to use the language skills developed
throughout the Croft Institute curriculum to conduct field work
both at UM and abroad. Richmond conducted research and
extensive interviews with multiple healthcare providers for Syrian
refugees during his time abroad in Amman, Jordan.
“As part of my study abroad program in Jordan, I wrote
surveys and conducted some interviews in Arabic with Syrian
refugees and the doctors that treated them,” Richmond said.
“While this was very challenging and took a lot of practice, I felt
that it was meaningful to show interviewees that I had spent time
learning their language and culture.”
In addition to their developed language skills, Centellas
says that several of her students are using different methods
of technology to apply a more visual aspect to their work. One
student, she says, has developed an entire website in order to
develop a more approachable way to present her research.
“It gives her the space to kind of pilot a methodological
innovation for her thesis around building a website looking at a
way of combining interests in journalism and human rights with
documentary photography,” Centellas says.
She admits, however, that the newer format lends itself to
many obstacles in getting sidetracked throughout the research
process. With one semester devoted entirely to developing
research and the next to writing analysis of that research, it is
easy for students to lose focus.
“Not having deadlines does mean that’s it’s easier to push
things off, and that can be both stressful for me and stressful for
the advisee.”
John Pierce, a Croft senior from Jackson, Tennessee, is
studying the collapse of the Venezuelan healthcare system. Pierce
agrees that it can be difficult to stay on track with fewer deadlines
and a less-structured framework.
“It is easy to get lost in the research,” he says. “There is always
more research to be done, and you can find yourself researching
too much into a specific subject or going off on a tangent.”

Top: Kate Centellas talks with Croft seniors Miller Richmond and John Pierce during their weekly thesis meeting, photo | Cady Herring Bottom: Croft

seniors with Executive Director Oliver Dinius, his daughter Sabi, and former Director Kees Gispen at the Fall Student Reception in October, photo |
courtesy of Croft

Pierce notes, however, that the positive aspects of the process
are nothing but rewarding.
“Often it seems as if students are so pressured to start writing
that they spend a lot of time writing something which they end up
not using,” he adds. “The alternative format allows you to spend
your time researching and dig deep into your thesis question. It
allows you to alter and modify your ideas before you start writing
as you begin to discover what is or what isn’t important.”
Centellas hopes the alternative format will shift the emphasis
from a quantitative requirement to a qualitative product.
“I’d really like to see an increase in quality and effectiveness
so that it benefits both the student and the faculty member.
There’s a lot of time in this, and some of the theses should be

published, and if we get co-authorship, great. So I’d really like to
see students develop their own voices through this process.”
The alternative thesis is regarded as a positive change that
allows students to really research their topic more deeply instead
of chasing a certain number of pages they need to complete.
Centellas, along with her students, agree that the alternative
format has the potential to transform the way in which senior
theses are approached and completed. The hope of the Croft
thesis advisors is that with an increasing volume of graduating
seniors each year, the senior thesis will become less of a daunting
task and more of a productive tool through which faculty and
students might both find ways to reimagine their research.
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THE
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Journalism &
New Media
Story by Cady Herring
Illustration by Maddie Beck

he Department of
Native Americans, politics and recent
Journalism became the
2016 elections and wildlife management
Meek School of Journalism
and tourism in Zimbabwe and Namibia.
and New Media in 2009.
Students take skills they learn in the
It aims to educate and
classroom and test them by engaging
transform students into professionals
with the world today. The school’s
who are competitive globally forintegrated marketing communications
careers in media, integrated marketing
major is one of the fastest-growing
communications and business. To do
degree programs at the university.
so, the school recruits a diverse student
In 2016, Meek School students were
body and faculty, provides national and
honored with dozens of state, regional
international learning opportunities and and national awards. The Society of
final capstone project and experience.
Professional Journalists named The
To help students excel in media, all
Daily Mississippian as one of the top
degrees in the Meek School “require
three daily student newspapers in the
coursework in the liberal arts, including
nation, broadcast students were honored
natural sciences, social sciences,
with a first-place national award for best
mathematics, humanities, and fine and
use of multimedia, and a depth report
performing arts, while permitting some
won the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism
liberty in the selection of courses within
Award.
these areas. In these courses, a student
is introduced to the fundamentals of
scholarship in the main branches of
knowledge and is receives orientation for
success in a chosen field.”
Dean Will Norton believes that
the basics of media instruction are
rooted in rhetoric, “a field of study
about developing skills and intellectual
understanding in written and spoken
language on public issues.” By
emphasizing a firm foundation of solid
communication, Meek students have
many opportunities to “blend practice
with scholarship.” Students produce
The Daily Mississippian, The Ole Miss
yearbook, NewsWatch and Rebel Radio
and place advertising at the S. Gale
Denley Student Media Center to gain
paid, real world experience.
This academic year, students and
faculty have published work about
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By the Numbers:
Total Students: 1424
Total Males: 379
Total Females: 1045
Total New Freshmen: 249
New Freshman Males: 57
New Freshman Females: 192
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INTO
Top: The sun sets on the Indian Ocean in Stone Town, Zanzibar, photo | Cady Herring Opposite bottom: Elephants cross the road in Tarangire National Park

in the Manyara Region of Tanzania on June 20, 2016. photo | Cady Herring

Story by Cady Herring
Photographs by Cady Herring and Thomas Graning

“Our students and partners gain
interpersonal and cross-cultural relational
skills, as well as how to work communities
and the problems they face. Our partners
and communities benefit from the exchanges,
via the service and income generation
through the homestay and cultural tourism.”
-Laura Johnson, professor of clinical psychology and
leader of the Tanzania trip
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n the summer of 2016, 23 UM students traveled
to Africa to test their classroom knowledge on the
ground in real life, research situations.
The Meek School of Journalism and New Media
led a trip to Zimbabwe and Namibia to study wildlife
management through photography and storytelling.
students used journalistic techniques to document
animals on safaris near Victoria Falls, and learn from
the locals about their struggle to live among wild
animals and maintain their livelihoods, as most
locals were farmers. By visiting
villages and schools, students were
able to experience a variety of what
Zimbabwean culture has to offer.
Associate professor of
psychology Laura Johnson led
the trip to Tanzania where students
went on safaris in both Tarangire and
the Ngorongoro Crater, biked around Lake
Manyara, and tasted local banana beer or
“mbege.” Students also met Makonde refugees
from Mozambique, danced with the Iroq tribe, toured
a Maasai village and assisted Johnson in conducting
research for her National Geographic Society Trust
grant, “Faces of the Mountain.” While staying in
dorms at a local college with Tanzanian students,
students from both Tanzania and UM worked
together to plant over 100 trees and evaluate the
community impact from the biogas fuel saving stoves
and tree nurseries that Johnson implemented in 2015. They
finished the trip in Zanzibar during Eid al Fitr celebrations
overlooking the Indian Ocean.

I

AFRICA
“When people see other parts of the world—live in other cultures—they return seeing things at home in a
deeper context and often with more appreciation and understanding.
Ole Miss has a long, rich history in science and the arts of elevating mankind. When faculty and students
travel, they take with them the Ole Miss brand, and they bring back the richness of their experiences as
well as practical ideas. There’s lots of innovation out there, often in unexpected places.

It’s a great laboratory of humanity. It’s where we all came from, and it’s also a place where diverse people
have faced enormous challenges.”
-Charles Mitchell, Assistant Dean for the Meek School of Journalism and New Media

“I walked 2 kilometers to school [with the children in the photo] that morning. Their spirits
were so uplifting. They don’t get many visitors of color. So they were surprised to see me and
couldn’t grasp that I was from America.
As a photographer, surprisingly, in a new country, it was hardfor me to pick my camera up at

first because I was so in the moment. Being a person of color and going to the motherland can
be overwhelming. The native people called me ‘sista’and tried to figure out what country my
ancestors could be from based on my facialfeatures.
That being said they trusted me a little more... I think. I had to find those special moments that
would pull people in and make them feel something.”
-Ariel Cobbert, junior journalism major

“I did not expect the trip to change my life the way it did. I met the most amazing people in
the world that showed me a type of kindness I have never seen. The most genuine kindness
and love.”
“I finally got to practice my Swahili in the land where it is spoken, and it was amazing
to go [to] Zanzibar too because that is the birthplace of Swahili,” she said. “You have to
understand I had been studying this language for over a year as well as the culture, but
what you learn in the books is always different than seeing it in person with your own eyes.”
-Crissandra George, sophomore Spanish and linguistics major

“Jumping off the dock with the Zanzibaris was more than
just a spontaneous move for me, but I saw it as a welcoming
immersion of cultures that enabled me to have a front row seat
in experiencing the universality of enjoying life regardless of ,
the hemisphere you come from, the language you speak, and
especially the color of your skin. ”
-Jaime Thomas, senior anthropology major

“People should know and love their roots but also
take advantage of all the possibilities waiting for
us. There’s just something special about Africa that
gets into your blood, where once you’ve experiencec
it, it becomes a part of you. I’m sure there’s a little
bit of that in every place and who better to take
advantage of that than Ole Miss and its students?

The people I met shaped me from the safari guides,
the school children, and other locals. Everyone I
spoke with had such a passion and hope for their
country and its future, which is super admirable.
Getting outside of my normal stomping grounds
and becoming completely immersed in a different
culture helped me to see the world through a
different lens and grow a lot as a thinker, learner
and person.”
-Lana Ferguson, junior journalism major

Opposite top left: Ariel Cobbert teaches children how to operate a camera at the Ngamo Primary School in Hwange National Park,
Zimbabwe, Monday, May 23, 2016. Opposite top right: Ngamo Primary School, photos | Thomas Graning Opposite bottom: The starlit
night sky is seen at Memani Safari Lodge. Top: Jaime Thomas jumps into the Indian Ocean to celebrate Eid with the locals in Stone Town,
Tanzania, photo | Cady Herring Bottom: Lana Ferguson takes a photo while flying over Victoria Falls in a helicopter, photo | Thomas Graning
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w
With just 15 students
enrolled in its first
year in 1908, the
School of Pharmacy

over the last 108 years. In the 2016-17
school year alone, there were 113 first-year
pharmacy students and 93 early-entry
students. This school is known for taking
the top high school students and admitting
them to the early-entry program.
They have an award-winning
faculty with professor John P. Bentley
winning the University of Mississippi
Faculty Achievement award for 2016.
The school hosts annual distinguished
speaker lectures, and this summer
they hosted a meeting of the World
Health Organization. Every year their
chapter of ASHP-ASP (American
Pharmacists Association-Academy of
Student Pharmacists) hosts “Operation
Immunization” to give flu shots to the
UM campus, with 1300 given just in the
fall 2016 semester.
Not only is the pharmacy school’s
student body brilliant, with an average
3.71 GPA for the 2015-16 school year,
but the pharmacy students take pride in
their community. This year, the student
officers and student organizations put on
a student body week to bring all of the
future pharmacists together.
The mission of the School of
Pharmacy is to improve health, well
being and quality of life of individuals
and communities by educating
students, pharmacy practitioners and
pharmaceutical scientists in conducting
research and engaging in service.
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Story by Rachel Vanderford
Illustration by Maddie Beck

By the Numbers:
Total Students: 560
Total Males: 171
Total Females: 389
Total New Freshmen: 146
New Freshman Males: 41
New Freshman Females: 105
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photograph by Deja Samuel

Associated

STUDENT BODY

Left to right: Executive Officers top: Hurston Reed, Judicial Chair; Michael Howell,Vice-President; Grayson Giles,Treasurer bottom: Brent
Ferguson, Attorney General; Austin Powell, President; Austin Spindler, Secretary

ASB Mission Statement:
“The mission of the Associated Student Body is to serve selflessly and to represent
justly the student body, in accordance with The University of Mississippi’s Creed, by
prioritizing students’interests and needs above personal ambition and prejudice.”

Cabinet Members:
Miller Richmond - Chief of Staff
Laura Taylor - Executive Assistant
Alex Martin - Director of Academic Affairs
Amanda Jones - Director of Marketing and Engagement
Brittany Murphree - Director of Public Relations
Cole Putman - Director of First Year Experience
Christina Lawler - Director of Community Service
Jordan Malone - Director of External Affairs
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Hunter Myers - Director of Infrastructure
Katherine Levingston - Director of Campus Sustainability
Morgan Cannon - Director of Programs
Conner Adkins - Co-Director of Athletics
Jhalen Caffey - Co-Director of Athletics
Alexis Smith - Co-Director of Athletics
Jannell Granger- Co-Director of Athletics

The Associated Student Body of the University of Mississippi is made up of every single student on the Ole Miss campus. We are
students that come from all walks of life, and it is our believe that it is of the upmost importance to collaborate with student organizations,
faculty and administration to establish programs and resources for students. The 2016 - 2017 administration made their goal: ONE
Ole Miss. Opportunity, Network, and Evaluation. This ASB administration has been working hard to provide educational programs and
resources with our students. ASB has produced events like Rebel Day to welcome students to campus, Creed Week to emphasize the
importance, and also partnerships with Ole Miss Athletics for the Pep Rally in Vaught-Hemingway, and RASA for It’s On US Week to raise
awareness for sexual assault. More notably, ASB held the first ever student wide Homecoming Formal called Everybody’s Formal, where
we hosted an event where all members of the Ole Miss students can socialize in a safe space and welcoming environment,
photo & text I courtesy of Associated Student Body
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Story and Photograph by Cady Herring

Astin Powell sees his role as Associated
u
Student Body President similar to being
“the official spokesperson for 23,000
students.” Public policy and philosophy
aren’t typically paired together as majors,
but Powell thinks that they work well
. together for him, especially to work with
students, and to understand what components make up ‘the
good life.’
“I love applying public policy to different topics because
it literally extends so far,” said Powell. “So it’s open to
do whatever I want to do with it afterwards. I decided on
philosophy because I enjoy listening to people and breaking
down what they’re saying to understand them better.”
He wants to use his position to try to change the culture
at Ole Miss. “The one thing I wanted to do was to make an
environment where we really feel like we’re one campus—
we’re one Ole Miss. That was my whole campaign platform.
And then with that, it’s providing more opportunities to any
underrepresented groups on campus and students who don’t
get them.”

“... we’re one Ole Miss *
ASB’s image needs to be continually reevaluated, says
Powell, so that student government can uphold its role of
serving selflessly and representing justly. Whether it be
through policy, advocacy, programming or being a friend, he
wants students to feel involved and that they have a place.
Everybody’s Formal was one of the best events of the year
for Powell. Just like the name suggests, ASB invited all UM
students to a dance to celebrate Homecoming Week. Faculty
and students promoted the event through emails and social
media, and 318 students RSVP’d through Facebook. “I don’t
want students to think that ASB only cares about academics,
but they care about students’ social life and Ole Miss
experience.”
Throwing a party for everyone was personal to Powell.
When he told his mom, who graduated from UM in 1986,
about the idea, she teared up and said, “Austin, I never had
a chance to go to a formal because I wasn’t in a sorority. The
parties that we could get to, you have to pay for.” He didn’t
want students to have that limitation.
“We had an incredible turnout with international students.
Everybody was dancing and swing dancing which was
everything I wanted and more,” said Powell.
“I think my college journey is almost complete,” said
Powell. “There are so many memories to count, and some of
my favorites are also some of the hardest memories. For me,
I found that Ole Miss is not just going to school where you’re
going to find your best friends, and it’s whatever. It’s finding
people who you connect with and you know you’ll connect with
for the rest of your life. They’ve shown me a lot of grace where
I didn’t deserve it.”
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GOAL: ONE OLE MISS
Opportunity
Network
Evaluation

ASB President

Austin Powell

2016-17 ASB Initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
*
•

ASB-wide August Retreat
Creed Week
Pep Rally in Post-Renovation Vaught-Hemingway Stadiun
Rebel Day
Everybody’s Formal
All ASB Elections in the Spring
Freshman Forum and First-Year Board

Initiatives Started and In Progress:
•
•
•

Mental Health Task Force
ASB Inclusivity Task Force
Elections Review Task Force
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Story and Photograph by Cady Herring

A

cacia Santos isn’t all talk. In fact, she prefers listening. She embodies the idea of service leadership and doesn’t hesitate to
go out of her way for her residents even if it means spending a day in the counseling center. She has worked as a community
assistant for three years, and when I arrived at Crosby Hall for the interview the next day, I could feel the effect that she has
on everyone around her. As we walked to the elevator to go to the common room, almost everyone we passed stopped her to
tell her how their exams or part-time job applications were going. The stickers and fliers around the halls, months after her campaign
for Miss Ole Miss, reading #GoWithTheFro are a testament to the support Acacia has on our campus.

Why did you choose Ole Miss?

when I started for sure. I’m way more
confident in myself, way more open and
honest. I wish 18-year-old Acacia could see
what she was going to be, because I think
that would have blown her mind.

They never made me feel like they
wanted to meet a quota or some statistic.
I took my tour and they made me feel
like they wanted me for me and what I
could contribute back to the community
What experiences have shaped you
as a student. They provided me with so
the most?
many different opportunities like the
The
first experience that I remember was
Honors College and the CME [Center for
becoming
an Orientation Leader. They
Manufacturing Excellence]. At the time
were
so
open
and accepting, and they saw
it didn’t feel like an easy choice, because,
so
much
in
me
that I didn’t see in myself.
you know, college is terrifying! But actually
They
helped
bring
it all out and find the
getting here was easy.
confidence to be me.

What did you do for fun freshman
year?
Ha-ha slept! It was crazy cause I was
double majoring with Mechanical
[Engineering] and Biochemistry at the
time and so with Bio 160 [and] Chemistry
105, any time I could get some sleep, I was
having fun.

How do you feel like you’ve
changed?
I’m a completely different person than114
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What’s a typical week for you?
Early mornings, late nights, cheeks hurting
at the end of the day because you smiled
so hard. Most days, I’m up by at least 6. It
takes a while to shape the Tro—kidding!

How do you balance all of your
organizations, being a CA, Miss Ole
Miss and your classes...And stay so
happy!?
You have to take it one day at a time. It’s
actually not as bad as it sounds, people

always ask me how I do it, and I genuinely
don’t know. When you’re passionate about
something as much as I am about these
things, it’s just easy! And being happy isn’t
too hard.

What do you do for you?
I learned how to drive maybe a year ago,
and so going out, driving around and
exploring Oxford, listening to some great
music—that’s what I do.

Why did you wait until last year to
drive??
Oh! Nobody ever taught me! I’m the
fourth of five children, so there was
always someone older to drive me around.
Francisco, my younger brother was finally
coming to college, so it was important
that we had a car to transport both of us
around, but before that my parents were
like, ‘Yeah, you’re fine.’ I relied on the bus
and friends.

How did your family support you
while running for Miss Ole Miss?
It’s funny, I didn’t tell them. They found
out on facebook, cause I didn’t think about
it! You get so wrapped up in everything.
My mom didn’t even know until I called
her and I was like, ‘Oh yeah, I’m doing
this, just so you know if my bank account
drops.’ As soon as they found out, they
said, ‘We don’t know what this is, but
it’s really cool! We’re so proud of you!’
and then other people were posting on
facebook and Instagram, and they were
like, ‘Oh my God, what have you been
doing in college?? This is amazing!’ Lots of
words of encouragement and lots of love.

How have your parents shaped you?
My mom is the most amazing woman in
the world—hands down she actually is. She
is the gentlest, most humble spirit and she
encourages me everyday...cause I’m a little
bit naive and gullible, sometimes sweet
and open, and she tells me to never let that
change. She is a constant supportive base.
My dad reactivated his Facebook as soon
as the Miss Ole Miss stuff started, and
shows me all the pictures and videos that
he’s saved. He’s very loving and
supportive too.

Why did you decide to run for Miss
Ole Miss?
My best friend, Terrius Harris, called me
up during the summer, and he was like,
‘Ok, you need to stop playing games, sit
down and think about what this university
means to you, and what all of your friends
and peers mean to you, and be that person.
If you want to give back as much as you say
you want to, you need to really think about
this role.’ And I did. Miss and Mr. Ole Miss
haven’t always been those roles, but I think
that’s what people were shaping them to
be. I wanted to be a part of that group that
was shaping it to be about service and not
just a popularity contest but a position of
service to the university.

How did the process go down?
I was always just using word of mouth
asking people, ‘Hey this is what I’m
thinking about...in the fall if you’re free
and want to help out, that would be
awesome, if not, cool too.’ That’s how it
started—just asking friends if they were
available. From there, you hang out, and
you wait until it’s time to get certified to
run and turn in all the applications. As
soon as you find out you’re good to go, you
turn to social media.

What feelings were you
experiencing before going live?
Oh, I couldn’t breathe! I was so nervous
and shaking. Putting yourself out there
so much. You love the university and you

want to serve even more, but still a part of
me was terrified to put myself all the way
out there—it’s just so open and honest.

Why are you interested in mental
health?

You have family members who go through
it, you have friends who go through it,
What does it mean that you're not
and a lot of people suffer in silence. It’s
the typical sorority girl?
about time we stop. It’s such a stigma
I guess I am different. I always thought, ‘No when people say that they have an issue
I’m not, it’s not that big of a deal.’ With the or something that keeps me from feeling
way the university is moving, I think it says whole in the eyes of society. It’s not how
how genuine people are-looking beyond
it should be, especially if you’re going to
the surface level. Because on the surface,
preach about respecting, having dignity
I’m a little rough around the edges! But
and loving each other.
the community was seeing what was in my
heart more than they were seeing anything So was this your way to kind of have
else I was putting off. They’re completely
a dog since you couldn't in the dorm?
living up to the creed and opening their
Yeah! Dogs have such pure love for people.
hearts and minds to something different,
They don’t want anything more than to just
something not traditional that they’re
see you and be with you. You can’t help
used to. I think that’s beautiful that we’re
but smile when you look at puppies, and
moving away from these traditions because I’m sure cats are the same way with some
some are good, but some are terrible. As
people.
soon as you get past that, the world is your
oyster. You can accomplish anything.
If you could leave a legacy on

Would you say that you hope to use
this experience to encourage other
girls and people like you?
Knowing that you have that type of power,
to give people the confidence to do it
themselves is amazing. Even if I would
have lost, somebody would have seen it
and thought, ‘I can try that too. I can be
ASB president or Miss Ole Miss. I can be
homecoming queen or any position on
campus that serves the community.

What were some of your favorite
moments of the campaign:

campus and in the hearts of those
who know you, what would that
legacy be?
That I wasn’t all talk. That I actually did
it when I said that I would respect people
and love people. That I actually did make
people feel that way. That I was genuine in
my intentions always. I believed myself to
be a good person, and it showed.

What do you want people who are
struggling to find their place in the
community to know? Do you ever feel
like you struggled to find your place?

Yeah I did. I really did. Be your person—
All the dogs that were on campus and kind your own person. Everybody wants you
things that people said and sent me to
here because of you. Be yourself, and it’s
encourage me. The lenient professors who amazing how many people will gravitate
were ok with assignments getting turned
towards your genuine spirit. What I always
in a little late. The meetings with my
had to tell myself was to get out of my
campaign team. Being with my friends was own way. Cause I do all the time, and that
amazing. Running was completely exciting, hindered me.
the overall experience was great because
you’re running with your friends among
If you could get any job on the
these amazing young men and women. I
planet, what would it be?
was like, ‘What! I don’t deserve this!”
Probably working with students. Every
personality test that I’ve taken always
Tell me about your service project:
tells me that I need to be a social worker
Mental health on campus is an issue, and
or guidance counselor or something like
if we are a family, we need to be taking
that. Which is not what I’m doing at all
care of our own. That’s something I wanted and I don’t know why I’m running in the
to focus on, as I said throughout my
opposite direction with engineering.
campaign. Also, bringing dogs to campus
But, I grew up loving understanding how
with the Humane Society. I don’t know if
things worked. My dad—he’s an electrical
we are doing enough, and I love it there.
engineer—used to talk to me about his
I thought the best of both worlds would
work all the time, and I thought that was so
be to combine them. It’s proven that dogs
cool. The idea of working with my hands,
help, so bringing them [to campus] isn’t
making something always really appealed
going to solve all of our issues, but it’s
to me. There’s so many fields. I want to
something that can help. College is so
design neuro-prosthetics, and that’s a way
stressful on everybody.
to serve people and, I guess, myself.
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hen he first arrived at the University of Mississippi, Cole Putman knew he had found his new home but had no idea just what exactly
Ole Miss had in store. Four years later, Cole has to factor in an extra fifteen minutes into his cross-campus commute to allow for the
inevitable, “Hey Cole!” he will encounter with every other step. Though his campus involvement is expansive, Cole’s true passion
lies in the relationships he has built since freshman year. A best friend to many, there isn’t a moment of Cole’s presence that goes
unnoticed or unappreciated. The true purpose of Ole Miss, he believes, is to make sure that every Rebel can finally feel at home.

W

So Cole, tell us a little bit about
yourself in 20 seconds.

What was freshman year like
for you?

I am Cole Putman. Right now, I’m a social
work major. I love Mary Oliver. I love
coffee. I like to wear boots, but I’m not
country. I have a red water bottle I take
everywhere with me. I value friendship
above all else. I love the good Lord, our
Savior, Jesus.

Oh my gosh, freshman year was like a
dream. From literally day one it seemed
like Ole Miss was just exactly where I was
supposed to be. I was able to keep these
friends that I had taken from high school to
college, but I just got to meet people from
all over the country and some from my own
backyard that I hadn’t known.

The dreaded question: Why’d you
choose Ole Miss?

me better. So it was challenging because it
wasn’t like a rat race kind of thing where I
was like I have to outdo these people. It was
just like there’s a standard of excellence with
the people I’m around. So it’s kind of been
transitioning from wanting to be like others
to like embracing who I am.

So what are specific moments that
you can think of that really propelled
you to being Mr. Ole Miss?

I was sitting at a Memphis Grizzlies game
with
my Freshmen Council kids from my
So, I actually only applied to Ole Miss.
junior year, and Skylyn Irby, Rosa Salas, and
I think if I had to say Collins Mounger. I just Mary Evelyn Brown asked me, ‘What do you
But you were a die-hard State
love about being involved? Because we know
remember the first time I met her like she
fan, right?
just she treated you like she’d always known that you’re doing Orientation Leader and
Whenever I was in fifth grade until high
Freshman Council.’ So I said, ‘I think my
school, I was a State fan. And then my tenth you. And I kind of adopted that from her.
passion
at Ole Miss has been getting to see
grade year, one of my very best friends who That was kind of what Ole Miss did was treat
people
find
a home here. And then because
was 3 years older than me went to Ole Miss, me like it had always known me and it was
they
feel
at
home,
being able to succeed.’
really fun.
and I started thinking, ‘like wow all these
The
thing
is
that
I
don’t want to be anyone’s
people she’s introducing me to are the kind
reason
for
success,
and I don’t want to take
So how did that set you up for the rest
of people I want to be like.’ You know if
credit
for
that.
I
just
want to be able to help
there’s anything I love, it’s feeling at home, of college?
them
realize
they
are
valued and recognize
My freshman year, I felt like I was getting
and from day one I always felt at home
that
they
belong
here,
and once they get
to know all of these people who know what
at Ole Miss. So I was excited to see what
that,
then
they
will
succeed
automatically.
they want to do. They’re passionate. I felt
college looked like.
like I was around people who were making
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So who was your favorite person you
met freshman year that you didn't
know before going into college?

I’m just curious; you’ve talked about
your main focus and your main
passion being people. How do you
make time for all these people with
all the stuff that you do?
At the end of the day, I have to remind
myself about soul keeping. You have to
do things that complement and feed your
soul. I’m not trying to leave Ole Miss
with a stacked resume. I’m trying to leave
Ole Miss saying I know who my 10 best
friends are. It’s this idea of 4 years to
make somebody feel special. And so if that
includes me losing that hour of sleep to get
Bottletree breakfast with a sophomore who
I know I’m not really going to be that good
of friends with next year because there was
someone my sophomore year who did that.
I’m a firm believer that we stand on the
shoulders of those people who came before
us. There’s this Rayland Baxter lyric and
it just says, ‘All I want you to be is a good
friend to me because tomorrow I’ll be gone
again.’ So I think for the rest of my life
I’m done trying to get things done. I want
to enjoy the journey and to make friends
along the way.

Yeah, that's really important. And I
know that you've built this system
of people that will support you no
matter what. And I know that that
was hard going into deciding to run
for Mr. Ole Miss.
It has been something that in the back
of my mind I thought like that would be
incredible. But there was never a day that
I was like this is going to happen like I’m
going to run for Mr. Ole Miss until July
of this past year, 2016. When orientation
was over, I was sitting in my house, and
I looked at two of my friends, Hartlee
Gabbert and Christian Schloegel, I sat
there and thought to myself, ‘It’s not
about does this place love you enough;
it’s do you love it enough?’ And I was
looking at it, and it was like do you want
to do something different? I knew there
was something in me that said, ‘You can
challenge campaign culture at Ole Miss if
you do this.’

What do you mean "challenge
campaign culture?”
This is not an offense to anyone who
has run or anything, but if you look at
campaigns at Ole Miss from just the four
years I’ve been here, it has been centered
around the candidate. It has been you
know, ‘#YourNameThisthisthisthisthis. ’
It was all of these “punny” things that
honestly get people elected. I think that
was fine for the time. So I said we’re not
using Cole Miss Rebels. From the hashtag
to the slogan to the videos, this cannot be
about me. I remember one day Cady and
I and Brady are taking my pictures and

we’re about to go and try to sneak into the
football stadium, and I stop and look at the
ground and it says, ‘Forward Rebels.’ And
there was not a moment of doubt. It clicked
perfectly. I said this is the slogan. It’s
‘Forward Rebels,’ but what does that mean
to me? I had to put some meaning behind
this campaign like we said we’re going to.
It was the idea of putting the student body
and the University on the forefront and
the candidate on the back end. And we
release this video with this song ‘To Build
a Home’ in the background. That’s what it
was—home. The underlying thing was that,
Forward Rebels: make this place home for
everyone. And I remember this voice in my
head saying, ‘Don’t let anyone ever tell you
you can’t do something different.’ I’m most
proud of that video because these are my
words. And it wasn’t rehearsed; we filmed
it in a day. We were done by 12:30 and I
went and got lunch.

received the fact that I had loved Ole Miss
well, but it had loved me even better, and
I’d given it to Ole Miss, but it had given
me even more. I’ve not cried like that in
my four years at Ole Miss. I looked at my
friends and I looked at the Lyceum, and I
looked around and thought to myself, ‘You
know this might be it. I could graduate
in May and never come back. But I will
forever be indebted and grateful to the
people and the University that made me
who I am today.’

Wow. So, what next? How does
"Forward Rebels” play into it all?

The campaign was meaningful, and I want
the service project to be just as meaningful.
So I’m watching La La Land, and I thought
it was a thriller, but turns out it’s a musical.
They referred to this movie called ‘Rebel
Without A Cause.’ I’m sitting there, and it
just kind of hits me—Rebel With a Cause.
It’s this idea of gathering students from
After your campaign, what went
different areas and from different places
through your head at the Lyceum on
on campus and asking them, ‘What’s your
Election Night?
cause? What’s the legacy you want to
I woke up the election day and was a ball of leave?’ I’m wanting to make it sustainable,
nerves. My devotion that day—I can’t make so it’s something that could continue on.
this up—was titled ‘Election.’ And it was
So for some people it may be I’m a rebel
this prayer and that said, ‘I recognize that
with a cause, and that is to make sure that
all the things are in Your hands, and I’d
LGBTQ students at Ole Miss feel at home
like to leave them there,’ and it said, ‘May I and welcome here. You might be a rebel
rest wholly on You and not on the opinion
with a cause that wants to bridge this gap
of men.’ I was sitting in my underwear on
between the Oxford community and the
my front porch reading that. And from that University of Mississippi. It’s inspiring
moment I thought win or lose, let’s go. I
students to pursue their cause and to sit
drove to campus and parked illegally all
there and say, ‘I’m not going to waste my
day. I parked in front of Tri Delt and didn’t time; I’m gonna use it.’
get a ticket. That was a sweet day because
it was insane to see KA brothers who I
I love it. So it's transformative of
didn’t know even knew my name say things the role?
for me. It was crazy to see my best friend
In the future, I want the service component
from eighth grade, Ellie Bond, who could
of it to be something so vital towards the
not give a hell about all this or elections,
title. It can’t be self serving. There’s duty
throwing stickers around, dancing, wearing that comes with it. When people vote for
a tie-dye t-shirt. I’m wearing this tacky
you, they expect to see you at the Lyceum
Amazon-ordered tie. And I think again,
sit in. They expect to see you at this gala or
‘this could not work.’ Then I just saw a
at other events. They expect to hear your
sea of tie-dye, and I was like man, win or
voice and for you to do something. I want
lose, we have done something different.
to honor that, and I want the future Mr.
And 4:30 came and it was done. They
and Miss Ole Miss-es to honor that.
announce all of the other elections on the
Lyceum steps. And Brent says, ‘Last but
So what does the future look like for
not least for Mr. Ole Miss with 57 percent
Cole Putman?
of the vote,’ and my jaw dropped because I I never really know. I love Ole Miss. In the
literally thought, ‘I think this is me.’ I could coming years I would love to help other
not wrap my mind around the idea that I
people love Ole Miss as well, but I’m not
would win this. I mean that in my
sure. Above all else I want to be doing
wildest dreams.
something that makes me happy and that
helps make others happy. And I think as
Obviously that is overwhelming. What long as I’m doing that it’s going to be an
did you take away from that?
adventure. In 30 years, I don’t care if I’m
After the crowds dispersed, what was left
working at McDonald’s. If I’m happy and I
was just a few of my very close friends, and make other people happy, I’m good.
it overwhelmed me more than anything
I’ve been overwhelmed in my entire time in
all this. That night I sat on the steps, and I
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BLACK STUDENT UNION:

LETTER from the
PRESIDENT
merging in 1968, the University of
black in America but also grants those same leadership
Mississippi Black Student Union, would
opportunities to its students, as it did from the beginning.
wait nearly a year to receive its title as an
Additionally, as we have gone through recent rebranding,
official student organization on March 25,
we now tend to identify in the words of our Vice President
1969. During this process of registration,
Chad Knight, “A programming organization, with political
the organization received support and endorsements
tendencies...” as our main purpose is to provide for our
from established University organizations.
members, but also having some influences within the
Consequently, since the University of Mississippi
political atmosphere of campus.
Black Student Union’s inception, the organization
However, beyond our dedication to the progression
has constantly improved the
of black students on campus, the
campus, while upholding its
University of Mississippi Black
mission and purpose at the
Student Union, better known as
University of Mississippi.
the BSU, has also been based in
With our mission “to
community outreach, education and
stimulate the intellectual,
recognition throughout the decades.
political, cultural and social
With programs and events such as
growth of all University
a water drive for the community of
of Mississippi students,
Flint, Michigan, along with a supply
primarily black students.
and toiletry drive for the Baton
Through enriching experiences
Rouge community and the monthly
such as general meetings,
philanthropic projects hosted this
programming, leadership
year, the University of Mississippi
and mentoring programs,
BSU is dedicated to supporting all
and community service, we
communities in need, in Oxford and
seek to educate ourselves
away. Additionally, with programs
and the larger University
such as “I Am BSU”, which is a
of Mississippi community,
week intended to celebrate the
in hopes that awareness
history of the organization’s history
will spark action and ignite
and presence at the University of
change in our communities. It is our belief that ‘Men
Mississippi, while also giving light to current hot topics
and women of untapped ability become columns of
and issues facing the black community. This event, along
wisdom when inspired by desire, and enthused by
with our many events throughout the year, BSU ensures
action.’” The Black Student Union originally served as a
that it keeps the University of Mississippi community
political organization that granted opportunities to black
educated. However, the most notable program that
students, that they would not otherwise have (such as
we hold is the University of Mississippi Black Student
Associated Student Body positions), while also serving
Union Black History Month Gala. The Gala became
as a safehaven. Today, although still rooted in this same
a reality when the 2013-2014 Black Student Union
purpose, the Black Student Union serves as safehaven
Executive Board realized that there was a need to
and beacon of light for the “13 percent” of campus, as
recognize those commonly forgotten on our campus and
it not only teaches the foundational meanings of being
in our community, as many African Americans dedicated
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their time and energy to creating a more diverse and
more inclusive atmosphere on campus. Additionally,
they realized that this was also an opportunity for black
students to gain social experience in a formal setting. So
this one night occasion filled with music, dancing and
celebration was created to do just that.
We are commonly asked if this is our best program
of the year; however, it’s really hard to choose one
program as being the best because it’s not about the
amount of programs we host, but, instead, it’s about the
community we serve. Something we started this year
is that each year BSU will have a theme, dictated by
the winning presidential candidate’s campaign slogan
and platform. Consequently, based off my campaign,
this year’s theme is “B.E.L.I.E.V.E. in BSU,” a theme
created in order to reignite the flame in every member
of the Black Student Union and black community on
our campus, to show them that it is our remembrance of
our past, and the support to and from our community,
that will allow all of us to reach that better future we
all seek. So as long as that 13 percent, which I hope
will continue to grow as we become a more inclusive
University, is happy with the work of the Black Student
Union, then that’s all that matters to me.
An organization with a rich history, and bright future
ahead, it is easy to see as we come to a close of our forty
ninth year, the success this organization has had, and the
lives that it has changed are immeasurable. Martin Luther
King Jr. once said, “Darkness cannot drive out darkness;
only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only

love can do that.” A beacon of light for black students
on campus or anyone who agrees with our mission, the
University of Mississippi Black Student Union is a place
where our love and passion for a better tomorrow is
shared among our members, and our efforts toward an
all-inclusive campus will hopefully always be heard.
— Terrius Harris
Photographs by Cady Herring

Opposite: Black Student Union president, Terrius Harris, poses for a photo during the Fourth Annual BSU Black History Month Gala on
Feb. 3, 2017. Top right: Terrius Harris hugs Rose Jackson Flenorl, keynote speaker, at the BSU Gala. Bottom right: Students dance
and strut their stuff during the Fourth Annual Gala at The Inn at Ole Miss.
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Senior broadcast journalism major and English minor, Leah Gibson, was named Miss University at
the 68th Annual Miss University Scholarship Pageant on Oct. 26, 2016. photo | Thomas Graning, UM
Communications
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OF BEAUTIES

Sophomore banking and finance major, Blair Wortsmith, gets pinned Most Beautiful by last year’s winner,
Laine Mansour, during the Student Activities Association’s 66th Annual Parade of Beauties that was held
on Feb. 1,2017 in the Ford Center, photo | Marlee Crawford
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Austin Dean___________________
Hammond, Illinois
Integrated Marketing Communications
Austin Dean has served as the Vice President of the Columns Society, Vice Chairman of the
University Judicial Council, Senator for the Associated Student Body, Director of Outreach and
Director of Projects for The Ole Miss Big Event, Campaign Manager for Acacia Santos for Miss
Ole Miss and Elam Miller for Associated Student Body Vice President. He has also been a MPower
Leader, Orientation Leader, Inclusion Team Facilitator, Freshmen Council Member, Student
Assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs as well as the Center for Inclusion and Cross
Cultural Engagement, and assistant to Dr. Samir Husni in the Magazine Innovation Center. He has
volunteered with The Ole Miss Big Event, Veteran’s History Project, North Mississippi Regional
Center, The Ability Experience, Rhythm Pax, and Spread the Word to End the Word. He was inducted into the Order of Omega, Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Lambda Sigma. He is a Founding Father of the Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda Chapter and served the chapter as Vice
Archon and Pi Kappa Phi’s National Delegate to the Undergraduate Interfraternity Institute. He is the recipient of the Columns Society’s
Christine Wallace Service Award and the Meek School of Journalism’s Excellence in Integrated Marketing Communications Award.

Leah Gibson____________________
Starkville, Mississippi
Broadcast Journalism
Leah Gibson has served as Miss University, Rebel Radio Station Manager, a lab instructor
for Journalism 102, Strategic Planning Committee Chair for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., a
Coordinator and Choreographer for the Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant, the Special Events
Chair and Public Relations/Communications Co-Chair for the Black Student Union, Miss Meridian,
a summer counselor for the Division of Outreach, an Ole Miss Global Ambassador, an Ole Miss
Orientation Leader and a Luckyday Residential College Ambassador and Community Assistant. She
has been an active participant of the Columns Society, Freshmen Council, Newswatch Ole Miss, the
Victoria’s Secret Street Team, the Meek School Magazine and Intramural Sports. She has volunteered
with MOST, the Mississippi Miss Amazing Pageant, the Northeast Mississippi Student Leadership Conference, One Million Backpacks
Supply Drive, Groovin’ at Move In, the Oxford Boys and Girls Club, The Ole Miss Big Event, Green Grove Initiative and Adopt-a-Basket.
She founded iChoose: Highway Safety Awareness Program, interned for Mississippi Public Broadcasting, founded the G.L.A.M. Squad
(mentoring program for young girls), and was a Mississippi NEW Leadership Scholar. She received the McLean Institute Innovation
Scholarship, Kotz Scholarship, Hoar Journalism Scholarship, Krebs Journalism Scholarship, Class of 2007/Robert C. Khayat Scholarship,
University of Mississippi Housing Scholarship, and Study Abroad Scholarship. She was inducted into Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda
Delta and Phi Eta Sigma Honors Societies. Gibson was also a producer, videographer and editor for a documentary for the McLean Institute
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award.
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Miller Richmond_______________
Madison, Mississippi
International Studies
Miller Richmond’s experience includes serving as the Executive Co-Director of the Ole Miss Big
Event, Chief of Staff for the Associated Student Body, and an active collaborator on campus in public
health research. He has also served as the President of Lambda Sigma Honors Society, and the
Associated Student Body Co-Director of Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement. Lambda Sigma
was awarded Most Outstanding Chapter in the country under his leadership. A member of the Sally
McDonnell Barksdale Honors College and the Croft Institute for International Studies, he has also
been involved in the Columns Society, Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. Mortar Board Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society, Chancellor’s Leadership Class,
Kappa Alpha Order, and the Standing Committee for Sensitivity and Respect. He has been awarded the Sullivan Award for Service from
the McLean Institute and has volunteered with Baptist Memorial Hospital, Leapfrog, Habitat for Humanity, and More than a Meal, among
others. Richmond received an Honors College Fellowship for his research in Jordan, which he presented at the Middle East Research
Conference at the University of Arkansas and then published a related health policy paper in the Undergraduate Research Journal.

James Roland Markos_________
Jackson,Tennessee
Biology, Biochemistry & Public Policy Leadership
James-Roland Markos has served as the President of Sigma Nu Fraternity, President of the
Interfraternity Council, Senator and Student Director of the Honors College, Editor-in-Chief of the
UM Undergraduate Research Journal, Deputy Attorney General of Communications, Co-Director for
Athletics and Executive Assistant for the Associated Student Body, Founder of the UM Chancellor’s
Scholars Weekend, a teaching assistant for Biology, a Counselor for Jumpstart Summer College,
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and a member of Freshmen Council. He also led Honors College
Thesis Research in Sufka Psychopharmacology Research Group. Markos was an active member of
the Columns Society, the National Institutes of Health COBRE Summer Undergraduate Research
Program, UM Competition Corps, Ole Miss Ambassadors, Honors College Ambassadors, the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Advisory
Committee and Newswatch Ole Miss. He volunteered with Memory Makers, the Baptist Hospital of Oxford, Coaching for Literacy and
Sigma Nu Charity Bowl. Markos received a Taylor Medal, the Doris Raymond Honors College Scholarship, UM Distinguished Senior
Scholarship and the William M. Shoemaker Scholarship in Biology. He was inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, Mortar Board and Omicron Delta
Kappa. He also received awards for Outstanding Student in Biochemistry, Undergraduate Neuroscience Research, Honors Thesis Research,
First Place Poster in the UM Neuroscience Research Showcase and the UM Conference on Psychological Science.

Acacia Santos_________________
Southaven, Mississippi
Mechanical Engineering
Acacia Santos has served as the President of the Columns Society and was voted Miss Ole Miss. She
has acted as Co-Director of Community Service and Committee Chair for Recruitment and Retention
for the Black Student Union, Co-Director of Special Events for the Student Activities Association, an
Orientation Leader, a Community Assistant for the Department of Student Housing, and a Summer
Academy Counselor for the Division of Outreach. She has worked with TedxUM, the University
Judicial Council, Rebels Against Sexual Assault, MPower, Freshman Council, National Residence Hall
Honorary, Homecoming Committee for the Student Activities Association, and the American Society
for Mechanical Engineers. Santos volunteers with Green Grove, Habitat for Humanity, The Ole Miss
Big Event,the Oxford-Lafayette Humane Society, RebelTHON, and Rhythm Pax’s. She was inducted intoTau Beta Pi, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Mortar Board, National Society of Collegiate Scholars, and Lambda Sigma. Santos has served on the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Student Advisory Council and the Search Committee for Director of Conflict Resolution and Student Conduct andis a recipient of the Roy
Lee “Chucky” Mullins Scholarship and the “Giving Heart” Award fromthe Black Student Union.
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Jane (Alex) Martin_____________
Madison, Mississippi
International Studies & Mathematics
Alex Martin has served as the Executive Co-Director of the Ole Miss Big Event, Director of
Academic Affairs for Associated Student Body, and the Managing Editor of the University of
Mississippi Undergraduate Research Journal, all while maintaining membership in the Sally
McDonnell Barksdale Honors College. Her leadership also includes Delta Delta Delta Risk
Management Chair and the Director of Community Service for Lambda Sigma Honors Society.
Martin has been on the Vice Chancellor’s Student Advisory Council, the Council of Academic
Administrators, the Academic Appeals Committee, the Academic Discipline Committee, and Student
Alumni Council. She is also a member of Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society, Omicron Delta Kappa Honor
Society, and Mortar Board Honor Society. Martin is a Croft Institute for International Studies Scholar and has been awarded a Taylor
Medal, the Outstanding Student in Modern Languages Award for Arabic, and the Order of Omega “Emerging Leader Award.” She has
served as a Moneythink Financial Literacy Mentor and as an Ambassador for the Honors College and the Croft Institute for International
Studies, where she also served as a recruiting coordinator. Martin has been published in both The Daily Mississippian and Populi. She has
also completed internships with the Small Business Administration and the Department of Treasury Office of Economic Policy, where she
was supported by an Honors College fellowship.

John Brahan___________________
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Public Policy Leadership & Theatre Arts
John Brahan has served as Associated Student Body Vice President, Interfraternity Council Vice
President of Standards, Interfraternity Council Judicial Board, RebelTHON Director of Greek Affairs,
Lambda Sigma Co-Director of Community Service, ASB Senator, Freshmen Council Director of Com
munity Service and Derby Day Co-Chair. Brahan has also been a member of the Columns Society,
Ole Miss Orientation Leaders, UM Ambassadors, the Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College,
the Trent Lott Leadership Institute, Alpha Psi Omega Theatre Honors Society, Omicron Delta Kappa
Honors Society and Sigma Chi Fraternity. He has volunteered with American Legion Boys State,
Leapfrog, The Ole Miss Big Event, Green Grove and More Than A Meal. He appeared in “Clyborne
Park,” “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and “A Christmas Carol,” with Ole Miss Theatre. Brahan was Omicron Delta Kappa Freshman of the
Year. He also plays drums for student band Ebenezer Goodman.

Austin Powell__________________
Corinth, Mississippi
Public Policy Leadership & Philosophy
Austin Powell has served as the 2016 - 2017 ASB President, ASB Chief of Staff, an ASB
Senator, Assistant Director and Volunteer Recruitment Director for The Ole Miss Big Event and
Co-Philanthropy Event Chair and Tribune for Sigma Chi Fraternity. He has also been involved in the
Chancellor’s Leadership Class, Reformed University Fellowship, Mississippi First, Interfraternity
Council, Student Alumni Council, Ole Miss Ambassadors and the Columns Society. He has also sat
on some University of Mississippi Standing and Search Committees including the Undergraduate
Council, Academic Grade Appeal, Associate Provost Search Committee, Chancellor’s Advisory
Committee on History and Contest, Intercollegiate Athletics, Sensitivity and Respect, Strategic
Planning Council, Student Affairs, LGBTQ+ History Month Planning Committee and the Black History Month Planning Committee. He
was awarded Omicron Delta Kappa’s Outstanding Freshman, selected as a Rhodes Scholar Finalist and was inducted into Omicron Delta
Kappa, Lambda Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, and was named a McLean Innovation Scholar. Powell has volunteered with the Boy Scouts of
America, Green Grove, RebelTHON, Adopt-a-Basket, and Feed The Hunger.
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Chase Moore__________________
Horn Lake, Mississippi
Business Management
Chase Moore’s leadership experience includes Founder and President of Student Affairs Leaders
of Tomorrow, Vaught-Hemingway South Club Manager for Ole Miss Athletic Guest Services,
Co-Director for Entertainment and Associate Director for the Student Activities Association, Senator
and Chair of the Inclusion & Cross Cultural Engagement Committee for the Associated Student
Body, Director for the University of Mississippi Gospel Choir and Special Events Coordinator for
the Ole Miss Ambassadors. Moore has also served as Student Assistant for the Center for Inclusion
& Cross Cultural Engagement, Director of Public Relations and Graphic Design and Chair of
the Black History Month Gala for the Black Student Union, Vice President for Omicron Delta
Kappa Honor Society, Facilitator for the “MPower” Extended Orientation Program, Peer Leader Mentor for Luckyday Success Program,
Marketing and Social Media Chair for the Ole Miss Food Bank Executive Committee, ECO Rep Leader for the Office of Sustainability, Disk
Jockey (The Gospel) for the UM Student Media Center, UM Liaison for the U.S. Department of Education Opportunity Across America
Tour, Ambassador for the UM African American Male Enrolling, Retaining, and Graduating Initiative and an Ole Miss Orientation
Leader. As well, he has been involved with Mississippi Outreach to Scholastic Talent (MOST), PULSE Leadership Conference, UM
CONNECT Mentors, Residential Housing Association, TedxUM, Men’s Glee Club, University Chorus, Operation Christmas Child, Green
Grove Initiative, Luckyday Success Program, Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College and the Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate
Achievement Program.

Yujing Zhang
Oxford, Mississippi
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Yujing Zhang has served as the Head Librarian and Organizer for the Human Library at the
University of Mississippi, the Director of Catering and the Director of Communications and
Committee Relations for RebelTHON, the New Member Education Chair for the Columns Society and
the Pharmacy School Early Entry Class 2 Vice President. She has also been an active participant in
UM CONNECT, the Honors College Senate and Judicial Committee, Pharmacy Ambassadors, Honors
College Ambassadors, Remake of Freshmen Ventures Committee, the Honors College Admissions
Counselor Selection Committee, the Omicron Delta Kappa New Member Selection Committee
and the Pharmacy Olympics Planning Committee. Zhang has volunteered with the Oxford Elementary Science Fair, the Honors College
Retreat, Green Grove, Relay for Life, The Ole Miss Big Event, Brain Brawl, the Residence Hall Association Fall Carnival, the Ole Miss
High School Debate Tournament as a judge and the Charger Challenge. She was awarded a Taylor Medal and received the Distinguished
Senior Scholarship, the Phi Kappa Phi UM Chapter Scholarship, the School of Pharmacy Student Research Fellowship, a Biomedical Ethics
Fellowship at UMMC, the American Chemical Society UM Chapter Member of the Year in Chemistry and the Elsohly Family Scholarship.
She was inducted into Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
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Madeleine Achgill
International Studies, Chinese
Indianapolis, Indiana
•University of Mississippi Active Transportation
Committee
•University of Mississippi Green Fund Committee
• Croft Institute for International Studies Senate
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Sydney Anchor

Rachel Anderson
Journalism, Spanish
Chesapeake, Virginia
• Asst. Student Director of the University of
Mississippi Speech and Debate Team
• Executive Board Member of the
International & American Student Alliance
• Outstanding Global Ambassador of the Year

Pontus Andersson

Cody Austin

Amelia Bailey

Management Information Systems
Ridgeland, Mississippi

Public Policy Leadership
Wiggins, Mississippi

Music Education
Pope, Mississippi

• Business Consultant, Center for Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
• Chief Emissary Officer, School of Business
Administration
• Recipient of the Christine and Clarence Day
Business Scholarship

• President and Founder of the UM Bipartisan
Coalition
• AmeriCorps Volunteer at Oxford Intermediate
School
• Member of The Phi Beta Kappa Society

•
•
•

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Ole Miss Baptist Student Union Worship Band
Provost Scholar

Linda Bardha

John Brahan

Sydney Brown

Computer Science
Tirana, Albania

Public Policy Leadership, BFA in Theatre Arts
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

International Studies, Spanish
Mahomet, Illinois

• Columns Society
• Engineering Ambassador
• Associated Student Body Senator

• 2015-2016 ASB Vice President
• 2014-2015 RebelTHON Director of Greek Affairs
• Nominated for the Irene Ryan Award for perfor
mance as Russ/Dan in Ole Miss Theatre’s production
of Clybourne Park

• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Order of Omega Honor Society
• Croft Institute for International Studies

J. Alexandra Bruce

Meg Butler

Cayla Cardamone

Law
Troy, Alabama

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Columbus, Mississippi

International Studies, French
Bloomington, Illinois

• Mississippi Law Journal Articles Editor and
Executive Board Member
• Harvard Journal of Law & Public Policy
Symposium Issue Editorial Board
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

• Delta Gamma Vice President of
Communications
• NSSLHA Undergraduate Vice President
• Hand Band Secretary

• Academic Strategist at FedEx Student Athletic
Academic Support Center
• Strategy/Analytics Intern at FedEx Services
• Moneythink Mentor
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Ebonee Carpenter

Austin Carroll

Caleb Carroll

Sociology
Tampa, Florida

Biochemistry
Jackson, Mississippi

Biology
Birmingham, Alabama

• 2017 Orientation Leader
• President, Gamma of Mississippi Phi Theta
Kappa Alumni Association
• 2016 MOST Mentor

• Selected as a McLean Institute Innovations
Scholar for the Catalyzing Entrepreneurship &
Economic Development Program
• Organic Chemistry Teaching Assistant and
Recitation Leader
• Vice President of Medlife Mobile Clinics

Adolyn Clark

Brandon Clausen

Ferderica Cobb

Juris Doctorate
Amory, Mississippi

Chemistry
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Integrated Marketing Communications
Canton, Mississippi

• Appellate Chair, Moot Court Board
• Associate Articles Editor, Mississippi Law
Journal
• Clerk, Phi Delta Phi

• Founder of UM Chapter of the Youth Movement
Against Alzheimer’s
• Executive Board of the American Medical
Student Association
• Philanthropy Chairman of Sigma Pi

• The Columns Society
• Ole Miss Center for Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Anna Crider

Seneca Crump

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Brentwood,Tennessee

Political Science
Terry, Mississippi

Conrad Collins
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Ebenezer Goodman
Senior Class Secretary/Treasurer
Sigma Nu Social Chairman

•
•
•

•
Fraternity
•
•

Academic Excellence Chairman for Phi Mu

Relay for Life Event Leader
Panhellenic Judicial Board Member

Austin Dean

Alicia Dixon

Laura Dona

Integrated Marketing Communications
Hammond, Illinois

Classics, Philosophy
Baldwyn, Mississippi

Anthropology, Classics
Monroe, Louisiana

• The Columns Society Vice President
• Judicial Council
• Ole Miss BIG Event Board of Directors

•
•
•

• Co-Founder & VP of the University of
Mississippi Archaeological Ethics Bowl Team
• President of Eta Sigma Phi Classics Honors
Society, Lambda Chapter
• Member At Large of the University of
Mississippi Mock Trial Team

• Phi Beta Kappa
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Frances James Award

Nicholas Dugan

Taylor Dumas

Dustin Dykes

Dietetics
Grayslake, Illinois

Elementary Education
Prentiss, Mississippi

Mechanical Engineering
Madison, Alabama

Ole Miss Birders, President
McLean Student Engagement Fellow
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity

• UM Museum Education Intern
• Luckyday Success Program Scholar & Peer
Leader
• Ole Miss Ambassador

• Cadet Battalion Commander of Ole Miss Army
ROTC (2017)
• President of Ole Miss Chapter of American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (2016-17)
• Vice President of Baptist Student Union (2015)

Aubrey Edie

Elizabeth Ervin

Hannah Farmer

Elementary Education
Fayetteville, Arkansas

Integrated Marketing Communications
Washington, DC

Accountancy
Tupelo, Mississippi

• Volleyball Academic All-American
• Student Athlete Advisory Committee
Representative
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes Leadership Group

•
•
•

Managing Editor for The Ole Miss
VP of Public Relations for Student Alumni Council
Panhellenic Delegate for Phi Mu Fraternity

• Phi Kappa Phi Honors Society
■ Beta Alpha Psi Director of Membership
■ Barksdale Honors Scholar
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Katie Ferguson

Brent Ferguson

Accountancy
Jackson, Mississippi

Biochemistry
Jackson, Mississippi

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Chi Omega Executive Board
Coaching for Literacy Secretary

Public Policy Leadership
Waveland, Mississippi
•
Trent Lott Leadership Institute
•
Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
• Associated Student Body Executive Assistant
(2015-2016)

Megan Garner

Leah Gibson

Grayson Giles

Marketing
Oxford, Mississippi

Journalism
Starkville, Mississippi

Accountancy
Madison, Mississippi

• Ole Miss Running Club President
• Ole Miss Diamond Girls, Marketing Exexcutive
Board Member
• Delta Gamma Fraternity Board of Fundraising
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ASB Attorney General
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Sigma Nu

•
•
•

Mary Margaret Gagnet

•
•
•

Miss University 2017
Rebel Radio Station Manager 2016-2017
Founder of The G.L.A.M. Squad 2014-2017

•
•
•

Treasurer, Associated Student Body
Logistics Subcommittee, Ole Miss BIG Event
Prudential Committee, Kappa Alpha Order

Jannell Granger

Mary Henley Green

Sydney Green

International Studies, Arabic
Pearl, Mississippi

Elementary Education
Germantown, Tennessee

Arabic, International Studies
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

• Southern Region Social Action Chair for Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
• Director of Inclusion and Cross Cultural
Engagement for ASB
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

•
•
•

Chi Omega Philanthropy Chair
Reformed University Fellowship
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

• Rebels Against Sexual Assault, President &
Co-Founder
• Croft Senate, Treasure
• Associated Student Body Student Life Board,
Assistant Director

Bethanie Harris

Amy Hall
Economics, Public Policy Leadership
Memphis, Tennessee

Marketing & Corporate Relations,
French, General Studies
Eagle River, Alaska

• Phi Beta Kappa
• Associated Student Body Secretary
• Ole Miss BIG Event Director of Finance and
Fundraising

•
•
•

Terrius Harris
• Black Student Union President
• Collegiate DECA International Executive
Vice President
• The Columns Society

Taylor Hayes

Madison Heil

Cady Herring

Biology
Rochester Hills, Michigan

Broadcast Journalism
Mandeville, Louisiana

International Studies
Memphis, Tennessee

Delta Gamma Fraternity
Honors College Ambassador
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

•
•
•

NewsWatch Ole Miss Station Manager
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Phi Mu Membership Director

• Editor-in-Chief, The Ole Miss
• Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights College
Journalism Award
• Meek School Dean’s Award

Rodgrick Hickman

Daniel Hill

Kelsey Hillhouse

Law
Shuqualak, Mississippi

History
Booneville, Mississippi

Biology
Clinton, Mississippi

• National Director of Programming of the
National Black Law Student Association
• Pat D. Holcomb Scholar
• Deans Leadership Council Member

• Lyceum Award Recipient
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• NEMCC Hall of Fame

• Vice President of Sigma Alpha Lambda
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Attending Medical School at UMMC after
Graduation
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Erin Hoevelmann

Connor Holeman

Michael Holman

Pharmaceutical Sciences
St. Louis, Missouri

International Studies, French
Brandon, Mississippi

English
Kosciusko, Mississippi

• American Pharmacists Association - Academy
of Student Pharmacists
• Phi Delta Chi Pharmacy Fraternity
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

• Chair and Founder of the American Enterprise
Institute Executive Council Program
• Co-Founder and President of the Food
Recovery Network
• Student Worker at the Honors College and the
Croft Institute for International Studies

Rachael Holman
•
•
•
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•

Student Director of the Honors College
Leapfrog Site Director
Kappa Alpha Order

John Aaron Howell

Michael Howell

Biochemistry
Bentonia, Mississippi

Public Policy Leadership
Gulfport, Mississippi

Orientation Leader
Ole Miss Ambassador
Vice President of Safe Ride

•
•
•

Vice President of The Associated Student Body
President of Student Alumni Council
The Columns Society

Claire Hubacek

Amanda Hunt

Hannah Hurdle

Computer Science, Studio Art
Flowood, Mississippi

Integrated Marketing Communications
Ocean Springs, Mississippi

Journalism, English

• Treasurer of Association of Computing
Machinery
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Mock Trial (8 consecutive years)

•
•
•

Ole Miss Ambassadors
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Alpha Phi Director of PR/Advertising

Oxford, Mississippi
• Reformed University Fellowship Group Leader
• 10 Day Program Group Leader
• International and American Student Alliance
Conversation Partner

Jessica Hurt

Kathryn James

Emma Jennings

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Ripley, Mississippi

Public Policy, Economics,
Southern Studies
Mandeville, Louisiana

History
Birmingham, Alabama

• Luckyday Success Program Scholar & Peer
Leader
• Ole Miss Hand Band President
• Ole Miss National Stuttering Association
Treasurer

• UM College Corps
• UM College Democrats President
• Ole Miss BIG Event Projects and Placement
Co-Director

• Ole Miss Orientation Leader
• Associated Student Body Senator
• Larry Givens Award for Outstanding History
Major

Amanda Jones

Madison Jones

Sherman Jones

Integrated Marketing Communiciations
Madison, Mississippi

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Dunwoody, Georgia

Chemical Engineering, General Studies
Laplace, Louisiana

• Director of Marketing for ASB Cabinet
• Vice President of PR for Delta Delta Delta
• Director of Marketing and Public Relations for
Ole Miss BIG event

• FASTrack Peer-Mentor
• Research Assistant Studying Action
Understanding Mirror Neurons
• Delta Gamma Fraternity

•
•
•

Co-Founder of Minority Mentorship Program
President of Tau Beta Pi
Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College

Chad Knight

Shelby Knighten

Joseph Lascara

Business Management
Oxford, Mississippi

Secondary English Education
Gautier, Mississippi

Accountancy
Nashville, Tennessee

• Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Nu Upsilon
Chapter Vice President
• Black Student Union Vice President
• Elizabeth W. Quirk Scholarship Recipient

• Phi Beta Kappa
• ACT Instructor & Vice President of Curriculum &
Development, Team36
• TED-Ed Liaison at Lafayette Middle School,
TEDxUniversityofMississippi

• Center for Manufacturing Excellence
Ambassador
• Alpha Tau Omega Treasurer
• Oxford-Lafayette Humane Society Volunteer
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John Cooper Lawton

Thuy Phuong Le

Anna Katherine Letson

Journalism, Computer Science
Auburn, Alabama

Biochemistry
Biloxi, Mississippi

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Saltillo, Mississippi

President of Chi Psi Fraternity
Chi Psi's C. Ray Flynn Scholarship
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

• Director of Community Outreach of
International & American Students Alliance
• Prates Bioethics Fellow
• Undergraduate Researcher in the Department
of Pharmagnosy

• Taylor Medal Recipient
• Vice President of Membership of Phi Theta
Kappa Alumni Association
• Standing Council Member of Transfer
Leadership Organization

Taylor Lewis

Amy Catherine Love

Tiara Mabry

Print Journalism
Winchester, Virginia

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Diamondhead, Mississippi

Psychology, Nursing
Tupelo, Mississippi

• Ole Miss Ambassadors Director of
Correspondence
• Ole Miss Orientation Leader OLXVI
• Ole Miss Panhellenic Recruitment Counselor

• 2016-2017 Captain of the Ole Miss Rebelettes
Dance Team
• Active Member of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
• PharmD Candidate 2020

• Xi Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Inc. - Vice President, Treasurer, and Social Chair
• UM Collegiate Chapter of NAACP, Secretary
• Order of Omega

Tysianna Marino

James Roland Markos

Alex Martin

Public Policy Leadership
Pascagoula, Mississippi

Biological Sciences, Public Policy
Leadership, Biochemistry
Jackson, Tennessee

Mathematics, International Studies
Madison, Mississippi

• President of the University of Mississippi NAACP
• Recipient of the NAACP Image Award:
Chairman’s Award
• Social Action Co-Chair for Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.

• President of Sigma Nu Fraternity
• Student Director of Sally McDonnell Barksdale
Honors College
• President of the Interfraternity Council

• Ole Miss BIG Event Executive Co-Director
• University of Mississippi Undergraduate
Research Journal Managing Editor
• Taylor Medalist

•
•
•

Bobby May

Kaypounyers Maye

Chemistry
Holly Springs, Mississippi

English Education
Gulfport, Mississippi

Mortar Board President
Honors College Ambassador
RebelTHON Committee Member

• Mississippi Excellence in Teaching
Program
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Student Activities Association

Cole McCall
Accountancy, Managerial Finance
Millington, Tennessee
• Taylor Medal Recipient
• University of Mississippi 2016 Financial
Executives International Scholarship Recipient
• Moneythink Mentor Team Leader

Charles McEuen

Shelby McMillan

Victoria Miller

Mechanical Engineering
Jackson, Mississippi

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Canton, Mississippi

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Hartselle, Alabama

• Chief Operating Officer of the Haley Barbour
Center for Manufacturing Excellence Senior
Capstone Team Project
• Intramural Sports Team Captain
• Kappa Alpha Order Most Outstanding Active
Member

•
•
•

Pi Beta Phi Chaplain
Phi Kappa Phi Honors Society
Cru Leadership Team

• Historian of the Pharmacy Class of 2020
• University of Mississippi Ambassador
• Secretary of National Society for Collegiate
Scholars

Justin Mills

Chase Moore

Hamilton Moore

Management
Vancleave, Mississippi

Management
Horn Lake, Mississippi

Biology
Florence, Alabama

• 2016 Orientation Leader
• Associated Student Body - Student Life Board
for Transfers
• Transfer Leadership Organization - Vice
President

• President, Student Affairs Leaders of Tomorrow
• Senator & Chair of Inclusion & Cross
Cultural Engagement Committee, ASB
• Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate
Achievement Program Scholar

• Ole Miss BIG Event Co-Director of
Volunteer Recruitment
• Ole Miss Ambassadors
• Alpha Tau Omega Chaplain
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Regan Neely

Rachael Abigayle Nelson

Elementary Education
Braxton, Mississippi

Chemistry
Gautier, Mississippi

• Lyceum Scholar
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Chancellor’s Transfer Leadership Class
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• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Southeastern Undergraduate Chemistry
Research Conference Poster Presenter
• International and American Student Alliance
English Tutor

Saxon Nelson
Political Science
Gulfport, Mississippi
• Senior Class President
• Kappa Alpha Order President
• ASB Executive Assistant

Georgia Norfleet

Cantrell Norman

Sasikiran Nunna

Marketing
Chicago, lllinios

Economics, Banking & Finance
Ocean Springs, Mississippi

Pharmacy Administration
Tadepalligudem, India

• President and Marketing Director of
TEDxUniversityofMississippi
• Student Business Consultant for the Center of
Innovation and Entrepreneurship
• Co-founder and Director of Honors College
Student Union

• Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
• President of University of Mississippi MoneyThink Chapter
• Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholar for
Russian Studies

• Secretary, Graduate Student Council, 2013-14
• Recipient of William E. Farlow Fellowship, 2015
• Treasurer, International Society for
Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research
(ISPOR) Student Chapter, 2014-15

AriyI Onstott

Meredith Parker

John Pierce

Broadcast Journalism, Public
Policy Leadership
Picayune, Mississippi

Broadcast Journalism
Brandon, Mississippi

International Studies
Jackson,Tennessee

• Digital Content Producer & News Anchor,
NewsWatch Ole Miss
• Public Relations Director, The Columns Society
Undergraduate Grant Researcher
• The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation

•
•
•

The Columns Society
Digital Content Producer at NewsWatch Ole Miss
Vice President of Mortar Board

• Director of Ole Missions
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Coaching for Literacy Founding Member

Holly Pitts

Madeline Porter

Austin Powell

Civil Engineering, General Studies
Indianola, Mississippi

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Jackson, Mississippi

Public Policy Leadership,
Philosophy
Corinth, Mississippi

• Engineering Student Body Vice President
• President of Chi Epsilon - The Civil
Engineering Honor Society
• School of Engineering Outstanding Senior
representative for the Mississippi Engineering Society

Chi Omega President
Mortar Board Historian
Teaching Assistant for Anatomy and Physiology

• ASB President
• Rhodes Scholar Finalist
• Ole Miss BIG Event Assistant Director (2015
2016)

Cole Putman

Ashley Quagliaroli

Joseph Quinnelly

Social Work
Brandon, Mississippi

Psychology
Woodstock, Georgia

Music Education
Wake Village, Texas

• Mr. Ole Miss
• Orientation Leader
• ASB Director of Freshman Council

•
•
•

•
•
•

• Vice President of Standards for Alpha Omicron Pi
• Campus Liaison of Community Service for the
Associated Student Body
• Family Relations Director for RebelTHON

• 2016 UM Outstanding Undergraduate Student
in Music
• 2016 UM Outstanding Undergraduate
Instrumentalist
• 2015 UM Concerto Competition Winner

Holly Raymond

Daniel Reed

Miller Richmond

Biology
Diamondhead, Mississippi

Public Policy Leadership
Belzoni, Mississippi

International Studies
Madison, Mississippi

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Pre-Dental Society Vice President
Ole Miss BIG Event Team Leader

•
•
•

The Columns Society
Orientation Leader
Phi Delta Theta Vice President

•
•
•

Ole Miss BIG Event Executive Co-Director
ASB Chief of Staff
President of Lambda Sigma Honors Society
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Dylan Ritter

Elizabeth Romary

David Rozier

Chemistry
Somerset, New Jersey

International Studies
Greenville, North Carolina

Chemical Engineering
Oxford, Mississippi

Delta Psi President
Autism Science Foundation Grant Recipient
ACS Awards for General and Physical Chemistry
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• Taylor Medal Recipient
• Center for Manufacturing Excellence Student
Advisory Board
• Sigma Nu Fraternity, Epsilon Xi Chapter
Scholarship Chair

Paige Rucker

Ashley Sandel

MaKensey Sanders

Biochemistry
Madison, Mississippi

Biology
Natchez, Mississippi

Psychology, Philosophy
Clinton, Mississippi

• Director of Family Relations, RebelTHON
Executive Board
• Mortar Board
• University of Mississippi Carrier Scholar

•
•
•

• It’s On Us Student Advisory Council Member
• Founding Member and Outreach Director of
Rebels Against Sexual Assault
• ASB Senator

• 2015 Orientation Leader
• Co-Founder of the Ole Miss Shoebox Project
through Operation Christmas Child
• Family Relations Comittee for RebelTHON

Acacia Santos

Forrest Short

Mechanical Engineering
Southaven, Mississippi

Computer Science
Wichita, Kansas

The Columns Society President
Miss Ole Miss
Judicial Council

• ESB Leadership Council: Computer Science
Representative
• Most Outstanding Junior in Computer Science
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

• VP and Co-Founder of Ole Miss Musicians
• Research Leader in Cognition Underlying
Behavior Lab
• VP of Fundraising for Phi Theta Kappa

Courtney Simmons
Psychology
Grenada, Mississippi
• Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
Assistant Director
• Relay for Life Events Chair
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Jenny Kate Smith

Max Smith

Blake Sowers

Elementary Education
Saltillo, Mississippi

Biology
Madison, Mississippi

Biochemistry
Prattville, Alabama

• Panhellenic Executive Council Vice President of
Programming
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College

•
•
•

• Golden Key International Honour Society,
President
• Alpha Epsilon Delta, Treasurer
• Phi Kappa Phi Honot Society

•
•
•

The Columns Society
Chancellor’s Scholars Weekend Founder
Honors College Assisstant Student Director

Timothy Steenwyk

Bria Stephens

Helen Hanson Stitt

Mechanical Engineering
Ocean Springs, Mississippi

English
Clinton, Mississippi

Hospitality Management
Fairhope, Alabama

The Columns Society
Engineers Without Borders President
Office of Sustainability Intern

• Vice President of the Theta Psi Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
• Honors Ambassador for the Sally McDonnell
Barksdale Honors College
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

•
•
•

Chancellor’s Honor Roll
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Ole Miss Ambassador

J. Armando Suarez Rivas

Grace Sullivan

Sarah Sutton

Computer Science

Social Work

Chemistry
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Jake Thrasher

Robert Tramel

Chau Truong

Chemistry
Birmingham, Alabama

Biochemistry
Jackson, Mississippi

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Madison, Mississippi

• Editorial Cartoonist for the Daily Mississippian
• Huffington Post Contributor
• Omicron Delta Kappa Vice President

Omicron Delta Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Sigma Nu

Worthy Vice Counselor of Phi Delta Chi
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Pharmacy Ambassador

•
•
•

Natalie Vi Truong

Chandler Tucker

Clara Turnage

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Ocean Springs, Mississippi

Marketing
Dallas, Texas

Journalism
New Hebron, Mississippi

• Students for a Safe Ride President
• The Columns Society
• Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society National
Executive Council

Libby Tyson
English, Classics
Hazlehurst, Mississippi
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•
•
•

• University of Mississippi Eta Sigma Phi Classics
Honor Society, Secretary
• University Museum David M. Robinson
Collection Intern
• Ole Miss Archaelogical and General Ethics Bowl,
Co-Founder and Secretary/Treasurer

• Co-Director of Entertainment, Student
Activities Association
• Sergeant-at-Arms, Associated Student Body
• Ole Miss Athletics Marketing & Fan Expierence
Intern

•
•
•

Editor-in-Chief of The Daily Mississippian
Intern for the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
Intern for the Chronicle of Higher Education

Sudu Upadhyay

Brittanee Wallace

Broadcast Journalism
Oxford, Mississippi

Integrated Marketing Communications
Gulfport, Mississippi

• Station Manager - NewsWatch Ole Miss
• College Journalist of the Year - Southeast
Journalism Conference 2016
• 1st Place Television Journalist - Southeast
Journalism Conference 2015

• Founder of the University of Mississippi Fashion
Society
• National Executive Board Member of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
• McLean Institute Innovation Scholar

Kaitlin White

Sara Williston

Ariel Wilson

Psychology
Manassas, Virginia

Communication Sciences &
Disorders, Spanish
Lafayette, Tennessee

Biochemistry
Horn Lake, Mississippi

• Panhellenic Executive Council Vice President of
Recruitment
• Campus Crusade for Christ Student Staff
• Associated Student Body Undersecretary

•
•
•

•
•
•

Supplemental Instruction Leader for Bisc 102
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Research Assitant of Dr. Greg Snyder

• University of MS IMAGE- President
• 2016 Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention Public Health Leadership Fellow
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Mary Kate Workman

Kaylee Yates

Yujing Zhang

English, Political Science
Kansas City, Kansas

Exercise Science
Decatur, Mississippi

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Oxford, Mississippi

•
•
•

Alpha Omicron Pi Panhellenic Delegate
Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

PTK Vice President
2016-2017 Chancellor’s Leadership Class
Ole Miss Ambassador

• Taylor Medalist
• The Columns Society
• RebelTHON Director of Catering

NOT PICTURED:
•
•
•

Monica Bhula

Gabrielle Gibbs

William Mayo

William Mahoney

Biology
Tupelo, Mississippi

Business Management
Duxbury, Massachusetts

Accountancy
Oxford, Mississippi

International Studies, Spanish
Denver, Colorado

Research Participant for The Delcamp Group
Ole Miss BIG Event Team Leader
Ole Miss MedLife Fundraising Committee

Alaina Bierdz
International Studies, French
Millington, Tennessee
•
•
•

Alpha Delta Pi Executive Vice President
Community Assistant of the Year
William Winter Institute Intern

Kalie Davis
Accountancy
Shreveport, Louisiana
•
•
•

Panhellenic Exexcutive Council
Rebelettes
Lambda Sigma

• Alpha Delta Pi Chapter President
• Panhellenic Judicial Board
• National Hazing Prevention Week
Committee

•
•
•

Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College
4x Chancellor’s Honor Roll
Jimmy Davis Accounting Scholarship

Linda Ohairwe

Lauren Griffin

Human Resource Management
Kampala, Uganda

Communication Sciences & Disorders
Braxton, Mississippi
• Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
• Order of Omega
Point Secretary for National Stuttering Association

Mary Stewart Hurst
Accountancy
Jackson, Mississippi
• Accountancy Alumni Chapter
Achievement Award
• Deloitte & Touche Intern
• Chi Omega Foundation Ambassador

•
Treasurer, Phi Delta Theta
•
Treasurer, Croft Institute for International
Studies

•
•
•

Orientation Leader
CEO of the Business School
Ole Miss Ambassador

Addie Forbus
Dany Keiser
Rachel May
Megan Smidebush

Sara Porcheddu
Public Policy Leadership
Grapevine, Texas
•
Member of the Mississippi Youth Council
•
Doris Raymond Honors Scholarship Recipient
•
State Representative for the Associated
Studnet Body External Affairs Lobbying Board
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ampus
C
FAVORITES
2016-2017

KATE ANDERSON

CARLY VOLZ

GRACIE MCCLURE

CAROLINE BURKE

TERRIUS HARRIS

CHASE MOORE

MATT GLADDEN

BLAKE MCCLURE

NOT PICTURED: Allison Boyd

photos I Mason King

DYLAN LEWIS
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STUDENT

S. Gale Denley

MEDIA CENTER

Student contributers, editors, faculty and staff pose in front of the S. Gale Denley Student Media Center in Bishop Hall, photo | Thomas
Graning, Ole Miss Communications
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REBEL RADIO
92.1
From left to right: Cayley Rutherford-Olsen, Jacqueline
Schlick, Leah Gibson, Riley Mueller, Sam Mooney, Austin
Hille, and Veronica Mejia.

NEWSWATCH
99
From left to right: Payton Green, Maddie Snyder, Jennifer
Lott, Madison Heil, Ariyl Onstott, Jacob Duke, Daniella
Oropeza, Jana Rosenburg, Leah Gibson, Rane Cravens,
Chandler Morgan, Meredith Parker, Abby Cummings

THE DAILY
MISSISSIPPIAN
Clockwise starting from the left: Maggie Martin, Sam
Harres, Brian Scott Rippee, McKenna Wierman, Briana
Florez, Cameron Brooks, Slade Rand, Lana Ferguson,
Ethel Mwedziwendira, Hayden Benge, Jake Thrasher, Ariel
Cobbert, Lyndy Berryhill, and Clara Turnage.

DM
ADVERSTISING
From left to right: Cary Allen, Ethan Gray, Kathryn
Hawthorn, Blake Hein, Ben Napolenton, and
Danielle Randall.
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UNDERCLASSMEN
James Adair
Colton Andrews
Julia Ashley
Jake Azbell

John Bailey
Rhyan Beaman
Keaton Belk
Anna Bennett

Levi Bevis
Chelsea Boone
Trevor Bunte
Morgan Buompastore

Cortney Burrell
Joshua Caraway
Kameron Chow
Abbey Climer

Barrett Climer
Jordan Coopwood
Marlee Crawford
Benjamin Davis

Jasmine Davis
Olivia Dear
Maria Diaz
Harrison Durland
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Cole Durrett
Kennedy Frain
Katelyn Franklin
Guy Freeman III

Grant Gaar
Michaela Gay
Tiffany Goldman
Faith Harris

Jamie Heath
Joshua Heath
Shannon Hendricks
Lamar Hoggatt

Lily Howard
Amber Huggins
Skylyn Irby
Cooper Jernigan

Breshondra Kendriks
Morgan King
Elliott Klass
Jiwon Lee

Amber Lindsey
Rachel Lochridge
Kelsey Lock
Shelby Loftis
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Naomi Lofton
Daniel Loong
Jonathan Lovelady
Leslie Marshall

Tyler Marshall
MeriClaire McCurley
Martha Miller
Masa Miscevic

Cheyanne Mitchell
Joshua Mooney
Ian Morrison
Robbie Nicholas

Taylor Norris
William Pate
Mackenzie Peters
Duncan Ploetz

Jordan Potts
Amelia Rhodes
William Rieger
Josilyn Roby

Timera Rodgers
Rosa Salas Gonzalez
Cynthia Scott
Katie Scott
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Mary Self
Annabella Sills
Ebony Skinner
LaRhonda Smith

Sarah Smith
Loden Snell
Cat Stebbins
Whitley Stiff

Maryanna Story
Margaret Street
Leah Margaret Strope
Stefano Subauste

Amanda Taylor
Katlyn Thomas
Stone Threlkold
Courtney Triplett

Ingrid Valbuena
Seldon Van Cleve
Joshua Weatherford
Elizabeth Weathersby

Anne Webb
Shuterrica White
Abigail Whitman
Kathryn Whitman
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Jennie Williams
Natalie Williams
Spencer Williams
Mary Worbington

Kenrie Wright
DeWaylia Young
Ramona Zamarripa
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CLASS of 2017

Emily Ables
Kimberly Ables
Bianca Abney
Brad Adams
Shelby Adams
Summer Adams
Sweta Adhikari
Kelsey Agnew
Leland Akers
Jennifer Albright
Kallen Alderman
Angela Alexander
Jordan Alexander
Karla Alfaro

Katelyn Allen
Tarence Allison
Sarah Anderson
Shadoria Anderson
Pontus Andersson
Edward Andrews Jr.
Stella Anosike

Tami Arbuckle
Haley Ard
Isabella Armstrong
Jasmine Armstrong
La’Shala Armstrong
Rhyneal Armstrong
Collette Arnold
Kenya Ashby
Anna Ashcraft
Ashley Ashmore
Allison Austin
Amanda Austin
Cody Austin
Aaren Avera

Grace Bacon
Amelia Bailey
Garrett Bailey
Barrett Baine
Brandon Baker
Kyle Baker
Allen Ball

Karen Banks
Michaela Banks
Tonnie Banks
Christina Banta
Binita Barath
Ciante' Barber
Frank Barber
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Linda Bardha
Jessica Barnett
Jordan Barr
Lydia Beard
Taylor Beasley
Jaclynne Bedrossian
Allison Beecroft
Keena Belk
Justin Bell
Shelice Benson
Rykia Bernard
Jennarryl Betts
Elliott Bexley
Jaylan Billups
Precious Birge
Kristen Black
Brandon Blackburn
Preston Blair
Lauren Boersma
Kylie Bohannon
Wesley Bolton

Ellie Bond
Kurt Bond
Phoebe Bone
Allison Bonner
Amanda Bonner
Brelan Booker
McKendrick Bounds

Leah Box
Brandon Boyd
Cathrine Boyer
TaNeia Bradshaw
Courtney Bragg
William Bramlett
Gina Bramlitt
Karlsen Brandt
Elizabeth Braswell
Karesha Bratcher
Monica Breland
Brandon Brewer
Elizabeth Bridges
Justise Briggs
Tracee Brooks
Ashley Broom
Bridget Brouillette
Andreau Brown
Sarah Brumback
Alexis Buchanan
Shannon Buehler
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Claire Burkes
Avery Burns
Damien Bush
Evelyn Bussenger
Calvin Butler
Cynthia Butler
Keytajaha Butler

Marquita Butts
Ashley Byrd
Karen Cain
Kelly Calhoun
Alexus Calvert
Teiandra Campbell
Colin Cannon

Cayla Cardamone
Chance Carden
Janeicia Carlock
Chris Carnell
Katherin Carothers
Ebonee Carpenter
Deunza Carr
Kendall Carr
Margaret Cartner
Jocilyn Carver
Maria Carver
Maureen Caster
Zachara Catchings
Annie Caulfield
Lauren Cavness
Kajol Champaneri
Santonio Chandler
Yaguang Chen
Jessica Chiadika
Kristin Chiara
Tasnim Choudhury

Lynecia Christion
Dassah Christopher
Steven Cialone
Tesha Cistrunk
Briana Clark
Heather Clarkson
Ashley Claytor
Tori Clearman
Sabrina Clinton
Ariel Coats
Ferderica Cobb
Tyler Coker
Keyundra Cole
Mariah Cole
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Caroline Coleman
Kelli Coleman
Ashland Collins
Conrad Collins
Emilie Collum
Brooke Como
Jacob Cook
James Cooper
Chickory Copeland
Melvin Corners
Charlotte Cothern
Jausalyn Couch
TaKeva Cowan
Alexandra Craig
Alicia Crane
Anna Crider
Rikki Crimm
Megan Crittle
D’erre Crum
Keri Crum
Brittany Crump
Seneca Crump
Rosaline Cruz
Kennedy Cuevas
Melanie Culhane
James Curlee
Ashton Curtiss
Sidney D’Amico
Hannah Dau
Michael Daves
Brandi Davis
Katelin Davis
Rashaan Davis
Sidney Davis
Trey Davis

Angelica Davison
Ashton Dawes
Courtney Deaton
Steve Del Cid
Taylor Delaney
Kim Dendy
Lauren Develle
Michelle Dicks
Kaleb Digby
Colby Dimento
Zhenjia Ding
Manh Dinh
Daniella DiPaolo
Corbin Divinity
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Alicia Dixon
Laura Dona
Christopher Donelson
Brenda Dorris
Sha’Quita Dunn
Arkesha Dunning
Lizzie Earl

Lauryn Easley
Kasey Edwards
Lauren Ellis
Briana Eskridge
Shannon Etheridge
Dane Eubanks
Megan Eubanks

Kalle’Jah Evans
Kelly Evans
Marian Evans
Sha’myia Evans
Tyler Evans
Lori Fain
Jakevin Farmer
Allison Fazio
Andrew Fenicchia II
Gessika Fennell
Brent Ferguson
Donte’ Ferrell
Magdalene Fisackerly
Shelby Fitch
Ashley Fitts
Brianca Fizer
Bailey Flamm
David Floyd
Lawndarius Fondren
Cortney Foote
Mwanaisha Forbes

Hannah Ford
Jevonta Foster
Kristan Foster
Kalen Francois
Aniseya Freeman
Caroline Freeman
Kimberly French

Asia Frison
Ryan Fritter
Casey Fritz
Meng Fu
Amber Fulton
Bree-Anna Fykes
Elisabeth Gaillet
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Emma Gaines
Robert Gaines
Jordan Gallegos
Carson Gamble
Ashley Gambrel
Alexis Gardner
Brittany Gardner

Fatima Gardner
Megan Garner
Olivia Garrett
Terrian Garvis
David Geter
Alyssa Gialamas
Leah Gibson
Billy Gill
Geleisa Gill
Brandy Gillard
James Gledhill
Erika Glenn
Michaela Godfrey
Gabriella Gonzaba

Victoria Goodman
Christian Grady
Amber Graham
Rubiona Grainger
Jerry Gravat
Ashley Graves
Emily Gray

Jarred Gray
Leon Green
Mary Green
Mary Henley Green
Natalie Green
Payton Green
Timeshia Green
Anna Greenlee
Laura Greeson
Kamera Griffin
Tommie Griffin
Olivia Griffis
Kelsey Griffith
Catesha Gross
Jennifer Gross
Matthew Gumpert
Otis Gupton
Amanda Gurley
William Gust
Audrey Hall
Elisha Hamilton
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Rhonda Hammond
Kristina Hampton
Kelley Hansbrough
Amber Hardin
Lekedra Hardin
Kristen Hare
Thomas Harkins

Gayla Harper
Austin Harrington
Alexis Harris
Bethanie Harris
Shaquia Harris
Morgan Harrison
Taylor Hart
Margaret Hayes
Holden Hays
Ann Heard
Jalexcia Heard
Hailey Heck
Chelsey Helman
Tyisha Henderson
Annalee Hendrick
Wallace Henry
Rebecca Herring
Kaylie Hight
Jordan Hilderbrand
Daniel Hill
Susan Hill
Kelsey Hillhouse
Kenedi Hobson
Leeanna Hodges
Erin Hoevelmann
Jacquenique Holifield
Brandon Holladay
Terry Holland
Ashton Hollingsworth
Jeffrey Holt
Johnnay Holt
Erika Hood
Tiffany Hooks
Brooke Horn
Andria Houston

Beyonca Houston
John Howell
Briana Hubbard
Rebecca Hubbard
Andrew Huff
Laura Huff
Cory Hughes
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Jessica Hurt
Shelbie Hurt
Meredith Hutcheson
Jessica Hutson
Nancy Hutson
Kyle Hyche
Christina Ierullo

Tyra Isaacs
Mary Chandler Izard
Nancy Jacks
Arina Jackson
Gabrielle Jackson
Jordan Jackson
Keesha Jackson
Katherine Jacome-Cluff
Cynthia James
Desore James
Jasmine James
Kaitlyn Jamison
Zerquita Jamison
Jungmin Jeon

Alicia Johnson
Andrew Johnson
Ashland Johnson
Brianna Johnson
Bryana Johnson
Francis Johnson
Aidan Johnston
Latesha Jolly
Rosemary Jolly
Brittany Jones
Flora Jones
Jazlyn Jones
Katherine Jones
Martayevious Jones
Theo Jones
Tyesha Jones
Jerrard Juzang
Elizabeth Keil
Briana Kelley
Taylor Kelly
Trisha Kelly

Joel Kennedy
Mary Kennedy
Gavin Kerr
Kadjah Kimble
Christopher King
Mauritha King
Clyde King Jr.
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Kelton Kingsley
Ambriel Kinney
Kara-Anne Klimetz
Zachary Klocke
Chadrick Knight
Shelby Knighten
Carly Knoll

Kelsie Knox
Elena Kozielski
Madeline Krema
Tobi Ku
Khadijah Lacey
Justin Lackey
Laken Langston

Sabrina Lao
Keturah Lawyer
Kiearea Leach
Fatima Leaks
Adele Lee
Chan Lee
Jessica Lee
Katelyn Lee
Lindsey Leggett
Bennett Lemmon
John Lester
Anna Letson
Dylan Lewis
Michelle Licci
Taylor Lightfoot
Ronnie Lindsey
Taylor Lindsey
Alex Lindstrom
Dustin Little
Kayla Little
Adam Livingston
Mary Livingston
Domonique Lloyd
Regina Loong
Brittany Lott
Michael Love
Carl Lowe
James Lusk
Logan Lyles
Amy Lyons
Margaret MacCallum
William Mahoney
Mallory Maier
Michael Malloy
James Maloney
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Rachel Moffett
Klaudean Moncrief
Kayla Monsour
Emma Montez
Tonya Mooneyham
Chase Moore
Edwin Moore
Hamilton Moore
Kagan Moore
Kyle Moore
Thomas Moorman
Jessica Morgan
Colleen Morman
Christian Morris

Macarah Morris
Hannah Moses
Dustin Mounce
Mason Mullins
Kristina Mulvihill
Justine Munday
Cady Myers

Richard Myers
Sheila Mynatt
Tristan Mynatt
Alexis Nabors
Christopher Neal
Richard Nealy
Regan Neely
Rachael Nelson
Jinny New
Alaina Newby
Elizabeth Susan Newsom
Rashad Newsom
Emily Nguyen
John Nguyen
Suong Nguyen
Kevin Nichols
Laura Nichols
Ashanti Nicholson
Alisha Nicks
Hali Niles
Ashley Nordahl

Ashley Norwood
Abigail (Abby) Null
Chidinma Nwene
Morgan Oberhausen
Chukwuebuka Okoye
Jessica Oliver
Lauren Oliver
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Ariyl Onstott
Landon Orozco
Antonio Osborn
Carolyn Owens
Maya Owens
Zhijun Pan
Amanda Pannell
Mario Parham
Tiffany Parie
Kordarius Parker
Paul Parker
Takiiah Parker
Brianna Parkman
Mackenze Parma

Chineise Parnell
Kecia Parrish
Sabrina Parrish
Hileri Patel
Jaykumar Patel
Jinal Patel
Karishma Patel
Faviola Patino
Daniel Patterson
Wyhem Patterson
Samiah Patton
Emily Payne
Haley Payne
Jaylen Payne
Terrance Payne
Alexus Peggen
Shanterrica Pegues
Penelope Pendleton
Carley Perry
Cheyanna Pettey
Ashley Pfahler

Courtney Pflug
Tosha Pharr
Deependra Phuyal
Carlee Piatt
Timothy Pickett
Colt Pierotti
Ashley Pitts
Demetrius Plaxico
G. Gorden Podshivalov
Aubrey Poe
Rachel Pohlmann
Kurt Pollack
Austin Powell
John Powell Jr.
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Ailish Prather
Denesha Pride
Rebecca Prince
Lane Proctor
Kimberly Pugh
Lizzie Pugh
Elizabeth Pyron
Danielle Randall
Deborah Ransey
Stephen Rao
Laura Ray
Greggory Rayford
Daniel Reed
Joseph Reed

Laticia Reed
Megan Reese
Kaylie Reeves
Whitney Reeves
Shelby Reeves-Burns
Angela Reynolds
Autumn Rhoda
Samuel Rhodes
Edward Richardson
lesha Richardson
Jessica Richardson
Tyler Ricketts
Miranda Rines
James Roberson

Angelica Roberts
Cheyenne Roberts
Dakota Robertson
Madeline Robinson
Meagan Robinson
Eduardo Rocha
Hannah Rogers
Maila Rogers
Augusta Rosser
Nicole Rowe
Lenzi Rowsey
Cary Roy
Paige Rucker
Tyler Rudd
Haley Ruffin
Ashley Rushing
Alexandria Russell
Kelsey Russell
Jose Salinas
Daniel Salvador
Ashley Sandel
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Makensey Sanders
Christine Sandidge
Taylor Sandroni
Teara Sanford
Warisara Sawin
Kayla Sawyer
Bradley Scarborough

Jacqueline Schlick
John Schloegel
James Schmelz
RenEe Schuldt
Dominique Scott
Kristen Scott
Hunt Seabrook
Milena Sebuktekin
Roshunda Sharp
Katelyn Sharpe
Donneshia Shaw
Macie Sheffield
Kenneth (Mike) Sherman
Shawn Sherman

Xavier Short
Eric Shubert
Tahrir Siddiqui
Courtney Simmons
Jacob Simmons
Amber Sims
Navneet Singh
Taylor Sivils
Rebecca Skidmore
Daniel (Zane) Slade
Mallory Slay
James Slesur
Amanda Slusser
James Small
Jenna Smiley
Alexis Smith
Charlene Smith
Charlette Smith
Corbin Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Kaitlin Smith

Kearra Smith
Max Smith
Sandra Smith
Sharnique Smith
Shontique Smith
Zanqueria Spencer
Marissa St. Peters
Mississippi Magnolia
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Cassandra Staples
Jamesha Steele
Bria Stephens
Jeffrey Stephens
Kelli Stevens
Sarah Stewart
Cassidy Stinson
Helen Stitt
Jamie Stone
Kim Strickland
Ryan Sugihara
Grace Sullivan
Sarah Sutton
Tedric Sutton

Tucker Swanson
Kerri Syms
Deb’Bresha Talley
Janna Taylor
Kasha Taylor
Micah Taylor
Gerald Tedford
Rachel Tettleton
Shevanuja Theivendran
Clint Therrell
Anne Thomas
Charkisia Thomas
Hank Thomas
Jennifer Thomas

Kala Thomas
Hunter Thompson
Janice Thompson
Bernadaetta Tidwell
Jabria Tidwell
Heather Todd
Zachary Toomey

Jacob Towles
Shanetric Townsend
Chau Truong
Natalie Truong
Laura Trusty
Chandler Tucker
Joshua Tucker
Kristen Tucker
Jennifer Tunnell
Shan Tuo
James Turnage
Rachel Turner
Libby Tyson
Lauren Upchurch
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George Vanderslice
Jarviera Vassar
Casey Venable
Tonino Vidal-Ellis
John Vinzant
Ann Vollmer
Rebecca Vorisek

Breanna Wade
Katherine Waldrop
Caroline Walker
Jada Walker
Jasmine Walker
Kalah Walker
Tameka Walker

Lauren Wall
Brittanee Wallace
Anne Waller
Harold Walters
Mindy Walters
Lisa Walton
Naja Walton
Daryleshia Ward
Alexandra Ware
Kerianne Ware
Raven Ware
Timothy Ware
Joshua Warren
Avery Warsing

Andrea Washington
Jamika Washington
Tierra Washington
Michael Wathen
Aaron Watson
Jarmarkus Watson
Yi Jie Wei
Ivory Weldon
Gabrielle Wells
Dana Wesley
Noah West
Keldrige Westbrook
Mercedes Westbrook
Rachel Westmoreland
Brady Weyrauch
Shelethia Whisenton
Ashley White
Leigha White
Nypherria White
Anna Wierman
Andrew Wildman
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William Wildman
Ian Wilkerson
Kord Wilkerson
Marquita Wilkerson
Kyle Willems
Bria Williams
Heather Williams

Jarard Williams
Logan Williams
Paxton Williams
Porsha Williams
Qwatetric Williams
Raven Williams
Christine Williamson
Kanequa Willis
Sara Williston
Aaron Wilson
Ariel Wilson
Drake Wilson
Abigail Wimberley
Christie Winstead
Daniel Wolfe
Diamond Womack
Kenton Wong
Dominique Woodard
Jennifer Woodruff
Anna Wright
Briana Wright

Courtney Wright
Kizzy Wright
Melissa Wright
Joanna Wu
Yujia Xie
Hanwei Xu
Lana Yates

Mary Yeilding
Kaitlyn Yielding
Kirsten Young
Martha Young
Pamela Young
Sabrina Young
Krista Zelizney

Yujing Zhang
Leanne Zimmer
Demetrius Zouboukos
Kristin Zumbro
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Photograph by Deja Samuel
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enior Deja Samuel is an art
S
major and cinema minor
from Hattiesburg, and to her,
photography is a means of
expression and communication.
She focuses heavily on other
student artists and is interested
in defining and redefining
beauty. The idea of expression
connects Samuel to her subjects
because of their artistic liaison.

“I kind of let them just do
their own thing and play
music. I like them to be
comfortable, and when
they’re most comfortable,
that’s when you kind ofsee
who they really are when
they’re doing something
they really love. That’s what
I really love to capture. ”

Opposite top: Victoria Burrow Top: Kaleb Mitchell Opposite, bottom: Drew Wheeler

2016

Election
Story by Alex Borst and Luke Phillips
Photographs by Cady Herrin, Ariel Cobbert and Royce Swayze
Much like the rest of America, many students were divided during the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign. On election
night, as the world waited in anxious anticipation for the results, some were elated, and some were disappointed,
but almost everyone was surprised. Two Ole Miss students, Alex Borst, a Democrat, and Luke Phillips, a Republican,
recount their evenings, as election returns poured in from around the nation.

•

9:00 PM
The night of the election began on the practically
unanimous assumption that the next president of
the United States would be Hillary Rodham Clinton.
The morning of the election, the New York Times
reported that the Democratic nominee had an 85
percent chance of winning compared to Donald
Trump’s 15 percent based on aggregated results
from national polls. While the gap between the two
candidates had narrowed in the preceding week
due to the reopening of an inconclusive case against
Hillary Clinton by the FBI in regards to her use of a
private email server during her tenure as Secretary
of State, the rhetoric on national newscasts and
publications all pointed toward a Clinton victory.

10:00 PM
The election night watch party at The Lyric was
hosted by the Lafayette County Democrats and
the College Democrats and was the de facto place
to watch the wave of blue eventually engulf the
country via CNN. The mood was lively and just
about everyone was using and abusing the venue’s
two bars and tipping more than usual. However, as
the night went on and the east coast swing states
such as Florida and North Carolina began to fall to
Trump, it was evident that the race was going to be
much tighter than expected. After Hillary Clinton
lost several traditionally Democratic midwestern
states such as Michigan and Wisconsin, the room
became quiet and the jovial atmosphere dissipated.

On Nov. 8, 2016, many expected Republican losses
not only at the presidential level, but also in Congress.
Most had accepted the media’s general consensus: Hillary
Clinton would win, and Democrats would barely become
the majority in the Senate. In the hours before the election
coverage began, some members of the Ole Miss College
Republicans were slightly downcast. It had been a difficult
campaign. Feelings on both sides of the political aisle were
running high, and many were, understandably, emotionally
exhausted. There was despair that even after such a
bizarre, unprecedented year in politics, things would end
up essentially the same. There would be a Democrat in the
White House, gridlock in Congress, and the stale policies of
the last eight years would continue. Those involved in Ole
Miss College Republicans believed that conservative ideas
implemented through a Republican administration were
exactly what the country needed for renewed optimism
and prosperity.

As members began to file in for the election night
watch party in Bryant Hall, it was apparent that several
people were still hopeful about the GOP’s chances. From
the get-go, they provided a buoyancy that characterized
our party. As people gathered around to grab pizza and
drinks, there were a few positive early returns announced
on air that were mostly shrugged off. Many of the election
returns developed just as expected: Florida and Ohio
seemed favorable to Donald Trump, but it was still early.
No one wanted to get his or her hopes up based on the first
returns, but in fact they were signs of things to come.

Top Right: An estimated 7,000 people filed into
the Madison Central High School gym in Madison,
Mississippi, to hearthen-presidential candidate
Donald Trump speak on March 7, 2016. Bottom
right: “Make America Great Again” hats hang on a
string for purchase, photos | Cady Herring
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Top left, Bottom: Hillary Clinton supporters react to the news that Donald Trump has pulled ahead in the presidential race at the Lafayette
County Democrats and College Democrats’ watch party. DM photos | Ariel Cobbert Top right: Jesse Schmitt patiently awaits election
returns at the Ole Miss College Republicans’ watch party on Nov. 8, 2016. Middle right: Ole Miss College Republicans watch Fox News
deliver election results and commentary, photos | Royce Swayze
176 Mississippi Magnolia

11:00 PM
The feeling of somber hopelessness which
had visibly fallen on the would-be celebration of
the nation’s first female president was striking
and unforgettable. From the perspective of a
Democrat looking at our nation’s future on
the evening of Nov. 8, 2016, a man with no
concrete plans for his administration and no
message besides a divisive us-versus-them call
for glorious unity in isolation from the rest of the
world won, and the fragile facade of progress that
developed over eight years of Barack Obama was
shattered. We were called overly emotional and
irrationally fearful for our displays of grief both
in the real and the cyber world, but as his cabinet
appointments have revealed to both Democrats
and Republicans, the administration of Donald
Trump is to be feared.

Later, when Ohio was called for Trump, the room
erupted with cheers. The partygoers all started to
believe it could be a great night. But it wasn’t until
the Wisconsin Senate race was called that it became
obvious what was happening. The incumbent
Republican, Ron Johnson, was expected to lose,
according to most media outlets. Unexpected
turns in races such as the one in Wisconsin are
often harbingers of larger electoral shifts. This was
turning out to be a major wave election for the
Republican Party. Many understood that 2016 could
have been a “change” election, as voters historically
turn to different parties after long periods under the
same party. But most election analysts and media
figures assumed the trend wouldn’t hold due to the
unorthodox nature of Donald Trump. As it turns
out, voters behaved quite normally, and many of
them decided it was indeed time for a “change.”

12:00 AM
Two months after the election, the feeling
of despair has been replaced by a spirit of
organizing and advocacy in the face of an
uncertain four years with the most unpredictable
president in U.S. history at the helm. The
Democratic watch party at The Lyric first
showed me what it looked like to communally
mourn, but the following weeks showed that
progressive mobilization was possible even
against the toughest of odds.

As the night progressed, excitement began
to mount. Florida, where several club members
traveled to campaign the weekend before, voted
Republican. Everyone watched in astonishment
as several states in the upper Midwest turned red.
The room was overcome with joy. When the hour
closed in on November 9, partygoers agreed to call
it a night. It wasn’t official yet, but victory for the
Republican Party was evident. The club had worked
tirelessly for the party in the previous months,
and it was exhilarating to see that it would not be
in vain; it was a proud moment. Ole Miss College
Republicans savored the night that shocked the
world, an election that will not soon be forgotten.
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ELECTION
Photographs by Cady Herring
Uncertainty has come to define the past year on our campus and in our country. On Nov. io, 2016, the air was thick with
emotion, and students spoke out with the written word. For some, this signaled a new beginning in American politics that
symbolizes victory, hope and repair. For others, this new era of uncertainty felt sure to redefine what it means to be American,

MORE Votes
MATTER

Love trumps hate
at the ballot
box
Too!

LU

Pursuing
PURPOSE

Story by Margaret Cartner
Photographs by Cady Herring and Nisolo
ormer executive director of the Croft Institute
F
“You have to have some residual component of social
for International Studies, Dr. Cornelius
consciousNESS. It’s important not to enrich just yourself
Gispen’s eyes light up in his book-lined
but to help other people.”
office during his last week in his position. A
Students do just that. They constantly look into
firm believer in the impact Croft and other
problems facing marginalized people from all over the
programs have had, he enjoys describing the change he
globe; they strive to learn about those different from
has seen during his time here.
themselves in order to better understand. Dr. Gispen simply
“In a way, the emphatic southern-ness and
wants his students to “go out and conquer, become really
rebelliousness and sort of wanting to be proud of
successful and remember where [they] got [their] spark.”
ignorance and proud of being in the Confederate
Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College and Croft
tradition, I think that has really changed enormously,”
graduate Patrick Woodyard is a great example of a Croft
said Gispen. “And it’s the
student who has gone beyond
“What makes me the happiest, what Mississippi and even the United
students who have done that.
There is a majority of students makes me the proudest, is seeing you States to make his impact on the
on campus now that is pretty
guys all coming in as 18-year-olds world. Founder and CEO of Nisolo,
progressive, and I think that
a socially conscious business based
and leaving as 22-year-olds, and
wasn’t the case [when I came],
in Nashville, Woodyard has been
there is this huge transformation.
and that’s a major change.”
able to bring fair wages, health
You
’
ve
studied
abroad.
You
are
According to Dr. Gispen,
care and good working conditions
adults. You can function in the
the University has adopted
to families in Trujillo, Peru.
more institutions that help it
world. You are independent, and
Thanks to his company, employees
offer more to its students and
in Peru have benefited from a pay
that is justfantastic to see.”
by extension to the community
raise of 140 percent, and although
-Cornelius Gispen
that is Ole Miss, “places
only 16 percent of them were able
like the Croft Institute and the Honors College and the
to graduate high school, 100 percent of their children are
Chinese Flagship Program and the Lott and the Pharmacy enrolled in school now. On its website, Nisolo explicitly
Program have managed to attract better students.”
expresses its philosophy:
Ole Miss students have started to take a stand on
“We believe in holistic development, which is why we
campus, challenging the University to look beyond the
offer skills training, health, nutrition, English, physical
state’s borders.
education and even yoga classes to our employees and
“I was very pleased with the Croft students during the
their families.”
Sigma Chi incident last year. It was some of our students
When asked how Croft helped him accomplish all of
who said, ‘No, we aren’t going to take this anymore.’”
this, Woodyard responds, “Croft prepared me to start this
Dr. Gispen’s goals for his students align perfectly with company in three key areas: tenacity and determination,
that result in mind.
enhanced research skills and a strengthened international
IgQ
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Top: Cornelius Gispen sits in his office in May 2016. photo | Cady Herring Bottom: Willan Ulloa, Nisolo shoemaker, photos courtesy Nisolo

network...the process of reaching success at Croft
prepares you in a remarkable way to learn how to deal
with a stressful workload, learn how to push through
challenging times, and learn how to persevere through
unexpected blows.”
The Croft Institute for International Studies is just
one of the programs on campus that inspires students
to aggressively chase their goals and make as big of
an impact on those around them as possible. When
asked what his advice to future students would be,

Woodyard sounded like he was channeling Gispen
when he said, “Find a way to pursue your passions
yet also deliver purpose through them beyond
just yourself. Find a way to align the forces of the
marketplace to create impact in the world. Pursue
business as a force for good.”
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THE REBEL
wears

PRADA
Story by Katharine McCallum
Illustrations by Maddie Beck

t’s Saturday morning with two hours until groving
begins as you peer into the red and blue section of your
closet. It’s a red game, so your options are limited. There
is an unspoken pressure to arrive at the Grove in a chic
dress, wedges or booties and full hair and makeup. Your
hair’s still wet; you have no red dresses; your roommates are
wearing their sole red items; the clock is ticking.
This stressful scenario is known by many students at Ole
Miss, but fortunately, the fashion trends of 2016 presented
a solution. Wear the Ole Miss football jersey in your drawer, slip on a
few wrap necklaces to spruce it up and you’re good to go!
Milena Sebuktekin, member of the Ole Miss Fashion Society,
shares her opinions of the new trends sweeping the Grove. “I personally
believe it’s a really cool change!” Sebuktekin said. “I love being able to
see different people wear different trends in the Grove and get creative
with it because each person wears something so unique. It can tell a lot
about their personality!”
While you might be thinking it’s difficult to keep up with the ever
changing trends, The Ole Miss Fashion Society makes it clear that
you can achieve maximum trendiness with ease. Members frequent
Oxford’s local boutiques like Frock and Indigo’s but also state that, a
lot of department stores like Dillard’s, Macy’s and Belk have what they
need because they have started creating sections where they have the
latest trends available, and we all know that Dillard’s can be more bank
account friendly than some specialty boutiques.
This season the Grove saw more jerseys, fewer dresses, yet still
the same amount of spirit. Seeing the “Sunday best” tradition fade,
however, drew negative attention from alumni who frequented the
Grove this past season. Naturally, there are some alumni who are
embarrassed by the move away from the typical “Sunday Best,” but at
least one member of the class of ’84 expresses a different view.
“When I was there, everything was preppy, but what I see at the
Grove now is what I see everywhere; times have changed,” said
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“When I was there,
everything was preppy,
but what I see at the
Grove now is what I see
everywhere; times have
changed. ”
-Patricia Hayes

Patricia Hayes, class of 1984. Hayes
defended young trendsetters of the Grove
saying, “In the 1970s, people wore hip
huggers and tight crop tops, and clearly
fashion has come full circle...! don’t think the
alumni need to get involved.”
While jerseys and the sensible boot were
the answer for the debonaire woman, short
skirts and crop tops were also making their debut.
The revealing nature of these pieces was the
subject of some alumni despair. These mothers,
teachers, aunts and grandmothers were no less
than disapproving of the increasing number of
mid-sections that lay bare to the sun. Perhaps
uncomfortable and often cold, some Ole Miss
students choose these outfits, and while it is a
common misconception that it’s for the attention
of a fraternity boy, but we all know the truth, you
do it for yourself.

than anything else.” If you want to wear
that set, more power to you, your body,
your choice.
While the alumni had an adverse
response to this budding fashion
trend, what they often failed to
realize is that it doesn’t matter
what the girls are sporting to
the Grove. What truly matters,
rather, is that they were just as
excited to cheer on the Rebels and
maybe more likely to stay all four
quarters since they no longer worried
about sweat stains on their silk dresses.
Grove fashion is a point of fame for
Ole Miss, and it is no secret that we are
nationally scrutinized for our groving attire, habits
and chandeliers. In the grand scheme of things,
however, choose what you wear on your own

“If you want to wear that set, more power to you, your body, your choice.”
A member of the senior class commented, “I
think that Sunday best has changed; it even dates to
when our parents were there. I see people at Mass
now in jeans and a tee shirt. In the Grove I care
more about looking more fashion forward

prerogative; don your favorite Rebel’s name on
your back; wear a crop top in 50-degree weather;
just make sure you do so with a smile and a heart
full of support for our beloved Rebels.
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OXF
ORD
FILM FEST
Story by Rachel Vanderford
Photographs by Cady Herring and Taylar Teel

Oford’s burgeoning arts
x
community kicked off
2017 with one of the
state’s most impactful
events, the 14th annual
Oxford Film Festival. This year’s
festival welcomed three long-awaited
categories to the schedule—LGBTQ, new
media and music documentaries. With celebrity guest
Danny Glover speaking before the screening of Raoul
Peck’s award-winning documentary, I Am Not Your Negro,
and other films being shown from countries all around the
globe, the festival greeted filmmakers and film fanatics
alike for a surely memorable weekend.
Although the festival officially opened on Tuesday,
Thacker Mountain Radio Hour kicked off the weekend
with a Thursday night show at The Lyric. The performance
included guests like Teneia, a husband and wife duo;
singer-songwriter, Rorey Carroll; local legend, author
Tom Franklin and 1950s Rock n’ Roll Hall of Famer Sonny
Burgess and the Legendary Pacers. The festival featured
a documentary about Sonny Burgess, The Arkansas Wild
Man, which showcased the lovable 85-year-old and his
journey through fame.
Each year, hundreds of people attend the Oxford Film
Festival to watch new films, meet the filmmakers in a more
intimate setting and celebrate the experience with fellow
film lovers. The festival has been a huge success with the
Oxford community for over a decade. After many years of
co-directing the festival with Molly Fergusson, Melanie
Addington assumed her role as executive director.
“The camaraderie of the filmmakers was delightful as was
the visit from Danny Glover,” Addington said. “But for me
as executive director, the overwhelming positive feedback
and significant growth in ticket sales were wonderful!”
A volunteer for years before eventually taking over,
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Addington has always been very passionate about the
festival. Under her supervision, the festival’s board will
attempt to continually grow the event over the next
few years.
Lee Caplin, a guest judge for the narrative features and
Mississippi narrative feature films categories said, “I very
much liked the previous film festivals. I liked the small
town, old-school feel of it, but as we grow as a people and
as a country, I acknowledge and embrace the necessity to
have the film festival grow along with the times. I think
Melanie has done an absolutely splendid job shepherding
this festival to the next generation.”
It was under Addington’s direction that the 2017 festival
screened Small Town Gay Bar, a 2006 documentary film
that focuses on two gay bars in rural Mississippi.
“I’ve been thinking a lot about the special category for the
LGBTQ community,” Caplin said. “It has always been there
within the festival, but they’ve never been recognized past
that. Melanie took the brave step of moving forward with
this. As a participant from out of state, I really appreciate it.
My hat is off to her for making this a global outreach.”
This year’s festival aimed to be more inclusive,
playing films that included a variety of religions, sexual
orientations, locations across the world, and best of
all, people. With everything from virtual reality to food
tastings, the 2017 Oxford Film Festival gave film-goers the
best of every sensory experience. The festival even included
a kids film fest where they screened animated shorts,
shorts made by kids and educational shorts.
Although the festival in February is the most well
known of the Oxford Film Festival Committee’s events, the
committee actually hosts screenings year round. In 2016, the
committee frequently paired with the Sarah Isom Center for
Women and Gender Studies to hold screenings and panels
of films around Oxford. It also hosted a costume ball and a
screening of Rocky Horror Picture Show both on Halloween.

Top: Teneia Sanders-Eichelberger plays at the Thacker Mountain Radio Film Festival Show at the Lyric in Oxford, Miss., Thursday, Feb. 16, 2017. photo
| Cady Herring Middle: At the end of the festival, awards are given to the best films in a number of different categories. DM photo | Taylar Teel Bottom
left: Rorey Carroll also sings at the Thacker Mountain Radio Film Festival Show, photo | Cady Herring Bottom right: The Lyric served as one of the

venues for this year’s festival. DM photo | Taylar Teel
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Story by Margaret Cartner
Photographs by Cady Herring

E

d Lowe and Lal Jayaratna light up as they
walk through the living plant greenhouse
on the five acres dedicated to the University
of Mississippi’s National Center for Natural
Products Research. With the help of the
Food and Drug Administrations grant
to “study the safety and efficacy of herbal
dietary supplements produced within the U.S. and
abroad,” the research the NCNPR conducts contributes
to UM’s inclusion in the R-1: Doctoral UniversitiesHighest Research Activity by Carnegie Classification of
Institutions of Higher Education.
The living collection boasts a hefty 1,500 different
species from every geographic region of the world and a
seed bank with over a thousand samples that the School
of Pharmacy uses for its constant stream of research of
the medicinal properties of different plants.
The Maynard W. Quimby Medicinal Plant Garden,
founded in 1965, is a peaceful oasis between campus and
the University’s intramural fields. With its state of the art
silver certification LEED facility, the garden is a model
for conservancy and innovation. It is registered with the
Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI)
and is one of only a few botanical gardens in the world
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dedicated solely to growing medicinal plants.
“I’ve got a farming background, so that’s why I was
hired on,” explained Lowe. “I really enjoy working with
the plants.” And this is exactly the same energy Quimby
wished to instill in the garden when he joined the botanic
efforts in 1967. Lowe explained how Quimby expanded
the garden in order to include the worldly specimens in
the spirit of international and medicinal cooperation. He
believed that the answers to many medicinal questions
would be answered by plants from our own backyards.
“Back before we had pharmacies and doctors, the way you
got medicine was to go out and harvest your own plants;
it’s called wildcrafting.” Wildcrafting is essentially what
they are trying to do now in order to find the species and
molecules that could answer many questions and possibly
cure many diseases. When asked about the importance
of his work, he made sure to point out that, “a lot of third
world countries already have all of their plants named and
catalogued. In the U.S., I don’t think they ever completed
it. We have a lot more of them and a bigger area, and
there’s not enough [interested] people to do it. In the
Amazon, that hasn’t been catalogued, and they’re starting
to clear it. We’re trying to search for cures for cancer and
stuff like that, and we may have already destroyed that.”

While the NCNPR’s historical claims to fame are
the research on the medicinal properties of marijuana
in 1967 and the 1986 provision of artemisinin to the
World Health Organization to treat Malaria, today their
work remains vital for continued research. Lowe and his
colleagues are responsible for extracting specific parts of
the plants for the researchers in UM’s Pharmacy School so
that they can test the effects of each molecule. They will
harvest plants at specific moments in order to collect the

molecules only available in those plants during a certain
time frame in their growth. They cut and grind down the
plants, so that the researchers have access to exactly what
they need. Their positions have helped medicinal plant
research as well as discovery for the state of Mississippi.
Plus, they can tell you about cool little plants that would
“help you not pucker up if you bite a lemon...or take a
shot of tequila!”

Top & Opposite: Different plants are stored in the Medicinal Plant Garden to be used for research. Bottom: Ed Lowe and Lal Jayaratna pose for

a photo in the greenhouse that is home to the Medicinal Plant Garden’s living plant collection in Oxford, Miss., Tuesday, January 10, 2017.
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Story by Lee Catherine Collins
Photographs by Mason King and Cady Herring

ust a quick drive down crowded
Jackson Avenue in our so-called,
sleepy little town reveals the volume
of recent growth in Oxford business.
With strip malls popping up in
previously overlooked lots, new businesses are
constantly filling the once vacant buildings.
From the fall of 2016 to the spring of 2017,
we’ve seen additions to the retail world of
Oxford with Marshall’s, Ulta, The Ivory Closet,
and Francesca’s. Some of us discovered Five
Below for the first time, and we are still in awe.
Our mouths watered at the sight of Chipotle,
Five Guys, Beagle Bagel and Mugshots, just to
name a few, while our empty wallets rejoiced
over late-night favorite, Cookout. We’ve
also seen the growth in Oxford inspire some
changes to old favorites such as a renovated
and relocated Popeyes as well as a new Sonic
location on Jackson Avenue. Some of us are still
wondering if that place appeared overnight!
Jackson Avenue is not the only area in
Oxford that has added new business, however.
The recently built Chancellor’s House and
Courtyard Oxford have expanded necessary
hotel options to accommodate game day
weekends and special events such as Double
Decker Arts Festival and graduation weekend.
Amidst the growth in our community,
Oxford’s local businesses recognize the
competition. A fan favorite, Rebel Rags,
introduced a massive addition of retail space
only months before national sports gear giant
Dick’s Sporting Goods opened its doors just
opposite the Oxford original.

Mississippi Magnolia
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While many of us appreciate the new options
for shopping and snacking, some are wondering,
“What will all of this new competition do to
our local businesses?” Fashion enthusiast and
owner of Cicada on the Square, Anne Marie
Varnell Gordon, claims that her store still holds
a special place in the hearts of Oxford shoppers.
Having been in retail since 1998, Gordon is
undaunted by staying relevant in the Oxford
fashion scene. Her passion for dressing women
who dress for themselves has evolved into a
continuous challenge for her, one that has
financially supported her family for a number of
years.
In response to more chain and franchise
businesses in the Oxford area, Gordon welcomes
the foot traffic she knows growth will bring to
our town and her store. As an Oxford resident,
Gordon is proud for her business to be part of
the community in which she lives.
“It is such a passionate thing, choosing and
buying for a store. I feel like shopping local
is so personal. I owe a lot to Oxford, and they
appreciate what we do here,” she said.
Business owner Erin Briscoe of Olive
Juice Gifts fills her store with many local
products, everything from handmade jewelry
to home décor. Businesses like these give
Oxford residents a special kind of hope for our
growing community. As we enjoy the newfound
conveniences of chains and franchises, we can
also turn to our colorful, historical, local shops
and eateries as a community that experiences
the best of business.

Top: Cicada owner Anne Marie Varnell Gordon eats at St. Leo on the Square, one of her favorite restaurants, photo | Mason King Bottom right: Senior IMC
major Meg Harris puts on lipstick during a photoshoot at Zoe for Cicada’s social media. Bottom left: Senior marketing major Erin Pitchford walks on the

Square during a photoshoot. photos | Cady Herring
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Live FROM

ROWAN OAK.
IT’S
THACKER
MOUNTAIN
RADIO

Story by Rachel Vanderford
Illustration by Maddie Beck
n a warm, late summer night
in the middle of September,
you could hear the cicadas
in the trees. Lights were
strung across the lawn behind
Rowan Oak, and the yard was filled with
fans of all ages. There was even a cake
in honor of Faulkner’s 119th birthday.
Friends gathered on blankets with food
from Canoodle and beer from Yalobusha
Brewery while children played catch in the
back. The Thacker Mountain Radio Hour
was about to begin.
“The show at Rowan Oak was such a
unique experience for several reasons,”
said Kate Teague, director and producer
of Thacker Mountain Radio. “First off,
we are always thrilled to host the event
in conjunction with the Sarah Isom
Center and the University Museum,
but to also have it on a night with such
perfect weather, incandescent lighting
and an amazing turnout from our Oxford
community made it all the more special.
Not to mention, we had it on Faulkner’s
119th birthday, so, needless to say, it was
one for the books.”
The show got off to a lively start when
Teague joined the Yalobushwhackers
on stage for a rendition of the Thacker
Mountain Radio theme song. There
were performances by Shreveport-born

O

songwriter Maggie Koerner and Memphis
swamp/soul songstress Marcella Simien as
part of Sarah Fest. The show even featured
a surprise interview between Jim Dees and
Rowan Oak curator, Bill Griffith, to feature
a few Faulkner facts. “I loved getting
introduced to Maggie Koerner’s music,
and that of the other more local musicians,
in a casual, intimate setting,” said Taylor
Reilly, “It was a really cool opportunity to
highlight Oxford’s community culture.”
It seemed as though most of Oxford was
in attendance that night. Meredith Parker
recounts, “Walking up to Rowan Oak on
that summer night for Thacker was not
only refreshing, but it was symphonic to
see the city of Oxford gathering together
like a family. I consider that night to be one
of my favorites. I sat with the friends I love
the most and connected to the deep roots of
Oxford.” Old and new faces lined the grass
between Faulkner’s home and barn out in
the back. Families, fans and friends of the
Thacker crew, students of Ole Miss, Sarah
Fest attendees—everyone was there.
Reflecting on the event, Georgia Norfleet
summed it up best. “The show at Rowan
Oak was nothing less than beautiful,”
said Norfleet, “It was an evening to enjoy
with friends and neighbors and complete
strangers alike.”

WHAT’S on

TAP?
Story by Garland Patterson
Photograph by Cady Herring
Illustration by Morgan Oberhausen

estled in sleepy Water Valley, 20 miles southwest of the hustle and bustle
of the Square, stands a brewery with a growing fanbase. Day in and day out,
Yalobusha Brewing Company holds court in the beautifully restored Hendricks
Foundry and Machine Shop building in downtown Water Valley—a spot that
has quickly become the place to be on a Friday night for Ole Miss students.
A change of pace from the crowded bars of Oxford, Yalobusha’s laid back atmosphere
draws students in with its live music and generous pours.

N

THE TOUR
It’s nothing flashy. No bells or whistles, just good beer and good people. Patrons are
handed their entry card, then whisked past plain pine picnic tables and sticker-covered
walls, around the bar and into the adjacent hangar filled with fermenting tanks and
assembly lines. The tour, depending on the day, is short, sweet and to the point. The
priority, instead, is placed on what really matters—the beer.

THETASTING
This is the tour de force and what rallies Ole Miss students to drive 30 minutes
outside of town on a Friday night. Visitors can choose from four-year round brews or
several seasonal crafts for those looking to switch things up. “You can’t go wrong with
the Blues Trail. It is the perfect combination of whatever they put in it,” said Drew
Fowler, a junior from Southaven. His favorite, however, is exclusive to onsight tastings.
“Although it doesn’t compare to the mighty Natural Light or the celebrated Michelob
Ultra, my favorite is the Honey Wheat Ale, which I believe is only available at the
brewery.” “YaloBrew” regulars wear their knowledge like a badge of honor and are more
than willing to give guidance when needed.

On any given weekend, the brewery is filled with students buzzing about Saturday’s
big game or the next show at The Lyric. So what is it that has made this small town such
an appealing weekend destination?
“I think Yalobusha is so appealing to students especially because it’s so different,” said
Kelly Loggins, a senior from Marietta, Ga. “It’s not going to bars; it’s not trying to round
your friends up at a frat house; it’s really something unique, and that’s why I like going
there so much. The combination of live music, aromatic beer and a friendly staff nestled
on the Water Valley’s quaint Main Street is my favorite way to spend a Friday night.”
It’s this sort of slow-paced socializing that keeps locals and students alike coming
back week after week.
North Mississippi’s first craft brewery, Yalobusha has made a big impression since
opening its doors in 2013. If its rising popularity is any indication, it looks like they’re
here to stay. For many, the brewery has redefined “going out.” The live music and casual
atmosphere offer something much different for those seeking a laid back night out,
making the local haunt a favorite of many.
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Story by William Wildman
Photographs by Cady Herring
tatistics would suggest that the Magnolia State
is the last place one would want to live in the
United States: 22 percent of the state is living
in poverty; 36 percent of all Mississippians are
classified as obese; fewer than 75 percent of high
school students attain a degree; the state holds a 50th place
ranking in infant mortality rate. On paper, the horizon
seems bleak. Luckily, there’s more to Mississippi than many
care to explore.
There is an undoubted draw to the elements of tragedy.
One can rarely pinpoint the reason why we are so enticed
by the components of the most inauspicious aspects of our
lives. Perhaps we hope to use tragedy as a comparative
tool—to equate heartache and failure to tragic elements in
our own experiences. Ultimately, tragedy is most effectively
used as a drastic counterpart to beauty and prosperity.
Through this lens, it’s easy to evaluate Mississippi as
a whole. Sure, there’s a high obesity rate, but the cuisine
in the Hospitality State is renowned as being some of the
foundations of American soul food. The state might be
poverty stricken by national standards, but Mississippians
living in poverty might not gauge happiness on purely
monetary standards. Not necessarily a justification, these
comparisons stand only as a reminder that there is virtue
hidden beneath some of Mississippi’s shortcomings.
More interestingly, on average, nearly 20 percent of
students attending public universities in Mississippi are
classified as out-of-state students; 22.3 million people
Mississippi Magnolia

visited the state in the past year; and by 2012, 28 percent
of Mississippi residents were from outside the state. There
is an obvious pull to the state—whether for spectacle or
occupation—which leaves many wondering how much the
tragic allure of Mississippi plays into its growth.
For many, the draw to Mississippi is encapsulated in
its slow-paced, simple-living way of life. Many transplants
are retirees who have spent their lives in bustling cities
that move to the state to embrace a newfound desire to
relax. For others, there is a desire to improve Mississippi’s
weakest areas—education and healthcare. Organizations
such as Teach for America incentivize applicants to
consider teaching in the Mississippi Delta. Many medical
professionals are moving to rural Mississippi to provide
health services to underserved regions of America’s
unhealthiest state.
Arguably, it is the familiar that lures in more and more
visitors and new residents each year. The familiarity of
sunburn in a sweltering June, of roaring stadiums on
game day on any of Mississippi’s college campuses or
of the renewal one can find in a hole-in-the-wall blues
club. For many, the familiar is lost in a larger city filled
with unknowns. It is the remembered, the habitual, the
accustomed that gives comfort a fuller meaning. The
familiar is what unites us, what strengthens us and what
keeps us afloat amidst discouraging statistics.
The familiar is magnetic; it is exhilarating; it is home.
The familiar is what makes us Mighty Mississippi.

I

Mississippi Excerpt
Welling from the thorny puncture
of cemetery roses,
warmth trickled across my fingertips,
brick red,
like the crumbling house standing
at the cemetery’s edge.

The house’s door knuckled
under a lone board
tacked with rusted nails,
and the setting sun’s tendrils fiddled with incised
paint
to expose slash pine
sawed at least a century before.
Smell it; that’s the heart of a slash pine,
heart pine.
No other tree has that smell.
My father’s words rang through me
as quickly as the sandpaper
on a cat’s tongue prickles the skin.

My eyes wandered
toward the russet magnolia leaves
in the house’s front yard.
Frost had taken the buttery blossoms
for himself.
Cupped,
its leaves are always cupped,
and that’s how you’ll know,
My father had said,
taking the broad, glossy leaf into his palm,
then reversing it to reveal ruddy, fuzzy veins
the same tawny color as slash pine bark.

The blood on my fingers stopped running.
Instead, it dried and settled
in the crevices of my fingerprints
and the trenches of a few grass stalks.
Like my ancestors, my copper-colored blood
found a sanguine place
to roost and call home.
Even my blood knows
timber and beauty,
death and thievery,
sunlight and history Mississippi as intimately
as I’ve felt
Wednesday raindrops.

-Libby Tyson
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here is no conversation,” said Correl Hoyle, “it’s
just ‘you’re in my way, I’ve got to get lunch.’”
Hoyle, a well-known activist on campus, said
just starting the conversation may be the crucial
change Ole Miss needs to face. What happened
in 2017, catapulted by a dramatic election cycle, may have been
the beginning of that conversation.
The University of Mississippi can be seen as a microcosm of
activism within the greater United States. Movements ranging
from Black Lives Matter to the recent women’s marches across
the country have provided passionate platforms for student
activists to find their voices.
“I hope that this culture of discourse is created,” stated
Ty Marino, a female activist on campus. Marino is currently
working to spearhead a campaign to implement a diversity
requirement in the College of Liberal Arts.
“I think this related culture of protest is one of the best
things that has happened in these past few years on our campus
because people aren’t afraid to say what they want anymore,”
she explained.
In January, Oxford and several other cities around the
nation were flooded with women’s marches following the
inauguration of President Donald Trump. Ole Miss students
both in Oxford and around the country spoke out about their
intensified concerns. Bubbling up to the surface were several
student activists, both old and new. Their voices became louder,
prouder and stronger as women’s marches grew from coast
to coast. Student activists participated in marches in Oxford,
Chicago, Denver, Washington D.C., and many other cities.
“Women’s own rights, especially to our bodies, are being
neglected,” said Megan Freveletti, who attended a march in
Chicago with a potential future employer. She asserted that she
wanted to be involved in the marches because freedom of speech
is being threatened and “it was the right time to exercise that
right.” She stressed that the march was “a great way to show
people that we are still willing to fight for what we believe in.”
While the change in the presidential administration created a
platform for students to showcase their activist sides, this was
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not the beginning of activism on campus.
In October of 2016, UM senior Timothy Steenwyk attended
life-changing protests at the Standing Rock reservation in
North Dakota.
“I thought if anything, they needed money and food.
But considering it was debated land and a semi-needed
infrastructure project, I thought it would be best not to take a
side,” Steenwyk divulged. His moderate position soon changed
when he heard about the organizing efforts of fellow student
activist, Jaz Brisack, whose groundwork in Standing Rock gave
him a segue into understanding the movement.
“I typically try to stay politically moderate, but I was
impressed and felt someone should tell their story,” said
Steenwyk. “Within a few weeks, though, it was announced that
the Army Corps denied further permits and I considered that a
victory and thought that’d be all of it.”
The fight continued, however, and Steenwyk was introduced
to a family that was centric to the issue. “It wasn’t until a family
from the Lakota Sioux visited Oxford that I really understood
their struggle in context: it’s not just a bunch of millennials
setting up tents like a music festival to ‘stick it to the man’ and
‘protect the environment,’ though there was plenty of that. It
was families, out to protect the land that was once theirs, and
the source of their health and livelihoods,” he said.
When it became a fight to protect the health and livelihoods
of children, fathers, and mothers alike, Steenwyk decided to
show support for an organization he believed in. He learned that
Brisack still planned to make a supply run with a trailer full of
firewood, and he committed to join them to document it.
“Upon arriving at the camp, it sunk in how much of a
struggle it was. The government presence felt bigger than
ever outside the boundaries of the camps. DAPL’s lights in the
distance felt like aliens arriving to a primitive civilization,” he
said. “There’s enough to say after three days in the camp to fill a
book, but there’s no way to capture the nuances in brief.”
After diving into this scenario and making it clear what he
believed, Steenwyk returned to Ole Miss a changed individual.
“As for me, I think I’ve received more credit than I deserve,

Senior Correl Hoyle holds a sign reading “God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can,
and the wisdom to know the difference” outside the Circle, Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2016. “My hope is, as Tupac said, ‘I don’t think I’ll change the world,
but I’ll spark the mind that does.’ Hopefully the idea of progression and essentially love will carry on in each individual person.”

as I didn’t raise any of the supplies or money, nor did I organize
anything for the trip. But I do feel after experiencing it first hand
that it’s a worthwhile cause, and Jaz did a good thing,” he said,
and while he is modest about his personal involvement, the mere
fact that he was willing to show up and serve as a documentarian
speaks to the importance of the conversation of change.
Just as Steenwyk devoted his voice to environmentalism,
Hoyle places his focus on racism and several issues that plague
Ole Miss directly. In February of 2014 an Ole Miss student hung
a noose around the neck of the James Meredith Statue. The
Monday following the event, Hoyle
began his long-standing dedication to
passive protest at the statue.
“When I first started, there were
a lot of hecklers because there was
some misunderstanding as to what
I was doing,” Hoyle explained. “I
stand for communication, empathy,
and compassion. I sit down, or
stand up, for those who have been
ostracized.” He recounted several
blows the University has withstood in
previous years which “again, took the
University two steps forward, and three steps back.”
Hoyle eloquently described his experiences at the statue,
stressing that he values those who are willing to sit down
and talk with him.
“If people see someone nonthreatening, day in and
day out, you may be busy today and have a final to study
for, but maybe one day, you will get to sit down and talk
to me,” said Hoyle. One of Hoyle’s main sentiments is
inclusivity, and while he began his activism as an attack on
racism, he now states, “My signs don’t say things like ‘stop

being racist.’ My most famous one says ‘the circumstances of
one’s birth are irrelevant. It is what you do with the gift of life
that determines who you are.’”
He said that he is concerned about the lack of inclusivity at
the University, and while we have come a long way since the
events of the 1960s, Hoyle himself wants to be a physical symbol
for the familial love he wants for Ole Miss.
“Whatever you are going through individually, racism,
unequal rights, or you’re just having a tough time managing 18
hours in college, [know] that I wanted to be someone’s spirit
song tor that day, Hoyle said.
Hoyle is not alone in his fight for
inclusivity. Several students who identify as
activists share similar hopes for the future
of Ole Miss.
“I want this to be in this spectrum of
togetherness that I try to promote,” Hoyle
said, sharing similar feelings with Freveletti
and Marino about how change should
progress on our campus.
Marino is hopeful, however. “One of my greatest
hopes as an activist is that even if things don’t go my way, that
people are more willing to engage in dialogue and even if we
disagree on how to achieve an end goal, that people feel more
k comfortable in seeing activists take those leans of faith and
will step out on their own to fight
for the things that they care
about,” she said.
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C U LT U R E
Story by Katharine McCallum
Photograph by Cady Herring
Buncers, the soldiers of Oxford
o
camouflaged in red T-shirts and cargo
pants. These are the men who keep us
safe from creepers, Alabama fans, and
sometimes, ourselves. What goes on
behind the scenes at the bars that we are not aware
is often what keeps us safe and returning home in
one piece, sans bruises. We all know how rowdy the
Ole Miss crowd can become when we win a game,
especially a big game.
The temptation to throw a mean left hook to the
face of that ignorant Mississippi State Bulldog can
often overcome our very being, but somehow we
hardly ever see any extreme fist fights at the bars in
Oxford. One bouncer at the Round Table, Mitch Gray
Edwards, explained, “When I first started this job I
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thought a lot of it was going to be breaking up fights,
you know roundhouse kicking people out the doors,
but it’s a lot of picking up trash... picking up drunk
girls and picking up trash, and at the end of the day
it’s about the same thing.” When fights do seem to
stir, though, these unsung heroes of our nightlife
have a couple scare tactics of their own. “If Ole Miss
wins we probably have more trouble at the bar,” said
Nico Dantzler, an intimidating member of the force
of Oxford bouncers. One of Nico’s co-workers, Logan
Siedleman asserted, “We have had tons of people
trying to start a fight, but it’s kind of just containment
at that point and trying to get them out of the bar.”
Siedleman confirmed that even when fights do take
place during football season, “it’s usually people
from other schools trying to start fights with us.” So,

nights
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TABLE

Nico Dantzler works at the Round Table on the Square on Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017.

although bar fights are one of the most common
aspects of game days on college campuses across
the nation, Ole Miss is protected by more than the
Oxford Police Department.
Another exciting aspect of the inside life of Oxford
Bouncers are parent’s weekends. When mom and dad
come to play, the bouncers know it will increase their
pay. “I’ve seen some really drunk old people; they’re
fun though, and they tip so that’s nice too,” said
Edwards. While our beloved mommies and daddies
may be the life of the party when they come to visit,
we must remember that they have a lower stamina
for the late nights than us. Dantzler confided, “I have
had to pick a fifty-something-year-old dude up off of
the bar. He was passed clean out. You know he wasn’t
doing anything; he was just asleep. It was nap time,

and that’s cool, just not here.” This doesn’t mean
that we don’t love partying with our families because
parents are always a fun addition to the weekend
scene. To our party parents, we love you and we
appreciate you, but the bouncers would like it if you
would keep the napping to a minimum.
All in all, take a moment next time you are
frequenting the Square night scene and thank our
bouncers, for without them, our town would not
be as safe or as classy. While the job is tough, and
“not as glamorous as they make it out to be in the
movies,” Oxford wouldn’t be the same without our
soldiers in disguise.
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Healing
HEARTS

UM alumnus and local artist, Jonathan Kent Adams, uses his art as more
than a form of expression. Amidst chaos and heartbreak after the Pulse
Nightclub shooting in Orlando last summer, Adams turned to his art and
social media as a primary method of catharsis.
Photograph by Deja Samuel

Story by William Wildman
Photographs by Timothy Steenwyk and Mason King
Jnathan Kent Adams began his time at the
o
University of Mississippi as an 18-year-old
criminal justice major who hadn’t taken a
formal art class outside of high school. He was
a member of a fraternity, and he hadn’t yet
come to terms with the realities of his sexual orientation.
Adams, who is openly gay, is now a 26-year-old
professional artist who is active within both the OxfordLafayette arts and LGBT communities. His passions
have also shifted since moving to Oxford almost eight
years ago.
“There was just a big reversal in my life—with my
major, with my social scene. Everything shifted a bit
after I came out,” Adams said.
“Sophomore year I took an art elective, and my
teacher said, ‘you should take another art class’, and so I
took up painting and fell in love. Before that, it had been
kind of a hobby in late junior high or the beginning of
high school. I just made paintings to kind of escape.”
Adams’ personal and academic lives were not the only
things that saw a drastic change. His artwork has also
refined since he first changed his major sophomore year.
“They were terrible, terrible paintings. I think if you
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go to Facebook, it’s one of my first albums, and it’s just
horrible. It’s some initial paintings that were just bad. If
you fall in love with something, and you really love it, and
you practice a lot, you can get better. You might not be
great, but you can get better. I am an example of that.”
Adams’ work has blossomed since graduating from
UM with a B.F.A. in painting three years ago. His work
has been seen in shows all across the state, and he
admits that Instagram has had a large impact on the
knowledge and popularity of his paintings.
“I’ve always felt like I was an artist. I wouldn’t
say I’m an introvert, but I prefer to be by myself, so
networking in person is so much harder for me. I think
Instagram gave me kind of like a ‘safety-net’ way to
convince people that I had something worth saying as
an artist. And I think that when people could keep up
with what I was doing daily, they could see what I was
trying to say.”
After the Orlando shootings at Pulse Nightclub
in June 2016, Adams was heartbroken, angry and
confused with yet another senseless act of violence, this
time targeted at the LGBT community.
“I found out about it on CNN, and I immediately

photos | Timothy Steenwyk

started to think, ‘this is not real.’ But then I started
crying, and I felt every emotion.”
Adams knew that as both an artist and a gay man
he held a certain obligation to use his closeness to the
event to spread awareness and love.
“It was the day after it happened that I made the first
portrait. But I was doing it for me. I knew that it would
take a long amount of time to finish them all. So, I was
like if I do this I’ll have to revisit these people’s pain,”
Adams recalls.
He created a portrait for each of the victims, then he
posted it on Instagram, and in doing so, was able to find
an effective means of catharsis for both himself and
those who were struggling to deal with the tragedy.
“The victims’ families can’t just put the art away and
say, ‘I’m not going to deal with this.’ They lost a person.
So I wanted to kind of occupy that space, so I could
relate and speak healing towards what had happened
because there were a lot of people that didn’t know
what to do or didn’t know how they could help.”
By posting his artwork on his Instagram account,
Adams caught the attention of Feminist Empowerment
at the University of Mississippi (FEMiSS) president

Holden Hayes. Hayes eventually contacted Adams to
suggest that he do an installation of the portraits on the
University of Mississippi campus.
“Holden Hayes with FEMiSS contacted me in
September or August. He was just like, ‘Hey, would you
be interested in turning this into a show? I’m going to
try to figure out how we could show this in some way at
Ole Miss.’ And I said sure. I mean there it was sitting in
the studio in a portfolio, so I didn’t mind. But then when
he found out that we could do it, and I knew what the
space was like, I was excited to be a part of it, but when I
saw the space, I was like this is a conference room.”
Adams’ show, “Pulse: A Tribute,” which ran for
three days in October in the Student Union ballroom,
required a few changes in adapting to the awkward
space of the upstairs meeting room.
“I was thinking, ‘this is not an art gallery,’ but I
mean as an artist you have to take whatever given and
creatively think about the best way to make things
work. I thought about [the portraits] just on the walls,
but I feel like when you see things on the wall you can
just dismiss them. I wanted it to be more like you’re
with [the victims] rather than just staring at art. So I
203

Top: Jonathan Kent Adams’ pop-up exhibit “Pulse: A Tribute" was on display in the Student Union Ballroom Tuesday, Oct. 25 - Thursday, Oct.
27, 2016 photo | Timothy Steenwyk Top left, Bottom right: photos | Mason King Top right, Middle, Bottom left: photos | Timothy Steenwyk

wanted to hang them in the space and I wanted to kind
of take away from the conference room feel.”
Ultimately, the response was overwhelming for
Adams. Students, faculty and members of the OxfordLafayette community flowed in and out of the ballroom
between classes or on lunch breaks throughout the
week.

Adams’ work, along with support from FEMiSS and
the Sarah Isom Center for Women and Gender Studies,
gave every visitor an opportunity to not only feel the
impact art can have on a small community, but how it
can also transcend the boundaries of social norms to
illuminate a unified passion for human resilience.
When asked what he hopes will come from this

“Please spread love to one another. It really will change the world.99
-Jonathan Kent Adams
“I’ve had shows before where people have reacted
in a positive way but not in like an emotional way and
so me seeing people cry was interesting; it was weird
for me because I wasn’t crying. I cried when I set it up
and saw that it was a real thing that I had done. But
it was weird not responding emotionally with people
that were responding emotionally because I had done
it, you know, for 49 times. Every time I created one, I
would go to that place.”
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installation, Adams responded,
“A teacher once told me art could live forever. My
hope is these portraits will do that—honor their lives
forever. I wish the families and loved ones peace in the
years to come, and maybe one day I hope the portraits
will spread a joy that breaks through the pain. I love
you all. Please spread love to one another. It really will
change the world.”

PINE
BOX
Story and Photographs by Walter Lyle
have been doing serious photography for about two and a half
years now. A lot of people are curious for my “origin story,”
or why I waited until I was 19 to get into something that has
now become a major part of my life. I often want to tell people
something wild, like maybe I found my great grandfather’s
old camera from the 1950s, or that I had a vision one night where the
Angel of Photography came to me and chose me to do his bidding.
Nothing so glamorous. I simply signed up for a photojournalism
class my sophomore year, and I simply fell in love with the idea of
telling stories through photographs. In January of 2016, a good
friend of mine told me he was starting a band. He invited me to one
of their very first practices in order to take some photos and video to
put together a small promo. I was there for two hours that night, and
got to see the beginning of one of the best Oxford (and all Ole Missstudent) rock bands to come about in recent years.
That band was Pinebox. I became good buddies with the other
band members, and I did my absolute best to photograph all of their
shows. Since they started, I think I missed only three. Unfortunately,
their tenure ended almost at the one-year mark, their last show being
played on December 3, 2016.
Aside from their incredible music and the friendships I made,
working with Pinebox was a true blessing. I’ve had no formal
education on creative photography; I am completely self-taught
as far as editing, technique and personal artistic style. Constantly
shooting the same band throughout the year gave me the consistent
practice and results I needed to improve myself as a photographer
and find my own unique place in photography.
What’s most interesting to me about shooting a ban d throughout
a year is that I can look back and watch my photography progress.
You don’t have to be an artist or have a trained eye to realize that my
style and overall skill evolved with Pinebox. So let’s take a trip.

I
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Magnolia
Not many people know why magnolia trees line the road between Paris-Yates Chapel
and Guyton Hall. It’s a history that stretches back to World War II and inspired our
theme, Mississippi Magnolia. Maralyn Bullion, the firstfemale ASB president, tells
that story and others from her student career during wartime Ole Miss.
Story by Royce Swayze
Photographs by Cady Herring

eventy-three years later, Maralyn Howell Bullion
“Sonny” Barnhill, whose name wouldn’t be listed. He was
still has the list, “The Rebel Roll of Honor.” It has
a Mississippi State student, served as vice president of his
yellowed and aged with time on a 1944 edition of
school’s student body, roomed with future congressman
The Mississippian. She has checked off the names
Sonny Montgomery and was informally engaged to Bullion.
that she recognized with a pencil. They number 70
They met at a Phi Mu rush party, and his Pi Kappa Alpha
in total. They are the missing, the imprisoned, the warfraternity
dead— pin served as their engagement promise. But it was
a marriage not meant to be, for he was killed in France at the
they are Bullion’s friends.
From her home in Oxford, the town her ancestors helped
Battle of the Bulge. General George Patton wrote Barnhill’s
parents, praising their son’s valor on the battlefield.
settle, Bullion, 94, describes the University of Mississippi’s
“It was very hard,” says Bullion. The loss was great, but the
campus during World War II and discusses the large number
University of Mississippi continued, and so did Bullion.
of students who left to join the service. One of her friends,
But none of Ole Miss’ fallen were forgotten. Every name of
James White, went missing in Africa and was captured by
each student who died in World War II is listed on a plaque
the Germans. He wrote to Bullion from a German prison and
in the Alumni House. More visibly, they are remembered
eventually made it back alive. Others, though, weren’t
with a living memorial between Guyton Hall and Paris-Yates
as fortunate.
Chapel—the trees that line Magnolia Row. Dean of Women
“I knew so many of the men that lost their lives,” said
Estella Hefley raised the money for the project and planted
Bullion. Among them were Joe Waggoner, editor of The
the
trees with her students after the war ended.
Mississippian, Hermann Baxter and Gus Gerard, who
With most of the men gone to war, the University of
were both Associated Student Body presidents, and Lucian
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During wartime, The Mississippian printed a list, “The Rebel Roll of Honor,” which named the Ole Miss students who were missing, imprisoned or killed in World War II.

Mississippi was almost an all-girls school as enrollment
plummeted to 700, and school revenue dwindled as well. The
campus wasn’t entirely free of men, however. There were
some who were exempt from service, such as those studying
medicine and older male faculty members. In addition, the
army needed engineers, so the military sent a contingent of
men to study at Ole Miss.
There was a big discussion on campus whether or not the
military students would be combined with the rest of the
student body for extracurricular activities because they had
separate classes and dormitories. It was ultimately decided
that the military students should be included in recreational
life with civilian students, and they proved to be a vital part of
student life.
“They solved a lot of problems for Ole Miss—dates for the
women and money for Ole Miss,” said Bullion. “They had
their own little band, the Mississippians; they provided music
for the dances,” Bullion said. “Football was discontinued at
Ole Miss in my second year, but they had two companies,
Company A and a Company B, and we were still able to go to
football games because they played against each other.”
Regarding her academics, Bullion said she didn’t work very
hard. “I took some nice, soft things,” said Bullion, who studied
English and sociology. Yet, the record shows that Bullion was
a campus stand-out.

Besides working on The Mississippian and then at The
Oxford Eagle as a society editor to pay her sorority dues, she
was a member of the home economics club, served on the
Panhellenic Council and M Book staff, and also lettered in
archery. “Every student was required to take some kind of
sport,” says Bullion. “It was something new and different.”
One of her biggest roles at Ole Miss came when she was
elected the first female president of the Associated Student
Body, breaking a gender barrier on campus.
Her sorority sisters put her up to the challenge, says
Bullion, who ran against a man for the position. “I thought it’d
just be fun,” Bullion said. “I had no idea that I’d win because
men had always done this...this was just something different.”
When all of the ballots were tallied, Bullion emerged
victorious. “It was pretty exciting,” Bullion said. She and her
three closest friends decided they had to celebrate. Lafayette
County was dry then, but a trip to the bootlegger later, they
had a bottle of champagne. After they popped the cork and
filled their glasses, they winced at the taste.
“We didn’t like it,” Bullion laughs. They tried everything
they could to improve the flavor, but to no avail. Even adding
sugar and lemon juice to the champagne didn’t help.
As for her presidential term, Bullion’s time in office was
rather quiet. “Politics was not a very big thing at that time,”
Bullion says. The ASB took charge of caps and gowns for
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graduation and helped out in the dean’s office, among
other duties.
After earning hall of fame and graduating in 1944, Bullion
moved to Memphis to work at a pharmaceutical company,
then as a volunteer and later a full-time worker at Kennedy
General Hospital. After seeing an ad in a newspaper, Bullion
applied for and accepted a public information officer position
in the Atlanta bureau of the American Red Cross. It was
there that she met her future husband James P. Bullion. He
served in occupational duty after the war in Japan and then
in the Korean War. Together, they had six children and lived

Top: Maralyn Howell Bullion, 94, poses with
a poster from her successful 1943 campaign
to become the first ASB woman president
on Monday, Feb. 20, 2017. Her house sits
on what used to be her aunt’s farm; she
walks around the perimeter with her dog
Rufus, a Wheaton Terrier mix, everyday.
Bottom: James H. White, one of her friends
and fellow students, wrote to Bullion from a
German prison camp.
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in different parts of the U.S. and a few years abroad before
returning to the states to settle in Washington, D.C., where
Bullion’s husband retired from the military and worked in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Years passed, and in the 1990s, Bullion returned to
her hometown to take care of her mother. To this day, she
remains active in the community and with her church, St.
Peter’s. She has been involved with the local D.A.R., the
Genealogy Society and the Heritage Foundation, which has
overseen the restoration of the L.Q.C. Lamar Home and
Burns Church.

So what’s the secret to a long life? It’s having decent genes
and staying active, says Bullion. She walks every day with her

dog Rufus and frequents the gym.
Bullion’s great nephew Michael Howell takes after his
aunt. Actively engaged across campus, Howell was elected
ASB vice president for the 2016-17 school year. Aunt
Maralyn inspired me to attend the University and get out
of my comfort zone in order to find new success, said
Howell. “She always serves selflessly, stays humble and loves
unconditionally. Throughout her 94 years, she has become an
inspiration to my entire family and the Oxford community.

No one has ever lived a fuller life.”
Looking at the Ole Miss campus now, Bullion admits
things have changed, but for the better. One of those changes
includes several towering magnolia trees that have grown to
be some of the tallest points on campus.
“I stand in awe of them just for what they stand for,” said
Bullion. “I think it’s wonderful because the magnolias are so
significant of Mississippi. That was a wonderful thing that
Ms. Hefley did.”

RUTH HAYS
MARALYN HOWELL
Left: Bullion points to Joe Waggoner, former
editor of The Mississippian, who was killed in
action during World War II. Top right: Bullion
smiles at her senior portrait in the 1944
Ole Miss yearbook. Bottom right: Maralyn
Bullion in her senior portrait for the 1944 Ole
Miss yearbook.
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BREAKING
BREAD
Story by Alex Borst
Photographs by Cady Herring

ississippi has always
When asked what kind of food
been a space occupied
she cooks, Mama Jo called it classic
by many cultures
“soul food.” What is soul food?
which seem dissonant
“I would describe soul food as the 4
and irreconcilable
fat, the fresh turnip greens, the neck
with one another. Its history
of racial
prejudice
andribs. That’s
bone,
the chilies
and the
oppression is made more nuanced
theintraditions
the ‘soul’by
part
soul foodofbecause
hospitality and faith which are also prevalent. However,
most other restaurants sell healthy food,
amidst the cultural and political dissonance that has been
so when I cook ‘country cookin,’ I’m cooking
bred over generations, Mississippi’s culinary heritage
like mom did at home and the stuff that the children
stands as a more neutral, uniting force which has gradually grow up on,” she said.
brought seemingly divided communities together.
Much of the soul food that Mama Jo describes is
The restaurants scattered around Oxford are a
reminiscent of the food that her mother cooked at
testament to the rich food culture that has developed
the Lafayette High School cafeteria for over 40 years.
in one of the most culturally diverse towns in the state.
Cooking as a skill passed down through family has the
Whether it is the home-style soul food that so many
power to bring families together, but in Mama Jo’s case it
Mississippians were brought up with or the fresh-fromhas the power to bring together an entire community.
the-pit barbeque that always leaves the stomach full and
“I see that it brings people together because when they
the hands messy, Oxford is a microcosm of the larger
come here, they enjoy the environment,” she said. “Lots
Mississippi food scene and hosts dozens of establishments of them, they don’t just come in to eat, they come to say,
that do justice to our common culinary heritage.
‘Mama Jo, I love you,’ or ‘Mama Jo, Happy New Year.’”
Restaurants featured below represent three different
Mama Jo prides herself on being a strong Christian
established food traditions that are all staples of Oxford.
and hopes that her restaurant maintains a strong
Each has a different history, food genre and atmosphere, atmosphere of fellowship for her customers. Regardless
but they all are united in their quest to use food to bring
of how often you frequent either the health-food or the
people together.
soul-food joints around Oxford, Mama Jo’s is one of the
town’s staples and a living example of a living tradition of
Mama Jo’s
food that stretches back generations.
One of the most beloved soul-food joints in town is
Mama Jo’s, a diner whose character is a reflection of its
Phillips Grocery
owner, Mama Jo herself. Mama Jo Brassell opened the
Tucked away down
restaurant 15 years ago after working on campus as a
South Lamar and
cook for the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity. She made the separated from the
decision to open her own business after realizing that if
bustle of downtown
she had the chops to run a kitchen, she should own and
and the University,
run a kitchen herself.
Phillips Grocery is
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an Oxford favorite when it comes to burgers and fries.
David Ross, the present owner and the son of the
restaurant’s original matriarch, stated that the 22-yearold institution is a replica of a restaurant with the same
name out of Holly Springs.
When asked what kind of food is served at Phillips
Grocery, Mr. Ross said that “the hamburger and the
homemade French fries are the core of the business.”
He described the food as “southern American,” a label
which is further reinforced by the décor of restaurant,
laden with pictures of Elvis, ancient Ole Miss
yearbooks, and old photographs of a
bygone era.
Mr. Ross’s mother originally went
in to help with the finances at the
location in Holly Springs on the
condition that the owner would
help her open her own restaurant
in Oxford. The owner of the Holly
Springs location, Larry Davis, came
to Oxford and helped her to convert a
house that had been in the Ross family
since the 1920s into what is now Phillips
Grocery. The sheer history of the restaurant
and the family that built it makes it an important
example of entrepreneurship and of how a familyowned business can flourish throughout the decades.
When asked how he thought the restaurant brings
people together from different backgrounds to the same
table, he stated that “food is a great topic and item
that can bring everybody together... everybody likes
to eat!” Whether it’s the fried okra, the many kinds of
quality burgers, or the bottomless sweet tea, Phillips
Grocery has the kind of food and atmosphere that make
customers feel like family.

Taco Shop
Although it s known to some
Oxonians as “Secret Tacos,” tables at
lunch or dinner at The Taco Shop are typically
packed with both Spanish and English speakers alike.
The walls are crowded with brightly colored piñatas,
Mexican ingredients, seasonings and sauces, and fútbol,
or soccer, is characteristically playing on the TVs,
broadcasting games from all over the globe.
Pedro and Betty Leyva opened the authentic
Mexican taqueria 11 years ago, and the zesty
flavors from Zacatecas, Mexico, have kept
customers coming back ever since. The
shop started out as a grocery that
sold tortas and tacos on the side, but
today it is primarily a restaurant
that also has groceries, clothing,
wire services and trinkets from
Mexico on the side.
“We serve cabeza y lengua [head
and tongue], which is a little more
exotic, but I think that it is good for
people to see what we eat and taste what
our food is like,” said Selena Leyva, Pedro
and Betty’s daughter who also works at the shop.
“I enjoy [working here] and talking to all different
people, and making their day with the food—my favorite
is the tacos!”
Cilantro and lime flavor the tacos, burritos,
quesadillas, milanesas and more that make up the
unique menu, which can all be washed down with a
Mexican Coke from a glass bottle. The homemade
chips and spicy pico salsa compliment a meal, and the
affordable prices make the Taco Shop a routine part of
many customers’ lives.
Reporting contributed and translated by Cady Herring
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Photographs by Mason King

Top left: Alexis Zosel is a communication sciences and disorders major from Tupelo, Miss. Middle left: Maddie Griffin is a pre-pharmacy major from Meridian, Miss. Allie
King is an exercise science and nursing major from Madison, Miss. Bottom left: Matt Whitfield is a mechanical engineering major with an emphasis in manufacturing

from Madison, Miss. Jake Woody is a journalism major from Madison, Miss.
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Where we live, breathe and eat. Where we work. Where were sleep. Where we dream. Our living
spaces are more than just four walls and a roof. They are mirrors into our lives, a reflection of our
personalities. In this photo essay, eight students open the doors to their home away from home.
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Top right: Reuben Johnson is a broadcast journalism and African American studies major from Indianola, Miss. Middle right: Bethany Fitts is an English and history
major from Tupelo, Miss. Bottom right: Ariel Cobbert is a journalism major and African American studies and cinema studies minor from Hattiesburg, Miss.
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DOUBLE the
DECKER
DOUBLE the FUN
Story by Katharine McCallum
Illustration by Maddie Beck

Duble Decker is one of Oxford’s
o
most cherished traditions.
The anticipation of the festival
is unmatched in the spring
months leading up to the
event, but what we often overlook is the very
foundation of an event like this. A festival
that celebrates food, art, music and culture
cannot possibly pop up overnight, so how
does it become such a magical weekend?
Furthermore, how did it even begin? Why do
we call it Double Decker? Look no further,
Ole Miss community, your answers are here.
In 1996, the Double Decker festival made
its Oxford Square debut, but it was nothing
compared to the massive display we know
and love today. Twenty-one years ago, local
artists came together and sold their work out
of the bed of a pick-up truck, and that was
the start to an unparalleled tradition. Over
these past two decades, however, the festival
has grown considerably.
Event coordinator Lee Ann Stubbs helped
provide a look behind the scenes of this year’s
Double Decker weekend. This year’s festival,
a major fundraising component for the city of
Oxford, was the largest one in history.
“This year we [had] the most artists, more
than ever before,” said Stubbs. She explained
that the application to be a vending artist at
the festival is open to everyone, and noted
that over 255 applications poured in this
year alone.
“Anyone from anywhere can come and
apply, we open it up to everybody! Their art
21g
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just has to be handmade,” Stubbs added.
With hundreds of artists and vendors
present, the event would be impossible to
manage without volunteers. A majority of the
event volunteers are ROTC students of
the University.
“We would not be able to do it without
our ROTC volunteers! We get there at 4 a.m.,
and no one knows that, but it’s filled with art
vendors from all over the country; it’s a lot of
work to set it all up.”
Once it is all set up you can expect
hundreds of interesting art booths,
delicious food and riveting performances
by musicians ranging from local to national
fame. This year Double Decker featured an
extraordinary performance by the headlining
musician Nathaniel Rateliff and the Night
Sweats, and the audience was enormous and
enthralled. Rateliff and his band performed
hits including “Wasting Time” and “Out on
the Weekend.” His combination of country
and folk twang was perfect for the Saturday
night Mississippi audience. Stubbs also
revealed that the first two bands on Saturday
morning are always local. She suggests that
local bands apply before Jan. 26, 2018 to
reserve a performance location.
One of the most elusive facts about Double
Decker is the name. Of course, we all recognize
the big red buses as a symbol for the festival,
but how did those buses come to Oxford?
Several years ago, Former Oxford Mayor
John Leslie was touring Oxford, England,
when he was struck by the sight of the two

tiered red buses. He decided that since
Oxford, Miss, is also “Oxford,” it deserved to
have the busses too. Not long after, they were
shipped on a freighter to Austin, Texas, and
University representatives flew to Texas to
retrieve them.
“They drove them, and [the busses] only go
30 mph, and they don’t have real brakes...they

have pump up brakes!” said Stubbs, when
explaining the treacherous trek across the
country to get the busses to the Square.
There are myths and legends surrounding
these buses, that they will bring you good luck
for example, but in the end, the best luck one
can have is to be early to get a front row spot.

2017 Double Decker Line-Up
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

1:00 PM Robert Finley

6:00 PM Jimmy “Duck” Holmes
2:30 PM Seartones

7:00 PM Thacker Mountain Radio

4:00 PM James McMurtry

8:00 PM Muddy Magnolias
5:30 PM Luther Dickinson

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
10:15 AM The Mississippians Jazz
Ensemble

7:00 PM Dr. John & The Nite
Trippers

11:30 AM Amelia Eisenhauer and
The Peruvian Farm Girls

8:45 PM Nathaniel Rateliff &
The Night Sweats
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ATHLETICS
Photograph by Cady Herring

REBS in RIO
Story by Katharine McCallum
Photographs by Kirby Lee, USA Today

ive thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine miles
from Oxford, six members of the Ole Miss community
competed in the Olympic Games in Rio this past
summer.
These members are: Gwen Berry, women’s hammer
thrower; Antwon Hicks (Nigeria), men’s no meter hurdles;
Sam Kendricks, men’s pole vault; Brittney Reese, women’s long
jump; Ricky Robertson, men’s high jump; and Raven Saunders,
women’s shot put.
While each one of these Ole Miss representatives brought the
community immense pride, only one of the competitors, Raven
Saunders, is a current student.
Saunders is currently a junior majoring in general studies
with a minor in education. While she is passionate about her
education, she has plans to return to three or four more Olympic
Games in her future. With big dreams ahead, Saunders reflected
warmly on her first experience at the Olympic Games, and her
overall time in Rio.
“It was really awesome, I can’t lie, they treated [us] so well,”
Saunders recalled. Despite the bad press that the Rio Olympics
received, Saunders has nothing but fond memories of her time
in Brazil.
“You have to visit Rio. I can’t deny. The beaches are hands
down to die for. Even though they said the water wasn’t good
enough to get into, there were enough people in the water. It was
like 92 degrees, and it was their winter!” she said.
Not only was Saunders enthralled by the beauty and climate,
she also described becoming enamored with the Brazilian people.
“One thing I really liked was the people in Brazil who actually
did speak English. You could tell that they were so eager to finally
speak it to someone...the people in Brazil were really welcoming.”

F
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Beyond spending time exploring the city and getting
acquainted with its locals, Saunders recalled having free time to
be able to support other members of Team USA. Competitors
had free time when they were not practicing or competing which
they often used to visit other events and support their teammates
during their shining moments.
The competition was intense—and also aired on international
television for millions of people—providing an opportunity for
these Rebel athletes to showcase their talents to the world.
Saunders recounted the day of her competition. “We have
prelims in the morning and then we had the qualifying in the
evening. Luckily, the head coach here was actually the women’s
head coach for my team,” Saunders said, adding that familiar
faces eased her mind.
Another factor that helped calm her jitters was the proximity
of their housing,
“Gwen, who’s an assistant coach here, her room was on the
other side of mine, so every time she laughed I could hear her,”
Saunders giggled.
The housing for Team USA came with a college-like Union
feel. She said, “We had the USA house and another place where
we could go like The Tide where they had special food for us and
things like that.” The student Olympian said she felt “like [I]
definitely learned a lot” especially since some of her teammates
were “two- or three-time Olympians.” However, with all these
comforts provided, the day of the competition still brought
butterflies for the 20-year-old athlete.
“I had to be extremely prepared. I woke up early that morning
to compete because we competed at like nine or 10,”
Saunders remembered.
She walked back through her day as if it just happened last

Top: Tianna Bartoletta and former Ole Miss student Brittney Reese hold American flags during the Rio Olympics. Bartoletta beat defending gold medalist
Reese out to win first place in the long jump event in Rio by only .02 meters, giving Reese a silver medal. Bottom left: Raven Saunders placed fifth in the

Rio Olympics in the women’s shot put. Saunders is the holder of the NCAA record for both indoor and outdoor women’s shot put and is seventh in U.S.
women’s shot put history. Bottom right: Sam Kendricks won the bronze medal in the pole vaulting event at the Rio Olympics. Kendricks has a long list
of accomplishments at Ole Miss which include being the SEC, NCAA, and USA outdoor pole vault champion. USA Today photos | Kirby Lee

week. “I went and grabbed some grub really quick, I believe I ate
McDonald’s that morning.”
This would not be the only time Saunders would consume a
hearty McDonald’s meal on the day of her event. “The lady who
won the gold medal, she was also my teammate, so I kind of
followed her routine, so we went back, took a nap, got some more
McDonald’s; it’s very effective overseas,” she recalled.
While she laughed about this aspect of her preparation, other
parts were not as easy for Saunders.
“I tried to go through my regular routine, which was really
weird. We had these special-made Olympic phones so I had my
music playlist with special headphones that Samsung had come
out with so I was bumpin’ going through everything in my head
because my goal was to try and get a medal.”
She had another motive to excel, as well.
“My mom and my sister, they were actually in the stands, and
I was having a tough throw, but in my mind, I was like, you know
my little sister is watching, and she’s a thrower now too, so you

know I have to be a nice big sister and show her how it’s done,”
she said.
While she remembered having a “tough throw,” her scoring
certainly did not reflect it.
“I got in there, first throw was awesome, but my second throw
slipped out of my hands, on national television, so it took me
a while to come back, but on my last throw I was able to jump
into fifth place and pass people who had much bigger [personal
records] than mine,” Saunders concluded.
She recounted her time in Rio with pride and excitement, not
only for her accomplishments, but for the future. Saunders has
definite plans to return to the Olympics as her career is
just beginning.
When asked if the road to Tokyo was in her plan, Saunders
responded, “Oh definitely! We have world championships coming
up this summer in London.”
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Story by Connor Heitzmann
Photographs by Mason King and Cady Herring

fter coming off an impressive 10-win season
and Sugar Bowl victory, the Rebels looked to
be a major powerhouse in the SEC West. With
one of the best returning quarterbacks in the
country, senior Chad Kelly and the Rebels
looked at a tough schedule as they headed into the season.
In an interview with Dylan Edwards of OleMissSports.
com, coach Hugh Freeze said, “We love knowing that all
eyes of the nation will be on us. It is a chance to take another
step in expanding the brand of Ole Miss and represent our
great conference and University.”
Heading into the first half of the season with a few key
injuries in the Ole Miss secondary, as well as a blown lead
against the Florida State Seminoles and Alabama Crimson

Tide, Rebel fans’ once hopeful season looked as if it were
taking a turn for the worst.
Bouncing back with two notable wins against SEC East
opponent Georgia Bulldogs and the always competitive
Memphis Tigers, Rebel fans could let out a sigh of relief.
“We have had a very emotional September,” Freeze said,
after the Oct. 1 game against Memphis. “For us to come out
and take care of business tonight, I am real pleased.”
Hitting the month of October hard, the Rebels were set
to play three key SEC West teams.
With three consecutive losses to LSU, Arkansas and
Auburn, the Rebels’ season was hurting, only to be struck
by another dagger with the loss of quarterback Chad Kelly
and fellow senior defensive end John Youngblood in the

Bottom: Chad Kelly evades the Memphis defense on a scramble during a home game on Oct. 1,2016. photos | Mason King Opposite top: Senior
Kailo Moore celebrates after the defense got a stop during the home game against Georgia Southern on Nov. 5, 2016. photo | Cady Herring Opposite
bottom left: First team All-American, Evan Engram, scores against Memphis after catching a pass from Kelly. Engram racked up over 2,300 recieving
yards in his career and nearly broke 1,000 yards during his senior season. Opposite bottom right: Freshman Jason Pellerin scores against Memphis on

a designed QB run. photos | Mason King

home game against Georgia Southern.
“John Youngblood has been through so much this year
with the loss of his father,” Freeze said post game. “He’s
been a captain and a leader, and it stinks to have kids go
down with injuries like that that end their season.”
Having little hope with the loss of Kelly, the Rebels
were set to play Texas A&M in College Station.
True freshman, Shea Patterson began the game under
center for the Rebels. With a second half comeback, in
his collegiate debut, Patterson totaled an outstanding
402 total yards and two touchdowns, beating No. 8 Texas
A&M 29-28.
“I did right by these young men that are here and that’s
really what the decision is, and I really felt like we had a
chance to win every game left,” Freeze said when deciding
to pull Patterson’s redshirt. “I’m going to give those kids
the best chance. They deserve to go to a bowl game.”

“I’m going to give those kids
the best chance. They deserve
to go to a bowl game.”
-Hugh Freeze
Sadly, the victory at College Station would be the last
for the Rebels this season.
Getting blown out by SEC opponents Vanderbilt and
Mississippi State confirmed the Rebels’ chances of not
making a bowl game, finishing off the season 7th in the
SEC West with a disappointing record of 5-7.
Although the season was a loss, there was much to be
pleased about.
Senior tight end, Evan Engram received multiple
awards as well as a spot on the Senior Bowl roster
alongside injured quarterback Chad Kelly.
Collecting SEC All-Freshman honors, Greg Little, Van
Jefferson and Jaylon Jones will undoubtedly prove to be
valuable additions to the football program and Ole Miss
family for years to come.
Reporting Contributed by Zac Herring

Top left: Eugene Brazley prays in the south end zone before the start of the home game against Georgia Southern on Nov. 5, 2016. Top middle: Van
Jefferson runs from the Alabama defense after catching a pass from Chad Kelly during the hard home loss on Sept. 17, 2016. Top right: Isaac Gross pumps
up Derrick Jones during the Georgia Southern game. Gross finished his career as 10th in school history in tackles for loss. Bottom left: Redshirt freshman
Jalen Julius jumps in celebration after a play against Alabama. Bottom middle: Kelly catches a snap during the Georgia Southern game. Bottom right:

Damore’ea Stringfellow raises the ball high in the air after making a big catch against Alabama. Stringfellow finished with over 700 receiving yards and declared
for the 2017 NFL draft, photos | Cady Herring
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Behind the
Photographs by Cady Herring

Quincy Adeboyejo, senior wide receiver
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FACE
MASK

MISSING PLAYERS &
MISSING W
INS
Photographs by Cady Herring

Te Rebels’ woes began long
h
before the 2016 season
started. In an otherwise
remarkable class, Hugh
Freeze missed out on two
five-star recruits who could have helped
out a great deal on defense. Linebacker
Mique Juarez chose to stay near home
and attend UCLA, while Jeffery Simmons
shocked many by choosing to attend
Mississippi State.
Disaster also struck Oxford just weeks
before the season began. Running back
Jordan Wilkins was deemed academically
ineligible because he lacked one credit
hour per NCAA requirements. Junior
safety C.J. Moore suffered a torn pectoral
in the first week of fall camp.
In each opening series of the season
opener against Florida State, running back
Eric Swinney and top corner Ken Webster
both had season-ending ACL tears.
By the time the Rebels reached their
last game against Mississippi State, the
offense alone was missing its starting
quarterback (Kelly), three of the top four
running backs (Wilkins, Swinney and
Pennamon), two receivers (Metcalf &
Lodge), while A. J. Brown played with an
injured hand, and All-American tight end
Evan Engram. Additionally, three starting
offensive linemen played through nagging
injuries (Rawlings, Conyers and Taylor).
The defense also had several players
who battled injuries throughout the
season. Fadol Brown, Tony Connor and
Issac Gross all played in the Egg Bowl, but
senior Chucky Mullins Award recipient,
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John Youngblood, was unable to continue
after an ankle injury in the game against
Georgia Southern.
You don’t have to be an expert to
understand that uninjured players are
better than injured players, but what
people often miss is how devastating an
injury can be to the team. Football is just
as much about having few weaknesses as
it is about having exceptional strengths.
In the Florida State game, Ole Miss’
strengths showed early as they jumped to
a quick lead, but as soon as Ken Webster
went down on the first drive, the passing
defense began to suffer greatly. Redshirt
freshman, Deandre Francois targeted
Webster’s side of the field, and threw to
other open gaps when we shifted coverage
to help. Already down two running backs,
the Rebels struggled to run the ball and
hold on to their early lead.
By the end of the season, the Rebels’
greatest weakness was in the run defense.
Especially devastating was the loss of
linebacker Terry Caldwell, who was
dismissed from the team, exacerbating
problems at an already weak linebacker
position. The injuries on offense resulted
in only one of six offensive lineman who
started in the FSU game starting at the
same position for the MSU game.
The 2016 season fell far short of
expectations because of the many players
who either couldn’t play, or weren’t able
to play to their full ability because of
nagging injuries. With time to heal and a
revitalized coaching staff, the 2017 season
brings a lot of promise.

Top & Bottom: Senior defensive end, captain, and recipient of the Chucky Mullins award, John
Youngblood, gets carted off the field after suffering a season-ending ankle dislocation while playing
against Georgia Southern on Nov. 5, 2016. Middle: Quarterback Chad Kelly sits on the sideline after
his torn ACL and torn lateral meniscus injury at the Georgia Southern game.
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Damage
NCAA sanctions can hurt players more than programs

Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Cady Herring
I early 2017, a monumental court case reached its
n
close with a decision for student athletes across the
nation. On Feb. 3, the NCAA released a statement
detailing its recent settlement of $208.7 million in
a lawsuit. The NCAA had previously enforced rules
barring universities from giving athletes scholarships that
equalled the total cost of attending the school. After settling
this lawsuit that was originally filed by former West Virginia
running back Shawne Alston, the NCAA was now required
to pay this settlement to current and former athletes from
its own stock of reserves.
CBS Sports columnist Jon Solomon wrote that
the settlement averages nearly $6,800 per athlete for
individuals that competed in football and basketball and
includes every Football Bowl Subdivision athlete from
the 2009 to 2017 academic school years. Within that time
frame, Ole Miss left tackle Laremy Tunsil was suspended
seven games by the NCAA for impermissible use of a loaner
car valued at a few thousand dollars. If the NCAA had
allowed Ole Miss to compensate Tunsil up to the cost of
attendance, in accordance to the average amount disbursed
per athlete, he would have received a supplementary
$6,800 in scholarship money. Essentially, the NCAA
penalized Ole Miss for giving Tunsil a few thousand dollars
worth of benefits, while simultaneously agreeing that the
NCAA itself wrongfully did not allow him to receive $6,800.
Perhaps the greatest problem with the NCAA sanctions
is their adverse effects on student athletes. As one of the
responses to the NCAA’s notice of the allegations in 2016,
the Ole Miss football program was pressured to self impose
a scholarship reduction, docking itself 11 scholarships
over a four-year period. College football programs often
have millions of dollars to use to better the program, yet
the NCAA’s common practice of imposing scholarship
reductions means that somewhere, 11 fewer students
get to live their dream of playing college football. When
the University of Southern California was caught giving
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improper benefits to national champion and Heisman
trophy winner Reggie Bush, 30 student-athletes lost their
opportunity to attend college on scholarship in an attempt
to penalize the football program. The USC football program
survived, but there’s no accurate way to trace the sanctions’
effects on aspiring college athletes. While the players
who would usually attend top programs like USC and Ole
Miss often have offers from other Division 1 schools, each
team only has so many slots. Every scholarship that one
athlete takes causes a ripple effect that continues from top
athletes to athletes who barely walk on. Penalizing football
programs with scholarship reductions causes short-term
problems for that football program but can have lifelong
implications for the players at the bottom of the ripple, who
often lose their opportunity to attend college.
The NCAA all but forced Ole Miss to give up those 11
scholarships because of the loaner car and a few other
violations. Even so, the NCAA is sending a check to Tunsil
and other athletes, that will be greater than the amount the
athletes received in impermissible benefits. If it is assumed
that half of the 11 scholarships were for in-state athletes
($23,606 per year) and half were not ($37,874 per year),
the total amount of scholarship money lost from those 11
offers is $338,140 each year. Such is the average cost of
educating those 11 student athletes for a year and would
support them for as long as they are members of the team.
The total amount of scholarship money that Ole Miss now
cannot give is more than 10 times the alleged value of
impermissible benefits detailed by the NCAA in its 2017
notice of allegations.
The settlement was a victory for future student athletes
who are now able to attend college without having to find
a way to pay for their food, transportation and other living
expenses. The NCAA’s continued practice of imposing
scholarship reductions, however, causes a great deal of
harm to aspiring student athletes who all too often bear the
punishment for the mistakes of coaches and boosters.

OLI MISS

Future first round draft pick and subject of controversy,
Laremy Tunsil, prepares to block Alabama linebacker
Ryan Anderson during Ole Miss’ upset win over the top
ranked Crimson Tide on Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014.

balancing

STUNTS +
STUDIES
Story by Maddie McGee and William Wildman
Photographs by Cady Herring and Mason King

he average Ole Miss student takes between 12 to 18
hours a semester, is involved with various on-campus
organizations, tries to maintain some semblance of a
social life all while managing to find time to eat and
sleep. An Ole Miss cheerleader does all of this, in
addition to practicing for and cheering at sporting events to fire
up the Rebel spirit.
“It takes a special person to be able to juggle it all,” Arrika
Harakal, cheer coordinator and coach said.
Like the typical college student, cheerleaders stay focused on
their academics. The squad boasted a team GPA of 3.0 for the fall
semester, which is the highest it’s been in five years, and several
of the cheerleaders are also members of the Honors College.
A Grove and game-day staple, the Ole Miss cheerleading
good chunk of them are in fraternities or sororities; we have
squad has thrived this year with recent renovations to Vaughtpeople involved in on-campus community service organizations,
Hemingway Stadium.
as well as religious groups.”
Mary Kathryn Phillips, a senior from Memphis, has made
herself into a jack of all trades. Phillips is currently a member
“One of our biggest highlights is the
of Student Alumni Council, has served as an Orientation Leader
overall game-day atmosphere, especially
and with The Big Event, and is also involved with Chi Omega
with the closing of the bowl and being
Sorority. Phillips was also elected as the 2016 UM Homecoming
completely surrounded by people, ”
Queen. She admits, however, finding the balance in her life can
-Arrika Harakal
be challenging.
“Cheerleading is a year-round sport. Although it is difficult
“One of our biggest highlights is the overall game-day
to balance cheer and a full academic load along with other
atmosphere, especially with the closing of the bowl and being
activities, I like to keep myself busy, knowing that each day has
completely surrounded by people,” said Harakal. “Any time SEC its own purpose,” Phillips says.
Gameday is here is a really exciting time as well.”
“When it comes to organizing my days, I use a planner every
The team also traveled to the Universal Cheerleaders/Dance
day of the week to help me out. I love my little planner. I also
Association College National Championship in Orlando, where
write a to-do list beside each day to make sure there is nothing I
the cheerleaders exceeded expectations and reached the goals
forget to do or leave off. Although days have their own twists and
they had been working toward for years. The Rebel Cheerleaders turns, and sometimes do not go as planned, I like to have an idea
placed third in the World University competition.
of what the day is going to consist of, and prepare myself for any
“We’ve been striving to place in the top three,” said Harakal.
unforeseen challenges.”
“Getting to do that was certainly a team highlight.”
Ultimately, Phillips says that her time as a cheerleader has
Despite the hustle and bustle of the fall with football season
given her more than any other area of campus involvement.
and nationals, Harakal said that basketball season is often the
Game day with the cheer squad, she says, is an experience that
busiest and most stressful for her team.
makes it truly worthwhile.
“In the fall it’s easier because our games are scheduled on
“The feeling I would get cheering on the Rebels each game
Saturdays like clockwork, so it’s a little simpler to work around,”
day along with fans, friends and family is indescribable. Cheer
Harakal said. “Because basketball is not necessarily playing every
has given me my best friends, who have become my second
Saturday and sometimes plays during the week, it takes some
family, my coaches included. Trey Griffin and Arikka Harakal
adjustment. It’s difficult, but for them, it’s doable.”
have not only been my cheer coaches; they have been my role
Cheerleaders plan their schedules around this, as well as the
models, friends and mentors. This family is for a lifetime and
numerous other activities that they participate in around campus. they have enhanced my college experience more than they will
“Quite a few of my cheerleaders are orientation leaders; a
ever know.”

T
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Top left: Cheerleaders do chair sits during the football game against Alabama on Sept. 17, 2016. Top right: Devon “Devo” Davis hypes up the crowd before the
start of the Alabama game. Bottom left: The cheerleaders link arms while locking the Vaught during a home football game against Wofford on Sept. 10, 2016.
photos | Cady Herring Bottom right: Senior MK Phillips cheers while fans sing “I Saw the Light” during the basketball game against Middle Tennessee, photo |

Mason King
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DANCE DANCE

Rebelution
Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Mason King and Cady Herring
Te Ole Miss Rebelettes had another
h
exciting year and had several
noteworthy accomplishments
in addition to their phenomenal
support of the Football and
Basketball teams. The Rebelettes made it all
the way to finals in the UDA College National
Championships, capping off an exciting year.
Sophomore Rebelette Hope Mayo battled her
way back following hip surgery. Hope couldn’t
have been more grateful to be back with the team
on game day and to support them at nationals.
She described what she learned in the process,
“It showed me how much I really love dancing;
I always knew how much I loved dance, but I
always kinda took it for granted until I had my
hip surgery, and then I got to be on Rebelettes
again. To be on this team is such a blessing.”
Hope also couldn’t speak highly enough of
the chance to support the Rebels on Saturdays.
“I definitely think game day is one of the best
parts about being on the team,” said Hope. “It’s
just a super fun atmosphere and getting to be on
the field is amazing. I’ve danced my whole life,
but there’s nothing like getting to be on the field
for a big SEC game. Game day at Ole Miss is like
nothing ever before.”
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She also talked about other aspects of being a
Rebelette, and reflected on some of the aspects
that aren’t front in center like their game day
dances. She emphasized the team’s closeness and
support for her through her injury. “Our team is
really big on being a family, and it’s such a great
bonding experience. You spend your whole break
together, so the team becomes your family, your
home away from home.”
The football and basketball teams aren’t the
only ones who benefit from the dance team’s
support. Hope said the Rebelettes also bonded
this year through serving others and having
fun at the same time. “We do different holiday
parties,” said Hope. “We did Operation Christmas
Child together, and we all went to one of the
girls’ houses, and we had a partner and wrapped
presents. Then we had a big bonfire and roasted
s’mores. It was super fun because it’s all your best
friends, and we try to do something for
every holiday.”
It is that attitude and team closeness that
brought the Rebelettes as far as they did. Hope
didn’t fully recover in time to compete at nationals,
but she did speak of the team’s solid performance.
“Their dances were really awesome; they really got
the crowd involved; they were really entertaining,
lots of skills. They really worked hard.”

Top: Rebelettes smile and shake their pom-poms as they walk in the homecoming parade on the Square, Sept. 30, 2016. photo | Cady Her
ring Bottom: Rebelettes dance and cheer as the band plays “I Saw the Light” during a home basketball game against Middle Tennessee on
Nov. 30, 2016. photos | Mason King
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Pride
of the

South
Story by Rachel Vanderford
Photographs by Cady Herring

he University of Mississippi
Pride of the South started
off this performance season
marching down Main Street
USA in Disney World’s Magic
Kingdom. When the Rebels kicked off the
season against the Florida State Seminoles,
the Ole Miss marching band was invited to
perform at the happiest place on Earth.
Assistant Director of the Bands, Bill
DeJournett, noted, “The Disney World
performance was a huge success. We got lots
of attention on YouTube.”
That performance was only one of many
festive shows the band performed during the
2016 football season. For the game against
Auburn on Halloween weekend, the band
presented a Halloween-themed halftime
show, complete with Grieg’s “In the Hall of
the Mountain King” and Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller.”
The band also had a James Bond-themed
halftime show and even a show dedicated
to some of the musical legends that passed
away in 2016, such as Prince, Maurice White
(of Earth, Wind and Fire), and David Bowie.
Even when it was unable to perform at
length, the band made up for it by continuing
with an abbreviated halftime performance.

Since being relocated nearer to the student
section, the band was able to face the
students and perform trendy hits such as
“Fireball” by Pitbull to amp up the crowd.
The quality of these shows is due to the
hectic rehearsal schedule during the week.
With “band camp” beginning the week
before fall classes begin, the Pride of the
South wastes no time getting prepared for
marching season. After the semester starts,
daily two-hour rehearsals keep the band in
tune throughout the week.
Not to mention, band members spend
countless hours playing on those momentous
Saturdays. Most of the band arrives on
campus an hour before the famous Grove
stage performance—the drumline usually
arriving two hours before—and often band
members are among the last to leave the
stadium after a game.
“We had a really good season with the
band,” said DeJournett. “I’m so very proud
of our students and our other directors—
David Wilson and Randy Dale. But especially
our students who work so hard, and it’s
so gratifying to see them succeed in their
college careers and accomplish their dreams
after college.”

Top: The Pride of the South parades down University Avenue on Nov. 5, 2016. Middle: Trumpet player Alan Cuff
plays a stand tune during the Georgia Southern game on Nov. 5, 2016. Bottom: The marching band and color

guard perform a half-time show in Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
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Squad
heros

Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Mason King and Taylor Brittain
Te Ole Miss Basketbears
h
finished up the season with a
loss in the National Invitational
Tournament in the Elite Eight
round against the No. 5 seeded
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. It was a
memorable final night for Sebastian Saiz,
who played an emotional final home game
in the Pavilion. Saiz scored a team high
19 points and recorded his school record
23rd double-double on the season. He also
finished as one of seven total SEC players
with 100 blocks, 1000 rebounds and 1000
points. Saiz also became the second leading
all-time rebounder in school history.
The team ended the regular season
with a solid 22-14 record and with a 10-8
SEC record that earned the Rebels a No.
5 conference ranking. The Basketbears
had another good season under head
coach Andy Kennedy, who achieved his
ninth 20-win season at the University
of Mississippi. One of the highlights of
the season was an overtime thriller in
which Ole Miss outlasted the Bulldogs in
Starkville. Saiz was especially proud to have
never lost to the in-state rivals. “Since I’ve
been here at Ole Miss, I’ve never lost to
State,” said Saiz. “Last year (for that game)
I’d had my eye surgery; I didn’t even travel
with the team.” Saiz also had high praise
for all in-conference games, especially
in regards to two teams in the SEC East.
“Basically all the SEC games are really fun,”
Saiz said. “It’s really intense because all the
teams are so good. The best game we played
all year was probably that one against
State, or that one that we played against
Tennessee. We were able to come back and
win that one as team.”
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As the only player on the team who’s
been there for four years, Saiz has seen a
lot of different players suit up alongside
him on the court. He talked about building
relationships with other players and
how easy it becomes with time. “You
really become friends with all of them.
Everything, we basically do everything
together. We live together at the same
apartment, first floor, second floor, third
floor. We eat together, spend the whole day
together, practice together, travel together.
A lot of guys have class together too.
You create a bond with those people; it’s
basically family.”
The senior forward from Madrid,
Spain has also been working hard in other
areas. Saiz was named to the 2016-17 SEC
Community Service team for his work in the
Lafayette-Oxford community. When asked
about the award and his time spent with the
Oxford Boys and Girls Club, Saiz laughed
and said “Playing basketball, it’s just a sport,
you know? It gives you a platform to reach
so many people, and what I want to do with
that platform is help others. I want to help
the people that don’t have the opportunities
or the resources that I have. I love the kids
because they’re the future. They get so
excited and focus so much on me. Other
athletes and stars and whatever you tell
them, they’ll go do. So when you tell them
how to do the right thing, they go do it.”
By the time the 2017-18 season begins
next fall, the legacy of the senior leaders
will be felt throughout Oxford and by all
of the Rebel nation. Brooks and Saiz have
contributed a tremendous amount to the
team’s success in recent years and look to
carry on the Ole Miss legacy at the next level.

U4

Top left: Justas Furmanavicius drives into the paint and makes a layup shot during a home win against Tennessee on Jan. 17, 2017. Bottom left:
Freshman phenom Breein Tyree crosses over a Tennessee defender. Right: Senior forward and SEC rebound leader Sebastian Saiz posts up against a

Tennessee defender. photos | Mason King

Top: Junior guard Deandre Burnett drives toward the basket against Middle Tennessee on Nov. 30, 2016. Bottom left: Ole Miss basketball’s number one
fan, Bob Bruce, cheers on the Rebs with his signature foam finger and pom-pom. Bottom right: Junior Cullen Neal sizes up the Tennessee defense.
photos | Mason King
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Top left: Breein Tyree takes the ball down the court against Tennessee. Top right: Coach Andy Kennedy is not pleased after the team makes a bad
play, photos | Mason King Bottom right: Sophomore star and the SEC’s most improved player, Terence Davis, tries to outrun the Texas A&M defense on

a fast break. photo | Taylor Brittain
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Story by Joe Molina
Photographs by Mason King

he Ole Miss women’s basketball team
dribbled its way to a winning 2016-17
season. While suffering some tough
road losses, the Lady Rebs managed to
finish the season an astounding 15-3 at
home at the Pavilion at Ole Miss. The squad cruised
to a solid 6-0 record with big wins over Mississippi
College, Southeastern Louisiana, Lipscomb,
Jacksonville State, High Point and Wisconsin, and
didn’t find a loss until the UNLV game. From there,
the Lady Rebs managed to win seven of their next
eight games, including a marquis victory over top 25
ranked Oregon, before suffering back to back road
losses to Alabama and Auburn. The team bounced
back, however, with a solid win over Tennessee,
only to later fall short to a nationally ranked
Mississippi State team, against whom the Lady
Rebs put up a good fight. The rest of the Lady Rebs’
season proved rocky, with losses to some tough SEC
rivals but highlighted by wins over Georgia, Florida
and Auburn. The Lady Rebels’ basketball team went
on to finish its regular season on a high note, with a
strong home win over Texas A&M.
To complement the team’s winning season,
the women of the Ole Miss basketball program
also saw considerable individual successes.
Freshman forward Shelby Gibson, of Murfreesboro,

Tennessee, earned SEC Freshman of the Week
honors on two occasions this season, with her star
performances against Mississippi Valley State,
Arkansas and Florida. The Lady Rebs have also
worked to give back to the Oxford-Lafayette
community. Most notably is junior Shandricka
Sessom, of Byhalia, Mississippi, who was named
to the SEC Community Service Team, with her
participation in the Move Mississippi program and
the Sunflower Project, as well as her time spent with
patients at Batson Children’s Hospital. The Lady
Rebels’ performance on the hardwood and their
devotion to the betterment of their community show
the team’s exemplary character and understanding
of the importance of sport in the inspiration and
betterment of others.
Despite a slightly rocky performance on the
road, and against SEC opponents, the Lady Rebels’
basketball team, with its strong 15-3 record in a
beautiful new home venue, along with its winning
17-12 overall record and standout individual
accomplishments, has put together a rather
noteworthy performance in this 2016-17 season.
While they still have some room for improvement,
prospects look bright for the coming years of Lady
Reb hoops.

Top left: Junior Shandricka Sessom dribbles the ball up the court during a home win against Georgia on Jan. 29, 2017. Top Middle:
Head coach Matt Insell points out what the team could improve on. Top right: Sophomore Madinah Muhammad looks to throw a pass.
Middle left: Freshman Shelby Gibson goes up strong. Middle: Shandricka Sessom drives into the lane against a Georgia defender.
Middle right: Madinah Muhammad goes for a layup. Bottom left: Senior Taylor Manuel takes a shot. Bottom middle: Sophomore
Alissa Alston pulls up for a quick shot. Bottom right: Senior Erika Sisk cuts past the Georgia defender to get to the basket.
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Top left: Freshman Bree Glover waits to grab a rebound in the game against Georgia. Bottom left: Senior Shequila Joseph starts dribbling after bringing
down a rebound. Bottom right: Shandricka Sessom takes the ball up the court. Opposite: Shandricka Sessom battles the Georgia defense for a rebound.
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ATHLETICS

PINT
TAKEN

Story by Sam Harres
Photographs by Mason King
Illustration by Olivia Dames

lOe Miss volleyball fans and players
found themselves on a season-long
roller-coaster ride throughout the
2016-17 school year. From thrilling
tournament wins to heartbreaking
losses that haunted the Rebels late in the season,
there was never a dull moment in Oxford.
The Rebels found themselves in the middle
of a crowded SEC pack for much of the season.
Ultimately, with a 17-14 overall record, head coach
Steven McRoberts’ team would fall to 10th in
the SEC by the close of the season. That ranking,
however, doesn’t tell the whole story.
This year, the Rebels set the school record for
digs in a single season with 1905, an impressive
feat considering the previous record, set in 2011,
was 1791. Additionally, they came within just
25 kills of breaking the school record. Perhaps
even more impressive, Ole Miss volleyball set
a single season attendance all time high with a
total of 10,006. With a high powered offense led
by junior Lexi Thompson, it isn’t surprising that
so many Rebels fans came out to The Pavilion,
the temporary home of Ole Miss volleyball until
renovations on the Gillom Sports Center are
completed later this year.
Thompson, originally from Riverview, Florida,
set the school record for kills in a single season
with 437. The outside hitter terrorized opponents’
defenses and led the SEC in double doubles
(kills and blocks) with 21. To top off an already
impressive resume, Thompson, ranked in the top
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10 in the SEC in kills per set and points per set,
brought home AVCA All-South Region honors.
As one of the youngest teams in the SEC, the
Rebels had only one rostered senior on the team
this year. Aubrey Edie, a setter from Fayetteville,
Arkansas, capped off a prosperous career in
Oxford with an impressive haul of awards. Her
career single-season and single-match assists
records were good enough for AVCA All-South
Region honors. Edie’s achievements at the
University of Mississippi didn’t end on the court;
the senior also earned her second consecutive
place in the Academic All-American team.
Edie’s commitment to academic excellence
seems to have permeated into the rest of the Ole
Miss’ team as the women posted their highest
team GPA in seven years. Their collective 3.35
GPA included contributions from 12 players with
3.0 GPAs or higher.
With records being broken left and right, the
Rebels seem primed to build on last season’s
success for years to come. McRoberts reflected
upon the program’s huge momentum and told
olemisssports.com that he was happy to have “a
winning season for the third straight year, which
is the first time that’s happened since the mid 80s
for our program. We are proud of the team for
achieving that. We’ve had a lot of ups and downs
this year, a lot of missed opportunities. We’ve lost
four SEC matches in the fifth set, three of those,
15-13. If we win those we’re talking about being
fifth in the conference. Instead we’re 10th.”

Left: Sophomore Kathryn Cather, who led the team in hitting percentage, spikes the ball in a match against Arkansas on Oct. 2, 2016. Top right: The
team huddles after scoring a point against Arkansas. Bottom right: Sophomore Kate Gibson, who was fourth in the SEO with 16 double doubles,
prepares to hit a serve in a game against Florida on Sept. 23, 2016.
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Opposite: Junior Lexi Thompson goes for the kill against Florida. Thompson is 5th all time at Ole Miss with over 1,000 career
kills. Top left: 6’4” Junior Taylor Alexander jumps to spike the ball against Arkansas on Sunday, Oct. 2, 2016. Top right: Lexi
Thompson and freshman Nicole Purcell celebrate after scoring a point against Florida on Friday, Sept. 23, 2016. Bottom right:
Junior Kate Gibson spikes the ball during the game against Florida. photos | Mason King
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Top: Junior Jessica Haig stares down the sights during the NCAA Qualifier competition against Jacksonville State on Feb.
18, 2017 in Oxford, MS. Bottom: Members of the team shoot during the crouching portion of the competition against
Jacksonville State.
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Shots
FIRED

Story by Andrew Wildman
Photographs by Mason King

T

he Rebels’ season was off to a
great start. At an invitational
hosted by Ole Miss, the team
finished fourth and was placed
in the top 10 of the Collegiate
Rifle Coaches Association (CRCA). As the
Rebels went on the road for the first time
they finished second at the Memphis Tiger
Invitational. During the course of the
tournament, the six Rebels scored their
personal best: freshman Jillian Tyler (579),
sophomores Harley Gardner (591), Randi
Loudin (582) and Samantha Sandifer (575)
in air rifle while in small bore, freshmen
Jillian Tyler (562) and Alana Kelly (578) and
sophomores Harley Gardner (579) and
Marina Noble (565).
The Ole Miss Rebels moved on to a match
against No. 9 ranked Nebraska. Also at this
match, junior Krysten Trump set a new
personal best (587), as did sophomore Randi
Loudin (583), and freshmen Alana Kelly (586)
and Jillian Tyler (583, air rifle; 587, small
bore). During this match senior Alison Weisz
scored a personal best by coming just three
points short of a perfect score (597). After her
incredible match, Weisz told olemissports.
com, “I am so proud of everyone on the
team and grateful everyone qualified for this
match... I think we all did our best, and I
really enjoyed the weekend. I am honored to
be able to come away with an award in my
final conference championships. I wish the
best for the team and our coaches in the years

to come, I fully believe in them and know they
will continue to raise the bar and succeed.”
At their final home game of the fall, the
Rebels defeated Morehead State 4642-4604.
After that win the Rebels went back out on the
road to face Jacksonville State. The Rebels
had the winning score in air rifle but came up
short in small bore, but Ole Miss also posted
an aggregate high score record for the Rebels
(4655). Ole Miss then travelled to West Point,
New York to face No. 15 Army and No. 1 West
Virginia. The Rebels lost to Army in a close
4670-4642 match. They also suffered a defeat
against West Virginia with a score of 47044644. It was a bad weekend for the Rebels.
The Rebels had a weak first showing in
the opener for the second half of the 2016-17
season against No. 3 Murray State and No. 5
Kentucky. Ole Miss lost to both with a score
of 4624 against Murray State’s 4708 and
Kentucky’s 4664.
The Rebels then put up a strong fight
against No. 9 North Carolina State with a
close score of 4658-4653. As the season wore
on the Rebels weathered through a loss to No.
15 Navy (4640-4633), only to come out on
top the next week in their next match, against
then No. 15 University of Akron (464946463). Ole Miss continued on to finish the
season on a high note with a victory against
No. 11 Memphis with a score of 4640-4615.
Through a series of highs and lows the
Rebels weathered through the season from a
promising beginning to strong conclusion.
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Opposite: Freshman Hayley Carroll aims at the bullseye while shooting in the NCAA Qualifier.
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Top: Sophomore Harley Gardner steadies her rifle as she aims at the target. Bottom: Jessica Haig and second team All-

American Alison Weisz take practice shots before the start of the competition with Jacksonville State.
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Story by Brian Scott Rippee
Photographs by Evan Turner, Michael Spomer and Cameron Brooks

2016 Rebels exceed expectations on the Diamond.

T

he 2016 baseball season was
Pagnozzi among others to a semifinal berth in the
undoubtedly one of the best coaching
SEC Tournament, before falling to Texas A&M.
jobs in head coach Mike Bianco’s
The run in the tournament was good enough to
16-year tenure at Ole Miss. The Rebels
secure a regional at Swayze Field, and the Rebels
won 43 games and hosted a regional in
barely missed out on earning a national seed. Ole
Oxford. The season ended prematurely as the team Miss drew Utah, Boston College and Tulane as its
was upset by Utah in its first game in the regional
three regional opponents.
and was eliminated a day later by Tulane when
“Although we knew we were in the tournament
catcher Jake Rogers hit a two-run home run in the
having been selected as a host last night, it is
ninth inning to give the Green Wave a 6-5 lead that always exciting to see your name pop up on the
it wouldn’t relinquish.
television screen,” said Bianco after learning the
Anchored by senior Brady Bramlett as its ace
team’s regional draw. “We have three really good
on the mound, Ole Miss opened the season 17-1,
teams making the trip to Oxford. We are ready to
including taking a series from second-ranked
begin the Road to Omaha.”
Louisville the second weekend of the season.
But the bullpen crumbled in the postseason. Ole
SEC play brought some
Miss lost back-to-back one-run
early struggles. The Rebels
games in the last three innings
started 2-6 after being swept
to
Utah and Tulane and ended
“As a coach, I couldn’t
by South Carolina at home
its season on a sour note.
be any prouder. It’s
and losing another series to
Overall, this team exceeded
all
you
can
ask,
for
Mississippi State. Without
expectations and will go into
a solid Sunday starting
2017 with a lot of momentum
them to give you
pitcher, the team had a
as well as with the No. 1
everything they can,” recruiting class in the country.
hard time at the mound
to close each series. But
“I’m just so proud of this
-Mike Bianco
Bianco’s group weathered
team,” Bianco said following
the storm with seven
his team’s final game. “I don’t
different pitchers starting in SEC games, and the
think many expected us to be playing in June in
team finished conference play with to wins out
Oxford with this team this year. But those guys in
of its final 16 games. It swept three different SEC
the third base dugout did. As a coach, I couldn’t
opponents during the run. Junior J.B. Woodman
be any prouder. It’s all you can ask, for them to
hit nine home runs and compiled 26 RBIs in SEC
give you everything they can. It’s just a wonderful
play. Colby Bortles also homered three times in
group of kids, and they are great representatives of
conference play.
the University, and it is just a shame that it ended
Ole Miss rode a strong bullpen comprised of
like this.”
Wyatt Short, Will Stokes, Brad Feigl and Andy
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Top: Brady Bramlett and Henri Lartigue meet on the mound with coach Mike Bianco during a home win against Auburn on April
22, 2016. DM photo | Evan Turner Bottom: 13th round draft pick Wyatt Short pitches in a game during the 2014 College World
Series. AP photo | Michael Spomer
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Top left: Sixth round draft pick and short stop star, Errol Robinson, throws out a runner during a home win against LSU on April 30, 2016. DM photo | Evan
Turner Top middle: Chad Smith throws a pitch during a home blowout win against Arkansas Pine Bluff on May 4, 2016. DM photo | Evan Turner Top right:
Freshman pitcher, Andy Pagnozzi, pitches in a home loss to South Carolina on March 26, 2016. Pagnozzi finished the season tied for 1st on the team with
8 victories. DM photo | Cameron Brooks Bottom left: Errol Robinson scores a run in the game against Arkansas Pine Bluff. DM photo | Evan Turner Bottom
middle: 2nd round draft pick JB Woodman scores a run in the win against LSU. Woodman was the 23rd all-American in school history and he led the team
in runs scored, RBI, and slugging percentage. DM photo | Evan Turner Bottom right: Freshman James McArthur pitches against UT Martin on March 3,
2016. McArthur was named a Louisville Slugger Freshman All-American by Collegiate Baseball. DM photo | Evan Turner
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SWINGING
for the

FENCE

Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Mason King
Illustration by Olivia Dames

ike Smith’s second year as
Pinch hitter Paige McKinney remarked on
head coach of the Ole Miss
the way such a successful season changes the
softball team was one for the
team’s expectations. “Coming from last year,
books. The Rebels shattered
we had never made it to the NCAA tournament
the program record with 41
before and now we know that we can do it,”
wins and advanced to the NCAA tournament
said McKinney. “That just gives us motivation
for the first time in school history. Not only did
and the positivity to know that we have the
they make the NCAA tournament, they won two ability to make it that far.” Softball is a difficult
games before losing to the eventual national
sport both physically and mentally, but the
champions. It was a monumental season for
immense challenge presented by the NCAA
the Lady Rebels, one that has changed the
tournament is no longer such a daunting task.
mentality of the entire program.
McKinney said, “It’s one of those things that
Before they arrived in Norman, Oklahoma
once you’ve done it once you’re just like, ‘okay,
for the regional, the Rebels broke a new
I can do this; it’s not so hard.’”
program record. In Starkville, Mississippi they
Mike Smith’s coaching staff shows no
fought for their first-ever SEC tournament
signs of complacency with its early success.
win against a strong Georgia team that would
If anything, the new achievements serve as
go on to play in the College World Series.
inspiration to achieve even greater things.
The following game they lost to longtime
Increased success has translated into increased
powerhouse Florida by just one run.
expectations not just in games, but in the day
The Rebels weren’t satisfied to just make
to day attitude in practice. McKinney reflected
the NCAA tournament. Instead, they made a
on the changes in practice intensity and future
statement with a 5-1 victory against Tulsa. After tournament aspirations. “It’s an obtainable
their next game, a tough loss to Oklahoma,
goal,” she said. “Our coaches know that we can
do it, so they’re definitely not backing down at
they refused to be eliminated. Instead, they
all.” Judging from the Rebels’ aggressiveness
battled for their second tournament win, this
with baserunning, power hitting and
time against the quality Wichita State. In their
victory, senior star pitcher Madi Osias stunned
pitching variety, few would expect
the Shockers, holding them to just two hits and the Rebels to ever back down.
keeping them scoreless throughout the entire
game. Unfortunately, the cinderella-story run
ended in the following game, a rematch against
the Oklahoma team that eventually became
NCAA national champions.
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Top left: Junior Kaitlin Lee stands at the plate ready for the next pitch during a home game against Mississippi Valley State on Nov. 1,2016. Top right:

Sophomore Ashton Lampton throws out a baserunner in the game against Mississippi Valley State. Bottom: Junior Alyssa Clayton throws a pitch during the
game against Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College on Oct. 25, 2016.
9 A1

Opposite: Courtney Syrett waits for a pitch during the game against Mississippi Valley State on Nov. 1,2016. Top: Miranda Strother waits for a
pitch in a win against Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College on Oct. 25, 2016. Bottom left: Freshman Morgan Bruce pitches against MS
Valley State. Bottom right: Junior Elantra Cox starts running home after a hit against Mississippi Valley State, photos | Mason King
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Right on TRACK
Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Petre Thomas, Ole Miss Athletics

ollowing a historic 2016 season that
saw the men’s track team reach the
best finish in school history, the
Runnin’ Rebs did not disappoint. For
the fourth time since the program’s
inception in 1969, the men’s track team reached
a total of 76 points in Nashville at the SEC Indoor
Championships, earning the third place title that
is unsurpassed in school history.
While many individuals played a big role
in the remarkable showing, none have been as
consistently dominant as the distance team. For
the fourth straight year, the Rebels won the SEC
Championship in the distance medley relay. The
team of Craig Engels, Nick DeRay, Sean Tobin
and Robert Domanic capped off this historic
run with the second fastest time in Ole Miss
history (9:32.36). Tobin also grabbed the gold in
the mile with a time of 4:00.18, and less than a
third of a second behind was teammate Trevor
Gilley, whose silver medal gave him his first
medal appearance. Finishing the 1-2-3 sweep of
the mile was bronze medalist Robert Domanic,
whose accomplishment meant that the Runnin’
Rebs got first, second and third place in back
to back SEC Championships. Speaking of back
to back SEC Championships, senior runner MJ
Erb secured Ole Miss’ second straight gold in the
5000m by winning his first SEC title in the event.
It wasn’t all about running however. Junior
Brian Williams shattered his previous school
record in shot put and earned the silver medal,
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putting together a string of throws you wouldn’t
expect to see outside Swayze or VaughtHemingway. Very few however, soared to the
same heights as the senior captain of the pole
vault group and decathlete, Peyton Moss. The
multiple-time SEC academic honor roll student
athlete competes in four runs, three throws and
three jumps, but he has only one event at the
top of his list. “Pole vaulting is my favorite,”
said Moss. “It’s the most fun because it gives
you the biggest adrenaline rush. I love it.” He
described the unique challenge of his role on the
team. “With the decathlon, it really motivates
you because you’re competing by yourself, but it
motivates you to do well in each event so that at
the end of the day you can score high, place and
score points for your team.”
Moss feels that his greatest reward is “being
able to compete for Ole Miss. I really enjoy
doing that and going out there to do my best for
my team by scoring points.” With that in mind,
it really wasn’t difficult to understand what
signified his biggest individual moment: “Last
year when I cleared 15’9 in the pole vault, that
was a huge improvement, and that was really
big for me. I really enjoyed that. It just pumped
everybody up, and it was super exciting.” The
senior captain also credited his best effort to the
support of his teammates while he competed.
“When I’m out there, I like to be cheered on. It
helps me get that extra adrenaline rush.”

Senior Kevin Conway competes in the shot put event during the Razorback Invitational on Jan. 28, 2017. Ole Miss Athletics photo | Petre Thomas
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Top: Senior distance runner Craig Engels runs the mile at the Razorback Invitational on Jan. 28, 2017. Bottom: Junior Robert Domanic

embraces his teammates after finishing a race at the SEC Championships on Feb. 25, 2017. Ole Miss Athletics photos | Petre Thomas
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Top: Domanic celebrates as he crosses the finish line, claiming first place for the distance medley relay team at the SEC Championships.
Bottom: Engels runs the 800m dash at the SEC Championships where he placed third. Ole Miss Athletics photos | Petre Thomas
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On Your

Mark

Story by Joe Molina
Photographs by Petre Thomas, Ole Miss Athletics

Te Ole Miss women’s track and field
h
team had an exceptional season this
year, racking up victories across
the region, climbing in the national
rankings and breaking records left
and right. The Lady Rebs track and field squad
started its stellar season in Nashville at Vanderbilt
University’s Commodore Invitational. At the meet,
the team as a whole shattered two school records,
one facility record, while also earning two NCAAleading scores, along with two event victories and
four runners-up, and an astounding 33 personal
bests. One of the team’s most notable individual
performances at the meet was from junior Raven
Saunders, with her absolute domination at the
shot put, which set a new NCAA record. For her
phenomenal feat, Saunders earned SEC Women’s
Field Athlete of the Week honors. The Lady Rebs
continued their success with strong performances
at meets in Kentucky, Arkansas and New Mexico,
which earned them the No. 11 national ranking.
The women continued their consistent success
with more record-breaking performances to finish
out their regular season, one of which came from
junior Janeah Stewart, who, like her fellow shot
putter, Saunders, earned SEC Women’s Field
Athlete of the Week recognition. The squad didn’t
stop there, however. They went on to compete in
the SEC indoor track and field championships,
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where they continued their historic season. The
team finished the weekend with two individual
SEC championships, from Saunders in shot put
(19.07m), and Stewart in weight throw (23.18m),
both of which also set new SEC indoor meet
records. Saunders commented to olemisssports.
com that “Coming into this meet our goal was to get
first and second place, based off how great practice
was going. Really it just came down to competing
and going after it. We got the job done.” The
women also broke three Ole Miss indoor records,
with Stewart’s aforementioned weight throw, Mary
Alex England’s lightning fast 5000m (16:12.67),
and the performance by the distance medley relay
team-made up of Shelby Brown, Jolie Carbo,
Maddie McHugh and Anna Braswell-with their 3rd
place finish (11:16.56). The Lady Rebels Track and
Field team has proven to be a force to be reckoned
with not only in the SEC, but at the national level
as well, with the team earning the No. 9 spot in
the USTFCCCA national rankings-the second
highest in team history. Their phenomenal finishes
throughout the regular season, along with their
noteworthy postseason victories, have propelled the
Lady Rebs to the forefront of the collegiate women’s
track and field world. The team’s exceptional
performance this year leaves us excited to see what
they can achieve next season.

Junior Jasmin Allen runs the 400m dash during the Razorback Invitational on Jan. 28, 2017. Ole Miss Athletics photo | Petre Thomas
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Opposite left: Katy McAuley sprints down the track and readies for a vault during the Razorback Invitational. Opposite top: A team member
takes a practice jump for the pole vault event at the Razorback Invitational. Top left: Junior Jolie Carbo passes the baton to Maddie McHugh
during the distance medley in the SEC Championships on Feb. 25, 2017. Top right: Juniors Shelby Brown and Emily Bean celebrate with their
teammates after placing third in the distance medley relay at the SEC Championships. Bottom: Junior Shelby Brown runs the mile at the Razorback Invitational. Ole Miss Athletics photos | Petre Thomas
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Just for
Kicks
Story by Nate Bailey and Zac Herring
Photographs by Cady Herring and Mason King
Illustration by Olivia Dames

t was a bittersweet year for the Lady Rebels, who finished
the year with a 9-11-0 record, and ushered out the most
accomplished senior class in Ole Miss soccer history.
Their finish did not quite meet their lofty expectations,
but the season did have many positive aspects. The team
experienced no traditional blowout losses, and every single game
they played was close until the very end. They
started the season hot with wins against ULLafayette and Northwestern State. They
continued doing well in their out-ofconference schedule, but their early
momentum ended as the team fell
short in a close 2-1 loss against a solid
Memphis team.
Conference play was even more
difficult, as the SEC is one of the
top conferences in the country for
women’s soccer. The team’s hard
work showed as it earned several big
wins against rival teams. The Lady
Rebels beat a tough Alabama squad in
a hostile Tuscaloosa environment and
dominated a Mississippi State team 3-0
in front of the 10th largest home crowd in our
team’s history. Unfortunately, they fell to several of
the elite teams in the conference, but their biggest loss was a 3-0
defeat in Baton Rouge in which the Lady Rebels outshot an LSU
team that was given two penalty kicks.
The team played best at home with the support of our
passionate fan base. They maintained a winning record and played
their gritty style for which they’re known. The Lady Rebs boasted
a stingy defense with four home shutouts. Goalkeeping was
never a problem for the team, which posted an average .686 save
percentage. A few more goals would have gone a long way and
could have drastically altered the way this season ended.
The team finished conference play with a hard fought loss
to No. 2 South Carolina and went to the SEC tournament. The
season ended against Tennessee in the SEC tournament. Overall,
it was an average season, but the team is looking to build.
Most players on the team are sophomores, so they have time to
strengthen and grow together in what looks to be a bright future.
There are many positives to be drawn from this season for
the Lady Rebels. The leaders on the field were also leaders in
the classroom, and our women’s soccer team posted the highest
average GPA of any Ole Miss sports team for the second straight
year. Melissa Capocaccia and Gretchen Harknett both received
CoSIDA Academic All-District team honors for their combined
excellence on the pitch and in their academic performance.

I
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Top left: The soccer team yells the Hotty Toddy cheer after beating Texas A&M on senior night on Oct. 14, 2016. Top right: Senior Melissa Capocaccia
dribbles the ball down the field during the win against Texas A&M. photos | Cady Herring Bottom left: Senior Georgia Russell takes a shot against Arkansas
on Sept. 25, 2016. photo | Mason King Bottom middle: The rebel sideline jumps in celebration as the team makes a great play against Texas A&M. Bottom
right: Star senior forward Addie Forbus gives the rest of the team high fives during senior night, photos | Cady Herring
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It Takes a

Team
Story by William Wildman
Photographs by Cady Herring

Sra Coleman began her soccer career at the University
a
of Mississippi as a standout freshman in a Division
I SEC program. Coleman finished the 2012 season
having played in all 22 matches of which she was a
starting player in nine games. She played 930 minutes
and tallied 11 points by the end of the season. Interestingly
enough, however, she would never mention any of these as the
highlight of her freshman season.
“I joined a family,” Coleman says. “When the new girls arrived
in July to begin training with the team before our freshman year,
we were scared, but we were eager. The older girls welcomed us
in workouts and on the field. There was never a sense of regret.”
Coleman knew since she was 10 years old that she wanted to
pursue a collegiate and potentially professional soccer career.
After joining an indoor church league with her older brother,
Isaac, Coleman’s parents noticed that she, only three years old at
the time, had a particular talent for the sport. The next year they
signed her up for a recreational team, and by age 12, Coleman was
playing for a travelling team out of Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Since
then, she says, her talents have taken her all over the country.
“I played my last two high school seasons for a travel team
based out of Atlanta. That’s when Matt began to try to recruit
me. He actually started recruiting me as a Texas Longhorn coach
when he was the assistant there. Then he was hired as the Ole
Miss head coach, and that was when he knew he had a chance
to get me to play for Ole Miss. I visited and loved Oxford and
274 Mississippi Magnolia

the campus, and I truly believed he was taking the program to a
better level.”
Coleman describes her freshman season as a dream totally
realized. She was starting as a freshman on a Division I team, her
parents attended every game, and she rounded out the season as
one of the top new players in the SEC. Dreams, Coleman explains,
always seem to change. While she was home in Laurel, Mississippi,
for winter break, Coleman found out that she was pregnant.
“I called Matt to tell him, and I mentioned that I might not
even want to return for the spring semester. He and my parents
thought it would be best to get out of my small town and come
back to Oxford to maintain some sense of normality.”
Coleman returned to Ole Miss to finish out her spring term
with her team and her friends. She attended all practices—
granted in a much lighter role—in order to stay in shape as long
as she could before her pregnancy prevented heavy workouts.
After the spring semester, Coleman returned home to Laurel
determined it wouldn’t be her last playing season. She enrolled as
a part-time student at Jones County Junior College and started
working at McAlister’s Deli. With her due date in September,
Coleman was preparing herself for life as a single mother.
Yet another surprise came when Coleman’s daughter, Parker,
arrived two months early in July. Despite being premature,
Parker’s growth has been exceptional, and Coleman was eventually
grateful to have two extra months to get back into shape.
“I do not know how people are out of shape!” she says. “The

Opposite: Sara Coleman embraces her three-year-old daughter Parker before the start of the Texas A&M game on senior night, Oct. 14, 2016. Top left:
Coleman stands with her daughter and family before the game as the seniors are honored for their hard work and contributions to the team. Top right: Head
coach Matt Mott congratulates the team for giving the seniors their last home win. Bottom left: Coleman holds flowers in one hand and her daughter’s hand
in the other. Bottom right: Coleman and the rest of the team celebrate after beating Texas A&M.

worst part of being pregnant was losing the weight I gained and
getting back into shape, so I could rejoin the team. I will never get
that badly out of shape again!”
Coleman returned to Oxford the next summer and moved into
an apartment with her daughter. Her parents, she says, have been
remarkably supportive during “the ups and the downs.”
“The first time Parker was sick, she was running a 102 fever,
and I freaked out. I called my mom, and she comforted me, told
me to give Parker something for her fever, and that the doctor
could see her in the morning.”
When Coleman arrived at the doctor’s office the next morning,
her mother was waiting in the parking lot to make sure Coleman
had everything she needed. This type of dedication has had a
lasting impact.
“Having an entire team helping you raise your daughter isn’t
what anyone could expect, but it’s something you could always
dream of. My parents have been relentlessly supportive in coming
to all of my games, looking after Parker when I have practice and
trusting me to raise a child. They know this isn’t the ideal path,
but I know they’re proud of what I’ve been able to do.”
Returning to the field was not as easy for Coleman. She worked
extremely hard to get back into shape but says she didn’t expect
to be a starting player during the 2014 season. She played in every
match, though, and had competitive statistics even after missing an
entire year. This ignited her determination even more so, she says.
“I started taking summer classes and full credit loads each

semester. I was determined to graduate with the girls I started
college with, and luckily, I was able to graduate in May 2016. I
immediately started a one-year master’s program at Ole Miss, and
I will graduate with my master’s degree in education this May.”
Coleman’s senior season was bittersweet, she says. Having
her daughter as an integral part of her year took her mind off the
reality of a major chapter of her life finally coming to a close. She
finished the season with 851 minutes on the pitch, totalling over
3,100 minutes during her four years. Coleman is grateful that the
staff allowed her to return and invested time not only into her but
her daughter as well.
“The coaching staff is an example of how coaches should be.
They pushed me hard to come back after having a baby, and once
I was back, they made sure Parker was a part of the team as well.
They made it so much easier, and not many coaches do that.”
Ultimately, Coleman knows her daughter is what keeps her
grounded. She says she doesn’t know if she could have made it
through the past five years without Parker.
“I’ve spent my whole life working up to this point,” Coleman
said. “Now I’m working for her. I want a house with my daughter
where I can raise her and take her to whatever sports she wants
to play. If I find the right person to do that with me, great, but
for now, it’s time to make sure she has the best life I can give her.
That’s the main priority.”
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on the

Court
Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Evan Turner and Lizzie McIntosh

he 2016 season ended for the Ole Miss
men’s tennis team after a close second
round loss in the NCAA tournament to
the University of California at Berkeley.
It marked the close of the team’s 23rd
consecutive NCAA tournament appearance, which
is the fifth longest active streak in the entire nation.
Sophomore Gustav Hansson received All-American
honors, the 23rd Rebel to do so in program history.
The Rebels are now tied for second most All-Ameri
cans in the past 10 years with 21.
Junior leader Ricardo Jorge, who was named
to the SEC Academic Honor Roll, was proud of
the team’s win over Denver in the tournament. He
described the team’s attitude approaching the CaiBerkeley game. “We knew it was tough because they
had a really good team,” said Jorge. “California actu
ally went to the semifinals of the NCAAs.” He felt as
though the competition was much closer than the 4-0
final score showed. “We just fell short in one or two
courts over there; it was really tight. Playing at home
was a big advantage for them. It just came to one set
here, one set there. We came really, really close, just
a few points.”

T
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Jorge also commented on how such a close game
with a top team affects the Rebels’ mentality in future
seasons. He thought it “shows that if we can play
against them we can play against the big teams.”
Jorge was a crucial part of arguably the biggest win of
the season against then-ranked No. 4 Baylor, in which
he won in straight sets to assist the Rebels in their
upset. He had a strong 5-2 record in doubles with the
only other upperclassman, Stephan Lindmark.
The return of former Rebel tennis great Devin
Britton as the assistant coach brought a huge boost in
the team’s mentality for the 2016 season. As a fresh
man in 2009, Britton became the youngest player
ever to win the NCAA singles title and was also able
to finish his managerial finance major after return
ing to the University as an assistant. Jorge com
mented that after Britton’s hire “the team fit much
better together and really bonded.” That closeness
carried over in the offseason too. Jorge described it,
saying, “I feel like we’re just really close: we hang out
together; we eat together. Everyone wants to be here
and just show that we’re ready to compete.”

Top left: Freshman Fabian Fallert celebrates a winner during a doubles match against Memphis. The match was played at the Gillom Athletics Center
on Feb. 21,2016. Top right: Sophomore Grey Hamilton returns a backhand volley during the Rebels’ match against Memphis on Feb. 21,2016.
Bottom: Sophomore Zvonimir Babic returns a forehand volley in a doubles match against Memphis on Feb. 21,2016. DM photos | Evan Turner
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Opposite: All-American Gustav Hansson hits a serve in a match against Georgia on April 17, 2016. Top left: Filip Kraljevic readies to return a shot
from his opponent from Georgia. Top right: Two-time All SEC player and captain Stefan Lindmark returns a serve in a match against Georgia.
Bottom right: Lindmark serves the ball to Georgia. DM photos | Lizzie McIntosh
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Top left: Junior Zalina Khairudinova hits a backhand in a singles victory over Alabama on March 3, 2017 in Oxford. Top right: Sophomore Tea Jandric returns
a hit during her singles win over Alabama. Bottom left: All-American Arianne Hartono hits a forehand. Bottom right: Alexa Bortles readies to return a hit

during a doubles match with Natalie Suk. Ole Miss Athletics photos | Joshua McCoy
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Causing a Racket
Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Joshua McCoy, Ole Miss Athletics and Evan Turner
Te Ole Miss women’s tennis team
h
finished a remarkable 2016 season
with plenty to be excited about. The
Lady Rebels secured their eighth
straight and 19th overall trip to the
NCAA tournament, boasted a sophomore AllAmerican, and fought for a stunning upset of the
eventual NCAA National Champions.
While the women’s tennis team is no stranger
to the NCAA tournament, having made 19 trips in
the program’s illustrious history, making the eighth
consecutive trip is a tribute to the consistency
and depth of the program at Ole Miss. While they
suffered a tough loss to quality Northwestern team
in the first round of the tournament, the future
looks ever brighter for a very young team with such
early success.
The NCAA Tournament might have concluded
the season, but for some the pinnacle of the Lady
Rebels’ achievement was their victory over the
Stanford Cardinals in Nashville. The Cardinals
were then the No. 8 team in the nation and went
on to win the 18th NCAA Championship in their
program’s history.
Such monumental wins can often change
the landscape of a program’s future, and they

certainly played a role in the Lady Rebels’ 2017-18
recruiting class, which was ranked 18th nationally
by TennisRecruiting.net. The class includes Sabina
Machalova, who won the 2015 U-18 National
Championship in the Czech Republic in singles and
doubles, and early enrollee Alexa Bortles who has
been expected to make an immediate impact for the
Lady Rebels.
Perhaps one of the most impressive team
accomplishments was its 3.52 GPA, including
five players on the Chancellor’s Honor Roll. Their
progress in the classroom earned the Lady Rebels
the NCAA Public Recognition Award because
they ranked in the top 10 percent in the multiyear
Academic Progress Rate, scoring a 1000.
Arianna Hartono was a leader on the team
academically with a perfect 4.0 GPA, but also
stood out on the court as well. Following a year
where she earned All-Freshman honors, Hartono
moved up to the No. 1 singles spot on the team.
Her performance in No. 1 singles spot got her all
the way to round 16 at the NCAA Championships,
All-American honors, and All-SEC second team
honors as well. Hartono finished ranked No. 26 in
the country in singles and alongside teammate Mai
El Kamash, ranked No. 32 nationally in doubles.
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Opposite: Sophomore Allie Sanford hits a backhand during a match against Georgia, Thursday, March 3, 2016. Top & Bottom: Senior
Zalina Khairudinova hits a backhand and talks to head coach Mark Beyers during a match. DM photos | Evan Turner
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Driving
FORCE
Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Joshua McCoy and Al Samuels, Ole Miss Athletics
I a sport where scoring below average
n
is good, one Ole Miss golfer has been
consistently below par. In his time as a
Rebel, sophomore Braden Thornberry
has amassed one of the best resumes
in school history. In a remarkable fall 2016
season, he led the team to three tournament
wins, culminating with a first place finish in a
Hawaii tournament that included three other
ranked teams. Not only did they score lower
than all of the 19 other teams, the Rebels made
a statement, finishing 22 strokes ahead of all
other teams in competition.
Thornberry thought the momentum from
a strong fall performance would have a huge
impact on the team. He described what he
thought was most important, saying, “Seeing
what it takes to win a tournament, and seeing
that it’s doable, that we don’t have to do
anything crazy. That winning vibe around the
team atmosphere—that’s the biggest factor.”
Thornberry also reflected on a major impact
of his recent success. “Confidence. Just going
into each thing thinking you’re the best or
one of the best in the country. Not comparing
yourself to other people and doing your best.”
Often mistakes early on can lead a golfer
to take chances or change their game to try to
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catch up, which most often ends up backfiring.
Thornberry’s recent success has helped him
avoid falling into that hazard. “When you’ve
won a tournament or two right before, you’re
not doubting yourself or changing things
when you get off to a bad start. When you’re
struggling or get into a funk or something,
you’re not questioning your swing, questioning
this or that. If you’ve won a couple, you just
know not to worry about it, [and] that it’ll come
around eventually.”
One of the greatest individual moments of
Thornberry’s season was his win at the Jones
Cup. “I played last year but didn’t play too well.
I obviously wanted to win, but I didn’t know
what to expect.” He battled through cold, rainy
and windy conditions for the second round and
did well enough to build his lead to six strokes
going into the final day.
Thornberry also talked about support
from the rest of the team. He raved about the
team’s closeness. “Having just nine guys means
you know everything about everyone,” said
Thornberry. “There are no little cliques; we all
go out to eat together; we’re with each other
all the time. That’s one of the coolest things
outside of golf.”

Top left: Freshman Matthew Ruel pitches the ball toward the green. Top right: Junior Kerry Sweeney watches his shot. Ole
Miss Athletics photos | Joshua McCoy Bottom: Senior Noah West drives the ball during The Invitational At The Ocean Course,

Sept. 12, 2017 in Kiawah Island, S.C. Ole Miss Athletics photo | Al Samuels
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Top: Sophomore Braden Thornberry studies the green before making a putt at the 2016 SEC Men’s Golf Championship
on Sunday, April 17, 2016. Bottom: Brody Blackmon takes a swing during The Invitational At The Ocean Course. Ole Miss

Athletics photos | Joshua McCoy
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Story by Zac Herring
Photographs by Joshua McCoy, Ole Miss Athletics
Te 2016 season following the
h
hiring of head coach Kory Henkes
concluded with one of the best
finishes in recent memory. The
low-scoring Lady Rebels swung
their way to the team’s first top 10 SEC finish
since 2010 and ended the SEC tournament
with the seventh lowest score in the entire
conference. With help from two senior
leaders, Alison Hovatter from Meridianville,
Alabama and Abby Newton of Katy, Texas,
the team earned a final tally of 894. Another
upperclassman, Maria Toennessen picked
the perfect day to shoot her season best six
birdies en route to a finish at par on the final
day of the SEC tournament.
Head coach Kory Henkes was incredibly
proud of the strong showing from the team.
Per Ole Miss Athletics’ website, Henkes
said, “This was unbelievable...If you would
have told me at the beginning...to take a
900,1 would have called it a day and said
‘absolutely.’ These girls played great...we
shot a 293 and had a lot of help from our
freshmen who stepped up a lot.”
In her final appearance for the Lady
Rebels, Alison Hovatter battled back from
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early adversity to finish in the top 10 in
the tournament but humbly refused to
accept the credit. In an interview with
olemisssports.com, she said, “I really didn’t
have my best stuff today, but I hung in
there and had a great attitude I felt like. I
really just enjoyed the walk and enjoyed
each shot. I didn’t accomplish everything
I wanted to here, but I hope when people
look at my career here they see how big our
God is.” Henkes also told OleMissSports.
com how much Hovatter and Newton would
be missed, saying, “Having those two has
been huge for us; they are both great leaders
not only on the course but in life in general.
They’re both great students and work really
hard each and every day doing everything we
ask them to do.”
Undoubtedly the momentum from such a
strong finish will propel the Lady Rebels to
even greater accomplishments in the future.
Upcoming seasons are looking ever brighter
under the watch of Henkes, whose legacy
is only just beginning to make an impact
on this program and the young women who
make it so special.

Madisen Bentley chips the ball onto the green.
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Top left: Senior Madisen Bentley eyes the green before taking a put during the 2017 Gold Rush Collegiate
Invitational on Feb. 27, 2017. Top right: Sophomore Kie Purdom lofts the ball toward the green. Bottom: The team

poses for a photo during the practice round of the Gold Rush Collegiate Invitational.
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Top: A member of the women’s golf team hits a shot at sunset during a practice round before the 2017 Gold Rush
Collegiate Invitational Golf Tournament at the Old Ranch Country Club in Seal Beach, Calif. Bottom: Sophomore Martina

Fiori tees off at the Gold Rush Invitational.
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Top: Student athletes work out in the Manning Center’s
10,000 square foot weight room. Bottom: Mannequins hold
the new spring practice jerseys for the football team in the
entrance to the indoor practice field.
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MANNING
MADE
Story by William Wildman
Photographs by Cady Herring

Jst behind Vaught-Hemingway Stadium on
u
the Ole Miss campus, the Olivia and Archie
Manning Athletics Performance Center is
undoubtedly one of the most impressive
athletics facilities in college sports programs.
Named after the athletics departments
most notable donors and arguably biggest fans,
the center provides state of the art equipment for
the University’s athletics programs. Renovations
to the facilities in 2013 were some of the largest
contributions of the Forward Together Campaign.
The Manning family and the family of Billy Van
Devender made significant donations to the
campaign as a way of honoring the Manning family.
A $12.5 million expansion was completed in
fall 2014. The expansive coaching staff suite was
renovated so that each division of the department
could meet more effectively with its athletes in
state-of-the-art “strategy rooms” while also adding
a new head coach’s office, putting all of the coaching
staff on the same floor. Next to Coach Freeze’s office
is the Roland and Sheryl Burns Team Meeting
Room which doubles the size of the football team’s
meeting space to approximately 200 seats. The room
boasts state-of-the-art audio and video equipment
and coaching software that allow the coaching staff
to meet with the entire football program in one
space to review tape, show highlights and to screen
episodes of “The Season” each week. Outside of the
team room, the program has constructed a foyer
featuring life-size mannequins dressed in each
professional team’s uniform for which an Ole Miss
football alumnus plays.
The Williams-Reed Football Foyer highlights the
long tradition of Ole Miss football with interactive
exhibits and iconic memorabilia from the program’s
history. Across a courtyard is the “Grill at 1810”
which overlooks the indoor practice field and is
open to campus and serves as a nutrition center for

all Ole Miss student-athletes. The field is a fullsize turfed field that allows for the entire team to
practice or for each division to separate themselves
with large curtains in order to facilitate several
practices at the same time. The IPF is also equipped
with a full track so that the UM Track and Field
time will also have an indoor practice space during
inclement weather.
Adjacent to the IPF is the newly designed,
10,000 square-foot weight room for all departments
of UM Athletics. The weight room includes
Hammer Strength machines, Life Fitness
cardiovascular machines and a fully stocked
nutrition center.
A tunnel connects the locker rooms in the
IPF directly to the corner of the field in VaughtHemingway where the team locks the Vaught. In
order to maintain the hype on game day, the tunnel
is lined with projectors which display “Landsharks”
and season highlights before each game.
Kyra Kendrick, coordinator of on-campus
recruiting operations, says that the facilities have
given a new face to Ole Miss athletics when she
brings recruits to campus.
“Recruits love being able to experience the
center on game day. We use our staff as well as
the Ole Miss Ambassador program as liaisons for
recruits and the program. It definitely gives Ole
Miss football a professional, innovative feel.”
Kendrick hopes that the facilities will allow the
program to grow in ways it had not previously
been able to. By investing in the program, she says,
recruits are more interested in coming to Ole Miss,
especially if it means they get to spend their time
at the Manning Center. As for the team, she says,
the facilities provide more than just an impressive
practice environment—it also forges a larger
community within UM athletics.
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Photograph by Cady Herring

GO

PRIDE OF

The 2016 Pride of the South and Rebelettes. photos | courtesy of Pride of the South
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THE SOUTH

Student Activities
Association

photos & text | courtesy of Student Activities Association

The Student Activities Association is an organization formed by the students to promote the activities of student life through special
events, pageants, homecoming, and musical entertainment. The SAA is an elite and diverse group of student leaders that are com
mitted to serving the Ole Miss Student body and enhancing the college experience by providing more than 125 events each year.
Executive Council:
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Christian Schloegel, Director
Alex Lindstrom, Associate Director
Jarrius Adams, Co-Director of Entertainment
Landon Chapman, Co-Director of Entertainment
Rosa Salas, Co-Director of Entertainment
Chandler Tucker, Co-Director of Entertainment
Kay P Maye, Co-Director of Homecoming
Brittany Watson, Co-Director of Homecoming
Bradyn Eaves, Co-Director of Pageants
Lindsay Miller, Co-Director of Pageants
Brady Ruffin, Co-Director of Special Events
Xavier Short, Co-Director of Special Events
Laura Taylor, Co-Director of Special Events

Alpha Epsilon Delta

photo | Caroline Bailey, text | courtesy of Alpha Epsilon Delta

The goals of the organization are to encourage and recognize scholastic excellence and leadership among students, to provide
activities which support their career goals, and to serve the health care needs of the campus community.
Mission Statement: Alpha Epsilon Delta is the National Health Preprofessional Honor Society dedicated to the

encouragement and recognition of excellence in preprofessional health scholarship. Our Society welcomes all students
engaged in the pursuit of a professional development, provides a forum for students with common interests, and extends a
program of service to benefit the college/university community.
Date Founded: The Mississippi Beta Chapter of ALPHA EPSILON DELTA, a national honorary society for premedical/
pre-dental and other qualified pre-health students, was chartered at the University of Mississippi in 1938.

Officers:

President—Katelyn Allen
Vice President—Leigh Sumner
Treasurer—Max Smith
Secretary—Kelly Gilbert
Historian—Ben Killen
Editor—Alexandra Adderholt

Phi Delta Theta

Above: Phi Delta Theta Christmas 2016. Middle: 2017 Exec Members: Back Row (L to R): Brock Newman, Marc Young, Corey Crumpton, Alex Wilson,
Alex Wilson, Mattox Heredia, Camp Geary, Wyatt Martin, Henry High, Walker Abel, Crawford Phillips, Matt Edwards, Bennie Kirkland, Harris Jensen, Ryan
Swanson, JC Warren. Bottom left: (L to R) Hall Hastings, Jack Houk, House Mom Angela Van Cleave, Lake Wilkinson. Bottom right: Phi Delta Theta’s 9/11
Flag Memorial, photo & text | courtesy of Phi Delta Theta
™

ENGINEERING AMBASSADORS

photo I Marlee Crawford, text | courtesy of Enginerring Ambassadors

School of Engineering Ambassadors: Addison McNutt, Aynslie Fritz, Brittany Watsonyy, Bryce Johnson, Christian

Grady, Chinelo Ibekwe ,Cary Roy, Claire Cozadd, David Biggs, David Langford, Davis Odle, John Paul Cronin, Katarina
Pittman, Linda Bardha, Mason Mullins, Malynn Clark, Sangeet Adhikari, Walt Jacobs, Zachary Harris

ENGINEERING STUDENT BODY

photo I Cindy Nguyen, text | courtesy of Engineering Student Body

Engineering Student Body Officers
Colbert Lehr
President
Holly Pitts,
Vice Presient
Secretary/Treasurer
Andrew Huff,
Advisor
Ryan Upshaw
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ESB Council Members: Benjamin Maples, Branden Livingston, Cary

Roy, Catherine Davis, Christian Neal, Clay Patrick, Colby Willis, Dillon
Hall, DJ Johnson, Jake Azbell, Katarina Pittman, Kranthi Kadaru, Olivia
Lanum, Sabin Timsina, Thomas McFann, Will Kalusche

GRADUATE STUDENT
COUNCIL

photo I Mason King, text | courtesy of Graduate Student Council

We organize professional events, an annual Research Symposium, showcasing Graduate Student achievements; and a host of
social and fun events for students - tailgates and social nights included! As the voice of Graduate and Professional Students, we
represent their concerns and needs to the administration and work with the University to further promote graduate education.
2016-17 GSC Executive Council
President: Alex Siwopoulos, Economics
Vice-President: Chris Brandt, History
Secretary: Brittany Barbee, Law School
Treasurer: Surendra Jain, Biomolecular Sciences
Directors of Academic and Professional Development: Yelda Serinagaoglu, Higher Ed. & Bjad
Almutairy, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Directors of Student Affairs: Jeremy Scruggs, Higher Ed. & Joshua Bell, Higher Ed.
Director of Social and Philanthropic Affairs: Shelby Peranich, Political Science
Director of Communications: Ashley Kerbel, Higher Ed.
Director of International Student Affairs: Peter Ogunniran, Modern Languages
2016-17 GSC Senate
Biology: Lauren Sperling & Tyler Breech
Chemistry & Biochemistry: Trey Vaughan
Communication Sciences & Disorders: Dana Sartin
Computer & Information Science: Jordan Easley & Tisha Brown
Center for the Study of Southern Culture: Greg McDaniel
Curriculum & Instruction: Lucille Angela Steis
Economics: Kobe Boateng
Geology & Geological Engineering: Lee New
Health, Exercise Science & Recreation Management:
History: Bryan Kessler, Eric Rexroat, & Kristen Bouldin
Leadership and Counselor Education: Douglas Alford, Maria

Management: Tobi Popoola
Management Information Systems: Andres Diaz Lopez
Master of Business Administration: Shelby Buckley & John Haire
Mechanical Engineering: William Earwood
Modern Languages: Harold D. Williams
Pharmacognosy: Taisen Hao
Pharmacology: Jagrati Jain
Political Science: Haley Simmons
Psychology: Mary Katherine Jourdan & Shilpa Boppana
Social Work: Claire Griffin & Lauren Banks
Sociology & Anthropology: Ian Whalen
Meek School of Journalism & New Media: Jane Walton &

Mulrooney, & Danielle Watson
Legal Studies: Rebecca Bramlett

Kyle Toot
School of Accountancy: Will Speck

Kevin Mattocks
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OLE MISS ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
The Ole Miss Alumni Association was organized and continues for the purpose of promoting loyalty, affection and
understanding between the university and former students. The Department of Alumni Affairs is responsible for arranging
Homecoming activities, organizing reunions, sponsoring the Alumni Hall of Fame, publishing the Ole Miss Alumni Review,
operating The Inn at Ole Miss, coordinating activities for former athletes through the M-Club Alumni Chapter, coordinating
meetings of the local alumni clubs and many more activities. For more information about joining or the activities of the
Alumni Association, please call 662-915-7375 or visit www.olemissalumni.com.
2016-17 Officers:
President: Dr. Hal Moore
President-Elect: Bobby Bailess
Vice President: Augustus “Leon” Collins
Treasurer: Kirk Purdom
Athletics Representatives: Andy Kilpatrick

Deano Orr
Alumni Staff

Kirk Purdom, Executive Director
Joseph Bambaugh, System Analyst III
Emily Briggs, Executive Assistant/Office Manager
Gaye Bukur, General Manager, Inn at Ole Miss
Allie Bush, Web Developer
Clay Cavett, Associate Director
Anne Cofer, Accountant
Shaquita Curry, Senior Secretary
Martha Dollarhide, Systems Programmer II
Shelia Dossett, Senior Associate Director
Sunny Eicholtz, Coordinator of Student Engagement
Gabby Goolsby, Records Assistant
Marlene Henderson, Records Assistant
Port Kaigler, Assistant Director
Annette Kelly, Accountant
Steve Mullen, Assistant Director for Marketing
Suzy Norwood, Records Supervisor

Annie Rhoades, Publications Editor/Advertising Director
Anna Smith, Club Coordinator
Allie Strange, Programs Assistant
Elizabeth Tettleton, Special Events Assistant
Scott Thompson, Assistant Director
Jim Urbanek, Assistant Director for Communications
Torie Marion White, Assistant Director
Chasity Wilburn, Staff Assistant
Rusty Woods, Associate Director for Information Services

The 2016-17 officers of the Ole Miss Alumni Association are (from left) Kirk
Purdom, Leon Collins, Dr. Hal Moore, Bobby Bailess, Andy Kilpatrick and Deano
Orr. photo | courtesy of Jim Urbanek
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Top: The 2016 Distinguished Alumni Award recipients are T. Michael Glenn, Thomas C. Meredith, Dr. James L. Cox, Constance Slaughter-Harvey,
Thomas J. “Sparky” Reardon, David E. Brevard and Patrick Woodyard, photo | courtesy of Bill Dabney Middle: The Alumni Association congratulates
2016-17 alumni scholarship recipients. Alumni Association-managed scholarships include: Wobble Davidson M-Club Scholarship, Ben Williams
Minority Scholarship, Student Alumni Council /Clay Waycaster Memorial Scholarship, Herbert E. Dewees Jr. Alumni Association Lineal Descendant
Scholarship, the Alumni Association Band Scholarship and the Grove Society Scholarship. The Association awarded 349 scholarships totaling
$291,200 for the school year, photo | courtesy of Thomas Granning Bottom: Alumni Association Staff, photo | courtesy of Kevin Bain
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Top: 2016 Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Inductees include Cathy Adams, Meshia Brown, Wanda Carney, Dianne Carpenter, Kelsey Clark, Rhonda Cook,

Elainna Ferrell, Megan Hyland, Anna Lunati, McKinley McCarty, Karen Moore, Jessica Salmon, Darla Shuford, Lauren Stephens, Kendria Strowder, Chance
Thweatt, Lynda Witherington and Shanika Young. Bottom: 2016 Outstanding Students include L to R) Yesha Tanner, Cody Frison, Cheryl Scott, Robin
Lofton, Elise Brown, Rachel Bramlitt, Michael Thweatt, Ernest Goudy, McKinley McCarty, Matthew Griffin, Emilee Byrd, Kendria Strowder, Rhonda Cook and
Kelley Simmons. Not pictured: Milira Dunn, Alyson Gray, Jacob Linton, Delaine Stoutenburgh, Zachary Womack and Brenda Rucker, photos & text | courtesy
of UM Desoto
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Top left: The student chapter of ISACA (formerly known as the Information Systems Audit and Control Association) at UM-DeSoto helps future

professionals in areas such as accounting, information systems and business connect with industry leaders who can help them achieve career goals. (L
to R Front Row) Paige Sundquist and Giovana Patino. (L to R Second Row) Jean Elliot, Nathan Grant, Elbert Belk, Kaitlyn Martin and Hunter Moore. Top
right: A new organization at UM-DeSoto, the Veterans Student Body serves to support our student veterans and meet their needs on campus. (L to R)
Karen Cain, UM-DeSoto Executive Director Rick Gregory and Northwest student Kyle Fortune. Middle: The Student Social Work Organization is for any
student majoring in social work or for any student simply looking to get involved in community projects. Each month the student group participates in
opportunities to support various causes. (L to R Front Row) Shakia Sutton, Angela Harris, Anna Ashcraft, Danielle Steele, Christian Moore, and Dr. Desiree
Stepteau Watson. (L to R Second Row): Kristina Curtiss, Angela DeVault, Miranda Merritt, LaTara Anderson, Kecia Reed and Ashley Pitts. Not pictured:
Jasmine Lee. Bottom: UM-DeSoto’s Ambassadors represent the campus during many activities throughout the year including orientations, open houses
and student fairs. They are also involved with recruiting events in the community. (L to R) Hunter Moore, Cristy Savage, Tyisha Henderson, Jessica Huff,
Carmeshia Brown, Kaitlyn Martin and Katelyn Edwards, photos & text | courtesy of UM Desoto
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The Student Social Work Organization brings together students interested in the field of social work and community involvement. Each year the Tupelo
students organize numerous fundraising and charity events to help the citizens of Northeast Mississippi. Members include: Alexis Butler; Alexus Calvert; Alicia
Tomlinson; Amanda Tomlinson; Amy Lyons; Antonio Osborn; Aubry Poe; Brooke Horn; Caitlyn Taylor; Cheyenne Roberts; Cynthia Scott; Danielle Tunnell;
Dassah Christopher; Deborah Ransey (Secretary); Destiny Redden; Gessika Fennell; Janice Thompson; Jeremy Pegues; Jerry Gravat (President); Jessica
Best; Katelyn Lawson; Kim Dendy; Krissy McDonald; Laura Eggleton; Lauren Caveness; Loren Crouch; Lori Fain; Madison Hawes; Mallory Bierman; Margaret
Anglin; Mauritha King; Megan McMackin; Megan Reese; Michealla Schallock; Miranda Jones; Molly Bass; Morgan Carrell; Nayeli Rivera; Quitley Lee (VicePresident); Randa Martin; Rhonda Brady; Rhonda Outlaw-Mooney; Sabrina Young; Sandra Smith; Sarah Bierman; Shantelle Timerson; Shkira Meady; Susan
Hill; Taylor Kelly; Tiffany Hookds; Tosha Pharr (Treasurer). Advsiors are Dr. Jandell Crutchfield and Mr. Shane Robbins, photos & text | courtesy of UM Tupelo

WDj
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Composed of education majors
the purpose of the organization is
to help future educators develop
an understanding of the profession
and to advance the interests of
students preparing for a career in
education. TOTS members participate
in community service projects
that benefit children in Northeast
Mississippi. Dr. Virginia Moore is the
group’s advisor. Members include:
Sarah Barrett, Sherry Barnes, Jessy
Hutson, Emily Derick, Linzie Holland,
Whitney Thomas, Hannah South,
Bethanie Harris, Ahtasia Brown, Taylor
Brooke Lindsey, Lauren Ellis Maggie
Fisackerly, Jennifer L. Thomas, Emily
Flora, Madison Sartin Reaves, Lindsey
Murphree, Abby Sanders, Alaina
Gamble, Leah Box, Lisa Walton.
photos & text I courtesy of UM Tupelo

Top: The Ole Miss-Tupelo Financiers Club is composed of finance majors and other business students who have an interest in finance. They meet

monthly to discuss job and networking opportunities, current events in the financial markets and community service activities. Members include:
Zackery Marcinek, Kelsey Jones, Daniel Patterson, Candy McDonald and advisor Dr. Ivonne Liebenberg. Middle: As representatives for The University
of Mississippi-Tupelo, Student Ambassadors participate in various events and activities on campus in addition to recruit events throughout the year.
Ambassadors are: Summer Adams, Kellie Ballard, Sherry Barnes, Tyler Coker and Dalton Crowell. Advisors are Angela Palmer and Chris Tollison.
Bottom left: Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) is a nationally-organized association made up of students pursuing careers in the business and accountancy
fields. Its purpose is to bring together the business world and academics in a positive working relationship. UM-Tupelo PBL members compete in
state and national competitions that allow them to show their proficiency in numerous area of business and accounting. Members include: President,
Daniel Patterson, Vice President, Tyler Coker, Treasurer, Blake Lovell, Secretary, Ben Kennedy, Jeremy Jones, Jose Salinas, Moran “MJ” Triplett,
Alex Rodgers, Alex Jeter, Taylor Dickens, Lexie Flowers, Lindsey Cockrell, Candace Null, Chase Franks, Brittany Irby, Jodi Green, Mattie Graham,
Cayman Bell, Tyler White, Chelsea Vance, Allie Holley, Tyler Bryant, Audrey Kent. Bottom right: The Legal Studies Student Organization brings
together students who are majoring in Criminal Justice in order to serve the community through service project such as the Salvation Army Angel Tree
distribution and food drives to help families in need. Member include: Co-Presidents Summer Rayne Adams and Chloe Parker; Secretary/Treasurer
Will Goodson, Jordan Alexander and Lindsay Massey. Ms. Terry Lyons is the advisor, photos & text | courtesy of UM Tupelo

Student Alumni Council

photo & text I courtesy of Student Alumni Council

Mission: To bridge the gap between alumni and students and promote the positive image of the University

of Mississippi and teh Ole Miss Alumni Association while providing members with meaningful leadership and
networking experiences
What is SAC: The Student Alumni Council is a leadership organization sponsored by the Ole Miss Alumni
Association. The SAC strives to inform students about the Alumni Association through its activities and
programs. SAC members act as student representatives at many Ole Miss alumni functions and board meetings,
plan and sponsor Bridging the Gap, participate in the Board/SAC mentoring program and have the opportunity
to speak first hand to alumni at the council meetings. Experiences with distinguished alumni allow members to
network, develop career contacts, and gather invaluable career advice from our own Ole Miss Family.

Officers:

President: Michael Howell
President Elect: Chris Cross
Vice President of External Relations: Logan Christian
Vice President of Internal Relations: Lizzie Sansing
Vice President of Public Relations: Elizabeth Ervin
Chairmen: Jay Mitchum, Callie Mayo, Elizabeth Pyron
Secretary: Ember Gryder
Treasurer: Lauren Yonder Haar
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THE COLUMNS SOCIETY

Bottom: Bess Nichols, Ariyl Onstott (Public Relations Chair), Natalie Vi Truong, Austin Dean (Vice President), Acacia Santos (President),
Corbin Divinity (Secretary), Leah Gibson, Rachel Lochridge, Miller Richmond Middle: Christopher Feazell (New Member Educator), Savannah
Smith (Philanthropy Chair), Maggie Smith (Social Chair), Jarmarkus Watson, Yujing Zhang, Linda Bardha, Terrius Harris, Breanna Wade,
Ferderica Cobb, Blake Sowers Top: Daniel Reed, Hurston Reed, Timothy Steenwyk, Rashad Newsom, Dariel Wicks, Michael Howell, Eloise
Tyner, Meredith Parker, John Brahan, James-Roland Markos photo & text | courtesy of The Columns Society

The Columns Society is a group of twenty-nine men and women who serve as the official hosts and hostesses
for the University. Founded in 2008 in anticipation of the University’s first-ever presidential debate, the Columns
Society serves the University of Mississippi at all functions where students are needed to welcome guests
and visitors to the University. Members of the Columns Society wear the navy blazer with a humble heart, a
commitment to service, and absolute integrity.
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The acronym of IMAGE stands for Increasing Minority Access To Graduate Education. The IMAGE Program at The University of Mississippi
prepares students in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) to successfully enter graduate school after their undergraduate
studies. IMAGE incorporates many programs designed to assist and support students throughout their undergraduate education. The programs
nurture holistic development of IMAGE students and substantially increase the likelihood of their pursuing a graduate research degree.
UM-IMAGE Mission Statement: By serving under-represented students, The University of Mississippi’s IMAGE Program promotes a threefold
mission: to increase the academic standing of under-represented students in the sciences, technology, engineering and mathematics; to increase
diversity and the number of the under-represented students, matriculating to The University of Mississippi; and, to make IMAGE a catalyst for
positive things in and around The University of Mississippi community.
The Executive Board Members are: President, Ariel Wilson, Vice-Presidents, Ramone Crum & Marquita Wilkerson, Secretary, Ebone McCowan,
Assistant Secretary, Kristopher Harris, External Publicists, Jasmine Henderson, Internal Publicists, Victoria Robinson, Enrichment Coordinator,
Jasmine Minor. Advisors: Dr. Donald Cole, Jacquline Vinson and Stephanie Brown, photo & text | courtesy of IMAGE

CROFT INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Front (left to right): Carlie Vowell, Ragan Ketrown, Kalee Jones, Zac Herring, Millie Morse, Alexandra Gersdorf. Back (left to right): Sydney Green, Megan
Krynen, Joe Molina, Karlie England, Savannah Coleman, Nelson White, photo & text | courtesy of Croft
M’SSissippi Magnolia

Phi Kappa Psi

Alpha Phi Alpha Philanthropy Tournament, photos & text | courtesy of Phi Kappa Psi
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SCHOOL OF
PHARMACY

Above: First and second year professional students.

Mission Statement: The University of Mississippi School of Pharmacy was founded in 1908 and is the state’s

only pharmacy school. Through the school’s mission, education, research, service, and student development, the
school aims to improve the health of our state citizens, as well as the nation and the world. The School of Pharmacy
is a special place characterized by genuine teamwork between the students and faculty.
Date founded: 1908
Officers:

President: Katherine Baggett
President-Elect: Regan Tyler
Vice President: Jenny Tran
Treasurer: Kelsey Raymer
Secretary: Jesse Bowen
Elections Chair: Maren Garvey

Philanthropic Activities:

•RebelTHON participation
•APhA Operation Immunization
•American Cancer Society “Stick up to Cancer”
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Top left: Dean David Allen and Student Body President-Elect Regan Tyler present first year professional student Kayla Bourgeois with her white coat.
Top right: PY2 John Kenney gives one of the 1,380 flu shots administered by SOP students this year during APhA’s Operation Immunization event.

Middle right: Students take a break from the books to have a good time at the SOP Fall Formal. (Left to Right: Paige Davis, Jenny Tran, Ally Harper,
Kelsey Werner). Bottom: Student Body Week included a fun night of bowling at Oxford Premier Lanes. (Left to Right, 1st Row: Kelsey Raymer, Regan
Tyler, Jesse Bowen, 2nd Row: Jenny Tran, Emily Dixon, Elizabeth Bell), photos & text | courtesty of School of Pharmacy
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Mil Beta Upsilon Chi
photo & text I courtesy of Beta Upsilon Chi

Active Members: Peter Anthony, James Asbill, Bradley Ashmore, Caleb Besaw, Maury Billingsley III, Andrew Blalock,
Triston Blaney, Christian Bonds, Jacob Bousson, Justin Bush, Kenneth Collins, Gabriel Cowell, James Curlee, Drew Ferguson,

Jacob Golob, Ethan Groves, Reid Hale, William Hancock, Joshua Herron, Heath Holloman, Blake Horner, Benjamin Hull,
Alex Jones, Joshua Jones, Timothy Manasco, Josiah Mezera, Joshua Miller, Mardon Needles, Andrew Owens, Cullen Patrick,
William Rieger, Austin Saunders, Jason Stone, Henry Stonnington, Jesse Sullivan, Michael Thomas, Matthew Van Aken,
David Vogel, Caleb Warren, Joshua Warren, Joseph Winters, Daniel Wolfe.
Officer Corps: Hamilton Biddy (President), James Hawkins (Vice President), William Brown III (Pledge Trainer),
Austin Tucker (Chaplain), Grady Fisher (Treasurer), Anthony Rowan (Secretary).

UM

Gospel Choir

photo & text | courtesy of UM Gospel Choir

Date founded: November 1974
Purpose: The purpose of The University of Mississippi Gospel Choir is to allow members to utilize their musical

talents and abilities through song and praises for the magnification of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
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photo & text | courtesy of Kappa Sigma

Organization Purpose: Fellowship, Leadership, Scholarship, & Service

Mission Statement: The Fraternity is committed to fostering a close cooperative partnership with all colleges and universities

where its chapters exist. The Fraternity should promote academic achievement and assist each member to achieve his academic
potential. By helping members adjust to the college environment, we can help them pursue their degree goals. Co-curricular
activities can be as valuable as the classroom experience; hence, the Fraternity should promote involvement in all aspects of
campus life.
Philanthropic Information: Fall Philanthropy: Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Spring Philanthropy: Batson Children’s Hospital
Officers: Davis Bittner (Grand Master), Blake Nabors (Grand Procurator), Steele Becnel (Grand Master of Ceremo
nies), John Clayton Nelson (Grand Treasurer), Ranny Randolph (Grand Scribe).

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Omicron Pi welcomes their new pledge class of 2016 with a Mardi Gras theme Bid Day and gathering all the old and new sisters together
in front of the house for a group photo, photo & text | courtesy of Alpha Omicron Pi
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THE OLE MISS

BIG EVENT

The Ole Miss Big Event is the state of Mississippi’s largest
day of community service—a day of thanks developed for
University of Mississippi students to show their gratitude to
the Lafayette and Oxford communities. The Big Event has
promoted student involvement in community service and
engaged Oxford and Lafayette residents with members of the
University family to unify, diversify, and extend their reach as
a non-profit, philanthropic organization since 2008.
Since its founding, the Big Event has served countless
members of the community and involved even more student
volunteers. This year’s Directors, Alex Martin and Miller
Richmond, are excited about the continued growth of the event
in 2017. They believe that Ole Miss Big Event is an important
tradition of gratitude and service to the local community
and hope that it continues to be a significant experience for
students and community members for many years to come.
photos & text | courtesy of The Ole Miss Big Event
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Kappa Delta

photos & text I courtesy of Kappa Delta

Kappa Delta Sorority Alpha Mu, founded
in 1897, promotes service to others, academic
excellence, leadership, and sisterhood.
The Alpha Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta was
founded at The University of Mississippi in
1927. Our chapter is dedicated to our two
national philanthropies, Prevent Child Abuse
America and Girl Scouts of the USA. We raised
$47,000 for Prevent Child Abuse America and
the Exchange Club Family Center of Oxford
through our “Shamrock” philanthropy event.
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Officers

President: Elyssa Howell
VP Member Education: Leah Margaret Strope
VP Membership: Allison Abel
VP Operations: Victoria Neal
VP Community Service: Zoe Windham
VP Public Relations: Alden Easter
VP Standards: Sarah Criddle
VP Secretary: Caroline Scott
VP Finance: Sierra Little
Panhellenic Delegate: Madie Carpenter

Kappa Kappa

photo & text I courtesty of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Organization’s purpose:
Friendship, Leadership, and Scholarship
Mission statement:
“Kappa Kappa Gamma is an organization of women, which seeks for every member throughout her life bonds of friendship, mutual
support, opportunities for self-growth, respect for intellectual development, and an understanding of and an allegiance to positive ethical
principles.”

Date founded: Delta Rho Chapter was founded in 1947
2016-17 Officers:

President: Bailee Coleman
Vice President Standards: Alex Messier
Vice President Organization: Morgan Trees
Vice President Academic Excellence: Maria Gorla
Recording Secretary: Taylor Robertson
Corresponding Secretary: Forbes Owen
Treasurer: Sam DeFeo
Asst. Treasurer: Ashley Glennon
Registrar: Peyton Curtis
Marshal: Katie Lane
Education: Hannah Sullivan
QO? Mississippi Magnolia

House: Morgan Dyer
Membership: Sydney Watson; Kate Anderson New
Member: Lucy Lapreye; Emory Hamblin
Panhellenic: Allison Hanby; Anna Frances Robinson
Philanthropy: Cayla Hari
Public Relations: Alex Thompson;
Risk Management: Hailey Grisham
Event: Savannah Maas

Gamma

Philanthropic activities:
Philanthropy is highly valued within the Delta Rho chapter, and over the past year, we’ve really taken it up a notch! Delta Rho Kappas
fundraised for Reading is Fundamental our “Literacy is the Key to Success” $5,000 raffle. The money from this event ($13,591) was then
used to buy books and resources for schools in Oxford. Our Kappas are always excited when they get the opportunity to actually go and
deliver these items! We love getting to see the sweet smiling faces of the children that RIF benefits.

Additionally, Delta Rho also supports an organization called Feed the Hunger. Our sixth annual Packathon just concluded and it was a
huge success! With the help of our community, other Greek organizations, and the student body in general, we were able to pack 170,160
meals in two days! Feed the Hunger works to eradicate hunger in many national and international communities. We are so proud to say
that 11 of our Kappas travelled to Haiti over spring break with Feed the Hunger and were able to spend the week there delivering food and
school supplies. Additionally, one of our sisters spent a week this summer in Sri Lanka and Nepal with FTH! In the years past, some of our
members have travelled to Kenya, India, and Bangladesh, as well.
Delta Rho Kappas are active within our community as well. We cater food to More than a Meal once a week, which is an organization
that provides dinner to need based families and tutoring to their children. Some of our members volunteer at Leap Frog where they
tutor and mentor at risk children twice a week. Other activities our sisters take part in include blood drives, other Greek organizations
philanthropy events, RebelTHON, and the Big Event. Delta Rho also partners with SAE to host a dinner to support Young Life every year.
This year’s event was called Kappa Con Queso, and it was in mid April. We split the proceeds evenly between Young Life and Feed the
Hunger. We were able to raise $5,175 for both organizations!
We have also implemented something called a focus cause of the month. Delta Rho values helping our sisters in all of their endeavors,
and having a focus cause of the month allows us to do just that. Sisters submit ideas or organizations they’re involved in or passionate
about. We spend the month raising awareness for the cause and collecting donations either monetary or material.
We place a lot of emphasis on not only supporting organizations, but also our sisters and their interests. The Delta Rho chapter
recognizes the importance of developing philanthropic relationships within our community, our nation, and world wide through
fundraising and hands on service.
National Philanthropy: RIF (Reading is Fundamental) & Chapter Philanthropy: Feed the Hunger
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National Society of Collegiate Scholars

photo & text | courtesy of National Society of Collegiate Scholars

Organization Purpose: NSCS at Ole Miss, with more than 400 new members, continues
to find new ways to give back to their community, while also providing valuable opportunities for their members. As a recipient of a

national grant for their community service project, NSCS at Ole Miss continues to leave its positive mark
both on its members and its community.
Mission Statement: Honoring and inspiring academic excellence and engaged citizenship for a lifetime.
Date Founded: 2000
President: Karlsen Brandt, Vice President of Events: Sabrina Lao, Secretary: Victoria Miller, Vice President of Social
Media: Shelbie Hurt, Vice President of Community Service: Steven Dillard, Vice President of PACE: Kornicha
Johnson, Vice President of Public Relations & Recruitment: Taylor Lewis, Treasurer: Norah Daghestani, STAR Status
Coordinator: Rodrick Rogers, Advisor: Ms. Toni Avant

Lambda Sigma

Lambda Sigma Society is a national honor society for second year men and women dedicated to the purpose of fostering

leadership, scholarship, fellowship, and the spirit of service among college students, and to promoting the interests o
university in every possible way.
Mississippi Magnolia
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Alpha Phi Alpha

photo I Mason King, text | courtesy of Alpha Phi Alpha

Organization Name: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Nu Upsilon Chapter
Organization Purpose: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., develops leaders, promotes brotherhood and
academic excel-lence, while providing service and advocacy for our communities.
Date founded Dec. 4,1906
Philanthropic Activities: A Voteless People is A People, Passport To Manhood, March of Dimes, The
Cannon Dozier Project, My Brother’s Keeper, Go-to-High-School, Go-to-College, Project Alpha

Officers
President: Thaddeus Moss
Vice President: Chad Knight
Chapter Dean of Membership: Joseph Eubanks
Treasurer: Joseph Reed
Chaplain/Director of Educational Activities:
Norman Tillman Jr.
Social Chairman: Antajh Boggan
Secretary: Kory Calhoun
Associate Editor of the Sphinx: Demetrius Plaxico
Step Captain: Jamerson Hearn

Members
Thaddeus Moss
Chad Knight
Joseph Eubanks
Joseph Reed
Norman Tillman Jr.
Antajh Boggan
Kory Calhoun
Demetrius Plaxico
Justin Ivy
Justin Cosby
Jamerson Hearn
Malcolm McNair

Tommie Griffin
Tyus Dockery
Jessie Gregory
Brad Booth
Joshua Tucker
Jaquann King
Sammie Chapman
Tony Mcbride
Damion Wallace
Jarred Gray
Buka Okoye
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Delta Delta Delta
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The Purpose of Delta Delta Delta shall be to establish a perpetual bond of friendship among its members,

to develop a stronger and more womanly character, to broaden the moral and intellectual life, and to assist its
members in every possible way. Our goal is to promote and develop mutually beneficial relationships between the
Fraternity and the colleges and universities where the Fraternity has established chapters, to develop qualities of
unselfish leadership among its members, and to encourage them to assume, with integrity and devotion to moral
and democratic principles, the highest responsibilities of college women. Tri Delta was founded in 1888 at Boston
University, and the Chi Chapter at Ole Miss was founded in 1912. Our chapter president this year was Stennett
Smith, and our vice presidents this year were Mary Madison Tyler, Abby Kanicka, Amanda Jones, Charlotte
Nichols and Wallace Cowart. This year, we were the number one fundraising chapter in the country for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, raising $265,700. We were also named “Chapter of the Year” by Tri Delta Nationals. 327

Pi Beta Phi
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The Mississippi Beta Chapter, of Pi Beta Phi, was founded
in 1962 with a purpose to be recognized as a premier
organization for women by providing lifelong enrichment to
its members and contributing to the betterment of society.
The mission of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for Women is to
promote friendship, develop women of intellect and integrity,
cultivate leadership potential, and enrich lives through
community service.
Pi Beta Phi’s national philanthropy is
Read>Lead>Achieve, which strives to instill a love of reading
within children in hope of creating a more literate society.
Mississippi Beta has the privilege of working directly with the
community through the program Champions Are Readers.
Through this program members partner with students from
Lafayette Elementary and encourages them in their literacy
abilities through reading and vocabulary worksheets. Once
the program ends, Pi Beta Phi hosts a literacy carnival for
the kids to celebrate their new reading skills, and reward the
students with a new book and awards for their progress made
throughout the year. Additionally, Pi Beta Phi hosts their
annual philanthropy event Wing Ching. Wing Ching is a wing
eating contest between the campus organizations, which was
held at The Lyric. Collectively, this past year Pi Beta Phi has
donated over $50,000 to Read>Lead>Achieve.
Officers:

Chapter President: Madeline Tackeberry
Vice President of Membership Development: Kelly Zeidner
Vice President of Membership: Kristen Bartlett
Vice President of Finance: Haley Haskins
Vice President of Communications: Brianna Porrello
Vice President of Fraternity Development: Taylor Myers
Vice President of Philanthropy: Virginia Summer
Vice President of Event Planning: Angie Jordan
Vice President of Housing: Meg Rush

Vice President of Administration: Alexis Flaherty
New Member Coordinator: Ashley Anderson
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Sigma Gamma Rho

photo & text I courtesy of Sigma Gamma Rho

SLOGAN: GREATER SERVICE. GREATER PROGRESS
Mission statement: It is the mission of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. to enhance the quality of life for women and their families in

the U.S. and globally through community service, civil, and social action. Our goal is to achieve greater progress in the areas of education,
health awareness, and leadership development. Our members, affiliates, staff, and community partners work to create and support
initiatives that align with our vision.
Date Founded: 1922
Events: Operation Big Book Bag, Hattie McDaniel Breast Cancer Awareness Walk, Soles for Souls, Project Wei-saver.
Xi Zeta Chartered on this campus October 28,1994.
Officers: President: Takiiah Parker, Vice President and Social Chair: Tiara Mabry, Tamiochus and Parliamentarian : Lea’Lah
Watson, Social Media: Kourtney Thomas

Omicron Delta Kappa

photo & text I courtesy of Omicron Delta Kappa

Daniel Reed-President, Jake Thrasher-Vice Presdident, Megan Kesler-Secretary/Treasurer, Ferderica Cobb-Community Service
Chair, Elizabeth Ervin-Leadership Week Co-Chair, Kay P Maye-Leadership Week Co-Chair, Ryan Upshaw-Advisor

Acacia Santos, Adam Schoenbachler, Alex Martin, Andrew Huff, Ariyl Onstott, Ashley Williams, Austin Dean, Austin Powell, Benjamin Branson,
Bess Nichols, Chase Moore, Chinelo Ibekwe, Cole Putman, Collin Deitrich, Conrad Collins, David Rozier, Dylan Ritter, Eloise Tyner, Heather
Poole, Hurston Reed, John Brahan, Jon Luke Watts, Jordan Houry, Justin Mills, Kate Prendergast, Kathryn James, Kenya Ashby, Madison
Boubek, Mary Katherine Phillips, Megan Young, Meredith Parker, Michael Howell, Miller Richmond, Natalie Vi Truong, Paxton Williams, Rachel
Anderson, Rachel Granger, Robert Tramel, Sailer Perkins, Sarah Stewart, Thomas Moorman, Timothy Steenwyk, Yujing Zhang, Zachary Creel
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Phi Beta Sigma

photo & text I courtesy of Phi Beta Sigma

2016-17 Members
Seneca Crump
Ciante Barber
William Paine
Kendarius McGruder
Jaylen Payne
Gary Wilson
Fredricus Mickens
Phillip Jones
Devonta McDonald
Courtney Jones

Ryan Sugihara
Joshua Milton
Kendall Carr
Ja’Maal Luckett
Kary Ellington
Celias Barnes
Khoa Le
Kendrick Pittman
Schulman Matthew
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Phi Mu’s national philanthropy is Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals. Alpha Delta
has the honor of working with LeBonheur
Children’s Hospital located in Memphis,
Tennessee. In our annual battle of the bands,
Bonnamu, Phi Mu raised over $21,000! Many
smiles were shared at Alpha Delta’s first ever
Cheesin’ for Children, where we raised over
$15,000 serving cheesy favorites. The ladies
of Phi Mu teamed up with the brothers of
Phi Delta Theta, raising over $5,000 for ALS
research in honor of a fellow members tragic
loss. Sisters also raised over $10,000 in the
annual 12 hour dance marathon, RebelTHON,
which raises money for Batson Children’s
hospital, a CMNH.
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2016 Officers

President: Abby Cummings
Vice President of Committees: Kate Buckley
Vice President of Chapter Development:

Megan McLeod
Recruitment Chair: Mary Margaret Hyer
Phi Director: Molly Maclin
Philanthropy Chair: Aynslie Fritz
Panhellenic Delegate: Rachel Mudd
Treasurer: Lindsey Dunn
Recording Secretary: Alyssa Theobald
Social Chair: Bailey Brewer
Director of Harm and Prevention: Phaedra

Craig

Phi Mu was founded in 1852 at Wesleyan
College, located in Macon, Georgia. It is the second
oldest secret society for women in the nation.
Phi Mu encourages all of her members to live by
the principles of love, honor, and truth. Phi Mu
promotes vibrant living, academic excellence, and
lifelong friendships. The Alpha Delta chapter was
established on June 7th, 1926. To date, the Alpha
Delta chapter is one of the largest Phi Mu chapters
in the nation. The ladies of Phi Mu continue
to uphold the standards set in our creed. Our
members are leaders on the Ole Miss campus, as
well as the community of Oxford.
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Chi Omega
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Chi Omega is an intergenerational women’s organization forever committed to our founding purposes:
Friendship, personal integrity, service to others, academic excellence and intellectual pursuits, community
and campus involvement, and personal and career development.
Date founded: In 1895 at the University of Arkansas.
2016 Officers: Madeline Porter (President), Jessie Smith (Vice President), Tinsley Hastings
(Secretary), Katie Ferguson (Treasurer), Mary Taylor Ray (New Member Educator), Brittany
Murphree (Personnel), Katherine Tracy (Recruitment), Maggie Leach (Recruitment), Reade Heredia
(Recruitment), Anne Overton Waller (Panhellenic), Robin Douglas (Panhellenic), and Sally Sikes
(Director of Programming).

Philanthropic activities: Make-A-Wish Foundation, Chi O Crawfish boil, and Chi O donuts.
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Alpha Delta Pi

Top: In 1851 the first secret society for women was created - Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha meaning beginning, delta meaning change, and pi
meaning forever, signifying the journey each sister takes from the day she accepts her bid, to the change she experiences during her
four years as an active member, to forever having sisters by her side. Alpha Delta Pi members live out the open motto “We Live for Each
Other” and stay true and loyal to each other, just like the colors azure blue and white represent, photo & text | courtesy of Alpha Delta Pi

Left: Executive Officers: President - Lauren
Forsythe; Executive Vice President - Sydney
Johnson; Membership Education Vice President
- Rachel Kintz; Recruitment and Marketing Vice
President - Ashley Berry; Finance Vice President
- Elizabeth Grimes; Director of Standards and
Ethics - Victoria Heim; Director of Social Enrich
ment - Sondra Scheinder; Panhellenic Delegate
- Abigail McMullan

Left: In 2013, the Delta Sigma chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi was colonized. This year many of our
colony members will graduate and move on to a
successful future, but we will always hold a special
place for them in our hearts.
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Sigma Nu
Epsilon

Xi

Chapter

photo & text | courtesty of Sigma Nu

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Epsilon Xi Chapter, Est. 1927

The men of Sigma Nu are committed to the guiding principles of Love, Truth, and Honor. As an organization,
we seek to build the bonds of fraternal brotherhood that last well beyond the years of our collegiate education.
As the largest chapter of Sigma Nu in the nation, we remain committed to educating and shaping ethical leaders
who will impact the landscape of the world around them. The men of the Epsilon Xi chapter are also committed
to service and philanthropy, as evidenced by our Charity Bowl. Over the past twenty-eight years Charity Bowl has
become the largest Greek philanthropy in the United States, eclipsing $2 million raised in 2017. Sigma Nu looks
forward to continuing its leadership and service to the University of Mississippi in the years to come.
Commander: James Roland Markos
Lt. Commander: Conner Adkins
Treasurer: Jacob Munn
Chaplain: Reid Patterson
Philanthropy Chairmen: John North, Daniel Kennedy, Bill Pringle”
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Delta
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The Alpha Psi Chapter of Delta Gamma at The
University of Mississippi is comprised of incredibly
talented, diverse, and accomplished young women, each
who bring something special to our chapter. Through
sisterhood activities, social events, philanthropies,
scholastic enrichment, and community service, Delta
Gamma offers a place for each individual’s
personal growth.
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Delta Gamma was founded in 1873 in Oxford,
Mississippi by three young women who were unable to go
home during a Christmas holiday. Together they formed
a club, rooted in education and service, that now has
210,000 members. The Ole Miss Delta Gamma chapter is
the “mother chapter” of our entire organization, which has
147 chapters nationally. Ole Miss is also home to DeeGee’s
largest chapter, with 450 collegiate members.

Gamma

The DeeGee objective is “To foster high ideals of
friendship among college women, to promote their
educational and cultural interests, to create in them the best
qualities of character.” That, and of course, to do good — in
all the ways we can, to all the people we can, in every place
we can, at all the times we can, for as long as we can.
Delta Gamma prides itself on having some of the most
involved and accomplished young ladies on the Ole Miss

campus. Our members are Rebel cheerleaders,
Ambassadors, Parade of Beauties finalists, Orientation
Leaders, Provost Scholars, Rebelettes, NewsWatch 99
Anchors, Officers of the Associated Student Body, and
members of the prestigious, Columns Society, just to
name a few. Delta Gamma is also recognized annually as
an outstanding Panhellenic Chapter.
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AMBASSADORS
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Aaron Dawson
Abbey Irwin
Alexis Neely
Allie Leidt
Allison Hemmer
Amanda Hunt
Amelia DeWitt
Amy Hall
Andrew Glaze
Ann Weston Sistrunk
Anne Marie Hanna
Annie Watts
Ashley Rushing
Bailey Younger
Bess Nichols
Blake McClure
Brady Ruffin
Bradyn Eaves
Caroline Tannehill
Carson Gilstrap
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Catrina Curtis
Chance Russell
Christina Lawler
Claire Sanford
Claire Sherman
Colton Singleton
Courtney Cadiz
D’Allegra Cochran
Dalton Huerkamp
Dalton J. Smith
Dani Thomas
Dawson Buettner
Dottie Reid
Dylan Lewis
Eliza Williams
Emily Hoffman
Emily Leger
Emory Wills
Galina Ostrovsky
Grace McClanahan

Greyson Young
Haley Hancock
Hallie Gillam
Hamilton Moore
Hannah Sullivan
Huntington Maddrey
Ingrid Valbuena
Jacob Ferguson
Jacqueline Schlick
Jake Towles
Jason Erwin
Jeffrey Noland
John Aaron Howell
Joseph Eubanks
Joshua Dolsen
Katianne Middleton
Kaylee Yates
Kelsey Knecht
LaKayla Love
Lexie Fantaski

Lindsay Dawson
Lindsay Miller
Logan Wade
Mack Hubbell
Mallie Imbler
Marlee Frances Young
Mary Grace Bass
Mary Payne Dillard
Matt Gladden
Megan McLeod
Morgan Stanley
Myia Evans
Neely Walker
Paxton Williams
Peyton Overstreet
Rachel Lochridge
Rebecca Herring
Ridge Brohaugh
Rikki Crimm
Ryan Hamil

Ryan Rector
Savannah Smith
Shamessia Lee
Skylyn Irby
Sophie Kline
Tara Hawkins
Taylor Lewis
Terrius Harris
Trenton O’Malley
Tucker Fox
Victoria Neal
Wes Colbert
William Wildman
Wister Hitt
Yanik Etan
Zach DiGregorio

ORIENTATION LEADERS

photo & text I courtesy of Orientation Leaders

Jarrius Adams
Jarvis Benson
Ryley Blomberg
Brittany Brown
Hannah Bullock
Sarah Cervantes
Landon Chapman
D’Allegra Cochran
Hannah Cohen
Wes Colbert
Wallis Cronin
Bradyn Eaves
Lexie Fantaski
Jacob Ferguson
Drew Fowler

Dale Hall
Ryan Hamill
Caitlynn Hamilton
Dalton Huerkamp
Skylyn Irby
Jennie Jesuit
Terrence Johnson
Cody Letchworth
Taylor Lewis
Dylan Lewis
Malerie Lovejoy
Huntington Maddrey
Daisey Martinez
Blake McClure
Lindsay Miller

Justin Mills
Alexis Neely
Bess Nichols
Peyton Overstreet
MK Phillips
Cole Putman
Daniel Reed
JosilynRoby
Brady Ruffin
Rosa Salas
Colton Singleton
Savannah Smith
Morgan Stanley
Dani Thomas

Interfraternity Council
Interfraternalism
(noun) - a principle of Greek Life that serves to

further enhance the values and opportunities
provided by fraternity membership.
On the University of Mississippi campus, the Interfraternity Council exists to
elevate these ideals and to strengthen the bond of the entire community.
IFC promotes a standard of brotherhood that transcends chapter affiliations,
which ultimately fosters a more successful Greek Life experience.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

MISSISSIPPI

IFC
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

/OleMisslFC

Looking for information?

@OleMissIFC

Get in touch with IFC at:

@OleMissIFC

umsgreeks@olemiss.edu
photo I courtesy of Interfraternity Council

Kappa Alpha Theta

photos & text | courtesy of Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta’s national philanthropy is CASA, which stands for Court Appointed Special Advocates. CASA supports and
promotes court-appointed advocates for abused or neglected children in order to provide children with a safe and healthy environment in
permanent homes. Ole Miss Theta annually hosts Theta Encore, which is a philanthropy event to raise money for CASA.
Chief Executive Officer: Jacqueline Falcon Chief Operating Officer: Lexi Glaser Chief Administrative Officer: Sarah Hillhouse
Chief Marketing Officer: Isabelle Repinski Chief Financial Officer: Eva Fait Chief Recruitment Officer: Elizabeth Blackstock
Chief Panhellenic Officer: Kourtney Grimstad Chief Education Officer: Mariel Spencer
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Chi Psi

photos & text | courtesy of Chi Psi

Chi Psi is a social fraternity that is founded upon the cultivation of true friendship. Philanthropy is a fundamental part of Chi
Psi’s operation. Recently, Chi Psi hosted a golf tournament raising awareness of sexual assault on college campuses as well as ChiPsi
& Salsa, which promotes general campus safety by raising funds for a new Bluelight pole. Chi Psi focuses on developing gentlemen
with strong character and morals who are dedicated to improving themselves as well as the people around them. Chi Psi was recently
recolonized on campus in 2013 and just finished construction of their new Lodge this Fall. In Summer 2016, Chi Psi accepted the
Goodbody Trophy for academic excellence and the advancement of intellectual life.
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Men’s

photo & text I courtesy of Men’s Lacrosse

Being able to represent Ole Miss as a part of the South Eastern Lacrosse Conference (SELC) within the Men’s
Collegiate Lacrosse Association (MCLA) has given name to a very lacrosse-vacant state. After earning a 9-4
record last year, a program best, these young men look to continue their work on and off the field. This program
uses lacrosse as a platform to help our players grow into driven, responsible, and respectable young men.
Mission Statement: Cherish the grind, acknowledge the results.
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Lacrosse

President: Denver Clinton
Vice President: Danny Smith
Treasurer: Dylan Rotchford Coaches:
Head Coach: Trey Medlock
Assistant Coach: Clay Thomas
Team Captains: Murf Butler, Owen Penn, Denver Clinton
Team Manager: Savannah Costa
Philanthropy: Mississippi Blood Services - “Saving Lives for 35 years”

States Represented on Roster: CA, CT, FL, GA, IL, IN, LA, MA, MD, MI, MS, NC, NJ,

NY, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA, and Tokyo, Japan
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Kappa Alpha Order

Top: 2016 Pledge Class. Middle: 2017 Officers and Rush Chairmen. Bottom: 2017 Kelly, Kelly, Wilbanks Scholarship Recipients,
photos & text | courtesy of Kappa Alpha Order
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ROTC

photo & text I courtesy of ROTC

1st Row: Michelle Moore, Mikelle Culbreth, Courtney Easterling, Amanda Danaher, Isaiah Walker, Captiain Goszkowiez, Commander Lo
zano, Captain Johnston, Gunnery Sergeant Caldwell, Lieutenant Smith, Lieutenant Eickmeier, Executive Officer Alex Hosko, Parker Frear,
Andrew Hessi, First Sergeant Senior Chief Christian Martino, Peter Anthony
2nd Row: Eaton Pittman, Logan Rolleigh, Kendarious McGruder, Aaron Blohowiak, Tanner Dunlap, Davenport Williams, Alex Williams,
Conor Rogan, Matthew Windham, Matthew Gumpert, James Booth, Kyle Scoby, Ian Brizes, Shannon McNeely, Andrew Jelson, Noah Van
Gorder, Rebecca Whatley, Jazzmine Ennals, Ioan Sofian
3rd Row: Sergeant Munro, Staff Sergeant Little, Joseph Ortolano, Thomas Jones, Clayton Dennis, Operations Officer David Burnett,
Christopher Hanneke, Andrew Greenspan, Isaac Keer
3rd Row Navy: Ryan Vicotry, Collin Curtin, Michael Labbe, Charles Remeau, John Gettier, Joshua Brenc, Andrew Smith, Commanding
Officer Brandon Rogers
4th Row Navy: David Keer, Kenneth Kinnard, Patrick Groon, Patrick Mastro, Pick Wiegand, Ryan Slaughter, Michael Rohleder, Cole
Nelson, Corey Logan
Not Pictured: Jordan Freeman, Gunnery Sergent Wilcoz USMC

Sigma Pi

photo & text I courtesy of Sigma Pi

Organization Name: Sigma Pi Fraternity International
Purpose: To advance truth and justice, to promote scholarship, to encourage chivalry,
to diffuse culture, and to develop character in the service of God and man mission.
Statement: To strive for excellence by living our core values.
Date Founded: February 26,1897
Philanthropic Activities: Dog Days, Annual Ace Project, Crushing Cars for Kids
(New this year, pay for a ticket to hit a car with a sledgehammer and proceeds go to

Kars 4 Kids)

Officers
President - Will Parker
Vice President - Brennan Bornhurst
Treasurer - Carter Swayze
Secretary - Dominic Terragno
Sergeant at Arms - Joe Dougherty
Herald - John Brunory
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Sigma Alpha
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SAE

AT OLE MISS
CELEBRATING 150 YEARS
FOUNDED 1866

Pi Kappa Alpha

photo & text | courtesy of Pi Kappa Alpha

The Gamma Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha was
established at the University of Mississippi on May 27th,
1927. The Pikes have a long standing tradition of campus
leadership in academics, athletics and social events.
Gamma Iota has always cared about giving back to the
University by involving themselves in organizations that
allow them to do so. Pikes are members in a number
of organizations around campus including: Ole Miss
Ambassadors, Golden Key International Honor Society,
The American Medical School Association, The BIG Event,
Ole Miss Hockey and many other service organizations
and club organizations around campus. Pike social events
include football weekends, Fireman’s Ball, the mysterious
Jimmy V.D. party, and the famous Charles Sumner
Weekend. Pi Kappa Alpha is very proud of it’s history and
hopes for a long-lasting future.
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Ole Miss Women’s Council

photo & text | courtesy of Ole Miss Women’s Council

The Ole Miss Women’s Council Scholars are senior Ashley Williams, juniors Maggie Hovan, Jordan Maury, Olivia
Morgan, Caleb Pracht, Hadassah Strong, Morgan Woodard, sophomores Landon Chapman, Ali Catham, Catrina
Curtis, Cole Decker, Amelia Dewitt, Katie Hester, Mikayla Johnson, Wesley Knott, Parker Maloney, Paige Stolen,
freshmen Ally Avant, Caroline Glaze, and Julia Grant

Panhellenic Council

(L to R): Caitlyn Clegg, Julia Delesdernier, Lauren Hetherington, Natalie Williams, Courtney Cone, Natalie Fischer, Kelsey Knecht photo
& text | courtesy of Panhellenic Council

College Panhellenic Council serves as the governing body of eleven National Panhellenic Conference organizations
at The University of Mississippi. College Panhellenic Council strives to develop and maintain women’s sorority
life and interfraternity relations, thus creating a greater sense of community amongst Panhellenic women. College
Panhellenic also supports philanthropic endeavors such as C.A.R.E Walk and Circle of Sisterhood. In addition to our
philanthropic efforts, College Panhellenic Council provides programming for the greater Oxford community, such as
our annual Trick or Treat in The Grove and Easter Egg Hunt. Being a Panhellenic woman at Ole Miss is a privilege,
and we are honored to serve the excellent, ambitious Greek women of the University of Mississippi.
President: Caitlyn Clegg, Vice President of Judicial: Natalie Williams, Vice President of RecruitmentCourtney Cone, Vice President of Administration—Natalie Fischer, Vice President of Recruitment
Counselors—Julia Delesdernier, Vice President of Academics—Lauren Hetherington, Vice President of
Community Service—Kelsey Knecht

Alpha Phi

photos & text I courtesy of Alpha Phi

Executive Officers
President: Virginia Moore
VP of Risk Management: Camille Griffin
VP of Chapter Operations: Aubrey Sullivan
VP of Recruitment: Bella Porter
VP of Programming: AK Pitman
VP of Campus Affairs: Alexis York
VP of Marketing: Kirsten Faulkner
Director of New Member Education: Karoline Kouk
Director of Finance: Meagan Allen
Director of COB: Skyler
Moak Director of Administration: Sarah Vaughan
Panhellenic Delegate: Madison Edenfield
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Alpha Phi Facts

•

Alpha Phi is a sisterhood of outstanding women
supporting one another in lifelong achievement.

•

Alpha Phi was founded in 1872. Alpha Phi was
founded at Ole Miss in 2016

•

Our house will be opening Fall 2017!

•

Colors: Silver & Bordeaux

•

Symbol: Ivy leaf

•

Flowers: Forget Me Not & Lily of the Valley

•

Philanthropy: Women’s Heart Health
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Forever Rebels
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and always
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Frank Anderson
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October 11,2016

Johnathan Arthur Cleveland
November 1,2016

Austin Rivers McGraw
November 10,2016

Raegan Barnhart
November 18,2016

Elizabeth Cheek
December 9,2016
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The Ole Miss has been the official yearbook and flagship

Portrait Photographs for the 2017 book were taken

publication of the University of Mississippi since 1897. Elma
Meek, a student at the University, won the competition to name
the yearbook and unknowingly also gave birth to the nickname
that is known today by athletics, students and alumni.

by LifeTouch. All other photographs were taken by staff
photographers under direction of Cady Herring and Mason
King, taken by Herring and King, contributed by The Daily
Mississippian, Ole Miss Athletics, Ole Miss Communications,
or the individuals pictured.

The 121st Volume of The Ole Miss, with the theme

“Mississippi Magnolia” was printed by Jostens Inc. The book
was created by Ole Miss students under the management
of Cady Herring, Editor-in-Chief and Creative Director,
and Elizabeth Ervin, Managing Editor with the assistance
of seven other editors. Design Editor, Morgan Oberhausen;
Photography Editor, Mason King; Writing Editor, William
Wildman; Business Editor, Madeline Tackeberry; Sports
Editor, Zac Herring; Multimedia Director, Avery Gore; Copy
Chief, Royce Swayze. The editorial content does not represent
the opinions of the University of Mississippi. The cost of The
Ole Miss is included in the tuition of every full time student
and is supplemented by sponsor pages sold to Greek and
student organizations.
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Type Face Families used for the book include Georgia,
Helvetica Neue, Adobe Garamond, Stellar, Lust Script, Regal

Swash, and Engravers Gothic.
The Cover was designed by Morgan Oberhausen and

Cady Herring.
Creative Direction for all staged shots, illustrations,

aesthetic and graphic elements by Morgan Oberhausen, with
contributions by Cady Herring, Maddie Beck, Jake Thrasher
and Olivia Dames. All pages were designed by Morgan
Oberhausen, and the design staff under Oberhausen’s direction.

Staff
Photographers
Taylor Brittain, Xinyi Song, Timothy
Steenwyk, Marlee Crawford,
Cindy Nguyen
Not Pictured: Caroline Bailey

Designers
Tara Lyn Hawkins, Allie Jones, Cat
Stebbins, Maddie McGee, Caroline
Bailey, Mackenzie Ross, Faith Ricciardi
Not Pictured: Olivia Kehne and Ethel
Mwedziwendira

Writers
Maddie McGee, Rachel Vanderford,
Katharine McCallum
Not Pictured: Lee Catherine Collins,
Alex Borst, Margaret Cartner, Garland
Patterson
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Editors
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After a long year of writing, designing,
photographing and editing, we would
like to thank all the people who guided
us along the way-

Debra Novak:
For helping us handle logistics, bringing
us brownies and for providing undying
support.

Pat Thompson:
For trusting us with all 368 pages of this
book, for humoring our crazy ideas.

Kenny Sessions:
For laughing at our jokes, for helping
us with simple computer tasks and for
advising us not to venture into the dark
web.

Darren Sanefski:

Ole Miss Administration:

For teaching us all of our coolest tricks
and keyboard shortcuts, for solving the
debate of justifying or not justifying text,
for staying patient and for teaching us
about getting jobs.

For still believing in college yearbooks and
for including our expenses in tuition.

Scott Fiene:
For always offering support and for always
forwarding our emails.

Will Norton:
For inspiring us, for providing editorial
guidance and for the
long talks.

Chris Coleman:
For calmness during deadlines, for never
ending patience and for visiting us often.

Ji Hoon Heo:

The rest of the Student Media Center:

For teaching us how to create a website
in an unreasonably short period of time,
for answering our questions 24/7 and for
helping us digitize our brand.

For being a friend, for sharing our
resources and for ignoring our loud &
ridiculous conversations.

Charlie Mitchell:

For supporting this book through the
sponsor pages.

For the dad jokes.
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On Campus Organizations:

Jeff Vitter:
For making time for multiple interviews
and for responding to
our tweets.

The Cast of La La Land and
Princess Nokia:
For soothing us through the most stressful
moments and inspiring our dance parties.

Shannon Herring:
Mom, thanks for giving me enough
younger siblings and life experience to help
me manage a staff. Thanks for copy editing
most of the book the pep talks during
deadlines and answering the phone no
matter how many times I called for three
minutes while walking from class to class.

- Cady

Cady Herring
Editor-in-Chief

Elizabeth Ervin
Managing Editor

Morgan Oberhausen
Design Editor

Royce Swayze
Copy Chief

Madeline Tackeberry
Business Editor

William Wildman
Writing Editor
■■K

Mason King
Photography Editor

Avery Gore
Multimedia Editor

Zac Herring
Sports Editor
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LETTER
from the

Editor
iM
ssissippi hasn’t always meant something
to me. When I was 10, I left my beloved
Sunshine State and drove with my family to
what felt like a different world—a world where
everyone talked slower, walked slower and
said “y’all.” That’s all I knew of Mississippi, and I was determined
that it would never be my home—I was only stuck there.
Twelve years later, Mississippi means everything to me,
and I owe that to Ole Miss and the enlivening energy that
characterizes this place. You feel it when you follow the bricks
that lead to the Lyceum and when you listen to Peddle Tower’s
bells resound each hour. This is a place where hard work is
rewarded. Curiosity and questions are answered by friends and
faculty who care. Acknowledging and learning from our past is
what propels us forward. I’m proud that the Ole Miss of the past
looks diametrically different than the Ole Miss we know today,
though, it’s not to say that we are working for a better future.
I’ve seen the magnolia leaves fall and the tulips fade. I’ve walked
through the Circle to class looking up to bare branches while I
watched my breath freeze in front of me, yearning for the leaves
and flowers to return. I’ve lost, and I’ve failed—that’s the rhythm
of life. But this year, spring surprised the campus in February
and the Grove filled with bright green grass and purple Japanese
magnolias. Like the promise of the return of spring, the Ole Miss
family will not let a fellow Rebel remain lost or failed. We come
from multitudinous places, cultures and traditions. Mississippi is
too hard on itself, too focused on what holds it back. Our differences
are what make this town and school an unparalleled phenomenon.

I started my college career with a book. During my application
process to the University, I brought a handmade book filled with
my photos and stories to prove I had what it was going to take to
succeed here. I believe that storytelling is an art, but it’s also a
tool to teach, enlighten and connect. I’m now finishing my time
here, again, with a book. Like our past and our present, this book
is imperfect. In a way, this book mirrors our experiences with
beautiful images, great memories, and probably, a few errors.

The magnolia is our state’s symbol, and I believe we need
to remember that now more than ever. We need the promise
of the spring to carry us through the adversity of winter. It
represents the assurance that despite the bitter cold, something
will bloom. That’s what I’ve seen Ole Miss do in my four years.

I’ve seen it bloom and flourish. I’ve seen the student body come
alive and come together in unprecedented ways. I’ve seen the
creed we claim hold us to a standard of unity and progress.
The task of producing the yearbook is not a small one, and
thankfully, I didn’t do it alone. This year has been a journey; the
editorial staff and I made the Student Media Center our home
and agonized over the details. I’m incredibly proud of how we’ve
grown and worked together and of the final product we created.
Our goal was to represent the year, but this represents
much more than just the time since August. It tells stories
of those who came before us and stories of where we hope
to go. It commemorates our accomplishments and our
passions. It is my hope that through this book, we might learn
something new or understand something that we hadn’t before.

I began to fully understand and appreciate Mississippi while
listening to stories in the Delta. I was an inexperienced, naive
freshman in a 500-level depth-reporting class that sought to
uncover the effect of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, and I was in
over my head. I’d only taken one 100-level journalism course
before, but the reason that I was able to conduct interviews, write
and photograph the stories was because the people around me
not only believed in me, but they were invested in my success.
I didn’t have a car, and my professor energetically devoted
countless hours to driving along Highway 6 and dirt roads to
schools, funeral homes, art museums and old share-cropping
shacks. He coached me through interviews and writing and
told stories of his time as a student at Ole Miss in the 1950s.
The dedication shown to me by this professor is an example
of the investment which the Ole Miss family dedicates to
one another. That investment is one that fills me with pride
and awe. We have a responsibility to one another and to this
place, and we must lift each other up during our time here,
because that time is limited. Eventually, we have to leave it,
and I hope that when we do, it’s better than when we arrived.

Mississippi hasn’t always meant something to me. But during
these four years, Mississippi began to run through my veins, and
Ole Miss will be a part of me in perpetuity. Robert Khayat told me
that college sets a person’s path in life, but Ole Miss is special. Ole
Miss does more than set our paths—it becomes a part our lifelong
paths, and I know this isn’t the end of my Mississippi story.

P hotograph by D eja Sam uel

I’ll be forever grateful for my time here and for the opportunities
that have enabled me to become who I am—to blossom. I close my
time as editor-in-chief as I present to you, the student body, this
book. I’m hopeful of what’s to come. I’m hopeful for this place,
for our students, and for myself. Undoubtedly, hard seasons will
come, but when they do, I will remind myself that no matter the
conditions, the Mississippi magnolia will always bloom again.

AUGMENTED REALITY
Augmented reality technology lets you experience real-world environments
through an alternate platform. By downloading the Aurasma app, you can
access videos that correspond to stories throughout the Ole Miss Yearbook.
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1
Download Aurasma app on your
phone

Click “Discover Auras”

3
Follow “TheOleMiss” Public
Auras account

AURASMA

4

5

Return to the home page and
click on purple camera button
at bottom of screen
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Royal Mail/
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Hover phone over scannable
photos listed

ENJOY
VIDEO!

CAMPUS
The Bucket List -pg.30
Union Food Trucks - pg.40
Student Union -pg.42

ACADEMICS

Patterson School of Accounting -pg.78
School of Applied Sciences -pg.80
School of Business Administration -pg.82
School of Education -pg. 84
School of Engineering -pg.86
Graduate School -pg.90
School of Liberal Arts -pg.96
Meek School of Journalism -pg.100
School of Pharmacy -pg. 106

culture
ATHLETICS
Keeping it Local-pg.188
Live from Rowan Oak: Thacker Mountain Radio -pg. 190

Rebs in Rio pg. 222
Football pg. 224
M Basketball pg. 240
W Basketball pg. 244
Baseball pg. 256
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